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WASHINGTON — Demo-
crats expanded their campaign
Sunday to spotlight the Trump
administration’s forced separa-
tion of migrant children from
their families at the U.S. border,
trying to compel a change of
policy and gain political advan-
tage fivemonthsbeforemidterm
elections.

Against a notable silence on
the part of many Republicans
who usually defend President
DonaldTrump,Democratic law-
makers fanned out across the
country, visiting adetention cen-
ter outside New York City and
heading to Texas to inspect
facilities where children have
beendetained.

In McAllen, Texas, where
several Democratic lawmakers
toured a facility, Rep. Vicente
Gonzalez of Texas estimated
that he saw about 100 children
younger than 6.

“It was orderly, but it was far
fromwhat Iwouldcall humane,”
he said.

Seven Democratic members
ofCongress spent Sundaymorn-
ing at the Elizabeth Contract
DetentionFacility inNewJersey,
waiting nearly 90 minutes to
view the facilities and visit five
detained immigrants.

“This is unfair and unconsti-
tutional,” said Rep. Adriano Es-
paillat, D-N.Y.

Trump has falsely blamed the
separations on a law he said was
written by Democrats. But the
separations instead largely stem
from a “zero-tolerance” policy
announced with fanfare last
month by Attorney General Jeff
Sessions. The White House also
has interpreted a 1997 legal
agreementanda2008bipartisan
human trafficking bill as requir-
ing the separation of families.

Trump remained silent on the
issue Sunday. In a radio address
on Saturday, however, he
brought up the topic of “unac-
companied alien minors” in a

Kids at
border
attract
spotlight
Democrats step up
pressure on policy of
family separation
ByShaneHarris,
DavidWeigel and
KarounDemirjian
TheWashington Post

Turn to Immigration, Page 12

Fishing piers and floating gar-
dens welcome anglers to the
Chicago Riverwalk, but a few
blocks upstream is a little-known
threat to fish and other aquatic
life in the city’s steadily improv-
ing waterway: Trump Interna-
tionalHotel &Tower.

State records obtained by the
Tribune show the president’s
glass-and-steel skyscraper is one
of the largest users of Chicago
River water for its cooling sys-
tems, siphoningnearly 20million
gallons a day through intakes so
powerful the machines could fill
an Olympic swimming pool in
less than an hour, then pumping
thewaterback into theriverup to

35 degrees hotter.
Like other large users that

draw water directly from rivers
or lakes, Trump Tower is re-
quired to follow federal and state
regulations detailing how facili-
ties should limit the number of
fishpinnedagainst intake screens
or killed by sudden changes in
pressure and temperature.

Yet of the nearly dozen high-
rises that rely on the Chicago
River for cooling water, the dec-
ade-old skyscraper developed by
Donald Trump is the only one

that has failed to document it
took those measures, state re-
cords show. Trump’s Chicago
managers also haven’t conducted
a studyof fishkilledby the luxury
hotel and condominiumcomplex
— another step required five
years ago by the Illinois Environ-
mental Protection Agency in a
permit for the building’s water
intakes.

EstimatesofTrumpTowerfish
kills likely won’t be available

Trump Tower hasn’t conducted a study of fish killed by the building’s water intakes — a step required five years ago by the Illinois EPA.
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Trump Tower skirts EPA
rules, poses threat to fish
High-rise siphons 20M gallons a day from river
but hasn’t met water intake rules, records show

ByMichael Hawthorne
Chicago Tribune

“Why should Trump Tower get special treatment?”
— Albert Ettinger, an environmental lawyer challenging Trump International Hotel & Tower’s permit to use Chicago River water

Turn to Trump Tower, Page 4

All the talk lastweek about a
proposed space-age express
underground train toO’Hare
International Airportmay
leave some transit userswon-
dering—what about theBlue
Line?

Well, what about theBlue
Line? In its hyperbolic lead to a
story about billionaire entre-
preneurElonMusk’s high-

speed train proposal forChi-
cago, TheNewYorkTimes
called the “L” ride toO’Hare
“rage-inducing” and a “slug-
gish crawl.”

Actually, theBlueLine’s
extension toO’Harewas hailed
as somethingwonderfulwhen
it opened back in 1984. And
Chicago has an advantage over
many othermajor cities in
having rapid-transit lines to
two international airports—
theOrangeLine toMidway
opened in 1993.

By contrast, to get fromNew
YorkCity’s LaGuardiaAirport
to downtownManhattan you
need to take a bus and the
subway, or pay about $50 for a
cab.

“TheBlueLine is a relatively
good service toO’Hare, and
could be improved,with reduc-
tion in slowzones,” saidRon
Burke, executive director of the
ActiveTransportationAlliance,
an advocacy group for pedes-
trians, cyclists and transit rid-
ers. “TheBlueLine is already a
community asset and a priority
for the community.Making it

Travelers sit with their suitcases inside a city-bound CTA Blue Line train from O’Hare on Saturday.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Elon Musk plans O’Hare express,
but what about the Blue Line?

Turn to Getting Around, Page 6

MaryWisniewski
Getting Around

Inside
FiveChicago-area transporta-
tion proposals that haven’t
gotten off the ground.
Chicagoland, Page 4

One year afterwinning a
U.S. Open remembered for low
scoring, BrooksKoepka naviga-
ted hisway through the brutal
conditions of ShinnecockHills
and closedwith a 2-under 68 to
become the first repeat champi-
on in 29 years.Chicago Sports

ROSS KINNAIRD/GETTY

Koepka conquers
U.S. Open again

In a case fraught with signifi-
cance for Chicago cops, reform
advocates and Mayor Rahm
Emanuel, lawyers are set to make
opening arguments Monday at a
trial stemming from the highly
publicized fatal police shooting of
a teenagerwith a baseball bat and

the innocent
bystander
standing be-
hind him.

Jurors at the
Daley Center
will be asked to
decidewhether
to hold the city
liable for the
death of Quin-
tonio LeGrier,

and if so, how much money his
family should get. Officer Robert
Rialmo killed the 19-year-old as
police responded to a domestic
incident in the early morning
hours the day after Christmas
2015. Neighbor Bettie Jones, 55,
was struck and killed, and city
lawyers thismonth avoided a trial
with her family by reaching a
tentative big-dollar settlement.

The political heat surrounding
theshootinghasbeenhigh, inpart
because it took place just amonth
after a judge had forced Emanuel
to release footage of a white
officer shooting black teen
Laquan McDonald 16 times. At
the time, the mayor was working
to move past weeks of street

Trial over
2015 police
shooting
set to begin

Turn to LeGrier, Page 9

LeGrier

By Dan Hinkel
Chicago Tribune

ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back page ofA+E sectionTom Skilling’s forecast High93 Low66

Journalist and accomplished
triathlete ElizabethBrackett
died four days after shewas
injured in a serious accident
while biking on theLakefront
Trail.Chicagoland, Page 3

Veteran WTTW
reporter dies after
biking accident
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To be a White Sox fan is to know
the highest of highs, the lowest
of lows and all points in between.
“The Chicago Tribune Book of
the Chicago White Sox: A Dec-
ade-by-Decade History” tou-
ches all those bases and covers
more than a century of baseball:
“Black Jack” and “Jungle Jim.”
Air-raid sirens and exploding
scoreboards. At over 300 pages,

it’s filled with features and profiles, plus stunning images
from the Tribune’s photojournalists. Get a copy at store.
chicagotribune.com/books.

RELIVE THE LOYOLA RAMBLERS’
HISTORIC 2018 SEASON
What a story. What a ride. From largely unknown to
nearly unbeatable, the Loyola Ramblers captured the
nation’s imagination. Coach Porter Moser. Chaplain
Sister Jean Dolores Schmidt. “Ramble On” — a com-
memorative hardcover book — chronicles the Ramblers’
Cinderella run to the NCAA men’s basketball tournament
Final Four. “Ramble On” is available at chicagotribune.
com/rambleon for $24.95.

HOW THE NEWSPAPER GETS PRINTED
Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two and half
hour tour of the printing presses, press plates and enor-
mous paper rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. July 20, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center, 777
W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets. Free parking, lot
opens 20 minutes before start of tour. For tickets, go to
chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“So Social: Tips on Improving Your Social Media
Presence for Business and Personal Use.” “So Social”
is a collection of Tribune articles written by social media
experts Amy Guth and Scott Kleinberg. It explores the
benefits and dangers of social media from professional
and personal standpoints.

‘THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE BOOK
OF THE CHICAGOWHITE SOX: A
DECADE-BY-DECADE HISTORY’

This Father’sDay, I’d like to do
something that is long overdue. I’m
going to praiseAfrican-American
men.

Notmy own father,whohad a
profound effect onmy life, but the
countless other blackmenwho strive,
even under themost challenging
circumstances, to be good dads.

Somepeoplewill argue that such
men are rare, or that they do not exist.

They blame the violence and other
social ills of impoverished communi-
ties on the absence of blackmen in
their children’s lives. They pretend as
though single-parent homes are ex-
clusive toAfrican-Americans, and use
thismisinformation tomakemoral
judgments about blackwomen and
themenwho father their children.

They paint all blackmenwith one
broad stroke, as chronic baby-makers
who abandon their responsibilities
even before their children are born.
And they paint the sons of these black
menwith the same brush, condemn-
ing them to repeat themistakes
learned from their birth fathers.

They ignore the accomplishments
ofmen like BarackObama,U.S.
SupremeCourt JusticeClarence
Thomas, Dr. BenCarson, baseball
great JackieRobinson, playwright
AugustWilson, StevieWonder and
MalcolmX—all greatmenwhowere
raisedwithout their biological fathers
in the home.

I could say that the common ste-
reotype of the blackman as a dead-
beat father is only amyth. But the
truth ismuchmore sinister. It is a lie
thatwas planted themoment black
men set foot onAmerican soil as
slaves, and it has been cultivated for
generationswith plenty of help from

themedia.
Could some blackmendo a better

job of raising their children?Abso-
lutely. But so could somewhitemen,
Hispanicmen, Asianmen and others.

Studies have shown that a father’s
involvement increases a child’s
chances for academic success and
reduces the chances of delinquency
and substance abuse. But it is not a
panacea for all the social issues that
contribute to violence and other
issues that plague poorAfrican-
American communities. Factors such
as joblessness, economic disinvest-
ment and institutional racism are
beyond any father’s control.

It is indeed troubling, though, that
nearly 70 percent of black children
are born out ofwedlock, according to
government statistics. The number
far exceeds the 29 percent ofwhite
children, 53 percent ofHispanic
children and 12 percent of Asian
children born in similar circum-
stances.

Butmarital status doesn’t tell the
whole story.

Statistics also show that 36 percent
ofwhitemales divorce. But no one
questions their relationshipwith the
children they leave behind. The truth
is there is no evidence proving that
blackmenwhonevermarried their
child’smother care less about their
children thanwhitemenwhodi-
vorced theirs.

Five years ago, theU.S. Centers for
DiseaseControl andPrevention is-
sued a report that debunked several
stereotypes about black fathers. Ac-
cording to the report, African-Ameri-
can dads, in fact, spendmore time in
their children’s day-to-day lives than
those in other ethnic groups.

The survey,whichwas conducted
by theNational Center forHealth
Statistics, found that 70 percent of
African-American fatherswho live
with young children bathed, dia-
pered, dressed or helped their kids
use the toilet every day, compared
with 60 percent ofwhite fathers and

45 percent of Latino fathers.
While all fathers, regardless of

race,who live away from their chil-
dren tend to spend less timewith
them, the study found that black
fathers are no less involved in their
children’s lives than other dads.More
than half of black fathers talk to their
kids about their day several times a
week ormore. That’s a higher per-
centage thanwhite or Latino fathers
who live apart from their children.

ThePewResearchCenter found
similar evidence of black father in-
volvement. Though black fathers are
more likely to live apart from their
children, 67 percent of them see their
kids at least once amonth, compared
with 59 percent ofwhite fathers and
32 percent ofHispanic fathers.

What canwe surmise from this?
There are lots of goodAfrican-Ameri-
can fathers out there. But there is one,
in particular, whom Iwill never for-
get.

Two years ago, 36-year-oldMichael
Watson jumped froma third-floor
windowof a burning apartmentwith
his baby daughter in his arms.Hehad
tried in vain to rescue his 4-year-old,
Madison, and her 7-year-old sister,
Shaniya Staples,whowere trapped in
another room. But by the timehe
reached them, itwas too late.

Watson’s 3-month-old daughter,
Melanie, died in the fall. Though
Watson survived, hewas critically
injuredwithmultiple broken bones
and a spinal injury.He later recov-
ered.

Outside the smoldering building
thatmorning, Shaniya’s father could
not bear to look as firefighters re-
moved his daughter’s charred body
from the building. The only thing he
had leftwas the name, Shaniya, tat-
tooed onhis arm.

It should not require a story so
tragic to prove that black fathers love
their children too.

dglanton@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@dahleeng

Barack Obama with his daughters, Malia, left, and Sasha, when he was a presidential candidate in 2008.

JAE C. HONG/AP

In praise of African-American men

Dahleen Glanton

Saturday, June 23
Noon – 2 p.m.

at the

Goodwill Store & Donation Center
in Evanston

1916B Dempster Avenue

Table decor demo,
prize giveaways

and other
AMAZING things!

Meet Judy Pielach!
WGN Radio's

The Good Buy Girl
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Decades ago, it was Luis
Mateo’s job to spar with
Wilfred Benitez when the
two were boxers in their
prime. But now, Mateo was
standing byBenitez’s hospi-
tal bed taking a more nur-
turing approach.

“Baby,” Mateo said while
caressing Benitez’s face.
“You’remy baby.”

Benitez was wide-eyed,
unable to speakorwalk, in a
fetal position at Norwegian
American Hospital in Chi-
cago’s Humboldt Park
neighborhood. It’s a stark
contrast to the athlete he
was when he became the
youngest boxer to win a
world title at age 17.

Mateo had lost touch
with Benitez but was re-
united with him in Decem-
ber during a trip for Hurri-
caneMaria recovery efforts
in Puerto Rico. When Ma-
teosawthatBenitez,59,was
bedridden, he made it his
mission to bring his old
friend to Chicago to get
better medical help for
“boxer’sdementia,” acondi-
tion caused by repeated
trauma to the head. Those
suspected of having it have
memory problems, person-
ality changes and difficulty
with motor skills. Benitez’s

motor skills have dimin-
ished so much that he can’t
move his fingers.

Benitez arrived in Chi-
cagoonJune 1 and spenthis
first week in the hospital,
buthe’s nowbeing cared for
by his sister in a West Side
apartment as Mateo and
others in Chicago’s Puerto
Ricancommunity try to find
more medical help. Dona-
tions from the community
helped pay for the plane
tickets, the apartment and
other necessities such as
food, said Mateo and
YvonneBenitez.

“He looks better than
when we came,” said
Yvonne Benitez, his sister.
“I noticed that he’s gaining
weight, he’s more alert and
hewants to talk.”

Wilfred Benitez, his sis-
ter and her family are

among the latest Puerto
Rican residents to come to
Chicago in the aftermath of
HurricaneMaria. SinceNo-
vember, an estimated 1,736
people — or 923 families —
from Puerto Rico have
cometoChicagoandsought
help, said Cristina Villar-
real, a spokeswoman for the
city’s Department of Family
and Support Services. The
powerful Category 4 storm
left many without power
and wrecked the island’s
infrastructure. A recent
study estimates at least
4,645 people died because
of the hurricane.

Benitez was hospitalized
during the hurricane and
remained there for months.
The storm damaged his
family’s home, causing it to
flood whenever it rains,
Yvonne Benitez said. And

after the hurricane, her
brother wasn’t able to re-
sume therapy to help him
walk again.

Hospitals in Puerto Rico
are operating, but getting
specialized care like the
physical therapy Benitez
needs is more complicated,
said Frank Velez, a com-
mander with the Chicago
Fire Department who
helped get Benitez to Chi-
cago.

Benitez’s family believes
the reason he can’t walk,
talk or feed himself is di-
rectly tiedto thehitshetook
as a boxer, although a de-
finitive diagnosis for some-
thing like chronic traumatic
encephalopathy, or CTE,
the medical name for the
condition caused by trauma
to the head that plagues
boxers and football players,
can’t occur until an autopsy
after death.

Mateo is determined to
helphis friendgetoutofbed
andwalking again.

“I feel like I’m the one
who hurt him,” Mateo said.
“I beat the (expletive) out of
him in training, and I see
him like this, and I say, ‘Oh,
God.Whydid I do this?’ ”

Benitez was born in the
BronxboroughofNewYork
City. When he was a child,
his family relocated to Car-
olina,PuertoRico, a city just
east of San Juan. Following
in his brothers’ footsteps,
Benitez began boxing and
was already making a name
for himself at age 15. By 17,

he became a boxing cham-
pion and went on to win
titles in three weight
classes. He continued box-
ing until hewas 32.

His late mother, Clara
Benitez, told the Tribune in
a2007 story that she started
to notice around 1986 that
something was wrong with
her son’s health. A boxing
match in Argentina should
have been his last, she said,
but he went on to compete
in fourmore fights.

It’s been widely known
for 100 years that boxing
can lead to neurological
damage, said Dr. Barry Jor-
dan, a neurologist in Cali-
fornia andboardmemberof
the Association of Ringside
Physicians.

Research still has to be
done, and there is no cure
for CTE. Even though a
certain diagnosis can’t be
made until after death,
someone can be suspected
of having CTE, and doctors
will then try to rule out
othermedical explanations,
Jordan said.

Jordan said he’s noticed
that boxers suspected of
having CTE tend to have
more severe problems with
motor skills than others
suspected of having head-
trauma-related injuries.

“I think it’s related to the
repetitive brain injury that
they are experiencing,” Jor-
dan said.

As Benitez’s health dete-
riorated over the years, the
money he earned as a boxer

dried up. When their
mother died in 2008,
Yvonne Benitez took over
his care.

“Since the day my
mother died — July 25 —
since that day, he’s been my
partner, my son, my
brother,” she said in an
interview in the family’s
temporary Chicago apart-
ment.

Yvonne Benitez has
wanted togetherbrother to
a bigger city in the conti-
nental United States where
he could have easier access
todoctors,buteachtimethe
offers fizzled. So she was
skeptical when Mateo
showed up to her home last
year and vowed to call her
weekly until he could bring
her brother toChicago.

“Whenhetoldmethathe
was going to bring me to
Chicago, I laughed at him,”
YvonneBenitez said.

Even now that she’s in
Chicago, Yvonne Benitez is
skeptical of how much her
brother’s health will im-
prove. But she’s committed
to staying in Chicago with
her brother for as long as it
takes.

As her brother moaned
recently from his hospital
bed, Yvonne Benitez
walked over and began
stroking his face. “Tell me,
tell me what you want,” she
said in Spanish as her
brother calmeddown.

emalagon@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ElviaMalagon

Man comes to ex-sparring partner’s aid
Puerto Rican boxing
champ gets medical
help in Chicago

By ElviaMalagon
Chicago Tribune

Yvonne Benitez prepares to feed her brother Wilfred at
their temporary apartment, with help from Luis Mateo.
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Chicago Public
Schools officials have
apologized after an em-
ployee emailed private
student information to
more than 3,700 families
on Friday, an error de-
scribed to families as “an
unacceptable breach of
both student informa-
tion and your trust.”

The information,
which included names,
email addresses, phone
numbers and student ID
numbers, was sent to
families that were in-
vited to submit supple-
mental applications to
selective enrollment
schools, said an email
sent Friday evening by
Tony Howard, executive
director of CPS’ Depart-
ment of Education Pol-
icy andProcedures.

“We sincerely apolo-
gize for this unintended
disclosure and ask that
you please delete the
information in ques-
tion,” the email read.
“We are taking this mat-
ter very seriously, and a
review of this incident is
underway to determine
how this breach oc-
curred and ensure a sim-
ilar matter does not oc-
cur again.”

The school district
also said it would be
removing the employee
responsible from the
employee’s position,
“because violating your
privacy is unacceptable
to the district,” accord-
ing toHoward.

The note provided a
phone number to the
CPSOffice ofAccess and
Enrollment, but there
was no answer Saturday.

Friday’s breach is not
the first of its kind.

In 2016, an employee
improperly distributed
the confidential student
data of about 30,000
students to a charter
school operator for use
in a mail advertising
campaign.

eolumhense@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@essayolumhense

CPS sent
private
data on
students
School district
apologizes for
employee’s email
By Ese Olumhense
Chicago Tribune

AriannaWalker, 9, left, and her cousinKamariDavis, 11, play nearwater under thewatchful eye of their grandmother atGarfield Park inChicago on
Sunday. Itwas the city’s hottest Father’sDay since 1995, according to theNationalWeather Service. The city recorded a high of 95 degrees and a
maximumheat index of 103 degrees atMidwayAirport on Sunday, theweather service said. An excessive heatwarning remains in effect until 7 p.m.
Monday. See the complete forecast on the back ofA+E.
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Cooling off from Sunday’s heat

and, above all, a
valued colleague
and friend to ev-
eryone who
worked on Chi-
cago Tonight,” the
station said in a
statement Sunday.

Brackett, born
in 1941, did not
enter journalism
until she was 34. She had
tried her hand in politics
before then, runningunsuc-
cessfully for 43rd Ward
Democratic committeeman
in 1976, and she had been a
socialworker inUptown.

“I decided that if I
couldn’t win in politics, I
was going to try a new line
of work,” she told the Trib-
une in a 1990 profile. “It
occurred to me that the
same kind of change I had
worked for in social work
and politics could also be
achieved through the me-
dia. And the impact of news

Chicago television re-
porter and accomplished
triathlete Elizabeth Brack-
ett has died, her former
employer WTTW an-
nounced Sunday, four days
after she was injured in a
serious accident while bik-
ing on the city’s Lakefront
Trail. Shewas 76.

The accident left Brack-
ett, a lifetime resident of
Chicago, in a coma and on a
ventilator at Stroger Hospi-
tal, WTTW announced in a
statement Friday. Her in-
juries included at least one
fractured vertebra, accord-
ing to the station. She was
surrounded by family at the
time of her death.

“Brackett,whowas also a
five-time world champion
triathlete, was a tenacious
reporter, exceptionalwriter,
skilled and insightful host,

coverage on the
life of the city
seemed to me
pretty dramatic.
So I decided to
totally switch ca-
reers and try jour-
nalism.”

Brackett was
also an author,
writing the 2009

book “Pay to Play:HowRod
Blagojevich Turned Politi-
cal Corruption Into a Na-
tional Sideshow” about the
former Illinois governor.

Brackett, a mother of
two, retired in 2014 after
two decades as a full-time
correspondent for “Chicago
Tonight,” covering every-
thing from politics, educa-
tion, housing and the econ-
omy to the environment.
She was also a correspond-
ent for “The NewsHour
With JimLehrer.”

Mayor Rahm Emanuel
on Sunday called Brackett

an institution in Chicago
journalism. “While Eliza-
beth rightfully received
nearly every journalism
award under the sun, any-
one who knew her knew
her passions stretched be-
yond the bounds of her
career and that her greatest
treasures were her beloved
children. I will deeply miss
our conversations about
family, politics and triath-
lons,” he said in a statement.

Brackett won a national
Emmy Award in 1984 for
her reporting of the U.S.
farm crisis for “NewsHour,”
a National Peabody Award
for her television reporting
of the 1988 presidential
campaign and two Peter
Lisagor Awards for Busi-
ness Journalism.

“The best thing about
journalism is you learn
something every day,” she
told the Tribune in 2012. “It
is a chance to watch history

andparticipate to an extent.
But there are so many sto-
ries that just don’t get told.”

Brackett’s family told her
colleagues that she was
found Wednesday several
feet from the Lakefront
Trail near 39th Street, not
far fromher home, said Phil
Ponce, host of “Chicago
Tonight.”Astill-anonymous
good Samaritan saw Brack-
ett and performed CPR un-
til paramedics arrived.

Brackett is survived by
her husband, Peter Mar-
tinez;daughter IlsaWallich;
son JonBrackett; stepchild-
ren Lisa Nuzzo and Steph-
anie, Jonathan and
Matthew Martinez; sisters
Ellen Rieger and Jill
Swisher; 10 grandchildren;
andsixniecesandnephews.

Chicago Tribune’s Elyssa
Cherney contributed.

eolumhense@chicagotribune.com

ELIZABETH BRACKETT 1941-2018

Veteran WTTW reporter dies after bike accident
By Ese Olumhense
Chicago Tribune
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the fine would “serve to deter further
violations and aid in future voluntary
compliance.”

All of the other users of river water have
filed documents with the state outlining
how their cooling systems limit fish kills.
Most draw substantially less water than
TrumpTower and slow the velocity of their
intakes to increase the chances fish can
swimaway safely, records show.

One of the most extensive collections of
documents is for 300 N. LaSalle, a 60-story
office building that uses about 2 million
gallons of river water a day, comparedwith

anytime soon. A draft of the state’s latest
permit gives buildingmanagers threemore
years to complete the ecological study and
confirms state inspectors failed to ensure
the skyscraper has complied with the
fish-protecting regulations.

“I can’t keep a library book checked out
for more than two weeks without getting a
fine,” saidAlbertEttinger, anenvironmental
lawyer challenging the permit on behalf of
the Illinois chapter of the Sierra Club and
Friends of the Chicago River. “Why should
TrumpTower get special treatment?”

Citing the state’s lack of enforcement,
Ettinger and Mark Templeton, director of
the Abrams Environmental Law Clinic at
the University of Chicago, notified Trump
Tower’s managers on Friday that the
nonprofit groups are preparing a federal
lawsuit accusing them of repeatedly violat-
ing the 1972CleanWaterAct.

Questions raised by the lawyers already
appear to be having their intended effect.

Kim Biggs, an Illinois EPA spokeswom-
an, said agency officials granted Trump
Tower a four-year permit in 2013 and
proposed renewing it this year based on
limited information from building repre-
sentatives. But the agency is planning to
revise its draft “to address a number of
issues” regarding the skyscraper’s cooling
intakes, Biggs said, and will hold a public
hearing to discuss the changes. “Your
references to the January 2018 draft permit
may no longer be relevant once the new
draft permit is put to notice,” she said in an
email.

Trump Tower representatives did not
return telephone calls.

The fact that lawyers are invoking an
obscure provision of federal law to protect
fish in the Chicago River is another sign of
the improving health of a sluggish prairie
streamthat city leadersonce treatedas little
more than an industrialized sewage canal.

Engineers reversed the river away from
Lake Michigan more than a century ago to
keep the city’s waste out of its source of
drinking water. Advances in sewage treat-
ment and multibillion-dollar stormwater
diversion projects have cleaned it up
enough that kayaks can be rented along the
popular riverwalk and other spots that
drawpeople to thewater’s edge.

Federal and state biologists found nearly
30 types of fish swimming in the murky
green water during the past four years,
including largemouth bass, bluegill, white
perch andwalleye. InOctober, a boy fishing
on the riverwalk a block away from Trump
Tower caught the first American eel ever
seen in the river.

Most of the fish arrived naturally and
appear to be growing in number, based on
periodic surveys by federal, state and local
officials. Another species found downtown
is channel catfish, a relatively easy catch for
anglers that the Illinois Department of
Natural Resources stocked in the North
Branch four years ago after building
artificial nesting cavities to encourage
reproduction.

“A politician once told me fish don’t
vote,” said John Quail, director of water-
shed planning at Friends of the Chicago
River, a nonprofit group that has pushed for
decades to change how the waterway is
managed. “But the city and others have
invested hundreds of millions of dollars on
the river, banking on the idea that it’s going
to continue to improve.”

A diverse fish population in the river
might not mean much to a tourist looking
down at the water from the Michigan
Avenue Bridge, Quail said, but it is an
important indicator of progress in meeting
the CleanWater Act’s goal of “fishable and

swimmable” waterways throughout the
nation.

TrumpTower’sdevelopers initially failed
to get a permit for a new cooling-water
intake on the former site of the drab,
low-slung Chicago Sun-Times building.
Illinois Attorney General Lisa Madigan’s
office filed a complaint in 2012, three years
after Trump opened his glistening Chicago
high-rise at 401 N.Wabash Ave., and a year
later the corporation in charge of the hotel
and condo tower agreed to follow the law
andpay a $46,000 fine.

In settlement documents, the state said

the nearly 20 million gallons withdrawn
daily by the 98-story Trump Tower built
during the sameperiod.

Building engineers at 300 N. LaSalle are
required to check the water intakes three
times aday.Thevastmajority of the 183 fish
found during the past five years were dead,
records show.

Most other downtown buildings, includ-
ing many on the river, rely on different
methods to keep cool.

Some have cooling towers connected to
the public water system. Others tap into an
underground network of pipes that deliver
chilled water from a handful of “ice
batteries” scattered around the Loop. The
facilities act like massive radiators by
freezing water-filled coils at night when
electricity prices are low, then circulating
the cold water to more than 120 buildings
during the day through a closed-loop
system that returns hot water to be frozen
again at the ice plants.

The federal regulations at issue for
Trump Tower were prompted by a Clean
Water Act provision intended to help
restore lakes and rivers by forcing polluters
to significantly reduce their water with-
drawals. Enforcement was spotty at best
until a 2007 court order required the U.S.
EPA to revise its regulations, which the
agency concluded most users could meet
either by installing cooling towers or
reducing the velocity ofwater intakes.

Energycompanies are thechief targetsof
the regulations. The Tribune reported in
2011 that dozens of old power plants on the
GreatLakes kill hundreds ofmillions of fish
each year while sucking in massive
amounts ofwater to cool equipment.

As a presidential candidate, Trump
repeatedly condemned environmental
regulations and vowed to abolish the
federal EPA. The anti-regulation agenda he
has pushed since taking office is carried out
in part by EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt,
who as Oklahoma attorney general scaled
back enforcement of environmental laws
and sued the federal agency 13 times to
block or delay clean air andwater rules.

Last year, the American Public Power
Association urged the Trump adminis-
tration to add the cooling intake regulations
to its list of environmental rules to overhaul
or abolish. For now, at least, the rules are
still in effect.

mhawthorne@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@scribeguy

A city of Chicago boat makes its way down the Chicago River near Trump Tower, which uses the river’s water for its cooling system.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Tower poses
hazard to
river’s fish
Trump Tower, from Page 1
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Last week, Mayor Rahm Emanuel se-
lected billionaire tech entrepreneur Elon
Musk’s Boring Co. to build tunnels that
autonomousvehicleswould zoomthrough
at speeds over 100mph to transport riders
between the Loop and O’Hare Inter-
national Airport.

The groundbreaking proposal would
change Chicago’s transportation land-
scape drastically.

Here are five other transportation pro-
posals that tried todo just that, buthaveyet
tomake it off the ground:

1. A third airport in the
south suburbs

A third airport on a man-made island in
the middle of Lake Michigan? That was
Mayor Richard J. Daley’s proposal in 1958
to redevelop downtownChicago.

Though Daley’s vision never came to
fruition, the idea to add a third airport to
relieveO’Hare andMidwayhasbeen in the
making ever since.

But the more practical place that
politicians have proposed over the years
has been in the south suburbs.

Former Gov. Pat Quinn called for public
input in 2014 to open a third airport in
Peotone. At the time, the state had already
spentmore than$75million tobuy land for
the project, but it faced pushback from
airline carriers whose execs said they
weren’t interested.

“They bought a lot of land and through
thick and thin continued to acquireparcels
for a third airport, but the whole project

just ranout of steam.And I thinkMidway’s
success (and) O’Hare’s expansion dealt a
death blow to the south suburban airport,”
said Joseph Schwieterman, a DePaul
University professor with a focus on
transportation and urban planning, and
author of the book “Terminal Town.”

The idea also hasn’t materialized under
Gov. Bruce Rauner, but in May 2017 six
firms expressed interest in the project to
the Illinois Department of Transportation.

2. TheCrosstown
Expressway

Envisioned as four lanes in each direc-
tion that would weave through the North-
west, West and South sides, the highway
route was first proposed in the 1960s, also
byDaley.

“There’s no doubt construction will
start on the Crosstown,” Daley said to
reporters in 1963. “You can write that
down.”

But it never did, and the plan was

quashed after concerns it would displace
thousands.

“The whole development turned into a
soap opera,” Schwieterman said. “They
were insensitive to neighborhoods.”

The proposal was stopped in its tracks
once again in 1986 when Mayor Harold
Washington vowed the highway wouldn’t
be built while hewas in office.

In 2007, House Speaker Michael Madi-
gan attempted to re-envision theproject as
a toll road. But some expressed doubt at
the time.

3. The STARLine
suburb-to-suburb
commuter train

To address a boom in the Chicago
suburbs, Metra proposed a commuter rail
line for $1.1 billion in 2003. Trains were
expected to wind through nearly 100
communities in Will, DuPage and Cook
counties at 79 mph. The Suburban Transit
Access Route, or STAR Line as it was
called, would have been the first suburb-
to-suburb line in the Chicago area.

“STARLinewas a bridge too far. Itwas a
big idea that lacked its champion to put it
over the top,” Schwieterman said. “It was
deemed as a way to get the suburbs
something in return for having a vastly
expandedO’Hare in their backyard.”

A fight between the Chicago Transit
Authority and Metra for funding put the
project in jeopardy in 2004. And after
federal funding the line relied upon
languished, it never gainedmomentum.

4. TheLoopConnector
First proposed in the 1970s, the plan to

build an east-west downtown train line,

known as the Loop “Connector” has
recently resurfaced.

It reappeared in2009aspart of thecity’s
Central Area Action Plan, which included
a long list of billion-dollar projects to
expandChicago’s transportation offerings.

“It’s been cursed by political indiffer-
ence and bad timing,” Schwieterman said.
“It seems like every time they try to do
something, there’s a recession or a mayor
that gets cold feet.”

In 2015, the question of the Connector
was raised again in a study conducted by
the University of Illinois at Chicago and
the Chicago Central Area Committee,
according toDNAinfo.

A year later, plans for the 14-mile line
were submitted to theMacArthurFounda-
tion in hopes of securing a $100 million
grant for the project, according to Curbed
Chicago.

5. Ferry service across
LakeMichigan

The blue expanse of LakeMichigan has
inspired many to propose building artifi-
cial islands in its waters to serve as
vacation destinations or even as a new city.

But in 1998, Chicago was being consid-
ered to be part of a ferry highway to help
provide relief to the few congested
expressways thatwere left.

But with high costs and a lake that’s
frozen most of winter, ferries were unable
to ride the transportationwave.

“The geography remains a problem,”
Schwieterman said. “That’s doomed the
sector, and sowe’re left with amagnificent
lakefront with no scheduled boat service
across the lake.”

tweinberg@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Tessa_Weinberg

5 Chicago transportation ideas that stalled
Musk’s tunnel is just the latest
in a line of ambitious plans

Chicagoans protest the proposed
Crosstown Expressway in 1973.

QUENTIN DODT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

By TessaWeinberg | Chicago Tribune
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better is clearly a priority for the communi-
ty,while the express train toO’Hare clearly
isn’t.”

Supporters of anO’Hare express train,
most prominentlyMayorRahmEmanuel,
say the direct servicewill offer business
travelers and tourists a faster andmore
pleasantway to get to and from the airport,
in as little as 12minutes instead of 45min-
utes for the “L” or longer on the express-
way.

Lastweek, the city announced thatThe
BoringCo.,Musk’s engineering firm,will
build the express service, using its own
money.

But BlueLine travelers toO’Hare say the
routeworks prettywell for their needs,
though some improvements— like less
crowding, fewer delays and equipment
breakdowns, and a place to store luggage—
would bewelcome.

“I’d say it’s good enough,” said James
Winchester, 40, of Seattle,who takes the
BlueLine to and from the airportwhenhe
is inChicago on business. “Forty-fivemin-
utes from the airport (to) downtown isn’t
too long.”

Winchester admitted that a faster train
could be “fantastic and transformative” for
peoplewho travel to and from the airport
often, thoughhe did not think the time
savingswouldmattermuch to infrequent
visitors like himself.

He also said thatwhenhe traveled on
theBlueLine recently, the air conditioning
was out.

FlavieGreen, 29, of Lincoln Park, said
that if theO’Hare express line gets built,
shewill still probably stickwith theBlue
Line to get to the airport because she likes
the price.

The “L” costs $2.50 fromdowntown to
the airport, or $5 for a one-way trip from
the airport to downtown,while the pro-
posedO’Hare express train is imagined as
between $20 and$25 for a one-way trip.

“This train isway cheaper, so if I’mnot
in a hurry I think Iwould keep taking this
train,” saidGreen.

Kevin Friesen, 53, of San Jose, Calif.,
who travels toChicago for business three
or four times a year, said he liked theBlue
Line because “the schedule is predictable,”
though a faster trainwould be better.

LorenVanColler, 34, of Streeterville,
travels frequently to see family in her na-
tive Johannesburg. She said shewould pay
extra for an express train because she
worries about running late, and feels awk-
ward carrying luggage on a crowded train.

“You feel like you’re inconveniencing
people because of your bags,” she said,
clutching herwheeled suitcase as close as
possible to her seat.

“The real problem is that during the
rush hour it can be a really tedious ride,”
saidCharles Paidock of the transit riders’
advocacy groupCitizensTakingAction.
“But you are covering significant distance
and the trains run very frequently so
there’s no issue in that regard. And it takes
you right into the airport.”

TheCTAhas beenmaking improve-
ments to theBlueLine in recent yearswith
its $492million “YourNewBlue” project,
which has includedupgrades to 14 stations.
The transit agency is alsomaking improve-
ments to the tracks on both the elevated
and subway portions of the line, the signal
systemand electric power.

“TheBlueLine is seeing unprecedented
investment,” CTA spokesmanBrian Steele
said. TheBlueLine is the service’s second
busiest line, after theRedLine, and the
branch betweendowntown andO’Hare
seesmore than 80,000 riders on an average
weekday.

Both the signal and electric power im-
provementswill help increase capacity and
thus relieve the additional crowding the
line has seen in recent years, Steele said.

Using $146million in capital funding
fromanew ride-share tax, theCTAalso
plans to fix slowzones andmake additional
improvements to track signals, structure
andpower along theBlueLine and other
parts of the “L” systemover the next three
to five years.

Steele said theCTAdoes not see a new
express train as competition for theCTA,
since the “L” also serves neighborhoods
and ismuch less expensive.

There are limits to howmuch theBlue
Line can be improved, because of the low

passenger capacity of its cars, said Fritz
Plous, director of communications at Cor-
ridorRail Development inChicago. This
can be traced back to amistakemade 125
years ago that affects all lines.

He said the entrepreneurswhobuilt the
first elevated railwayswere too cheap to
buy their own surface right-of-way or pay
the high cost of tunneling, so they bribed
theCityCouncil to build elevated tracks
over streets and alleys.

But sinceChicago’s streets are laid out in
a rigid grid system, the tracks had to be
builtwith 90-degree corners,which cuts
into speed and requires the system to use
short, narrow cars, Plous said.

What thismeans is that theCTAhas
smaller transit cars than other systems in
theWesternHemisphere,which limits the
trains’ capacity, Plous said.

More could be done beyondwhat the
CTA is already doing to improve speed and
reliability on the current system, said
Burke.

But it needsmoremoney, he said. The
state has lacked a capital bill formajor
transit improvements since 2009.

“Wehope the express train idea is not
detracting attention from improving tran-
sit,” Burke said.

Amtrak adding
lactation rooms

Amtrak, the passenger rail service, has
been adding small rooms to accommodate
nursingmothers at five train stations, in-
cludingChicago’sUnion Station.

Designed byMamava, the “lactation
suite” is amobile “pod”with benches, a
fold-down table, an electric outlet for a
breast pump and a door that locks for pri-
vacy. The 5-by-9-foot unit is designed for
individual use but can fitmore than one
person, includingmotherswith babies and
other children.

TheUnion Station pod,which looks like
a camper trailerwithoutwheels, is located
between theGreatHall andMetra ticket-
ing, next to theMetropolitanLounge. It
will be operationalMonday. The other four
Amtrak stations to receive lactation pods
are outside Illinois.

Paid for byAmtrak, the pod is free to use
for anyone atUnion Station, saidAmtrak
spokesmanMarcMagliari. For access,
women can download theMamava app or
see anAmtrak customer service agent.

Mamava has placed lactation pods in
more than 450 locations in 41 states, in-
cluding airports,malls, hospitals, uni-
versities and corporate offices, according to
theBurlington, Vt.-based company.

Dump thePumpDay
With gas prices nowaround$3.17 per

gallon on average in theChicago area, it is a
good time to consider leaving your car at
home.

TheCTA,Metra andPace are hoping to
make the transition a littlemore exciting
Thursdaywith the 13th annualDump the
PumpDay, a national initiative to promote
public transit.

The transit agencies have partnered
withCubicTransportation Systems, the
developer of theVentra fare payment sys-
tem, to provide free coffee andmini-
doughnuts at three sites to riderswho
showaVentra card orMetra ticket, accord-
ing to theRegional TransportationAuthor-
ity,which oversees the transit agencies.
Doughnut locationswill be available at
www.rtachicago.org.

Also onThursday, the first 10,000 fans to
enter theWhite Sox ballpark for the
7:10 p.m. game againstOaklandwill get a
special transit T-shirt.

Transportation songquiz
Lastweek’s song is about road trips to

big cities,mistakes andmemories. All
things go. The song is “Chicago” by Sufjan
Stevens. JonLederhouse, ofWheaton,was
firstwith the right answer.

Thisweek’s song is about not having
enoughmoney to take a preferredmeans of
transportation. Sand in your pocketswon’t
help.What’s the song, andwhowrote it?
The first personwith the right answerwill
get aTribuneTower guidebook, and glory.

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@marywizchicago

Blue Line riders weigh in on
Elon Musk’s O’Hare express
Getting Around, from Page 1
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If you believe your only options are agonizing knee pain or surgery... You are WRONG!
Thousands of Chicagoland Boomers and Seniors are now
getting knee pain RELIEF, INSTEAD of knee replacement.

It turns out, the secret of enjoying the
“golden years” is NOT simply having a
giant nest egg for retirement Why?
Recent research showed that Baby
Boomers and seniors who lead an active
lifestyle during retirement, and continue
doing the things they truly enjoy, free of
pain, ARE happier, regardless of income
level or wealth.
And truth be told, people who don’t
have their mobility to enjoy their favorite
activities at that age, all the money in the
world won’t bring true happiness.
We know this because we hear people
say this over and over again at the
Joint Relief Institute in Orland Park.
Comments like this . . .
“I didn’t know how much LIFE and
SLEEP I was missing because of my
knee pain, until it went away with this
wonderful treatment.”

— George R.

You know how it is . . .
You start to recognize your knee is
hurting, and you try pain medicines, braces,
or different over-the-counter arthritis
supplements. Soon enough, you realize
they either cause lots of side effects, or
they fail to live up to their promise of fast,
long-lasting relief, and are not worth the
price of the bottle they come in.

And BECAUSE you’d prefer
NOT to go under the knife . . .
And can’t afford to be put in bed for

several weeks, and because you know
people who still hurt EVEN after surgery . . .
you give up, and learn to live with the pain.
BUT, you miss out on things you enjoy doing,
and lose your golden years one activity at
a time.
With less activity, comes weight gain, and
depression . . . Yes, you can put up with this
ache in your knee, but the cost of doing
nothing about it is HUGE. You are not doing
yourself a favor by “toughing it out.”

“Six months later, I found out the
one thing between me and losing
20 lbs, WAS my knee pain”

—Mary T.

“Every daywashard. I couldn’t enjoy
my favorite activities anymore. But
thankfully, now I’m back in full form.
I am doing yard work for the first
time in years!” — Phil M.

What are my options if I don’t
want to undergo surgery?

Today we live in an age with tremendous
technology advances, and that’s what
Joint Relief Institute doctors use to put
new life and energy into failing knee
joints.
Using precise, advanced imaging, they
gently place an all natural joint lubricant
directly inside your knee to replace
the lost fluid that’s causing your pain.
This treatment has proven to have a very
high rate of success.

However, it HAS to be done right
with advanced imaging . . .

A recent study examined trained

doctors and surgeons who attempted
these injections without using advanced
imaging. Instead, they simply felt the
knee with their fingers and BLINDLY
delivered the replacement fluid.
The study revealed that these doctors
missed the target most of the time . . .
In fact, 30% of the time, they didn’t even

place the treatment inside the joint.
Yes THIRTY percent. It is not a typo.
Even after missing the target, they had no
way of knowing they missed, because they
are not SEEING it with advanced imaging.
That means these patients went away
thinking they had received a life-changing
treatment, and, in fact, did not get any
benefit at all. Even worse, many of them
went on to have surgery they didn’t need.

How did Joint Relief Institute
find the Antidote to this
MISERABLE failure . . .

The doctors at the Joint Relief Institute
are trained in using cutting-edge low
dose motion digital imaging. These highly
skilled, Board Certified doctors are able to
see into the knee joint.They actually watch
the medicine, live, as it goes where it
needs to be. This technology is so precise,
so advanced, and so forefront that it was
able to make a whole difference in Non-
surgical treatments.
“We’ve had so many patients tell us
they RECEIVED treatments like Synvisc
or Orthovisc in the past, and it didn’t
work. So they were considering surgery,
and some even had surgery scheduled.
Luckily, we were able to save many of
those people from the knife.” Said Dr
Mike Hana at the Joint Relief Institute.
Joint Relief Institute’s proven accuracy
and effective treatment is why people are
traveling hundreds of miles to get knee
pain treatment from their Doctors.

Why did Knee treatments from
Joint Relief Institute become

the talk of the town?
Many seniors walk out feeling better
than they have in years! So as you might
imagine, when their friends see them
move easier, walk further, sleep better
and are happier, they want it also.
Only days after this treatment, people
usually notice a decrease in: Pain...
Stiffness...Muscle weakness... Swelling...
Locked joints...Reduced rangeofmotion...
and Cracking sounds.
Most patients who receive the treatment
are able to live pain free for up to 6
months, and some even get relief for 3-5
years with NO additional treatments.

How does the treatment
help relieve your joint pain...
It’s pretty simple, really. You see, when
you’re young, you have a thick, fluid
protein inside your knee joints to lubricate
them as you move.
This fluid also acts as a cushion and
shock absorber inside your knee. It’s
called synovial fluid, and it works much
like the oil in a car’s engine to keep all the
parts moving freely, without friction.
However, as you age, this fluid dries out,
leaving your bones to painfully rub and
grind against each other with every step.
And unfortunately, there’s no way for the
joint to make more.
After years of trusted service in moving
you everywhere you need to go, you
start to feel a subtle ache in your knees
with certain activities like kneeling
down, or getting out of the car. With
time, it becomes a constant ache. If left

untreated, it can keep you awake at night,
and hurt with every step.
The good news is, researchers
discovered an almost identical, all natural
lubricating fluid called Hyaluronic acid.
It has been proven in numerous clinical
studies to act as a natural lubricant in
your joints.
It’s FDAapprovedand is aperfect cushion
and shock absorber for your joints. Once
it’s correctly placed inside your knee,
it can make them feel just like new again,
eliminate any rubbing and friction, and
make your joints glide smoothly.

Are there any side effects to this
treatment? Is the treatment painful?
After numbing the skin with a special
spray, Joint Relief’s imaging technology
makes this treatment virtually painless.
And because you are getting a supplement
for a protein we are all born having, there
are NO known after effects.

That is right, this is a quick, natural
long-lasting, non-invasive, non-surgical
treatment with NO known side effects...

Is it true this natural
treatment costs NOTHING?...

Yes, more good news, besides the pain
relief, is that because this non-surgical
program has already proven to help
thousands of seniors, Medicare and other
insurance plans DO cover the full cost of
the treatment.
So there is very likely NO COST to you
for this life-changing treatment.

Here is what you need to
do if you or a loved one is
suffering with knee pain…
Call now for a free screening...

If you or a loved one is suffering with
knee pain, this could be the blessed relief
you’re looking for. You are personally
invited to a FREE knee pain screening
from the Joint Relief Institute doctors to
see if you are a good candidate for this
all-natural, highly-precise treatment.
Due to high demand, they can only offer
a limited number of FREE screens every
month. So if you’re interested, Call now
(708) 914-5145.

Waiting will not
help you feel better...

This ache in your knees could be a sign
of serious damage and peoplewho choose
to simply “tough it out” will definitely see
their knees deteriorate further over time.
The one thing we know is: The damage
will NEVER undo itself without some help.
Your screening will only take about 20-
30 minutes of your time, as one of their
doctors sits down with you and answers
all the questions you have about your
knees.
On the day of your treatment, you’ll be
able to come in on your own, and be done
within 30 minutes or less. No pain. No
problem driving yourself home. ■

Alternative to the knife for your knee pain? Non-Surgical treatment success rate soars after using new digital technology

Advanced Digital technology is used to
eliminate a HUGE percentage of treatment
failures. Every treatment at Joint Relief Institute
is pin-pointed to the damaged area inside the
knee. The doctors see the medication live as it
goes to help the troubled joint.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

JOINT RELIEF INSTITUTE
NON-SURGICAL JOINT ARTHRITIS TREATMENT

60 Orland Square Drive, Suite 101
Orland Park Illinois 60462

Call now (708) 914-5145
to schedule your free screening.

You can be pain free!
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If you received this kind of treatment in the
past, and it didn’t relieve your pain, there is a
BIG chance themedication landed somewhere
around, but not INSIDE, the joint where it can’t
help you.

JRI Doctors see live into the knee joint. Even
you will be able to tell the medicine went
where it needs to be. No guess work, no
poking around, the medicine cushion lubricate
and help heal the damaged knee.

NOSOTROS HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL
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Dell recommendsWindows 10 Pro.

SMALL BUS INESS TECHNOLOGY ADV I SORS
OUR US -BASED TEAM CAN HELP YOU CUSTOM I ZE THE R IGHT PC

AND SERV ICE OPT IONS FOR YOUR BUS INESS .

Built for business to save time, save
money and safeguard your data.

Offers valid 6/18/2018 - 6/20/2018
∆Dell Business Credit: Offered to business customers by WebBank, Member FDIC, who determines qualifications for and terms of credit.
Taxes, shipping and other charges are extra and vary. Minimum monthly payments are the greater of $15 or 3% of the new balance shown
on the monthly billing statement.
*Offers subject to change, not combinable with all other offers. Taxes, shipping, and other fees apply. Free shipping offer valid only in
Continental (except Alaska) U.S. Offer not valid for Resellers. Dell reserves the right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors.
Coupon Offers Valid through 6/21/18, 8 a.m. ET. SAVE50 coupon valid with select PCs $499+, SAVE100 coupon valid with select PCs
$999+. Valid with select other offers, but not with other coupons. Limit 5 per customer. Excludes: PowerEdge, PowerVault Servers, and
select PCs. Price Match Guarantee: If you find a lower-price advertised on the internet for an identical electronic product or an equivalent
Dell, HP, Apple or Lenovo computer (as determined by Dell), Dell will match that price. Call or Chat online with a Dell Small Business
Tech Advisor and we’ll walk you through the process. Learn more at dell.com/sb/pricematch. Hard Drive capacity varies with preloaded material and will be less. System memory may be used to
support graphics, depending on system memory size and other factors. Limited Hardware Warranty available by writing Dell USA LP, Attn: Warranties One Dell Way, Round Rock, TX 78682 or See
dell.com/warranty. Onsite Service after Remote Diagnosis is determination by online/phone technician of cause of issue; may involve customer access to inside of system and multiple or extended
sessions. If issue is covered by Limited Hardware Warranty and not resolved remotely, technician and/or part will be dispatched, usually within 1 business day following completion of Remote
Diagnosis. Availability varies. See dell.com/servicecontracts/US. Ultrabook, Celeron, Celeron Inside, Core Inside, Intel, Intel Logo, Intel Atom, Intel Atom Inside, Intel Core, Intel Inside, Intel Inside Logo,
Intel vPro, Itanium, Itanium Inside, Pentium, Pentium Inside, vPro Inside, Xeon, Xeon Phi, Xeon Inside, and Intel Optane are trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Microsoft and Windows are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. Screens simulated, subject to change. Windows Store apps sold separately. App
availability and experience may vary by market. Dell, EMC, and other trademarks are trademarks of Dell Inc. or its subsidiaries. Copyright 2018 Dell Inc. All rights reserved. 250390

19.5"

15.6"
15.6"

Add the Dell 20 Monitor - P2018H for
$149.99 ($50 in savings).

Shop Dell.com/businessdeals or call 877-BUY-DELL FREE
SH I PP ING

PR ICE
MATCH*

EASY
F INANC ING ∆

ON SELECT PC s FOR YOUR BUS I NESS .

SAVE OVER

$525
BUY MORE SAVE MORE

TOP SELLER
OptiPlex 3050 Micro
Starting price $912.86 | Save $323.86

$589
After coupon* SAVE50
As low as: $18/moΔ

7th Gen Intel® Core™ i5 processor,
Windows 10 Pro, 8GB memory*,
500GB* hard drive, 3 Years Hardware
Service with On-Site Service After
Remote Diagnosis*

Order code: S019O3050MFFUS

TOP SELLER
Vostro 15 5000
Starting price $1,098.57 | Save $379.57

$719
After coupon* SAVE50
As low as: $22/moΔ

7th Gen Intel® Core™ i5 processor,
Windows 10 Pro, 8GB memory*,
256GB* SSD

Order code: CAV155W10P18S021

$538 OFF
Dell Precision 3520
Starting price $1,437.14 | Save $538.14

$899
After coupon* SAVE100
As low as: $27/moΔ

7th Gen Intel® Core™ i5 processor,
Windows 10 Pro, 4GB memory*,
500GB* hard drive, 2GB NVIDIA®

Quadro® M620 graphics card*, 3 Years
Hardware Service with On-Site Service
After Remote Diagnosis*

Order code: XCTOP3520HWUS
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BenefitingBenefiting

Make -A-WishMake -A-Wish®®
IllinoisIllinois

DONATEDONATE
YOUR CARYOUR CAR

*CarDonation Foundation d/b/aWheels
ForWishes. To learnmore about our programs

orfinancial information,
visitwww.wheelsforwishes.org.

Call: (312) 651-4254
WheelsForWishes.org

Free Vehicle
Pickup

ANYWHERE

WeAccept
All Vehicles
Running or Not

Wealso accept
Trucks, RVs,
SUVs&Boats

READY FOR A NEW BATHROOM?
Never Scrub Grout Again!

• Tub & Shower Conversions
• Walk in Tubs
• Roll in Showers
• Non-slip Surfaces

• Shower seats, Grab Bars & Accessories.
• Lifetime Manufacturer’s Warranty
• Durable Acrylic Means No Mold, Mildew
or Maintenance!

ASK ABOUT SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR
MILITARY, SENIORS, & DISABLED $1000 OFF

YOUR NEW ACRYLIC BATH SYSTEM
Minimum purchase applies. Not valid with any other offers.

With this ad. Expires 8/31/18

630-423-3512 • 312-878-8412

FREE IN
HOME ESTIMATE

Call NOW for a

COVERED BY
MEDICARE &
INSURANCE*

*INSURANCE COVERAGE VARIES BY PLAN AND CARRIER

STEM CELL RECRUITMENT
FOR KNEE PAIN, ARTHRITIS

& JOINT PAIN

(CONSULTATION & TREATMENT)

ADMINISTERED BY PAIN
RELIEF INSTITUTE

Indications for
Cellular Regenerative

Medicine
Knee & Shoulder Arthritis

“Bone-on-Bone”

Joint Pain & Inflammation

Muscle Tear or Injury

Avoid Surgery and
Joint Replacement

Plantar Fasciitis

Unlock the natural
regenerative power of
the human body

Convenient, Painless
& FDA Regulated

Most Appointments
Available with 48 hours

Convenient
Chicagoland Locations

312-248-6685

protests, accusations of a
cover-up and calls for his
resignation. When LeGrier
became the first person
shot and killed by police
following theMcDonald vi-
deo release, Emanuel cut
short a family vacation in
Cuba and returned to Chi-
cago to deal with the after-
math.

Since then, the case has
divided the Emanuel ad-
ministration,with theCivil-
ian Office of Police Ac-
countability ruling the
shooting unjustified and
police Superintendent Ed-
die Johnson determining it
was warranted. The Eman-
uel-appointed Chicago Po-
lice Board will decide
whether to fire Rialmo.

The possibility that an
officer could be fired for
shooting someone who
carried a bat has galvanized
the Chicago Fraternal Or-
derofPolice.More than100
off-duty police officers
marched on City Hall dur-
ing the May City Council
meeting to protest Rialmo’s
treatment, among other is-
sues. Union officials have
arguedRialmo’s case shows
that the Emanuel adminis-
trationhashamstrung cops.

Union President Kevin
Graham said Friday that
union officials “believe (Ri-
almo) used force appropri-
ate to the threat.” The city
should not settle the
LeGrier suit, Graham said.

“Let’s face it, you get hit
with a baseball bat, you’ve
got troubles,” he said.
“That’s deadly force.”

African-American activ-
ists, meanwhile, have called
for Rialmo’s firing, ques-
tioned themayor’s commit-
ment to police reform and
argued the city should set-
tle the suit.

For the re-election-seek-
ingEmanuel, the trial raises
the prospect of a week or
more of media coverage
and public conversation
about the shooting of two
black people by a white
officer who has alleged in
court that the city failed to
properly train him. The
mayor’s challengers, mean-
while, have criticized him

both for his policing strate-
gy that aims to reduce
violentcrimeandhisefforts
at reforming the troubled
department.

Emanuel has cast the
unhappiness of police and
activists as evidence he is
striking an appropriate bal-
ance.

“My view is we’re down
themiddle of the fairway in
getting what I think is a
right balance, and that bal-
ance is between both doing
reform that is necessary …
and also making sure that
we have the right type of
policing in this effort,” the
mayor said after last
month’s councilmeeting.

The proposed $16 mil-
lion settlement with the
Jones family, which would
be one of the largest pay-
outs for a police shooting in
cityhistory, ended litigation
over the case’s less-divisive
portion. The city’s lawyers,
however, have shown no
sign they’re looking at set-
tling the LeGrier family’s
suit, though City Hall
sometimes settles suits just
before or even during trial.

Complicating the up-
coming trial, Rialmo re-

tained his own lawyer, Joel
Brodsky, an unorthodox lit-
igator recently fined
$50,000 and ordered into
anger management for his
conduct ina federal lawsuit,
a punishment he is appeal-
ing. While Brodsky has
clashed with the city’s law-
yers, the city likely would
have to cover the cost of a
jury verdict in the LeGrier
family’s favor.

In an unusual twist,
Brodsky also has sued the
city on Rialmo’s behalf, al-
leging the officer was
poorly trained. The trial for
that lawsuit is set to pro-
ceed alongside the LeGrier
family’s case.

LeGrier family attorney
Basileios Foutris declined
to comment, as did a Law
Department spokesman.

Rialmo, who is on paid
desk duty, remains under
investigation for a Decem-
ber 2017 bar fight in which
he punched twomen in the
face in an altercation
caught on security video.
Brodsky has said Rialmo
was defending himself.

LeGrier’s shooting un-
folded as Rialmo and his
partner responded about

4:30 a.m. Dec. 26, 2015, to a
disturbance at an apart-
ment in the 4700 block of
West Erie Street where the
teen was staying with his
father. LeGrier apparently
was plagued by mental
health problems, and he’d
had run-ins with police,
records show.

Jones, the downstairs
neighbor, pointed officers
to the second floor. LeGrier
then camedownan interior
flight of stairs with an
aluminum baseball bat, ac-
cording to an analysis re-
leased last year by Cook
County State’s Attorney
Kim Foxx’s office, which
declined to bring criminal
charges against Rialmo. As
Rialmo backed down some
porch stairs, he fired his 9
mm semi-automatic pistol
eight times, hitting LeGrier
six times, according topros-
ecutors. Jones, who stood
behind the teen,was shot in
the chest, prosecutors said.
LeGrier and Jones col-
lapsed in the vestibule.

Rialmo’s parter, Anthony
LaPalermo, said in a sworn
depositionthathewaslook-
ing down and did not see
the shooting, though he
said he saw LeGrier with
the bat beforehand, accord-
ing toCOPA.

A key question at trial
will likely be whether Ri-
almo reasonably believed
he needed to shoot to pre-
vent imminent death or
great bodily harm to him-
self or another. That means
the proceedings could fo-
cus in part on how far
Rialmowas fromLeGrier.

Rialmo gave differing
statements, but in certain
accounts placed himself on
the porch steps when he
fired. COPA investigators
determined that the evi-
dence — including witness
statements and shell cas-
ings — indicated the officer
was between the porch
steps and the sidewalk
when he fired, farther from
LeGrier than he’d have
been if he shot from the
porch.

In his ruling, police Su-
perintendent Johnson
countered that LeGrierwas
a dangerous assailant,
whether Rialmo fired from

the porch steps or else-
where. Johnson questioned
the credibility of witnesses
and said the shell casings
have little evidentiary val-
ue, since the scene was
trampled by paramedics
and others who might have
scattered them.

There’s also been debate
as to whether LeGrier
swung the bat at Rialmo, as
the officer has alleged.
COPA investigators noted
that the detective who in-
terviewed Rialmo shortly
after the shooting said the
officer did not say LeGrier
swung the bat, though Ri-
almo later said the teen
swung it. Johnson, howev-
er, put more credence in
Rialmo’s allegation that
LeGrier swung the bat.

The police union’s Gra-
ham said he believes Ri-
almo’s account, despite any
discrepancies.

“Iwant tomake sure that
everyone understands this:
Being a shooting officer
where someone dies, it
stays with you the rest of
your life. You never forget
that,” he said. “Nobody’s
trying to hide anything. It’s
a very traumatic event.”

The jury is not expected
to hear about COPA’s or
Johnson’s conclusions, and
Emanuel and the superin-
tendent are not anticipated
witnesses.Jurorsalsoaren’t
expected to hear about Ri-
almo’s bar fight or the
Police Department’s al-
leged “code of silence,”
which has been central to
other cases.

The case is atypical in
that the city’s lawyers are
openly at odds with Ri-
almo’s attorney, Brodsky,
who rose to prominence by
representing former Bol-
ingbrook cop Drew
Peterson, now a convicted

murderer. In addition to
suing the city on Rialmo’s
behalf, Brodsky has consis-
tently criticized city offi-
cials for their treatment of
his client.

In court last week, a
private lawyer for the city,
Brian Gainer, grew visibly
frustrated with Brodsky’s
repeated interjections dur-
ing arguments over
whether Judge RenaMarie
Van Tine should allow
Brodsky’s trial strategy.
Brodsky has said he and
Rialmo do not plan to be
present for parts of the trial
— an unconventional move
for a defendant and his
lawyer. Brodsky declined to
explainhis strategy’spoten-
tial benefits.

Gainer angrily noted that
Brodskyhadnotobjected to
motions seeking admit-
tanceofevidence that could
be unfavorable to Rialmo
and thecity. “It’s clear tome
that the trial strategy is
spite for the city,” Gainer
said.

Brodsky accused the
city’s lawyers of “misman-
agement of this case” and
saidheshouldbeable touse
any trial strategy he wants.
“I’msorry theydon’t like it,”
he said. “Too bad.”

Van Tine allowed Brod-
sky’s approach afterRialmo
confirmed that he under-
stood his lawyer’s tack.

In a phone interview,
Brodsky voiced confidence
the jury would side with
Rialmo.

“The only fact that they
gotta see that I see is that
that kid came bounding
down the stairs with a
baseball bat … and he got
shot. This is not exactly a
surprise,” Brodsky said.

dhinkel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@dhinkel

Trial to begin in police-shooting lawsuit
LeGrier, from Page 1

Police Officer Robert Rialmo, shown in May, fatally shot
Quintonio LeGrier, 19, and and Bettie Jones, 55, in 2015.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes
much of its time treating chronically ill
patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years
experience, serving Northern Illinois with
multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-
edge technology to help restore patients’
health. The institute recently announced its
latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:
regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently
announced its latest state-of-the-art healing
procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.
Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now
offering painless stem cell injections for pain
and advanced procedures for arthritic and/
or degenerative conditions, expecially those
found in the knees, hips, should, neck and
lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue
in the body that has been damaged from
age, disease or degeneration. They do this
by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing
the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory
properties and healing them by regenerating
new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective
in treating such conditions as degenerative
arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,
bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,
bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis
of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine
Center chief medical officer, patients can
experience a significant decrease in pain and
an improvement in range of motion within
weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are
seeing with our patients. More Importantly,
our patients are excited about living their
lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We
invite you to attend one of our upcoming
seminars near your home, to learn more about
this incredible healing technology and how
it might be able to help you or someone you
love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to watch

the documentary on the Stem Cell

Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Do You Have?
Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain
Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center

now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:

Huntley
July 17 at 10:30

July 17 at 5:30

Chicago UIC
June 19 at 1:00

June 19 at 6:30

Crystal Lake
June 19 at 12:00

June 19 at 6:30

Gurnee
June 19 at 1:00

June 19 at 6:30

Oak Brook
June 21 at 12:00

June 21 at 3:00

St. Charles
June 21 at 12:30

June 21 at 6:30

Chicago Downtown
June 26 at 1:00

June 26 at 6:30

Northbrook
June 26 at 1:00

June 26 at 6:30

Orland Park
June 26 at 12:00

June 26 at 3:00

Evanston
July 11 at 1:00

Naperville
July 12 at 12:30

July 12 at 6:30

Schaumburg
July 12 at 12:00

July 12 at 6:30

Evergreen Park School
District 124 on Thursday
rescinded its offer of em-
ployment toamiddleschool
principal whose past work-
place conduct came under
scrutiny shortly after his
hiring was announced last

month.
The elementary school

district’s board voted 6-0,
with one abstention, to re-
scind its May 16 job offer to
Matthew Eriksen and ter-
minate its employmentcon-
tractwith him.

The decision, which
came after a three-hour
executive session during
which Eriksen met with
board members and offi-
cials to address their con-
cerns, was met with ap-
plause from the audience of

parents and district staff.
“I think it’s great that

they went back and did
what was right for the
school and the staff,” said
parent Laura McRae, who
has publicly criticized the
board for its vetting of
Eriksen.

After themeeting, Super-
intendent Robert Machak
declined to commenton the
process that led toEriksen’s
hiring, but said he sug-
gested that the board re-
view its hiring procedures

amid criticism by district
staff that internal candi-
dates are often skippedover
foradministrativeopenings.

“My role now moving
forward is to work on find-
ing the best principal I can
for Central Middle School,
so that the students, staff
andparents canget thenext
year off to a good start,”
Machak said. “I’ve lost a
month in that search be-
cause of this process and I
need to focus on what’s
ahead of us rather than

what’s behind us.
“There are going to be a

lot of opportunities in the
coming weeks and months
to talk about the process
and some of the recom-
mendations from the par-
ents tonight, but tonight is
not that night.”

Eriksen did not respond
to a request for commenton
the board’s decision to re-
scind his contract.

Concerns about the new
principal came to light two
days after his official hire by
the board last month when
an email, purportedly writ-
ten by a staff member at his
current district and sent to
board members and the
media, expressed concern
over his hiring and made
troubling allegations about
workplace conditions ex-
perienced by school staff
under his watch in North
Shore SchoolDistrict 112.

A spokesman for District
112 inHighlandPark,where
Eriksen has served as an
administrator for the past 11
years, declined to comment
on the allegations and said
Eriksen had not been sub-
ject to any discipline during
his timewith the district.

Records show the Dis-
trict 112 board of education
placed Eriksen on paid ad-
ministrative leave in early
January and entered into a
separation agreement with
him later thatmonth.

The separation docu-
ment, in which District 112
agreed not to disparage
Eriksen and to provide pro-
spective employers with a
letter of reference, states
that he voluntarily chose to
resign from the district “af-
ter careful consideration, of
his own volition and after
consultation with legal

counsel.”
While on leave, Eriksen

has been directed not to
contact anydistrict employ-
ees or othersdoingbusiness
with the district; to steer
clear of district property;
and to avoid attending any
school meetings, events or
functions unless approved
by the superintendent, ac-
cording to a letter from
district counsel released to
the Daily Southtown under
the Freedom of Informa-
tionAct.

The Evergreen Park
school board has not dis-
closed what, if anything, it
knew about Eriksen’s back-
ground when it hired him
lastmonth.

A statement released the
day after it approved his
contract said he was se-
lected “from an impressive
candidate pool with dozens
of qualified candidates” and
subjected to “a thorough
interview process” that in-
cluded the superintendent,
principals and directors,
staff, board members and
parents.

The board convened a
special meeting to recon-
siderEriksen’s employment
shortly after the allegations
against him surfaced last
month, but tooknoactionat
thatmeeting.

Afterward, the district
released a statement saying
it would permit Eriksen a
chance to formally address
the board in closed session
at a subsequent meeting
beforemaking adecision on
his future.

Board members did not
discuss their decision to
rescind Eriksen’s job offer
Thursday, sayingonly that it
was made in the best inter-
est of the children and
families they serve.

“Legal obligations often
make it challenging for the
district to act as swiftly as
some may prefer,” a state-
ment the board released
Thursday night says, “and
we are thankful that our
community has stood to-
gether in unity while we
took the steps to resolve this
situation.”

The district said in a
statement Friday that it had
no financial obligation to
Eriksen, who was set to
start working July 1, and
would incur no cost by
terminating his contract
prematurely.

zkoeske@tribpub.com

District 125 rescinds principal’s job offer
Anonymous email
made allegations
of misconduct
By Zak Koeske
Daily Southtown

Matthew Eriksen had been
set to start as principal of
Central Middle School in
Evergreen Park on July 1.

EVERGREEN PARK SCHOOL D124

“I think it’s great
that they went
back and did
what was right
for the school
and the staff.”
— parent Laura McRae
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BOGOTA, Colombia —
IvanDuque, the young con-
servative protege of a pow-
erful former Colombian
president, was poised Sun-
day to become the country’s
nextpresidentafterpromis-
ing to roll back a still fragile
peace accord.

Duque, 41, captured 54
percent of the votes, putting
him more than 12 points
aheadof leftist formerguer-
rillaGustavoPetro ina tense
election runoff that divided

many Colombians during a
critical juncture in the na-
tion’s history. More than 97
percent of polling stations
were reporting results.

Duque galvanized voters
by promising to change
parts of the accord with
leftist rebels but not “shred
it to pieces.” He would be
the youngest president in
Colombia in more than a
century.

“I’vecomehere to fulfill a
dream,” Duque said outside
his voting center Sunday.
“For Colombia to be gov-
erned by a new generation,

one thatwants to govern for
all andwith.One thatunites
the country and turns the
page on corruption.”

The new president will
inherit a country still
scarred by more than five
decades of bloody conflict
and grappling with soaring
coca production. Former
guerrillasof theRevolution-
ary Armed Forces of Co-
lombia are struggling to
reinsert themselves in civil-
ian life in a nation where
many people remain hesi-
tant to forgive.

It was the first presi-

dential election since the
signing of the peace agree-
ment ending Latin Ameri-
ca’s longest-running con-
flict andwas asmuch about
the accord as it was deeply
entrenched issues such as
corruption and inequality.

Petro galvanized young
voters and drew millions to
public plazas with his fiery
speeches vowing to im-
prove the lives of poor
Colombians. His candidacy
marked the biggest ballot-
box success for a leftist
presidential contender in
Colombia’s history.

Conservative tops leftist in Colombia election
By Christine Armario
Associated Press

A billboard on Sunday shows partial results from Sunday’s
tense election runoff that divided many Colombians.
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TRENTON, N.J. — Gun-
men opened fire at an all-
night arts andmusic festival
early Sunday, sending peo-
ple running over each other
in the scramble to safety,
authorities said. One sus-
pect was killed, and 22
people, including two sus-
pects,were injured.

Of 17 people treated for
gunshot wounds, four of
them, including a 13-year-
old boy, were critically in-
jured, but three had been
upgraded to stable by eve-
ning, leaving only one man,
believed to be a suspect, in
critical condition, Mercer
County Prosecutor Angelo
Onofri said.

The shots rang out
around 2:45 a.m. Sunday as
an estimated 1,000 people
were attending the Art All
Night Trenton festival that
showcases local art, music,
food and films.

Onofri said numerous
fights inside and outside
had prompted police to tell
organizers that the event
needed to be shut down
because “therewas a report

that the mood inside the
venue had been changing.”
Organizers were in the
process of doing that when
theshootingstarted,hesaid.

Authorities believe sev-
eral neighborhood gangs
had a dispute at the venue,
andmultiplesuspectsbegan
shooting at each other, with
police returning fire, Onofri
said.

Tahaij Wells, 33, the sus-
pect who was killed, had
recently been released from
prison and was on parole
since February on homi-
cide-related charges, Onofri
said. Amir Armstrong, 23,
listed in stable condition,
was charged with a weap-
ons offense.

Multiple weapons were
confiscated, including a
handgun with an extended
capacity magazine contain-
ing more ammunition than
is allowed under New Jer-
sey law,Onofri said.

On Sunday, crime-scene
tape surrounded the site of
the historic Roebling Wire
Works Building that now
shares a parking lot with a
supermarket, bank and
laundromat.

Police were also investi-

gating an attempted car-
jacking that occurred in a
nearby alley. Onofri said
police were working to de-
termine whether it was
connected to the shooting.

Gennie Darismewas get-
ting ready to leave the
festival when she heard
shots and saw people run-
ning.

“There were people
tramplingotherpeople, cars
hitting other cars,” she said.

When she was walking
back to her car after the
shots stopped,Darisme said
she saw someone bleeding
on theground, inhandcuffs.
“People were running to
him, trying to seehis face, to
see if he’s a family member
or a friend,” she said.

The remainder of the
two-day festival was can-
celed.

“We’re very shocked.
We’re deeply saddened,”
festival organizers posted
onsocialmedia. “Ourhearts
acheandoureyesareblurry
but our dedication and re-
solve to building a better
Trenton through communi-
ty, creativity and inspiration
will never fade. Not tonight.
Not ever.”

Crime-scene tape surrounds the site of Sunday’s shooting. One suspect was killed.
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1 dead, 22 hurt as gunfire
erupts at N.J. arts festival
ByMike Catalini
Associated Press

CHICAGO — Not long
after her father went miss-
ing during the Korean War,
Carol Elkin spotted Gen.
Dwight Eisenhower in
downtownChicago and did
what any kid might do
when coming face to face
with a famous military offi-
cer: She asked him to bring
her dadhome.

On Tuesday, the now
76-year-old Elkin will be at
Arlington National Ceme-
tery to bury the remains of
Army Maj. Stephen Uur-
tamo, nearly seven decades
after he was taken prisoner
by theChinese anddied.

It is a chance to say
goodbyetoherfather,watch
ashisremainsarelaidtorest
with dignity and honor, and
watch her children and
grandchildren see that their
own history is linked to the
history of their country.

“This tellsmy family they
are part of something,” said
the retiree, who lives on
Chicago’s North Side with
her husband. “I just think
that these kids might think
wewent fromWorldWar II
to Vietnam and they don’t
even know there was a
KoreanWar.”

The service comes as
questions about the where-
abouts of those who never
returned from the 1950-53
war have pushed their way
into the news, with the
commitment by President
Donald Trump and North
Korean leaderKimJongUn
to recover the remains of as
many of the nearly 5,300
U.S. troops that are still
unaccounted for aspossible.

For the Uurtamo family,
the service is the final chap-
ter of a story that began in

late 1950 when the 32-year-
old career soldier was de-
clared missing in action
after fierce fighting inoneof
the bloodiest battles of the
war near the Chongchon
River inNorthKorea.

He was declared dead
after several returning U.S.
prisoners of war reported
thatUurtamohadbeencap-
tured and died at a war
transient camp. Prisoners
who survived returned
homewith stories ofwatch-
ing their buddies starve to
death.

“He died from malnutri-
tion and pneumonia,” Elkin
said.

The whereabouts of his
body remained a mystery
fordecades.Then, in2005,a
joint U.S. andNorth Korean
military team recovered 32
setsof remains fromaburial
site. About eight years after
that, Elkin went to a Chi-
cago hotel for one of the
events the Defense POW/
MIA Accounting Agency
holds around the country in
which people get updated
about their missing loved
ones and given a chance to
provide DNA samples for
comparison with DNA

pulled from recovered re-
mains.

The match came last
September,andwithit,Uur-
tamo’s name was taken off
the list of Americans unac-
counted for from the Kore-
an War, which now stands
at 7,697names.

Elkin said she, her hus-
band and more than 30
relatives will attend the
burial. Inside the casketwill
be his remains, dress uni-
formandmedals, she said.

Elkin said it is a chance to
be openly proud of the
father, whom she rarely
talked about because he
died in awar few seemed to
care about, and her parents
were divorced and “you
didn’t talk about things like
that.”

Now, she said, she can
talk about her father and
her most lasting memory: a
day when she was young
and he visited her in the
hospital and told her not to
cry because “little soldiers
don’t cry.”

She is excited by the
prospect of her father being
buriedin“hisrightfulplace”
in the most famous military
cemetery in theU.S.

Burial to come 6 decades
after Army officer’s death
Chicago resident,
76, to finally say
goodbye to father
By Don Babwin
Associated Press

Maj. Stephen Uurtamo’s name was removed in 2017 from
a list of Americans unaccounted for from the Korean War.

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON — Spe-
cial counsel Robert Mueller
is examining a previously
undisclosed meeting be-
tween longtime Donald
Trump confidante Roger
Stone and a Russian figure
who allegedly tried to sell
himdirt onHillaryClinton.

The meeting between
Stoneandamanwhoidenti-
fied himself as Henry
Greenberg was described in
a pair of letters sent Friday
to the House intelligence
committee.

Stone and Michael Ca-
puto, a Trump campaign
aide who arranged the 2016
meeting,didnotdisclose the
contact in their interviews
with the committee. But
they now believe the man
was anFBI informant trying
to set them up in a bid to
undermine Trump’s cam-
paign. Greenberg could not
immediately be reached for
comment, but in a text to

The Post he denied he was
working for the FBI when
hemetwith Stone.

The letters obtained by
The Associated Press and
written by Stone and Ca-
puto’s lawyers say that, in
late May 2016, Caputo re-
ceived a call from his Rus-
sian business partner intro-
ducing him to Greenberg,
who claimed he had infor-
mation about Clinton that
hewanted to sharewith the
campaign.

Caputo suggested Green-
berg meet with Stone, who
had left the campaign in
2015 but remained an infor-
malTrumpadviser.

At Caputo’s request,
Stone met with Greenberg
at a Florida cafe, where
Greenberg asked for $2mil-
lion in exchange for the
information, according to
Stone’s lawyer. Stone swiftly
rejectedtheoffer,explaining
that neither he nor Trump
would ever pay for “political
information,” his lawyer
wrote. Both men say they
quickly forgot about the
episode.

The special counsel has
spent months investigating
Russian meddling in the
2016 election and whether
Trump campaign aides
played any role in the for-

eign interference plot.
Trump and his lawyer,
meanwhile, have tried to
discredit the investigation.

“WITCH HUNT!”
Trump tweeted Sunday, in-
sisting: “There was no Rus-
sian Collusion. Oh, I see,
therewas no Russian Collu-
sion, so now they look for
obstruction on the no Rus-
sian Collusion. The phony
Russian Collusion was a
madeupHoax.Toobadthey
didn’t lookatCrookedHilla-
ry like this. Double Stand-
ard!”

Former New YorkMayor
Rudy Giuliani, a member of
Trump’s legal team, on Sun-

day dismissed the signifi-
cance of the Stonemeeting.

“So, yes, sure, there was
contact, as there was in that
meeting. But that meeting
led to nothing. This led to
nothing. So, if anything, it’s
proof there was no collu-
sion,”hesaid inan interview
with CBS’s “Face the Na-
tion.”

Both Stone and Caputo
failed to disclose the Green-
berg meeting in their inter-
views with the House intel-
ligence committee — an
omission their lawyers said
was accidental.

Caputo’s lawyer, Dennis
Vacco, said his client had

“simply forgotten about this
brief encounter in 2016,”
and only remembered it as
he was preparing for his
interview with Mueller’s
team.

Caputo told the AP that
Mueller’s team asked him at
length about themeeting.

Caputo said he hired in-
vestigators using money
from his legal defense fund
todigintoGreenberg’sback-
ground and has produced a
“dossier” with the findings,
which Stone endorses. “Mr.
Stonebelieves it is likely that
Mr. Greenberg was actively
workingonbehalfof theFBI
at the time of their meeting
with the intention of en-
trapping Mr. Stone and to
infiltrate and compromise
the Trump effort,” his law-
yer, Grant J. Smith,wrote.

Meanwhile, The Wash-
ington Post reported that
Peter Strzok, the FBI agent
who was removed from the
investigation of Russian in-
terference in the 2016 presi-
dential campaign for send-
ing anti-Trump texts, in-
tends to testify before the
House JudiciaryCommittee
and any other congressional
committee that asks, his
attorney said in a letter
madepublic Sunday.

In a Sunday night tweet,
Trump called Strzok “the
FBI’s sick loser.”

The Washington Post con-
tributed.

Trump cohort reveals
meeting with Russian
Contact involving
Stone examined by
Mueller’s team
By Jill Colvin
Associated Press

The meeting involving Roger Stone was described in letters
sent to a House committee.
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Giuliani: Post-probepardons possible
WASHINGTON—DonaldTrump lawyerRudyGiuliani

said Sunday the presidentmight pardon jailed onetime
campaign chairmanPaulManafort and others ensnared in
theRussia investigation once special counsel Robert
Mueller’sworkwraps up, if he believed theywere treated
“unfairly.”

Until then, consideration of clemency is unnecessary,
Giuliani said, as theWhiteHouse presses to bring the
yearlong investigation to an end.

“When it’s over, hey, he’s the president of theUnited
States,” Giuliani said, referring to theMueller probe. “He
retains his pardonpower.Nobody is taking that away from
him.He can pardon, in his judgment.”
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BERLIN — The German
Reichstag is normally a sol-
emn place, its walls etched
with a dark history, its
debates marked by an
earnest sobriety.

But since the Alternative
for Germany stormed into
the national Parliament last
fall, becoming the first far-
right party to do so in more
than half a century, the
glass-domed chamber on
thebanks of theRiver Spree
has resounded with an un-
expected sound— laughter.

Not the funny kind. The
derisive kind. When other
parliamentarians speak,
AfD members try to drown
them out with coordinated
cackles.

“Wewere electedbypeo-
ple who want us to tell the
truth,” said Georg Pazder-
ski, an AfD party leader. “If
(opponents) are talking
nonsense, what should you
do? Should you boo or
should you laugh? We are
laughing.”

The tactic represents just
one way the AfD is trans-
forming politics in Ger-
many, turning a system long
marked by civility and sta-
bility intoonecharacterized
by point-scoring and provo-
cation.

Party members also
freely hurl insults at oppo-
nents and boisterously
cheer their own, giving syn-
chronized ovations to those
who use their time at the
lectern to unleash attacks
on the centrist government
or swing debate toward
their favorite topic — con-
tempt for immigration.

To AfD stalwarts such as
Pazderski, the change rep-
resents nothing less than a
democratic revival, the re-
turn of “a real opposition”
after more than a decade of
cozy consensus under
Chancellor AngelaMerkel.

Yet the party’s critics see
something far more omi-
nous: a coarseningofdebate
and the denigration of mi-

norities in a country where
that combination has ended
catastrophically.

Other European nations
havegrownaccustomedtoa
far-right presence in their
parliaments.

But because of Germa-
ny’s past, the AfD’s emer-
genceas apolitical forcehas
been especially jarring.

Rather than shy from the
controversy, the party has
leaned into it.

Last week, AfD co-leader
Alexander Gauland dis-
missed the Nazi era as a
“speck of bird poop” in the
broader sweep of Germa-
ny’s “glorious history.” Crit-
ics said the comment was
part of a pattern in which
the party attempts to min-
imize the crimes of the
ThirdReich.

The AfD has also drawn
rebukes for adopting in de-
bates some of the phrases
and rhetorical techniques
popularized by theNazis.

“SomeAfDmembers and
media refer to these discus-
sions as ‘more lively,’ ” said
Petra Pau, a leader of the
Left party, which occupies

the opposite end of Parlia-
ment’s ideological spec-
trum. “But they are simply
more aggressive and racist.”

There was the time in
mid-May, when AfD co-
leader Alice Weidel used a
routine budget debate to
denounce “girls in head-
scarves, knife-wieldingmen
ongovernmentbenefits and
other good-for-nothing
people.”

The comment prompted
an official rebuke from the
parliamentary president,
who described it as insult-
ing toMuslimwomen.

But it also earnedWeidel
an incendiary video for the
party to post on Facebook.
The clip quickly racked up
thousands of likes.

“TheAfD is trying to split
society,” the German daily
Suddeutsche Zeitung con-
cluded after reviewing
1,500 speeches delivered
since this Parliament con-
vened in late October. “And
theBundestag is cracking.”

If that was the goal, it’s
happened quickly.

The AfD is just five years
old. It got its startbycapital-

izing on German resent-
ment over European bail-
outs for Greece. Its popu-
larity spiked after the 2015
migration crisis, when the
arrival of more than 1 mil-
lion asylum-seekers in Ger-
many spawned a backlash
against the government’s
welcoming stance.

Party leaders advocate
massdeportations, question
climate science and suggest
Germanymayhave to aban-
don the euro in favor of a
return to theGermanmark.

In recent months, the
AfD has taken on an out-
sized role for a party that
won less than 13 percent of
the vote in September elec-
tions and holds 92 seats out
of the 709 in the Bundestag,
the lower house of German
Parliament.

The Bundestag meets in
the Reichstag, a building
that has been burned,
bombed and repeatedly re-
born during its tumultuous
hundred-plus-year history.

The AfD’s status as the
largest opposition party
gives its speakers the first
opportunity to rebut repre-

sentatives of Merkel’s cen-
ter-right Christian Demo-
craticUnionor their center-
left partners, the Social
Democratic Party.

More important is the
AfD’swillingness to bendor
even break unofficial rules
of decorum.

Personal attacks on fel-
low parliamentarians were
long considered out of
bounds. But Aydan Ozoguz,
a former federal migration
commissioner, has been on
the receiving end of several,
with AfD politicians dis-
missing her as “a failed
example of integration.”

Ozoguz was born in
Hamburg to Turkish immi-
grants and has been a
Bundestag member for
nearly a decade.

“We’re all prepared for
confrontations that happen
again and again and which
previouslyweren’t common
in parliament,” she said.
“They’re often at the limits
ofwhat’s legal.”

WhenDetlefSeif, aveter-
an of Merkel’s Christian
Democratic Union, at-
tempted to deliver a speech

on border security in
March, he didn’t get far
before the insults started
raining down.

“Nonsense!” “Foolish!”
“Impossible!”

He was interrupted by
AfD laughter and heckling
20 times, or an average of
once every 15 seconds, ac-
cording to an analysis by
SuddeutscheZeitung.

“It’s theater,” Seif said in
an interview.

But, in his view, danger-
ous theater.

Seif said the party uses
words favored by the Nazis,
including “entartet,” mean-
ing “degenerate,” and a
phrase meaning “the dying
of the German people,”
which the AfD employs to
whip up fears that the
country’s traditional way of
life is under siege from
immigrants.

“Those arewords they’re
consciously using,” Seif
said. “I can’t accept that,
even if they just use them to
gain attention.”

But what to do about it is
a question that has divided
theAfD’s opponents.

The CDU has chosen to
treat theAfDasapariahand
to ignore its provocations.
When Weidel gave her
speechagainst girls inhead-
scarves last month, she fin-
ishedwith a flourish, saying
that Germany was being
run “by idiots.”

Merkel, seated nearby,
barely looked up.

“She doesn’t want to
make the AfD bigger than
they are,” said Matthias
Quent, an expert on right-
wingmovements.

Other parties have taken
a more combative ap-
proach. The Left and the
Greens, in particular, have
chosen to match some of
the AfD’s tactics, issuing
their own taunts andmock-
ing guffaws.

The behavior, said parlia-
mentary expert Wolfgang
Schroeder, was a feature of
Bundestag debates in the
1980s but not since. He said
it reflects just how deep the
divisions now run in Ger-
man society.

“It’s a big cultural fight,”
Schroeder said. “Neither
side is willing to accept the
other.”

German politics become laughing matter
Far-right AfD turns
to cackles, insults
and Nazi rhetoric
By GriffWitte and
Luisa Beck
TheWashington Post

AfD co-leader Alice Weidel, center, used a routine budget debate to denounce “girls in headscarves” and others.
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McALLEN, Texas — In-
side an old warehouse in
South Texas, hundreds of
children wait away from
their parents in a series of
cages created by metal
fencing. One cage had 20
children inside. Scattered
about are bottles of water,
bags of chips and large foil
sheets intended to serve as
blankets.

One teenager told an
advocate who visited that
she was helping care for a
young child she didn’t
know because the child’s
aunt was elsewhere in the
facility. She said she had to
showothers inher cell how
to change the girl’s diaper.

The U.S. Border Patrol
on Sunday allowed report-
ers to briefly visit the facil-
ity where it holds families
arrested at the southern
U.S. border, responding to
new criticism and protests
over the Trump adminis-
tration’s “zero tolerance”
policyandresultingsepara-
tion of families.

More than 1,100 people
were inside the large, dark
facility with overhead
lighting. The facility is di-
vided into separate wings
for unaccompanied chil-
dren, adults on their own,
and mothers and fathers
with children. The cages in
each wing open out into
common areas to use port-
able restrooms. The lights
in the warehouse stay on
around the clock.

Agents didn’t allow re-
porters to interview any
detainees or take photos.

Nearly 2,000 children
have been taken from their
parents since Attorney
General Jeff Sessions an-
nounced the policy, which
directs Homeland Security
officials to refer all cases of
illegal entry into theUnited
States for prosecution.
Church groups and human

rights advocates have
called thepolicy inhumane.

Stories have spread of
children being torn from
their parents’ arms and of
parents unable to find
where their kids have gone.
A group of congressional
lawmakersvisited the same
facility Sunday, along with
a shelter holding around
1,500 children — many of
whomwereseparatedfrom
their parents.

In Texas’ Rio Grande
Valley, Border Patrol offi-
cials argue that theyhave to
crack down on migrants
and separate adults from
children as a deterrent to
others. “When you exempt
a group of people from the
law that creates a draw,”
said Manuel Padilla, the
Border Patrol’s chief agent
there. “That creates the
trends right here.”

Agents running the
holding facility — generally
known as “Ursula” for the
name of the street it’s on —
said everyone detained is
given adequate food, access
to showers and laundered
clothes, and medical care.
People are supposed to
move through the facility
quickly. Under U.S. law,
children are required to be
turned over within three
days to shelters funded by
the Department of Health
andHumanServices.

Padilla said agents in the
Rio Grande Valley have
allowed families with chil-

dren under the age of 5 to
stay together inmost cases.

Yet an advocate who
spent several hours in the
facility Friday said she was
deeply troubled by what
she found. Michelle Brane,
directorofmigrant rightsat
the Women’s Refugee
Commission, met with a
16-year-old girl who had
been taking care of a young
girl for threedays.The teen
and others in their cage
thought the girlwas 2.

“She had to teach other
kids in the cell to change
her diaper,” Brane said.

Brane said that after an
attorney started to ask
questions, agents found the
girl’s aunt and reunited the
two. It turned out that the
young girl was actually 4
years old. Part of the prob-
lem was that she didn’t
speakSpanishbut an indig-
enous language. “She was
so traumatized that she
wasn’t talking,” Brane said.

Brane said she also saw
officials at the facility scold
a group of 5-year-olds for
playing around in their
cage. There are no toys or
books.

“The government is lit-
erally taking kids away
from their parents and
leaving themin inappropri-
ate conditions,” Brane said.
“If a parent left a child in a
cage with no supervision
with other 5-year-olds,
they’d be held account-
able.”

In Texas border facility, kids
wait in cages without parents
‘Inappropriate
conditions’ for
children revealed
By NomaanMerchant
Associated Press

Children in Miramar, Fla., early this month protest the U.S.
move to separate immigrant parents from their children.
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broadside against Demo-
crats who he said had
created “glaring loopholes”
that let in young members
of the MS-13 international
gang.

“Democrats in Congress
have opposed every mea-
sure that would close these
immigration loopholes and
bring this slaughter to an
end,” he said after recount-
ing a litany of crimes he
said were committed by
immigrants here illegally.
He said he was defending
“everyAmerican child.”

White House officials
and allies on Sunday dug in
and defended the policy,
insisting as Trump has that
the administration was fol-
lowing existing immigra-
tion law.

“Idon’t thinkyouhave to
justify it,” former senior
White House adviser Steve
Bannon told ABC’s “This
Week.” “Wehave a crisis on
the southern border.”

“They are criminals
when they come across
illegally,” Bannon said.

Senior White House ad-
viser Kellyanne Conway
answered critics’ com-
plaints by telling members
of Congress to change im-
migration measures on the
books. “If they don’t like
that law, they should
change it,” Conway said on
NBC’s “Meet the Press.”

The divisions between
the White House and its
critics on both sides of the
aisle opened a signal week
when it comes to the na-
tion’s immigration policies.
Trump was due to speak
Tuesday to Republican
members of Congress on
the issue.

Republicans are consid-
ering twomeasures, bothof
which give the president
much of what he has de-
manded, including billions
for constructionof aborder
wall, sharp curbs on legal
immigration and other se-
curity mechanisms. But
neither a conservative pro-
posal — nor amoremoder-

ate one that would allow
families to be detained to-
gether — was guaranteed
enough support among
party members who have
long been split on how to
dealwith immigrants in the
country or seeking entry.

Democrats, actively de-
nouncing the zero-toler-
ance policy, have remained
united against the GOP
measures but are pushing a
bill by Sen. Dianne Fein-
stein of California to im-
mediately block family
separations.NoRepublican
has publicly supported that
option.

After equivocating Fri-
day aboutwhich of the two
Republican immigration
measures he would sup-
port—andshakingupGOP
members seeking signs
from the White House —
Trump later said he would
back either one.

White House officials
have said the president is
betting that by continuing
to separate families, he will
gain political leverage in
negotiationswithCongress
over anew immigrationbill
and cause a drop in the
number of immigrants
seeking entry.

Trump cites as a negoti-
ating tool his policy of
separating immigrant chil-
dren from their parents

A sign of the difficult
balance over which all
sides were tussling came
Sunday from a statement
releasedbyaspokeswoman

for first lady Melania
Trump.

“Mrs.Trumphates tosee
children separated from
their families and hopes
both sides of the aisle can
finally come together to
achieve successful immi-
gration reform,” it said.
“She believesweneed to be
a country that follows all
laws,butalsoacountry that
governswith heart.”

In another development
Sunday, two Republican
senators publicly signaled
theirworryabout thepresi-
dent’s policy by asking for
more information about
children who reportedly
have been taken from par-
ents seeking political asy-
lum at U.S. ports of entry.
Seeking asylum is not a
crime.

“It is critical that Con-
gress fully understands
how our nation’s laws are
being implemented on the
ground, especially when
the well-being of young
children is at stake,” Sens.
Susan Collins, Maine, and
Jeff Flake, Ariz., wrote in a
letter to the secretaries of
Homeland Security and
Health and Human Serv-
ices.

On CBS’s “Face the Na-
tion,” Collins said breaking
upfamilieswas“traumatiz-
ing to the children who are
innocent victims.”

At the same time,Collins
was critical of Democratic
efforts to end the policy,
including the Feinstein
measure, which Collins
called “too broad.”

Religious leaders and a
host of child welfare or-
ganizations have fiercely
criticized it.

Rep. Beto O’Rourke of
Texas was one of several
Democratic lawmakers
who headed to the border
or other detention centers
over the weekend to mark
Father’s Day with a public
demonstration. He said on
CNN’s “State of the Union”
that House Democrats
would introduce legislation
this week to ban the prac-
tice.

Democrats put spotlight
on children at border
Immigration, from Page 1

Rep. Beto O'Rourke said
Democrats will offer a bill
to ban separating families.

JOHN GLASER/SIPA USA
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KABUL, Afghanistan —
A suicide bomber struck in
Afghanistan’s eastern city
of Jalalabad on Sunday,
killing at least 19 people in
the second attack in as
many days targeting Tali-
ban fighters, security forces
and civilians celebrating a
holiday cease-fire. The Tal-
iban later rejected an ex-
tension of the cease-fire.

Najibullah Kamawal, di-
rector of the provincial
healthdepartment, saidan-
other 60 people were
wounded in the attack,
which struck a crowd of
people as they left the
governor’s compound.

Saturday’s attack, which

also tookplace inJalalabad,
killed at least 36people and
wounded 65, said Ka-
mawal, director of the pro-
vincial health department.

No one has claimed the
attacks, but they appeared
to be the work of Islamic
State,which isnot included
in the cease-fire and has
clashed with the Taliban in
the past. The local Islamic
State affiliate has a strong
presence in the province.

Thebomber onSaturday
targetedagatheringofTali-
ban fighterswhowerecele-
brating a three-day truce
coinciding with the Eid
al-Fitr holiday.

After the attack, Afghan

President Ashraf Ghani an-
nounced a nine-day exten-
sion of the cease-fire.

The chairman of the
High Peace Council, a gov-
ernment body charged
with negotiating an end to
the 17-year war, called on
the Taliban to accept the
extended cease-fire.

“Wehope that theexten-
sionof thecease-firewill be
announced by the leader-
ship of the Taliban,” Mo-
hammad Karim Khalili
said.

But later Sunday the
Taliban announced that
their cease-fire had ended
and they had no intention
of extending it.

5 killed as vehicle chasedby
BorderPatrol crashes inTexas

BIG WELLS, Texas —
At least five people were
killed and several others
hurt Sunday as an SUV
carrying 14 people during
a suspected “smuggling
event” crashed while flee-
ing from Border Patrol
agents in South Texas,
authorities said.

The SUV went out of
control at more than 100
mph and overturned on
Texas Highway 85, eject-
ingmost of the occupants,
Dimmit County Sheriff
MarionBoyd said.

“Fromwhat we can tell
thevehicle ranoff theroad
and caught gravel and
then tried to recorrect,”
Boyd said, adding that
“caused thevehicle to turn
over several times.”

The Border Patrol said
in a statement that two
other vehicles had been
traveling alongside the
SUV earlier in the day. An
agent suspected theywere
conducting a “smuggling
event,” according to the
statement, which did not
elaborate.

Greece,Macedonia foreign
ministers sign name change

PSARADES, Greece —
The foreign ministers of
Greece and Macedonia
endorsed an agreement to
resolve a long fight over
theMacedonia name Sun-
day during a signing cere-
mony filled with history
and symbolism.

The Greek village of
Psarades, located on the
shores of Great Prespa
Lake, was picked for the
occasion since the borders
of Greece and Macedonia
meet in thewater.

The two countries’
prime ministers, Greece’s
Alexis Tsipras and Mace-
donia’s Zoran Zaev, were
there to see the deal they
reached Tuesday get
signed by their foreign
ministers, Nikos Kotzias
and Nikola Dimitrov, re-
spectively.

Macedonians Zaev and
Dimitrov arrived from
across the lake on a small
speedboat. Their Greek
counterparts welcomed
themwith hugs.

Papal emissary asksCatholics
inChile to forgive the church

OSORNO, Chile — A
papal emissary asked for-
giveness Sunday from Ro-
man Catholics in a region
of Chile where people
bitterly protested a now-
resigned bishop who had
once been a lieutenant of
the country’s most notori-
ous predator priest.

Archbishop Charles
Scicluna said a Mass and
told worshipers that
“Pope Francis has given
me the task of asking
pardon from all of the

faithful in the diocese of
Osorno.”

The pope at one point
had dismissed complaints
against Bishop Juan Bar-
ros as “stupid.” But he
switched course after or-
dering an investigation led
by Scicluna. A week ago,
Francis accepted the res-
ignation of Barrios.

Sunday’s Mass drew
groups of people who had
stayed away from church
because ofBarros’ original
appointment.

HurricaneBud’s remnants helpColo. firefighters
DURANGO, Colo. — A

welcome dose of rain
spawned by a hurricane
that churned through the
Pacific has given a boost in
the battle against two large
wildfires in Colorado and
Wyoming.

The remnants of Hurri-
cane Bud slowed the
growth of the a fire in

southwestColorado,which
has blackened more than
50 square miles and is 25
percent contained, The
Durango Herald reported
Sunday.

Butch Knowlton, direc-
tor of La Plata County
Emergency Management,
said Bud provided the per-
fect amountof rain,helping

firefighters increase con-
tainment. But Scot Davis, a
spokesman for the team
coordinating firefighters,
warned of the misconcep-
tion that rain has doused
the fire.

He said it kept the blaze
from spreading, but crews
are still putting out hot
embers.

ERdoctor
suspended
aftermocking
a patient

LOS GATOS, Calif. — A
NorthernCaliforniaemer-
gency room doctor has
been suspended after
cursing and mocking a
man who said he had an
anxiety attack.

The San Jose Mercury
News reported that Dr.
Beth Keegstra, a contract
doctor with El Camino
Hospital, was suspended
after she was recorded on
June 11 questioning
whether20-year-oldSam-
uel Bardwell was sick or
just looking for drugs.

Bardwell’s father, Don-
ald, said his son suffers
anxiety attacks and takes
thedrugKlonopin.But the
college student hadn’t
picked up a prescription
for twodays before suffer-
ing an attack.

The father recorded
Keegstra scoffing when
Samuel Bardwell says he
can’t inhale.

She replies: “you must
be dead” and calls him
“the least sick of all the
peoplewho are here.”

A 46-year-old woman
strangled a rabid bobcat
after the animal attacked
her in her front yard in
northeast Georgia. The
Athens-BannerHerald re-
ports DeDe Phillips of
Hart County went outside
on June 7 to take a picture
when thebobcat lunged at
her. She then grabbed the
cat by its throat and didn’t
let go.

A 9-year-old girl and two
men in their 80s were
killed by a strong earth-
quake in the Japanese
metropolis of Osaka. The
Osaka prefectural govern-
ment reported twodeaths,
and an Ibaraki city official
confirmed a third. The
magnitude 6.1 earthquake
struck early Monday
north of Osaka. Dozens
were reported injured.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Children of Corazon de Jolie perform Sunday in Sao Paulo, Brazil. The choir is made of
refugees ages 4 to 12 from Afghanistan, Angola, Qatar, Colombia, Egypt, Yemen, Jordan,
Libya, Palestine, Republic of the Congo, Syria, Sudan, Tunisia and Venezuela.

MARCELO CHELLO/EPA

Second suicide bomber strikes
in Afghan city, killing at least 19
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Lastmonth, theCenters forDiseaseControl andPre-
vention released data showing that the birth rate in the
U.S. is nowat its lowest level in 40 years. In 2017, the total
fertility rate (measured as total births per1,000womenof
child-bearing age)was1.76, down from2.07 in 2008 and
far below the population replacement level of 2.1. The birth
rate fell in the aftermath of the deep recession of 2008 to
2009,whichwas expected. But it has not yet started to rise
again to pre-recession levels. This isworrisome because
pay-as-you-go systems like Social Security andMedicare
dependheavily on future growth in the labor force to re-
main solvent. …

As the bad news on entitlement spending and the fiscal
outlook rolls in, the silence among the nation’s political
leaders is deafening. But they can’t say they haven’t been
warned. The trustees’ reports have been sounding the
alarm for years.When the crisis hits— as eventually itwill
—political leaderswill have no one to blame but them-
selves for not actingwhen they had the chance to do so.

JamesC.Capretta, RealClearPolicy

Our collective use of plastic,which took off in the1950s,
is now flooding areas likeChinijo,which is theCanary
Islands’most significant natural park aswell as Europe’s
biggestmarine reserve. … (In1950) theworldwas produc-
ing around1.7million tons of plastic a year. In 2016, the
amount producedwas 335million tons, according to Plas-
ticsEurope. But the problem is not just the volumeof plas-
tic produced, but also its life span and the small amount
that gets recycled. According to theEuropeanCommis-
sion, only 30 percent of plasticwaste in theEU is collected
for recycling.What is left behind often ends up in the sea
or on the beaches. TheEuropeanCommission’s Joint
ResearchCenter analyzed the rubbish onEuropean
beaches in 2016 and concluded that 84 percentwas plastic.

ManuelPlanelles, El Pais,Madrid

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING EDITORIAL CARTOON

ED SHENEMAN/TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY

One ofChicago’smost historic buildings
—once a place of newborn babies and
beating hearts and last breaths— is headed
to rehab. CookCountyHospital, aban-
doned in 2002 andnearly demolished in
2005, is ready for redevelopment. Finally.

A three-year push byCookCounty
BoardPresidentToni Preckwinkle to reno-
vate the hulking, iconic hospital led to
private financing and an agreementwith
developers for hotel rooms, retail space,
medical offices, residential living and a
museum. Led byChicago developer John
Murphy, the proposal’s first tenantwill be a
210-roomHyattHouse andHyatt Place
hotel. Construction is just beginning.

Thiswill be amassive undertaking.
While the building’s bones are solid and its
decorative terra cotta façade is intact, the
hospital has suffered fromabandonment.
Paint hangs off thewalls in sheets. Rooms
are flood-damaged. Graffitimarswindows
anddoors. Once avant-garde surgery
amphitheaters nowevoke the crumbling
Colosseum inRome.

And yet the building, stretching a full
block alongHarrison Street off theEisen-
howerExpressway,maintains its haunting
elegance. It iswounded. It needs this new
heart, pumping lifeblood and oxygen
through its arteries.

Preckwinkle’s asset management and
real estate staffs spent hundreds of hours
over three years putting the deal together.
But the pending outcome is also a function
of private enterprise andmarket forces.
Commercial and residential interest in the
West Side property and surroundingmedi-
cal district— an extension of flourishing
redevelopmentwest of the JaneByrne
Interchange—drove the project this far.

It has been a long time coming. In 2002,
members of theCookCountyBoard, led by
then-President JohnStroger, planned to
bulldoze the hospitalwhen its $623million
replacement, JohnH. Stroger Jr.Hospital,
opened. They viewed the oldCookCounty

Hospital as too expensive and outdated to
renovate. Stroger thought the hospital
obscured the view from theEisenhower
Expressway of its sparkling replacement,
which is located to the south.

But several freshmenboardmembers at
the time, includingCommissioner Larry
Suffredin of Evanston, led a demolition
resistance effort, alongwith local preserva-
tionists. They eventually staved off the
bulldozers by one vote of theCountyBoard
in 2005.

This page urged preservationbut also
warned against pie-in-the-sky proposals.

We recognized the hospital represents
more than an architectural gem. Itwas
known asCookCounty’s Ellis Island, a
respite for immigrants and the poorwho
hadno other options for health care. It
was a renowned teaching institution and
source tomanymedical innovations, in-
cluding the nation’s first blood bank and
first comprehensive trauma center. And of
course, it became the fictional backdrop of
an award-winningTVdrama, “ER,”which
began airing in 1994.

Over the years, the county spentmil-
lions of dollars on consultantswho offered
ideas on how to re-purpose the building.

Mostly it sat. Until now.
In theweeks andmonths to come,we’ll

try not to raise our hopes too high, given
the dicey history of earlier rescue efforts.
The ups anddowns of CookCountyHos-
pital have been novel-worthy. This proj-
ect, though, is a long-termcommitment.
So is our desire to see it completed.

But today, hearty congrats to the
CountyBoardmemberswho thwarted
Stroger’s demolition plan, to Preckwinkle
for pushing ahead and to the private-
sector stakeholderswilling to take a risk
on reviving theLazarus ofHarrison
Street.

A CHICAGO REVIVAL:

The Lazarus of Harrison Street

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“Deaths of despair” sounds like some-
thing thatwould be found inmiserable,
wretched places— refugee camps,war-
torn cities, famine-wracked villages in
poverty-stricken countries. In fact, the
termdescribes a crisis in one of theworld’s
most advanced societies—ours.

TheUnited States is in the grip of two
lethal epidemics: suicides and drug over-
doses. The deaths of designerKate Spade
andTVpersonality AnthonyBourdain
alertedAmericans to the rising number of
people taking their own lives. Suicides have
risen by 30 percent since 1999—amount-
ing to nearly 45,000 in 2016.

Fatal drug overdoses also have soared. In
1999, they claimed some 17,000 lives; in
2016, the number exceeded 64,000. The
biggest increase involves opioids, including
prescription painkillers, heroin and the
powerful synthetic compound fentanyl.

These are staggering figures. Ona
typical day in this country, some 175 people
die of drug overdoses and 123 by their own

hand. That’s one “death by despair” every
fiveminutes. Andmuch of this is happen-
ingwithout provoking an urgent public
response. If hundreds of our fellow citizens
were dying every day from terrorist attacks
or Ebola, the reactionwould be far differ-
ent. The reason for the relative silence is
thatwehave no simple, quickways to
combat these scourges. They kill one per-
son at a time, often out of sight of anyone
but those closest to them.

But a lack of ready solutions is no excuse
for inattention or inaction.Drunkdriving
was once seen as a fact of life, but growing
public awareness and assorted policy
changes have drastically reduced the num-
ber of traffic deaths involving alcohol-
impaired drivers.

What can be done about suicides?Wider
knowledge of risk factors and greater ac-
cess tomental health treatmentwould
ensure help to thosewho feel life has noth-
ing to offer. Better practices for storing
guns, by voluntary decision or legalman-
date,would keep themost common

method out of somehands.
The overdose problemhas been ad-

dressed by efforts to reduce the number of
prescriptionswritten for opioid painkillers,
which declined by 10 percent last year
alone. TheAffordableCareAct, for all its
flaws, gavemillions of people access to
drug treatment. InApril, U.S. Surgeon
General JeromeAdams issued a rare advis-
ory, urgingAmericans to get and carry
naloxone,which reverses opioid overdoses,
in case they encounter someone in urgent
need.NewYorkMayorBill de Blasio has
proposed opening “supervised injection
centers”where drug users can shoot up in
clean facilities staffedwithmedical per-
sonnel. TheU.S. Department of Justice,
however, regards this as flouting the law.

The fact that no one has any magic
cure for either epidemic shouldn’t stop
us from searchingmore aggressively for
multiple partial cures. Both epidemics
demand farmore attention frompolicy-
makers, and they are starting to get it. Last

year, a presidential commission chaired by
then-NewJerseyGov. Chris Christie of-
feredmore than 50proposals on how to
combat opioid abuse.

House Speaker Paul Ryan is touting a
raft of bills that he saidwould not only
“stem the flowof opioids into our country”
but “change theway opioids are prescribed
and encourage non-opioid treatments.” A
House subcommittee has approved a bill to
establish a new three-digit dialing code (a
la 911) for “a national suicide prevention
andmental health crisis hotline system.”

What is it about life inmodernAmerica
that drives somany into self-destruction?
There aremany possible explanations:
economic dislocation, bleak job prospects,
family breakdown, social isolation, the
decline of religion and other sources of
meaning. Itwon’t do to treat symptoms
and ignore causes.

But neitherwill it do to put off immedi-
ate steps untilwe understand everything. A
tragedy is raging every day. It demands our
action.

‘Deaths of despair’: An American epidemic
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The anti-strawmovement took off in 2015, after a
video of a sea turtlewith a straw stuck in its nosewent
viral. Campaigns soon followed,with activists often
citing studies of the growing ocean plastics problem.
Intensemedia interest in the so-calledGreat Pacific
Garbage Patch—a floating, France-sized gyre of oce-
anic plastic—only heightened the concern.

But thiswell-intentioned campaign assumes that
single-use plastics, such as straws and coffee stirrers,
havemuch to dowith ocean pollution. And that as-
sumption is based on somehighly dubious data. Activ-
ists andnewsmedia often claim that Americans use
500million plastic straws per day,
for example,which sounds awful.
But the source of this figure turns
out to be a survey conducted by a
9-year-old. Similarly, twoAustral-
ian scientists estimate that there
are up to 8.3 billion plastic straws
scattered on global coastlines. Yet
even if all those strawswere sud-
denlywashed into the sea, they’d
account for about 0.03 percent of
the 8millionmetric tons of plas-
tics estimated to enter the oceans
in a given year.

In otherwords, skipping a
plastic straw in your next Bahamamamamay feel
conscientious, but itwon’tmake a dent in the garbage
patch. Sowhatwill?

A recent survey by scientists affiliatedwithOcean
Cleanup, a groupdeveloping technologies to reduce
ocean plastic, offers one answer. Using surface sam-
ples and aerial surveys, the groupdetermined that at
least 46 percent of the plastic in the garbage patch by
weight comes froma single product: fishing nets.
Other fishing gearmakes up a good chunk of the rest.

The impact of this junk goeswell beyondpollution.
Ghost gear, as it’s sometimes called, goes on fishing
long after it’s been abandoned, to the great detriment
ofmarine habitats. In 2013, theVirginia Institute of
Marine Science estimated that lost and abandoned
crab pots take in 1.25million blue crabs each year.

This is a complicated problem. But since the early

1990s, there’s beenwidespread agreement on at least
one solution: a system tomark commercial fishing
gear, so that the person or company buying it can be
held accountablewhen it’s abandoned. Combined
with better onshore facilities to dispose of such gear—
ideally by recycling—andpenalties for dumping at
sea, such a systemcould go a longway toward reduc-
ingmarinewaste. Countries belonging to theUnited
Nations Food andAgricultureOrganization have even
agreed on guidelines for the process.

Butwhile rich countries should be able tomeet
such standardswith ease, in the developingworld—

wherewastemanagement is
largely informal— the prob-
lem ismuchharder. In Indo-
nesia, for example, one study
concluded that fishermenhave
little incentive to bring some-
one else’s net to a disposal
point unless they’re getting
paid to do so.

That’swhere all that anti-
straw energy could really help.
In 1990, after years of con-
sumer pressure, theworld’s
three largest tuna companies
agreed to stop intentionally

netting dolphins. Soon after, they introduced a “dol-
phin safe” certification label and tuna-related dolphin
deaths declined precipitously. A similar campaign to
pressure global seafood companies to adopt gear-
marking practices— and to help developing regions
pay for them—could have an evenmore profound
impact. Energized consumers and activists in rich
countries could play a crucial role in such amovement.

That’s a harder sell than trendy anti-straw activism,
of course. But unlike those newly virtuous nightclubs,
itmight actually accomplish something useful.

Bloomberg

AdamMinter is a BloombergOpinion columnist.He is
the author of “Junkyard Planet: Travels in the Billion-
Dollar TrashTrade.”
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Trendy bans on plastic
straws are mostly bunk
By AdamMinter

C
ocktail bars are facing something of a crisis. A fashionable global protestmovement
has nightlife venues scrambling to replace their plastic strawswithmore sustainable
alternatives, such as paper ones, on the theory that doing sowill reduce plasticwaste
in the oceans. It all sounds virtuous—but in reality, it’s likely tomakemattersworse.
Strawsmake up a trifling percentage of theworld’s plastic products, and campaigns to

eliminate themwill not only be ineffective, but could distract from farmore useful efforts.

At least 46 percent of the
plastic in the garbage
patch by weight comes
from a single product:

fishing nets.

The revelation that Envi-
ronmental Protection
AgencyAdministrator Scott
Pruitt assigned a federal
employee to procure em-
ployment for his spouse
shows that he has embraced
the spirit of the swamp
more fully than any other
TrumpCabinetmember.
Pruitt’s incessant use of his
public office and its employ-
ees for personal gain reveals
a systemic pattern of cor-
ruption—one that has a
corrosive impact on the
integrity of EPAprograms
and services. As former
government ethics officials,
it’s clear to us that he canno
longer effectively ormean-
ingfully lead the agencyhe
was appointed to head.

Themost recent allega-
tions against Pruitt involve
the use of his staff to seek a
job for hiswife fromconser-
vative political allies, some
ofwhomrecoiled from the
obvious conflict. That
comes on top of lastweek’s
news that Pruitt had or-
dered staff tomake arrange-
mentswith theTrump
InternationalHotel in
Washington to buyhima
usedmattress and to seek
business opportunities for
hiswife fromChick-fil-A
andConcordia.Who among
uswouldn’twant the head
of a government agency to
hook themupwith a fast-
food franchise, a $2,000,
three-day event-planning
gig or some job—appar-
ently anywill do, regardless
of qualifications?

Betweenus,wehave
counseledCabinetmem-
bers andother senior gov-
ernment officials for a half-
century. That includes two
presidents.Wehave never
seen anything like this—
not even close.Whenwe
wereworking together in
theObamaWhiteHouse,
even a single one of these
actions—a conflicted re-
quest to find a job for a
spouse or any of Pruitt’s
others—wouldhave been a
firing offense. The totality of
Pruitt’s offenses is beyond
the pale.

A litany of
problems

This conduct flagrantly
violates the prohibitions on
using public office for pri-
vate gain. Pruitt long ago
exceeded the seriousness of
the travel transgressions
that led to the ouster ofTom
Price at theDepartment of
Health andServices or
David Shulkin at theDe-
partment ofVeteransAf-
fairs. For example,when
Pruitt agreed to speak at the
sameConcordia event at
whichhiswifewas com-
pensated for her event-
planning services, he trig-
gered possible financial
conflicts of interest under 18
U.S.C. 208.He also faces
personal conflicts under the
governmentwide standards
of conduct, at 5CFR
2635.502, that require fed-
eral government employees
to recuse fromparticipation
in specific partymatters
involving a spouse’s employ-
er or inwhich amember of
their household has a finan-
cial interest.

All of this is just one part
of a litany of other, prior
ethics problems. Therewas
the $50-a-night sweetheart
arrangement for a room
rental from the spouse of an
EPA lobbyist, and the fol-
low-upwork carried out by
EPA staff to find another
rental apartment for Pruitt.
These activities also likely
violated ethics rules prohib-
iting gifts fromEPA lobby-
ists to Pruitt,misuse of a
subordinate’s official time
and accepting gifts of per-
sonal services from subordi-
nates. Pruitt followedup
these actions by giving some
of his staff tens of thousands
of dollars in raises using
questionable hiring author-
ity, after theWhiteHouse

declined to approve the
raises using the proper
procedures.

Nor shouldwe forget the
misuse of government travel
resources to supportmili-
tary jet travel fromCincin-
nati toNewYorkCity, first-
class flights fromWashing-
ton toNewYork and an
overseas trip toMorocco for
marginally-relatedEPA
work. Pruitt also tapped a
lobbyist and thehead of a
conservative judicial group
to facilitate and accompany
himonhis trips toMorocco
andRome, allowing them to
personally benefit from
their proximity to a senior
Cabinet official. Pruitt in-
vited the head of theFeder-
alist Society to accompany
him into an officialmeeting
on environmental policy
with aVatican official,
which could be construed
as an improper endorse-
ment of the group’s agenda.

Pruitt has also allegedly
abused the federal treasury
by spending $1,560 on ex-
pensive ($130 each) foun-
tain pens to give to foreign
dignitaries, using his securi-
ty detail to locate his favor-
itemoisturizing lotion,
procuring a $43,000 sound-
proof phone booth, and
accepting a security detail
triple the size of previous
administrators’. Perhaps the
worst allegations of all are
that EPAemployeeswho
demurred or tried to blow
thewhistle appear to have
been retaliated against for
doing it.

Leadership test
By anymeasure, Pruitt

has failed the simplest test
of leadership— that posed
byPresidentAbraham
Lincoln: “If youwant to test
aman’s character, give him
power.”Conflict-of-interest
laws are in place to prevent
anddeter corruption. Cor-
ruptionhas a cost because it
deprivesAmericans of the
services andprograms to
whichwe are entitled.How
can anyAmerican—no
matterwhat he or shemay
think of environmental
regulation—now feel any
confidence that EPA is
functioning to serve any-
one’s interests besides
Pruitt’s? Even erstwhile
far-right supporters like the
AmericanFuture Fund, a
darkmoney group some-
times fundedby theKoch
brothers, and theFoxNews
host Laura Ingrahamare
nowcalling for him to go,
and rightly so.

But perhaps theworst
damage is to the employees
of EPAandother govern-
ment agencies. Pruitt’s
continuedpresence at the
EPA sends a powerfulmes-
sage to government employ-
ees everywhere that he,
PresidentDonaldTrump
and congressional leader-
ship believe Pruitt’s unethi-
cal behavior is not only
condonedbut should be a
model. Trump,White
HouseChief of Staff John
Kelly;House Speaker Paul
Ryan, R-Wis.; SenateMajor-
ity LeaderMitchMc-
Connell, R-Ky., and all the
others in powerwho fail to
holdPruitt accountable for
his ethical transgressions
equally fail Lincoln’s leader-
ship test.

TheWashingtonPost

VirginiaCanter is chief
ethics counsel for the non-
profit groupCitizens for
Responsibility andEthics in
Washington. She served as
associate counsel for ethics to
President BarackObamaand
President Bill Clinton and as
TreasuryDepartment ethics
counsel in theGeorgeW.
Bush administration.

NormanEisen, a senior
fellowat the Brookings Insti-
tution, is chairman ofCiti-
zens forResponsibility and
Ethics inWashington and
served as chiefWhiteHouse
ethics lawyer for President
Obama from2009 to 2011.

As ethics advisers,
we thought we’d seen it all.

Scott Pruitt
shocks us.

By Virginia Canter
and Norman Eisen
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When Iwas a young girl, Iwas a
tomboy. I hated dresses. Each timemy
mothermademewear one for Easter, I
felt likeRalphie from themovie “A
Christmas Story,” glumly stuffed into
his rabbit costume.

When I role-played as a kid, I pre-
tended Iwas Indiana Jones, not Prin-
cess Leia. Iwanted the cool toys geared
toward boys, likeG.I. Joes andTrans-
formers and guns that shot caps. One
year, I dressed up asDracula forHal-
loween, Bela Lugosi-style.Whenmy
sister got a girl CabbagePatchKid, I
asked for a boyCabbagePatchKid. I
had absolutely no interest in playing
with aBarbie doll.

In otherwords, Iwas gender-non-
conforming—back before that term
(and the evolvingmindset and accept-
ance that camewith it) came into use.
And because Iwas gender-noncon-
forming, I experiencedhurts and slights
thatwould take a lasting toll.

At that time, I also had short hair.My
mother’s friend, a hairstylist, repeatedly
gaveme the samehaircut: theDorothy
Hamillwedge.Myhairwas very fine
andprone to tangles, so for conven-
ience’s sake, I had short hair formy
entire childhood. I didn’t have a say in it
— and, admittedly, if I did Iwouldn’t
have knownwhat to ask for.

At the end of eighth grade, I finally
grewmyhair out.

The reason: For years, I’d beenmis-
taken for a boy—because of theway I
behaved andhowmyhairwas cut. I
enjoyed ridingmybike andplayingwith
boys instead of girls and getting grass
stains onmy jeans from sliding on the
ground. I didwhat camenaturally.

To clarify, I didn’twant to be a boy. I
just thought boys’ toys and boys’ activ-
itiesweremore interesting than girls’.
But doingwhat camenaturally came at
a cost. Iwasmistaken for a boy, over
and over.

When Iwould head for thewomen’s
restroom, people—well-intentioned
people—would stopme and say, “The
boys’ room is over there.” Andwhen I
would indicate Iwas going in the right
direction, they’d get embarrassed—but
in such away that Iwould endup
flushed and burningwith shame, even
more embarrassed than them. I got
bullied in school. Iwas ostracized. I got

called names and slurs. One of the
worstmoments of public embarrass-
ment I have ever suffered inmy lifewas
when a speaker in the auditoriumofmy
junior high school called onme after I
raised a hand to answer his question.
He identifiedme as a boy, even though I
waswearing a pink sweater. Therewas
plenty of laughter.Mybest friend at the
time looked away, as if to distance her-
self.

Every time Iwasmistaken for a boy,
and every time I got that particular look
— from strangers ormy classmates or
myparents—becausemynot acting
like a girlmade themuncomfortable, it
burnedme. Sometimes just a little,
sometimes a lot.

Looking back on that time inmy life,
I think of it as the death froma thou-
sand cuts, figuratively speaking.

No one notices the little cuts, the
everyday indignities, that reallywear a
person down andmake her start to hate
herself.

Iwas a tomboywho eventually grew
to embrace both her feminine andmas-
culine sideswithout shame. I lovemy
long,wavy hair. And I curse unabash-
edly.

I bring all of this up becausemyown
relatively small experience suggests to
me that the reason racism (andhomo-
phobia and Islamophobia and xenopho-
bia and sexismand fat bias and all forms
of bigotry) is so virulent is that it deliv-
ers death froma thousand cuts. I can’t
know the pain all themany kinds of
prejudice cause, and of course institu-
tional bias has inflicted deephuman
suffering, but on a personal level it’s all
the little cuts that kill. Little cuts that
don’t necessarily get recorded anddon’t
generate headlines but that happen
over and over and over again.

When someone says that a histori-
cally persecuted class of people is over-
reacting to the indignities they deal
with because, after all, things really
aren’t that bad anymore, I think of the
thousands of cutswedon’t notice, that
wewill never see.

Thousands of little cuts that come
frombeing “different.”

Those cuts burn, and theywear peo-
ple down.

ColleenKujawa is a copy editor for the
ChicagoTribune.

ckujawa@chicagotribune.com

Bigotry
and the deep
burn of a

thousand cuts
By Colleen Kujawa

Every time I was mistaken
for a boy ... it burned me.

BlameComey. That’s themain
takeaway of themuch-awaited Jus-
ticeDepartment inspector general’s
report on theHillaryClinton email
investigation. The report faulted
former FBIDirector JamesComey
both for saying in July 2016 that
therewere no grounds for a reason-
able prosecutor to go after Clinton
and for saying inOctober of that year
that the investigation of her emails
had been reopened.

The report releasedThursday is
intended to rebukeComey and send
amessage about keeping the rule of
law separate frompolitics.

Comey said he hadno choice but
to act as he did under the circum-
stances, andhewould do it again.

The inspector general, speaking as
the disembodied voice of an inde-
pendent entitywithin a JusticeDe-
partment that is also supposed to be
independent, is directly refuting
Comey’s argument. Comey should
not have broken the rules the first
time, in discussing theClinton email
investigation publicly. Doing so led
him to the second infraction— the
one that harmedClinton’s chances at
the presidency.

The report says that there’s no
evidence that Comeywasmotivated
by partisan support for either side.
But that doesn’tmatter for themain
point of the report,which is that
Comey should have followed the
rules and kept hismouth shut. If he
had, hewould have avoided putting
the JusticeDepartment into the
politicalmess fromwhich it has not
yet emerged.

The principle at stake here is that
law enforcement and prosecution
are supposed to be outside partisan
politics. This is one of themost im-
portant unwritten constitutional
normswehave.

Other democracies try to separate
law enforcement frompolitics by
creating formally independent police
andprosecutors.Wehaven’t chosen
to do that, and even ifwe tried, it
would be tricky, because theConsti-
tution creates an executive branch
but doesn’t provide for independent
law enforcement or prosecution.

Instead,we try to assure law en-
forcement independence frompoli-

tics and safeguard the rule of lawby
powerful norms. One of these is that
law enforcement shouldn’t comment
on ongoing investigations—espe-
ciallywhen they are about politicians
running for office.

Even before he becamepresident,
DonaldTrumpwanted to break the
unwritten normagainst politiciza-
tion.Hemade that clear by leading
chants of “lock her up” and by saying
in the presidential debates that he
would try to prosecuteClinton if he
won.

Facedwith a challenge to the
nonpoliticization norm,Comey tried
to fight backwith his July 2016 state-
ment.His implicit logicwas that
Trumpwas using the email investi-
gation to taint Clinton. Comey’s
statementwas an attempt to stop

that by saying therewasn’t going to
be a prosecution.

That impulse seems to have come
frompurely professionalmotives
and from the desire to protect law
enforcement frombeing politicized.
But the inspector general condemns
it anyway—because in breaking the
unwritten rules, itwas a step toward
politicization.

The report notes that in the July
statement, Comey said no reasonable
prosecutorwould have gone after
Clinton based on the evidence. The
reportmakes it clear that Comey did
not consultwith theDepartment of
Justice beforemaking his statement.
The report further says that Comey
should have taken his statement to
the attorney general beforemaking
it. After all, Comeywasn’t then a
prosecutor—hewas FBI director,
whichmeant hewas only in charge
of investigations, not prosecutions.
The report says this action of
Comey’swas “insubordinate. “

This infractionmight soundmi-
nor, becauseComeywas also a career

prosecutor. But it isn’t. It’s the voice
of theDepartment of Justice saying
that all the rules need to be followed,
including the one that says the direc-
tor of the FBI is answerable to the
attorney generalwhen it comes to
prosecutions. That’s how the rule of
law gets justified andnormalized.

OnceComeyhad gone on record
once, he had to do it againwhen the
AnthonyWeiner investigation
seemed to revealmoreClinton
emails. This, too,was likely an act
aimed at avoiding politicization.
Comey thoughtClintonwouldwin,
and didn’twant it said that he had
withheld the fact of the reopening
the investigation after he had publi-
cly said therewas nothingworth
prosecuting.

The IG reportmakes it clear that
thiswas no excuse. Comeywas again
breaking the rules. And in a rule-of-
law system, the rules are everything.

The upshot is that the inspector
general’s report is the voice of genu-
ine independence— speaking about
the danger of being so independent-
minded that you break the norms,
thewayComeydid.

To a law enforcement professional
likeComey, it’s as close to the voice
ofGod as a human institution can be.

And itsmessage toComey is, “Son
ofman, you have sinned.”

Comey respondedThursday in an
op-ed article inTheNewYork
Times, inwhich he defends himself,
but deep downhemust get themes-
sage. The personwho enforces the
rules should be extra careful not to
break any.

I’ll leave the politics to others to
analyze the fallout. But from the
standpoint of the normagainst politi-
cizing prosecutions and the rule of
law, the report speaks loud and clear:

Don’t break the rules— any of
them— if you are the nation’s chief
law enforcement official. Sin leads to
sin. Politics breeds politics.

It’s a lessonwe are nowall learn-
ing the hardway.

Bloomberg

NoahFeldman, a BloombergView
columnist, is a professor of constitu-
tional and international law atHar-
vardUniversity andwas a clerk toU.S.
SupremeCourt JusticeDavid Souter.

WIN MCNAMEE/GETTY

Justice Department to
Comey: You sinned

By Noah Feldman

Comey was again
breaking the rules.
And in a rule-of-law
system, the rules are
everything.
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Well, that didn’t take long. President
DonaldTrumphad barely departed Singa-
porewhenDemocrats inWashington
unleashed scathing attacks over hismeet-
ingwithNorthKorean dictatorKimJong
Un. “What theUnited States has gained is
vague andunverifiable at best.WhatNorth
Korea has gained, however, is tangible and
lasting,” fumed SenateMinority Leader
Chuck Schumer,D-N.Y. “In his haste to
reach an agreement, PresidentTrump
elevatedNorthKorea to the level of the
United Stateswhile preserving the re-
gime’s status quo,”HouseMinority Leader
NancyPelosi, D-Calif., protested.

Please.Wherewere these complaints
whenPresident BarackObamawas enjoy-
ing peanuts andCracker JackwithRaul
Castro at aHavana ballpark?And a few
months ago, Schumerwas decrying
Trump’s “reckless”military threats and
Pelosiwas complaining about his “saber-
rattling.”Now, suddenly, Trump’s gone
fromwarmonger to the second coming of
Neville Chamberlain?

The criticism is premature and over-
wrought. Trumpmade no real concessions
in Singapore.He did not lift sanctions,
unfreezeNorthKorean assets or send
secret planes loadedwith hard currency to
Pyongyang.He did not sign an agreement
ending theKoreanWar or offer Pyongyang
diplomatic recognition. All the president
didwas, as a goodwill gesture, suspend
military exerciseswith SouthKorea—a
decision he can easily reverse. And the fact
that the statement the two leaders signed
referred only to “complete denucleariza-
tion,” not “complete, verifiable and irre-
versible denuclearization,” does notmean
Trumpgave up verification or irreversibil-
ity in the deal, because there is no “deal”

yet, only a “communique” that summa-
rizedwhat the two leaders discussed.We
are at the start of the negotiating process,
not the end.

Trump’s critics need to back off.He

inherited thismess. Every other approach
by his predecessors to stopping Pyong-
yang’s nuclear drive has failed. So, the
president andhis teamare trying some-
thing new; they deserve some latitude to
see if this newapproach can succeed.

Will itwork?Maybe not. TheNorth
Koreans are skilled liars. Itwill be incred-
ibly difficult to reach a gooddeal that en-
sures the complete, verifiable, irreversible
denuclearization ofNorthKorea.

But there is reason for hopeTrumpwill
not sign a bad deal. That’s because the
president set a very high bar for himself
whenhewithdrew fromObama’s nuclear
dealwith Iran. Any agreementwithNorth
Korea that he and Secretary of StateMike
Pompeo reach can’t replicate the flaws
they identified in the Iran deal.

Whatwere those flaws?The adminis-
tration has identified five principal defects:

1.Weak verification. AsTrumpdeclared
in hisMay speech on the Iran nuclear
agreement, “the deal’s inspection provi-
sions lack adequatemechanisms to pre-
vent, detect and punish cheating, and don’t
even have the unqualified right to inspect
many important locations, includingmili-
tary facilities.”

2.No restrictions on ballisticmissiles.
The Iran deal “fails to address the regime’s
development of ballisticmissiles that could
deliver nuclearwarheads,” the president
said in the sameMay speech.

3.Nonuclear dismantlement. “The deal
doesn’t even require Iran to dismantle its
military nuclear capability,” Trump said in
a 2016 address to theAmerican Israel Pub-
lic Affairs Committee.

4.Front-loaded sanctions relief. “The
deal lifted crippling economic sanctions on
Iran in exchange for veryweak limits on
the regime’s nuclear activity, and no limits
at all on its othermalign behavior,” Trump

declared in hisMay address.
5.Nocongressional buy-in. During the

congressional debate over the Iran deal,
Pompeo complained that “instead of com-
ing toCongress for approval of an Iranian
deal, the president needs only to convince a
handful ofDemocrats to not override a
presidential veto.”

A nuclear dealwithNorthKoreamust
not replicate these five flaws. According to
Pompeo, itwill not. “Therewill be in-
depth verification” of theNorth’s compli-
ance, the secretary said recently. The
United States, he said, has assembled a
teamofmore than 100 expertswhowill be
chargedwith the task of “dismantling
NorthKorea’sweapons programs.” Any
agreement, Pompeo also said,will cover
NorthKorea’s chemical and biological
weapons program.Andhe assured that
“until such time aswe get the outcome that
we’re demanding, economic relief is not
going to be provided.” Finally, Pompeo
declared, “in contrast to the previous ad-
ministration,wewant to includeCongress
as a partner in this process.Wewant our
efforts to have broad supportwith the
American people and endure beyond the
Trumpadministration. A treatywould be
our preferredway to go.”

That is an incredibly high standard that
will be very tough tomeet. “This adminis-
trationwill not repeat themistakes of the
past,” Pompeopromised, adding that “a
bad deal is not an option.”Weknowwhat a
bad deal looks like.We should all be pulling
forTrumpandPompeo to negotiate a good
one.

TheWashingtonPostWriters Group

MarcA. Thiessen is a fellow at theAmerican
Enterprise Institute and former chief
speechwriter for PresidentGeorgeW. Bush.

On North Korea, Dems too whiny to give
Trump more latitude and less attitude

ByMarc A. Thiessen

Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer
unloaded on a deal that hasn’t been made.

ALEX WROBLEWSKI/GETTY

V O I C E O F T H E P E O P L E
Doggeddetermination

Ona recent Friday, before the late
afternoon rain came racing in, a group
of young kids, just preteen I’d guess,
were coloring the paving bricks in the
park of our townhome complex. I
watched themwork, on their hands
and knees, as they selected pieces of
chalk froma large bucket and carefully
colored in the pavers,making sure that
two of the same color never touched.
Theyworked quietly and efficiently,
laying down a beautifulmosaic that
covered roughly 60 square feet. The
fewparents and neighborswhowere
observing the processmarveled at
their ambition.

After theywere called in to eat their
dinner, the children reconvened and
continued their coloring as if driven by
some silent urge to complete the task.
Early Saturdaymorning, I looked out
at the park only to find that the
thunderstorms during the night had
erased their artwork.When I returned
home later that afternoon, the artists,
undaunted,were back at it, and the
mosaicwas twice the size ofwhat they
had created the day before. But once
again, the overnight rains had dis-
solved their creation. By Sunday
morning between intermittent show-
ers, they began to restore their pastel
creation.When the rain intensified
they scrambled to get umbrellas to
protect their art. I brought theman old
tarp I had in the garage, and they
engineered a clever series of poles and
ropes tied to trees to shelter their
creation.

Iwas in awe of their dedication to
the project andhowwell theyworked
together, undisturbed by the rain, but
instilledwith a resolve to get the job
completed nomatterwhat. Itmoved
me to realize that these children are
our future. For now, at their young age,
they are fortunate to be unscathed and
untroubled bywhat is occurring in our
nation and in ourworld. Let’s pray
thatwhat is happeningwith our gov-
ernment and our relationshipswith
other countrieswill not negatively
affect their futures, ruin their spirit, or
dampen their courage.

—Michael Oakes, Chicago

Sharing the road
Chicago hasmanymiles of bike

lanes, and unfortunately autos, trucks
and other vehicles use the lanes for
parking, loading, or passing on the
right. As a result, bikes enter back into
traffic and this defeats the purpose of
safe bike lanes.Worse, I’ve seen cars
suddenly turn into a bike lanewhile in
a long line of traffic and forceme to
the curb.

These problems are not new, and
legislation exists to address such con-
cerns. Yet the ordinances in support of

bike lanes in the city aremeaningless
without enforcement. Too often I’ve
heard about dooring fines, but only
after an accident.Withmeter agents
around to give parking violations,
what about similar agents supporting
the bicycle ordinances?What about
gettingCTAbus drivers tomodel good
behavior to other drivers by refraining
from forcing bikes out of the shared
lanes?

Wehavemany announcements on
the roads aboutwatching out for
motorcycles. Don’t bicyclists deserve
at least the same?As summer gets into
full swing, canwemake an effort to
improve safety for bicyclists?

—James L. Zychowicz, Chicago

Defining powers
Because of continualmisstatements

and exaggerations by certain politi-
cians regarding the scope of the presi-
dent’s pardon power, it seems neces-
sary to clarify thematter by showing
that theConstitution prohibits the
president frompardoning any politi-
cian (including himself ) impeached
and removed fromoffice by theCon-

gress.
Article II, Section 4, of theUnited

StatesConstitution provides that “the
president, vice president and all civil
officers of theUnited States, shall be
removed fromoffice on impeachment
for, and conviction, of treason, bribery,
or other high crimes andmisdemean-
ors.” TheHouse of Representatives
impeaches, and the Senate tries the
case.

Article II, Section 2, of theConstitu-
tion provides that the pardon power
granted by theConstitution does not
apply to impeachments. This is neces-
sary to preserve the power of theCon-
gress to protect the country against
political offenses even by the president
or vice president or officers acting
under their direction.

—ThomasH. Fegan, Chicago

Thewall and the tariff
Sowebuild awall betweenhere

andMexico.Whopays for it? Initially,
we do. It becomes a budget item, and
wepay to build it. Thenwhat? Presi-
dentDonaldTrump imposes his 20
percent tariff on goods imported from

Mexico, and that’s supposed to reim-
burse theU.S. Fat chance, that.

The exporter has a price that has
been established against competition,
a price that covers expenses such as
materials, facilities and labor and the
small profit typical of competitive
industry. So, the exporter can’t swal-
low the tariff. It gets added to the
import price. The importer has ex-
penses that are added on, and the
small profit that sustains the business,
and the distributor faces the same
businessmodel— recoup expenses
and take a percentage profit.

That brings us to the retailer, and,
you guessed it, the retailer also has a
need to recover expenses andmake a
small profit.

Sowhopays the tariff? The end
user— that’s us, andwekeep paying it
as long as that tariff is in place. Given
that the price of a product goes up, it
probably costs some jobs on both sides
of the border aswell. If less of a prod-
uct is sold, the usual result of price
increases, less labor is needed, profits
are smaller, and staff cuts are inevi-
table.

—FredLierman, Rockford

Bicyclists ride on North Milwaukee Avenue in Chicago in April. The city has many miles of bike lanes.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Manyhigh school students on summer
break areworking hard, andwhile some are
building their college applications by secur-
ing unpaid internships, I have always liked
the idea of earningmoney.

My summer jobs includedday campcoun-
selor, receptionist, referee and clerk.Here are
seven things that I learned along theway.

1. Be on time: When Iwas a counselor, the
directorwas a stickler about getting to the
grounds at least anhour before the campers
arrived. I remember thatmy co-counselors
and I complained that it seemed a bit ex-
treme, but as I look back, itwas an early
lesson about timemanagement and following
the rules.

2. Master your job, then make it better:
When Iwas a receptionist in a real estate
office, therewas a system for howbrokers
pickedupkeys for houses. Itwas inefficient,
but only after I proved that I could truly do it
betterwas the boss receptive to changing it.

3. Stand up to bullies: When Iwas a refer-
ee for summer basketball leagues, someof
the parents took it too far. Once, a parent
wasn’tmerely complaining about a call—he
was going on a rant thatwould not end. After
threewarnings, I kickedhimout of the gym.
Later, hiswifemadehimcallme to apologize.

4. Don’t squander your money: I had
been earningmoney throughout the years,
doing everything frombabysitting to raking
leaves. But itwasn’t until I startedworking
the summer aftermy sophomore year of high
school thatmyparents satmedownand
explained that Iwas nowexpected to pay for
someofmyownexpenses. That led to a
conversation about keeping track ofmoney
andplanning for the future—or at least as
much as a teenager canplan.

5. Start saving: I putmoney in a passbook
savings account. Additionally,my grand-
parents had established an investment ac-
count formy college expenses (thiswas
pre-529), towhich I also contributed someof
my summer earnings.

For today’s savers, I still like a boring cash
account for short-termmoney, and then
consider aRoth IRAaccount to instill basic
investment and retirement savings concepts.
As an incentive, someparentsmatch their
kids’ contributions.

6. Become a patriot: When I receivedmy
very first paycheck, I said tomy father, “This
iswrong; Imademore than that over the past
twoweeks!”Dad said tome, “You are now
officially a patriot— aproud,United States
taxpayer!”

He explained the difference between gross
pay (before taxes are taken out) andnet pay
(the amount you take home).He then
pointed out all of the taxes thatwerewith-
held, including federal, state and local and
payroll or FICA,which includes Social Secu-
rity andMedicare.

If you have trouble going through a pay-
checkwith your youngster, I suggest taking
a look at BethKoblinger’s book “Make Your
Kid aMoneyGenius (Even If You’reNot).”

7. Don’t be a tax deadbeat: Many summer
jobs donotwithhold taxes, so remind your
kids to set aside about 15 percent of earnings
to cover any potential future tax bill. And if
they receive cash tips in addition to base pay,
those tips should be included as taxable
income.

Jill Schlesinger, CFP, is aCBSNewsBusiness
Analyst. Shewelcomes comments and
questions at askjill@jillonmoney.com.
Check herwebsite atwww.jillonmoney.com.

Jill Schlesinger
Jill on Money

Summer job
lessons that can
last a lifetime

Harvard behavioral scientist
FrancescaGino knewshe
was onto somethingwhen
she read a cookbook in

which the author, an Italian chef, broke
every rule of culinary tradition by using
non-traditional recipes, and violating
Italian national pride in the process.

“In Italy, you’re not supposed to
mess aroundwith traditions in general,
especiallywhen they are about recipes
that have beenpassed on for genera-
tions,” saysGino, theTandonFamily
Professor of BusinessAdministration
and co-head of theNegotiation, Or-
ganization andMarketsUnit atHar-
vardBusiness School. “You just don’t
do that! And yet, herewas a person, a
rebel,whohad found success by break-
ing rules and breaking traditions.”

Gino decided to find and study suc-
cessful rebels, includingMassimo
Bottura, the rebel chef. She collected
stories of successful rebels and the
lessons she learned fromabehavioral
science standpoint,which she pub-
lished in “RebelTalent:Why It Pays to
Break theRules atWork and inLife.”

Ginomakes the case that leaders
should encourage rebellion,which can
lead to a successfulworkplace.

“When I think of rebels, I think of
peoplewhobreak rules to explore new
ideas and create positive change,”Gino
tellsHarvard’sWorkingKnowledge
site. “These are peoplewho are doing
good in theworld.”

Gino found thatmost rebels share
five core strengths: novelty, curiosity,
perspective, diversity and authenticity.
She offers up eight steps tomove in the
direction of a rebel leadership style.

1. Break away from the routine
“It’s very easy for us all to fall back

into routines andmindlessly follow
them, day after day,”Gino says. She
adds thatwhen youpurposely seek out

newandnovel ideas and strategies, you
findnew inspirationwhere routine and
traditions exist.

2. Seek out differences of opinion
“As humans,we often focus on just

one perspective, and generally it’s our
own,”Gino says.

Rather than listen to the opinions of
peoplewho think like you, rebels fight
that instinct and findways to steer
some conflict or encourage disagree-
ment, Gino says. She references a rebel
CEO,Rachael Chong of theNewYork-
basednonprofit organization
Catchafire.Wong seeks out dissenting
opinions fromemployees and job can-
didates alike.

“When shehires newpeople, she
basically looks for peoplewhodisagree
with her,”Gino says.

3. Use the conversational
technique of plussing

Gino states that “rebels arewilling to
keep theirminds open,” and they’re
keen on keeping conversations going by
expanding upon the thought, such as
saying, “yes, and ...” rather than “yes,
but ...”— a technique called plussing.

In plussing, the point is to “improve
ideaswithout using judgmental lan-
guage. You add to, or plus,what has
been said,”Gino explains. “This en-
courages a collaborative attitude.
Someone elsemight jump in and add
her ownplus.”

4. Display your authenticity
in full view

Rebel leaders “don’t hidewho they
are, or pretend to know, or be some-

thing that they are not,”Ginowrites.
When you reveal yourself, you gain
respect and status in the eyes of others.

She cites another rebel leader, Patri-
cia Fili-Krushel fromher time asCEO
ofWebMD.AsGino tells it, when con-
fronted by an all-male teamof engi-
neers about her engineering knowl-
edge, shemade a zerowith her fingers
and said: “This is howmuch I know
about engineering.However, I do know
how to run businesses, and I’mhoping
you can teachmewhat I need to know
about yourworld.”

5. Learn everything, then forget
everything

Successful rebels understand the
importance ofmastering their trade,
but they never allow themselves to
become slaves to the rules.

“Theyhave a deepunderstanding of
what’s there, and that’s the basis that
allows them to transformand create,”
Gino says.

6. Find freedom in constraints
Successful rebels are able to innovate

and even find inspiration under con-
straints.

“Rebelswork through the con-
straints, and, if anything, the con-
straints become a source for thinking
differently about the problem,”Gino
says. She citesDr. Seuss,whomade a
betwith the co-founder ofRandom
House that he couldwrite awhole
bookusing only 50differentwords.
The result: “GreenEggs andHam.”

7. Lead from the trenches
“Another interesting aspect about

the rebels Imet is that they often take
on roles or activities that youwouldn't
expect them to take,”Gino says. Chef
Bottura oftenwas found sweeping the
streets outside his restaurant, unload-
ing deliveries and cleaning the kitchen.

These rebel leaders aren’t afraid of
getting downanddirty, and often don’t
see themselves as higher than others
due to their position and status. As a
result, employees respect them for that.

8. Know the value of a happy
accident

Gino found that sometimes happy
accidents are actual accidents that
successful rebels turned into some-
thingwonderful.

She citesToscanini’s, an ice cream
shop inCambridge,Mass., and its burnt
caramel-flavored ice cream.When the
chief ice creammaker accidentally
burned the caramel, he decided to offer
it to customers,who loved it.

Marcel Schwantes is an entrepreneur,
executive coach and adviser.

ABSCENT/DREAMSTIME

Be a rebel
at work

8 ways rule breakers
can create positive change

ByMarcel Schwantes Take the quiz
Francesca Gino has posted a quiz to
help you learn which rebel you tend to
be. You’ll also get some tips on how you
can further develop your rebel talents.
Find the test at rebeltalents.org.

Homeless veterans in Chicago need your help
The City of Chicago and Jewel-Osco are collecting new, store bought household items
for distribution to veterans transitioning out of homelessness. Drop off donations at
Jewel-Osco, aldermanic offices in Chicago, and select Chicago Park District locations.

DONATIONS ACCEPTED MEMORIAL DAY - JULY 4TH
For a complete list of drop off items and locations, please visit www.cityofchicago.org/helpahero.
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Wedding season has arrived.Here are some tips
on givingwedding gifts if you’re feeling pinched.

SOURCE: Kiplinger

Wedding season spending
Can a charitable donation replace a gift?

If the couple presents both options, a
donation can always bemade in lieu of a

gift. The couple’s situationmay help you
make your choice. For example, a younger

couplemight need housewaresmore than older
newlywedswhohave already accumulated belongings.

What if I can’t attend a friend’s
child’s wedding?

Send a gift if the family attended your own
wedding. Butmailing a card or jotting down

some kindwishes on theRSVPnote suffices if you
have gradually lost touchwith this friend over time.

Do I have to bring a gift?

Forgoing a giftmaymake you
uncomfortable, especially in

the case of a close friend or
relative. Ifwedding season expenses

are adding up, there is no shame in
picking out a small item from the registry. A picture
frame to hold awedding photo or a gift card to a
store on the registry also are acceptable.
The same principles apply to a destinationwedding

forwhich everyonemust travel to a far-flung
location, but in that case the expectation for gifts is
generally lower.

Wecan’t repay our debt. Everyone
knows it, and no one iswilling to say it.
But theUnited States is awash in debt
that can’t possibly be repaid.

Perhaps a spurt of economic growth
could put a dent in ourmassive debt,
but at this stagewe are piling on new
debt at rates far higher than reasonable
expectations of growth.

And the burden has grown, despite
record low interest rates. As rates start
rising, or as tax revenues fall during the
next recession, the problemwill over-
whelmus andwewill be forced to face
the truth.Wehavemade promiseswe
cannot keep.

Andwe can’t just printmoney to pay
the bills, as thatwill only result in de-
valuing our currency.Whowouldwant
dollars as they flood themarket? The
governmentwould have to pay higher
interest rates as a bribe to get theworld
to lend to us to finance our deficits.

And those higher rateswould only
add to our debt burden. TheCongres-
sional BudgetOffice estimates that a
one percentage point increase in inter-
est rates adds $1.6 trillion to our 10-year
budget deficit. Higher rates just dig a
deeper hole.

According to the ticking debt clock at
www.TruthinAccounting.org., theU.S.
national debt now stands at slightly
more than $21 trillion. Andwe are in
the process of adding another half a
trillion dollars to it through the budget
deficit predicted for 2018.

But the real issue is all the promises
we’vemade to pay future benefits like
Social Security andmilitary retirement
benefits. According toTruthinAc-
counting,org, adding those promises
over the coming 30 years bring the total
U.S debt tomore than $104 trillion. The
mind boggles at the thought.

That brings us to the Social Security
trustees report thatwas recently re-
leased. It hardlymade a splash in the
headlines.

The trustees report says the Social
Security trust fundwill be exhausted in
2034. Itwill happen at the height of the
baby boomer longevity spurt.

At that point, Social Securitywill be
able to pay out only about 75 percent of
promised benefits, based on incoming
payroll taxes. That assumes a growing
economy. And it also assumes that
youngerworkerswon’t rebel at paying
into a system that is clearly failing.

TheCenter for Retirement Research
at BostonCollege concludes: “This
shortfall ismanageable, but action
should be taken soon to equitably share
the burden among cohorts, restore
public confidence and give people time
to adjust.”

That’sWashington-speak for in-
creasing payroll taxes or cutting ben-
efits for thewealthy. Or something else.

What about the Social Security trust
fund— the growing billions of sur-
pluses predictedwhen the government
raised payroll taxes back in 1983, in
anticipation of today’s needs? Sorry,
that shoebox is stuffed full of IOUs
from the federal government—part of
the $104 trillion of future government
promises to pay.

This year, for the first time since
1982, Social Security trustees had to dip
into the IOUs to pay promised benefits.
Instead of lendingmoney to the gov-
ernment, the trust fund is now starting
to sell off thoseTreasury securities to
pay current benefits.

And that doesn’t includeMedicare,
where the newly released trustees
report says the fundingwill be depleted
in 2026.

The oncoming crisiswill affect
young and old.NowonderAmericans
are unwilling to face the naked facts of
our federal finances. It’s just too scary.
But the crisiswill come anyway. And
that’s The SavageTruth.

Terry Savage is a registered investment
adviser and the author of four best-
selling books, including “The Savage
Truth onMoney.” She responds to ques-
tions on her blog at TerrySavage.com.

Terry Savage
The Savage Truth

Hard truths
about Social

Security shortfall

Themost common complaints I hear
from readers about Social Security relate
to theWindfall EliminationProvision and
theGovernment PensionOffset. These
provisions reduce Social Security benefits,
and those affected don’t believe they are
fair.

One class of people affected are those
who receive a pension froma job inwhich
they haven’t paid Social Security FICA
taxes, such as public-sectorworkers like
police officers and firefighters.Many
federal, state and local employees are
enrolled in retirement systems that are
not part of Social Security.

Federal employees hired before 1984
who stayed under theCivil ServiceRetire-
ment Systemare affected. Federalwork-
erswho retired under the newer Federal
EmployeeRetirement Systemare not
subject toWEPbecause they paid Social
Security FICA taxes. Some foreignwork-
ers also are affected.

Individuals not covered by Social Secu-
rity did not pay FICA taxes during those
years, and accordingly earnings from
those yearswere not posted to Social
SecurityAdministration records. During
those years, assuming a person did no
otherwork under Social Security, his or
her SSA records showedno earnings.

Many suchworkers haveworked under

Social Security in other years.However,
Social Security benefits are based on
earnings based on a 35-year timeframe,
and if no earningswere posted during
many of these years, then Social Security
benefits aremuch smaller.

For peoplewho are affected, Social
Security can be reduced up to $447.50 per
month in 2018. Only individualswho
worked at least 10 years under Social
Securitywould be eligible for benefits.

WEP impacts SS benefits, not any pen-
sion an individual is entitled to based on
employment outside of Social Security.
WEPapplies only if you are entitled to
both pensions associatedwith employ-
ment done under Social Security, and
employment done outside of Social Secu-
rity.

If youworkedmany years under Social
Security,WEP’s impactmay be reduced or
eliminated. For example, if you had 21 to
29 years ofwork under Social Security
with substantial earnings,WEP’s impact
would beminimized. For 2017, substantial
levelwas $23,625. If you have 30 years of
suchwork,WEPwould have no impact.
WEPdoes not reduce survivor benefits.

Formore information regardingWEP,
reviewwww.ssa.gov/planners/retire/gpo-
wep.html. See the SSA factsheet, “Wind-
fall EliminationProvision” at ssagov/
pubs/EN-05-10045.pdf. AWEPcalculator
is available atwww.ssa.gov/planners/
benefitcalculators.html.

If you are subject toWEP, review these
sources to determinewhat your Social
Security incomewill be. Don’t hesitate to
set up an appointmentwith a Social Secu-
rity representative so that you understand
the impact ofWEP.

Many readers have complained that

they underestimated the impact ofWEP,
and, accordingly, expected a higher Social
Security benefit than theywould receive.

Somepeople eligible for pensions out-
side of Social Security have flexibility
regardingwhen to initiate this pension. It
is possible that taking it earlywill increase
Social Security benefits later. Discuss this
with your Social Security representative.

If you apply for spousal orwidow(er)
benefits, a different provision, GPOcan
reduce your Social Security payments.
The amount of the reduction is two-thirds
of your government pension. TheGPO
offset is often enough to eliminate any
Social Security spousal payment.

For example, assume you are entitled to
a pension of $1,500 permonth fromem-
ployment outside Social Security. Any
spousal benefit orwidow(er) benefit
would be reduced by $1,000permonth. If
youwould have been eligible for a spousal
benefit of $1,100 permonth, theGPO
offsetwould reduce thismonthly benefit
to $100permonth.

Formore information, see SSAFact-
sheet, “Government PensionOffset” at
ssa.gov/pubs/EN-05-10007.pdf. AGPO
calculator is available atwww.ssa.gov/
planners/retire/gpo-calc.html.

Many readers have been surprised to
find their spousal benefits andwidow(er)
benefits have been reduced because of
GPO.Review these sources to determine
its impact. Set up an appointmentwith a
Social Security representative to verify the
impact.

AndyLandis’ book “Social Security:
The Inside Story” (andylandis.biz) is an
excellent resource for information on
WEP,GPOand all aspects of Social Secu-
rity.

Elliot Raphaelsonwelcomes questions and
comments at raphelliot@gmail.com.

TUMSAS EDGARS/DREAMSTIME

Social Security irritant
Government Pension Offset vexes some

Elliot Raphaelson
The Savings Game

AskAmericanswhether they belong to
themiddle class, and the answer is likely
to be yes. In fact, 70 percent of adults
identify asmiddle class, according to a
recent survey byNorthwesternMutual.

Yet only 50 percent of adults live in
middle-class households, reports the Pew
ResearchCenter. That percentage has
been steadily shrinking since 1970,when
61 percent of adultswere considered
middle class.

Who ismiddle class?Definitions vary,
but Pewdefinesmiddle class as families
with two-thirds to twice theU.S.median
household income, after adjusting in-
comes for household size and the cost of
living in specific areas. According to
Pew’smost recent calculations, amiddle-
class family of four nationally has a
household income of $53,369 to $160,107.

Since the 1970s, every decade has
endedwith a smaller share of people in

middle-incomehouseholds than at the
start of the decade. The number of people
whohavemoved up the income ladder is
slightly higher than thosewhohave slid
downward.

The contractingmiddle class is tied to
a number of factors.

“Chief among them is the decline of
middle-class jobs,” says RichardClinch of
the Jacob France Institute. Back in the
1970s, the country had a large base of
unionizedmanufacturing jobs that pro-
vided a path to themiddle class, he says.
But over time, those jobs have been elimi-
nated by automation ormoved overseas.

LynnDunston, a certified financial
planner inDenver, says hismiddle-class
clients strugglewith competing priorities,
especially saving for retirement and sav-
ing for college. “Those are the conversa-

tionswehave on aweekly basis,” he says.
That’s the casewith Joel andAmy

Williams, teachers in Fruitland, Idaho.
The income for their family of four is
about $106,000. “If Iwasmaking this
muchmoney and living inNewYorkCity,
wewould be destitute,” says Joel, 54.

TheWilliamses’ incomehasn’t grown
much. They’ve had two pay cuts and a
pay freeze since 2009, Joel says. Recent
pay raises have only brought their income
slightly abovewhat itwas in 2008, he
says. It’s also difficult to set asidemuch
money for another looming expense:
college for daughtersMikayla, 15, and
Annika, 13.

AdamVanWie, a certified financial
planner in Jacksonville Beach, Fla., says
thatmiddle-class familiesmay be catch-
ing a break at last. In the past year, he has
seen a turnaround among clients, thanks
to an improved jobmarket and rising
stock prices and home values.

Some are jumping to better-paying
jobs, and olderworkers, whomothballed
retirement plans after the recession hit,
are “getting comfortablewith the idea of
not having a job and living off their sav-
ings,” he says.

EileenAmbrose is a senior editor at
Kiplinger’s Personal Financemagazine.
Send your questions and comments to
moneypower@kiplinger.com.

Just who is
middle class?
Group has shrunk since 1970
By Eileen Ambrose
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It’s fun to shop for hot dog cookers,
mini-fridges and sheets for a dormbed
as you prepare to send a child off to
college. But those purchases canwait.

Instead,move insurance coverage
issues to the top of your to-do list and
ensure your freshman is protected in
case of a trip to the emergency room,
the car is involved in a fender-bender
or the expensive laptop disappears
from the unlocked dorm room.

I asked several personal finance
expertswhat their advicewould be on
health-care insurance, auto insurance
andwhether a rental policymight be
needed to cover possessions. Also,
protection against identity theft should
be part of the conversation.Here are
their thoughts:

Health-care coverage: Most schools
require full-time students to have
health insurance.Will you carry your
child on your employer-provided plan?
Are you considering an individual
policy for your child?Have you com-
pared coveragewith the school’s insur-
ance plan,which if selected, is typi-
cally added to the tuition bill?

If you have an employer-provided
plan, experts recommend keeping your
child on it. But if you think you can
savemoney by removing a child from
the family plan and placing himor her
on an individual plan, such aswhat the
school is offering, consider all the
out-of-pocket costs the change could
entail. Those include drug coverage,
co-pays, in-network and out-of-net-
work providers and deductibles.

Behind the wheel: Alert your agent if
your teen is going away to college this
fall andwill have a car on campus. You
could face a premium increase if your
studentwill be living in a big city
where accident rates are higher. But
youmight get a break if the college is in
a rural area.

Experts say it is cheaper to keep
your child on your policy rather than
buying an individual policy.

In addition, tell your agent if your
childwill be going to schoolmore than
100miles fromhome andwon’t have a
car. You can shave a fewdollars off
your premiumand still have coverage
whenhe or she comes home to visit.

Don’t overlook the good student
discount, and remind your student that
the discountwill disappear if grades
slide.

Protect your stuff: Contact your
insurance company and ask if your
child’s dorm roompossessionswill be
covered on your homeowner’s policy
in the event of theft or property dam-
age.

Or is a rental policy theway to go?
Many college students these days bring
thousands of dollars’ worth of personal
items to school, including the laptop, a
smartphone, a bicycle, television and
other electronics.

Your homeowner’s policy is still
likely to provide the best protection,
but your premiumcould be impacted
in the event of a claim, such as the theft
of a high-end bike. Also, some policies
limit coverage for belongings that are
away from the policyholder’s home.

If your studentwill be living off
campus, a separate rental policymight
be the better option. Ask your agent to
give you quotes for replacement cost or
the less costly actual cash value,which
is the value of the property at the time
of your claim.

A better ideamay be to limit the
amount of valuable stuff your child
takes to school.

Identity theft: I sent all three ofmy
kids to collegewith a shredder so they
wouldn’t leave bank statements or any
other sensitive papers right out in the
open.Most dorm rooms also come
with small safes.

Questions, comments, column
ideas? Reach Steve Rosen at
sbrosen1030@gmail.com.

Steve Rosen
Kids &Money

Send kids off
to college with
peace of mind

A little over two years into a job hehad
previously been really excited about,my
clientNick foundhimself getting increas-
ingly restless and bored.Hedescribedhis
situation tome as a “mountain of same-
ness” and said hewas beginning to dread
going towork.

Margaret, someone at themid-point of
her career,was slowly dying on the vine.
Ofwhat? Boredom. She came tome for
help identifyingwhat had gonewrong
with her career, desperate to find away
out of the stultifying daily sameness of her
job.

Boredomatwork is a real problem for
business today. According to a survey
published this year by theKornFerry
Institute, the leading reason respondents
reported looking for a new jobwas that
theywere boredwith the job they cur-
rently hold. And, participants in anOf-
ficeTeamstudy reported feeling bored for
at least 10.5 hours perweek.

Boredomatwork canhave severe con-
sequences.

Employee boredom, labeled bore-out, is
a growingworkplace trend and is seen as a
psychological disorder that can lead to
burnout and illness, according to the co-
authors of “DiagnoseBoreout.” They say
early symptoms of bore-out include demo-
tivation, anxiety and sadness.

In the long term, they state, burnoutwill
develop, generating a strong feeling of
self-deprecation,which can turn into
depression and evenphysical illness.

According to a study published by
Udemy, 43 percent ofworkers report feel-
ing bored atwork. The research found that
morewomen thanmen reportworkplace
boredom (48percent vs. 39 percent) and
millennials are almost two times as likely
to be bored.

What are the symptoms of bore-out?
As psychologist Steve Savels describes it,

you are leftwith little energy.
“You become irritated, cynical and you

feelworthless. Although youdon’t have
enough to do, orwhat youhave to do is not
stimulating you enough, you get extremely
stressed,” he states. “With a bore-out, you
get stuck in your ‘comfort zone’ for too
long, until your personal development
comes to a halt. A burn-out happenswhen
you stay for too long in your ‘effort zone’
until all your energy is gone.”

Employees can begin to stretch tasks
out for longer andmore extendedperiods
of time to appear busy and engaged. They
start to do justwhat is required andnoth-
ingmore. They come in late towork, leave
early and call in sickmore often than their
counterparts.Moreover, their attitudes can
begin to affect the rest of the team.

“Ahigh incidence of boredomamong
segments of theworkforce directly im-
pacts performance,morale and retention,”

according to theUdemy research.
Fifty-one percent of employees stated

their co-workers regularly describe feel-
ings of apathy or disengagement,which
can spread among theworkforce leading
to lowmorale throughout the organiza-
tion. And, as the research revealed, bored
workers aremore than twice as likely to
quit than their non-bored co-workers.

“Not only can disengaged employees
create a negativework environment, but
they can also cause a company to lose
money,”writes Paul Slezak for
RecruitLoop. “According to aGallup poll,
actively disengaged employees causeU.S.
companies between$450-$550 billion in
lost productivity per year.”

What can youdo?
Among the things I tell clientswho

come tomewith concerns about boredom
atwork is that youdon’t have to leave your
job to fix the problem.You can turn bore-
out around if you’rewilling towork at it,
take the right steps and reach out to others
in your company andnetwork.

Here are some tips to help turn a tedi-
ous job into something that has challenge
andmeaning:
■ Ask yourselfwhat exactly bores you
about your current situation andwhat
kinds of new responsibilitieswould seem
appealing.
■ Meetwith yourmanager and ask for

newchallenges. Ask for a career counsel-
ing and brainstorming session to comeup
with ideas formoving forward.
■ Increase your networking, inside and
outside of your company. Take the time to
get to knownewpeople, and ask them
about their jobs andwhat they find inter-
esting or exciting.
■ Get involved in volunteer projects
within your company. Ask to be included
in a corporate social responsibility project
andwork to get to know the other people
involved.
■ Check into job shadowing. Youmay be
able to shadow someone froman entirely
different part of the company and learn
something utterly unrelated to your cur-
rent job.
■ See if you can take part in one of your
organization's fellowship programs. Some
companies offer short-term fellowship
programs that last three to sixmonths and
may take place in other parts of the coun-
try or even offices abroad.
■ Workon increasing your visibility
within the company and in building your
personal brand.
■ Workwith a coach to uncover new
ways to buildmeaning into yourwork, no
matterwhere you are employed.

Melissa Lamson is the president andCEO
of LamsonConsulting.

Business bore-out
Feeling your job is tedious, unfulfilling can lead to bigger problems

ByMelissa Lamson

ANETLANDA/DREAMSTIME

Target-date funds, those one-decision
investments that adjust themix of assets
to becomemore conservative as your
retirement or other goal approaches, can
teach us all about how to dealwith chal-
lengingmarkets.

Since target-date funds debuted in 1994,
their assets have grown to $1.2 trillion, up
sixfold fromadecade ago. The funds often
are designated as the default option in
retirement plans.

Because of their diversificationman-
date, target-date fundswill never be top
performers. Something in the portfolio
will almost always be ho-hum (orworse)
when other parts are rising. Over the past
five years— a strong bullmarket for stocks
—even the fundswith the highest alloca-
tion of stocks relative to bonds returned an
annualized 10 percent, comparedwith a
13.8 percent return for Standard&Poor’s
500-stock index.

Norwill target-date funds save you
fromgettingmauled in a bearmarket. The
funds faced sharp criticismafter the bear
market of 2007-09 put a serious crimp in
the plans of savers near retirement.

What target-date funds do better than
most other types of funds, a recentMorn-
ingstar study shows, is save us fromour-
selves.

Morningstar looked atwhat it calls a
fund’s investor return and its total return.
Total return reflectswhat you’dmake if
you invested a lump sumat the beginning
of a period andheld it to the end. Investor
return accounts forwhen you buy or sell
fund shares, and given humannature,
that’s typically at inopportune times.

There’s often a performance gap be-
tween the return of the average investor
and a fund’s total return over any given

period.When investor returns lag total
returns, itmeans that investors suffered
more of a fund’s losses or enjoyed less of
its gains.

With target-date funds, investors have
done a good job of capturing upswings
andnot piling in just in time for down-
swings. FromMarch 1994 through Janu-
ary 2018, investor returns in target-date
funds lagged total returns by amodest
0.38 percentage point per year,Morning-
star found. For the five-year period ending
in January 2018, investor returns in the
funds beat total returns by an average 0.21
percentage point a year.

What’s the secret to success for target-
date investors? The fundsmake it easy to
stickwith a savings plan. Investing at
regular intervals can beat a buy-and-hold
strategy because you automatically buy at
lowprices during downmarkets.

Morningstar found thatwhen outflows
were heavy in target-date funds, they
tended to be confined to the funds ap-
proaching their target dates— in other
words, redemptions hadmore to dowith,
say, investors reaching retirement or their
kidsmatriculating at college thanwith
trying to time themarket.

AnneKates Smith is executive editor of
Kiplinger’s Personal Financemagazine.
Send your questions and comments to
moneypower@kiplinger.com.

Benefits of target-date funds
Investors have done good
job of capturing upswings

By Anne Kates Smith
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OBITUARIES

In 1778 in the Revolution-
ary War, American troops
moved into Philadelphia as
theBritish fled the city.

In 1812 the United States
declared war against Brit-
ain.

In 1815 British and the
Prussian troops defeated
Napoleon Bonaparte’s army
atWaterloo, Belgium.

In 1873 suffragist Susan B.
Anthonywas fined $100 for
trying to vote in the 1872
presidential election. (She
never paid the fine.)

In 1928 aviator Amelia
Earhart became the first
woman to fly across the
Atlantic Ocean as she com-
pleted a flight from New-
foundland toWales inabout
21 hours.

In 1940 during World War
II, British Prime Minister
Winston Churchill urged
his countrymen to conduct
themselves inamanner that
would prompt future gen-
erations to say, “This was
our finest hour.”

In 1942 former Beatles star
Paul McCartney was born
inLiverpool, England.

In 1948 the U.N. Commis-
sion on Human Rights
adopted its International
Declaration of Human
Rights. Also in 1948 Co-
lumbia Records unveiled its
new long-playing phono-
graph record. It turned at
the rate of 33 1⁄3 revolutions

per minute, offering better
sound quality and fewer
interruptions than 78 rpm
records.

In 1981 U.S. SupremeCourt
Justice Potter Stewart an-
nounced his retirement; his
departurepaved theway for
Sandra Day O’Connor to
become the first female
associate justice.

In 1983 astronaut Sally
Ride becameAmerica’s first
woman in space as she and
four colleagues blasted off
aboard the space shuttle
Challenger.

In 1984 Denver talk-show
host Alan Berg was shot to
death near his home. (Two
neo-Nazi supremacists
would be convicted of civil
rights charges in the slay-
ing.)

In 1994 the presidents of
North Korea and South
Korea agreed to hold a
historic summit. (However,
plans for the summit were
disrupted by the death of
North Korean leader Kim Il
Sung on July 8.)

In 1996 federal prosecutors
in California chargedTheo-
dore Kaczynski in four of
the Unabomber attacks.
Also in 1996 RichardAllen
Davis was convicted in San
Jose, Calif., of the 1993
kidnap-murder of 12-year-
oldPollyKlaas, ofPetaluma.

In 1999 arsonists torched
three synagogues in the
Sacramento, Calif., area.

In 2003 baseball Hall of
Famer Larry Doby, who
broke the American
League’s color barrier in
1947, died inMontclair, N.J.;
hewas 79.

In 2004 an Islamicmilitant
group said it had beheaded
Paul Johnson Jr., an Ameri-
can engineer held hostage
inSaudiArabia, thenposted
photos of the corpse on a
website.

In 2005 U.S. Marines and
Iraqi forces battled insur-
gents in a restive western
Iraqi province, killing about
50militants in themilitary’s
latest campaign to stop for-
eign fighters infiltrating
fromneighboring Syria.

In 2008, with gasoline top-
ping $4 a gallon, President
GeorgeW. Bush urgedCon-
gress to lift its long-standing
ban on offshore oil and gas
drilling, saying the United
States needed to increase its
energy production; Demo-
crats quickly rejected the
idea.

In 2013 Gen. Keith Al-
exander, head of the Na-
tional Security Agency, tes-
tified before a House panel
that telephone and Internet
surveillance programs have
foiled more that 50 terror-
ismplots in 12 years.

In 2015 Pope Francis laid
out the argument for a new
partnership between scien-
ce and religion to combat
human-driven climate
change in his encyclical
Laudato Sii.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON JUNE 18 ...

Raymond J. Bendig
worked in the sports sec-
tions of the Chicago Trib-
une and the Chicago Sun-
Times, gaining a reputation
for making sure mistakes
never made it into the
papers.

“Ray was very organized,
andhemade a lot of saves at
the last minute on the com-
posing room floor,” said
Tribune copy editor Ralph
Greenslade, a former sports
copy editor at the Sun-
Times. “You could always
count on Ray, especially on
deadline.”

Bendig, 84, died of com-
plications from a pituitary
apoplexy on June 3 at the
Avantara Park Ridge nurs-
ing and rehabilitation cen-
ter in Park Ridge, said his
son Ray. He had lived in
Niles and before that in
Chicago’s Portage Park
neighborhood.

Born in Chicago, Bendig
was the son of a railroad
worker father and was
raised on theWest Side. He
attended Resurrection
grammar school and gradu-
ated from Fenwick High
School in Oak Park before
earning a bachelor’s degree
fromNorthwesternUniver-
sity’sMedill School of Jour-
nalism in 1956.

Bendig served for two
years in the Army at Fort
Lee in Virginia, where he
worked for the Stars and
Stripesnewspaper.Afterhis
discharge, he returned to
Medill and got a master’s
degree in journalism.

While at Medill, Bendig
worked for Chicago’s City
News Bureau as part of an
educational program.
Bendig helped cover the
December 1958 fire at Our

Lady of Angels School,
which claimed the lives of
92 pupils and three nuns,
forCityNews.

Bendig took a reporting
job in June 1959 at the
Waukegan News-Sun. A
couple of months later,
Bendig joined the Tribune,
where he worked as a copy
editor, and covered high
school and pro basketball
and college football at vary-
ing times. He also occa-
sionally filled in writing the
“In the Wake of the News”
sports column.

In 1967, Bendig left the
Tribune to join the Sun-
Times, where his role
mostlywas as a nightmake-
up editor, working with the
paper’s printers.

“He was a great guy who
was friends with everybody
and always was kind of
peppy and happy,” recalled
retired Sun-Times col-
league Eddie Kensek, who
worked in make-up along-
side Bendig and retired in
1997. “And he was very
conscientious and very
hands-on on our floor.”

FormerSun-Timesdepu-
ty sports editor Dan Cahill,

now aweb editor at Boeing,
recalled bonding with
Bendig over their shared
alma mater, Fenwick, and
noted that “whenever we
spoke or wrote, Ray would
always address me as ’81 —
the year I graduated — and
hewould sign offwith ’52.”

“Ray often worked late
nights in the composing
room and was literally edi-
torial’s last line of defense,”
Cahill said. “When we got
into work the next day,
there would always be a
Late Sports Final laying on
his desk with every head-
line in the paper circled
with a red grease pencil. It
was Ray’s way of making
sure each and every head-
line was correct and accu-
rate.”

Bendig retired from the
Sun-Times in early 1997.

Bendigalso is survivedby
his wife of 57 years, Mary
Helen; another son, Brian;
two daughters, Alice and
Marie; and sevengrandchil-
dren.

Serviceswere held.

Bob Goldsborough is a free-
lance reporter.

RAYMOND BENDIG 1934-2018

Reporter, editor known
for conscientious work

Raymond Bendig in the Chicago Sun-Times press room in
the 1980s. He also worked at the Tribune and City News.

FAMILY PHOTO

By Bob Goldsborough
Chicago Tribune

Audrey Meske Kirschner, age 92, of Northbrook and
Crystal Lake, Illinois, died peacefully at her home on
June 16, 2018. Preceded in death by her beloved
husband John (Jack) and brother Robert Meske;
loving mother of John (Deborah) Kirschner and Bob
Kirschner; cherished sister of Carolyn Kohlbeck;
dear sister-in-law of Kay (Wally) Henseler and Mary
Gease; fond aunt of Gail, Kathy, Susan, Susan, Karen,
Daniel, Jennifer, Julie, Tad and Wade; and great-aunt
of many. Memorial service will be held at 11 a.m.
on June 23, 2018 at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church,
1133 Pfingsten Road, Northbrook, Illinois, 60062.
Interment following the Service at the Gloria Dei
Memorial Garden, and a luncheon gathering in the
Church’s Fellowship Hall. In lieu of flowers, the
family appreciates memorial contributions to the
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church (847-272-0400) or the
American Cancer Society (www.cancer.org). INFO:
Justen Funeral Home & Crematory, 815-385-2400.
Friends are encouraged to sign the on-line Guest
Book at www.justenfh.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kirschner, Audrey Meske

Richard Anthony Galante Sr., U.S. Navy
WWII, 90 of Lombard passed away June
15, 2018. Preceded in death by his be-
loved wife of over 62 years, Barbara A.

(Kindig) and his sons Gregory Thomas and Richard
A. Jr. Surviving children are Michael P. (Robin),
Roberta A., Thomas L., and cherished daughter-in-
law Pamela A. He proudly loved his grandchildren
Daniel (Gina), Joseph Sr. (Erin), Jonathan (Patrick),
Kristin, Stephanie Brown and Megan and great-
grandchildren Aiden, Tyler, Alexis, and Joseph Jr.
He is also survived by his sister Marilyn (Kenneth)
Schuman Sr. and many nieces and nephews. Funeral
services Thursday 9:30am from Brust Funeral Home,
135 S. Main St. Lombard to Christ the King Catholic
Church for a 10:00am Funeral Mass. Visitation will
be Wednesday, June 20th from 3:00 to 8:00pm. His
legacy of wisdom and love will be continued and
remembered. Info www.brustfuneralhome.com or
888-629-0094

Galante., Sr., Richard Anthony

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

John M. Gaiser, born June 11, 1938 passed away
April 28, 2018; U.S. Army veteran; be-
loved husband and best friend of Janet;
loving father of Sarah and the late Andy;
cherished grandfather of Tyler; dear
brother of Gene (Cherie), Paul (Gin) and

the late Richard; fond brother-in-law of Linda Chiles.
Visitation Sat., June 23, 2018, from 10 AM until time
of service 11 AM at Grace Lutheran Church, 1624 E.
Euclid, Mt. Prospect. In lieu of flowers, memorials
to JourneyCare Hospice or Grace Lutheran Church
appreciated. Arrangements by Matz Funeral Home.
847/394-2336

Gaiser, John M.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Coules, Sandra nee: Fanuris, age 85, beloved wife
of the late Peter. Devoted mother
of Renee (Edward) Steffan, Michele
(Jim) Otte, Tricia (Jim) Gikas and Peter
(Denise). Loving Yiayia of Andrea, Eddie
(Alicia), Maribeth (Mark), Lindsey (Matt),

Brian (Emily), Alex, Kara, Lanie, Maddie and proud
great Yiayia of Harper. Fond sister of Bertha (Tony)
Stamas, Amy (Nick) Stevenson, Pauline (Paul) Sallas
and Athy (Christ) Lamnatos all preceded in death.
Dear sister in-law, aunt to many, and a friend to all.
A special “Thank You” to the staff at Arden Courts
Palos Heights for the loving care and support they
gave to Sandy and her family over the past 41/2
years. Visitation: Monday 4pm to 8 pm at Chapel
Hill Gardens South Funeral Home, 11333 S. Central
Ave, Oak Lawn, IL. Trisagion Service at 7 pm. Funeral:
Tuesday with a visitation at 9:30 am until time of
service at 10 am at St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox
Church, 10301 S. Kolmar, Oak Lawn, IL. Interment:
Evergreen Cemetery. In lieu of flowers donations to
the Sandra Coules family would be appreciated to
be distributed per Sandra’s wishes. Fond memories
and expressions of sympathy may be shared at
www.chapelhillgardenssouth.com for the Coules
family or for information: 708-636-1200.

Coules, Sandra

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Thomas Bradley Case, age 85, of Olympia Fields,
passed away Thursday, June 14th, 2018. He was
born September 2, 1932 in Highland Park, MI, the
son of F. Bradley & Leona Case. He married Janet
Louise Bradley on July 10th, 1954. Tom was a re-
tired institutional stockbroker who worked at Smith
Barney for the majority of his career. He was an
avid golfer and was a member of the Olympia Fields
Country Club. Surviving are his wife, Janet; son, Brad
Case; two daughters, Sharon (Chuck Thompson)
Case, Lynda (Mike) Kelch; seven grandchildren, Kelly
McEldowney, Bryan McEldowney, Erica Case, Chris
Kelch, Conor Kelch, Ryan Kelch, Michael Kelch; and
friend, Stephen Espanola. He is preceded in death
by his parents and brother, Jim Case. Services will be
private. Memorials may be made to Lutheran Child
and Family Services of Illinois. Attn: Development
Dept. 7620 Madison Street River Forest, IL 60305

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Case, Thomas Bradley

Rosalie Brines, nee Weiss, age 91, of Skokie. Wife
of the late Thomas Richard Wakefield, David Nudell,
and Robert Paul Brines; loving mother of Dawn
(Michael) Sullivan and Mark (Christine) Brines; cher-
ished grandmother of Heather (Steve) Anderson,
Colleen (Derek) Starr, Shannon (Matt) Curtis,
Meaghan (Matthew) Simpson, Claire, Roy and Sam
Brines; adoring great-grandmother of ten; beloved
daughter of the late Morris and Sarah Weiss; fond
sister of the late Loretta Alpern. Visitation, Tuesday,
June 19, 2018, from 4 to 8 p.m. at HABEN Funeral
Home & Crematory, 8057 Niles Center Rd., Skokie.
Graveside Service, Wednesday, 12:30 p.m., at
Memorial Park Cemetery, 9900 Gross Point Rd.,
Skokie. Funeral info: www.habenfuneral.com or
847.673.6111.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Brines, Rosalie

Death Notices

Catherine M. “Kay” Murtha, (nee Grady) 93 of
Arlington Heights was born August 8, 1924 in
New York City, New York to James and Hannah
(nee Dumford) O’Grady and passed away June 15,
2018. Catherine graduated from Good Counsel
High School and went to work at Sonitone Hearing
Aide Manufacturer where she met and married her
sweetheart Edward J. Murtha on May 3, 1947. They
were married for 57 years when Edward passed in
2004. Catherine was the loving mother of Margaret
Mary (Joseph) Xanthopoulos, Mary Kay (F. James)
Bucaro, Edward G. Murtha and the late Cathy Anne
Murtha; cherished grandmother of Patrick (Maria)
Murtha, Catherine Krizka, James Krizka, Jamie Lynne
(Parker) Remak, Briana Bucaro, Meghan Bucaro
and Elizabeth Xanthopoulos; great-grandmother of
Jaden Buford, Camren Krizka and Parker J. Remak;
dear sister of Franklin (Marie) Grady and the
late John (late Anita) Grady and late Joseph (late
Clementine) Grady and loving aunt of numerous
nieces and nephews. She was a strong advocate for
Misericordia Home inChicagowhere her son Edward
resides and was a founder of the Misericordia Thrift
Shop that she ran with three other volunteers for
over 35 years. Visitation will be Friday, June 22, 2018
from 9:30 AM until the time of the Funeral Mass
at 11:00 AM at St. Norbert Catholic Church, 1809
Walters Avenue in Northbrook. Entombment will be
in All Saints Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials
may be made to Misericordia Heart of Mercy Home,
6300 N. Ridge Avenue, Chicago, IL 60660. Funeral
info 847-253-5423 or lauterburgoehler.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Murtha, Catherine M ‘Kay’

Diane Miller, nee DuBois, cherished wife of David,
treasured mother of Allison and magi-
cal person, died peacefully in her home,
surrounded by love at the age of 72.
She was the loving daughter of the late
Helen and Clifford Du Bois and devoted

sister of the late Carol Du Bois. She found extraor-
dinary love and comfort in the Miller family, her
aunt-in-law Elinor and sister-in-law Donna in par-
ticular. She will be terribly missed by her family and
her many great friends. Thank you to Karen Telser,
Janet Sumner, Alice Lane, Davida Goldner and her
late best friend, Bette Whipple, for their enduring
friendships. She loved and was loved thoroughly.
Service Wednesday, 12:30 PM at Chicago Jewish
Funerals, 8851 Skokie Blvd (at Niles Center Road),
Skokie. Interment Memorial Park, Skokie. In lieu
of flowers, memorials in her name may be made
to National Audubon Society, www.audubon.org.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com.

Miller, Diane Du Bois

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

JoAnne Manella died peacefully at her home on
June 15, 2018 surrounded
by loved ones. Born in
Chicago on February 26,
1935 to John and Kazimiera
Ozimkiewicz, JoAnne leaves
to cherish her memory
her husband, Richard, her
sons, John (Gisele) Manella,
Daniel (Rebecca) Manella,
Christopher (Nancy) Manella,
and Stephen (Anne) Manella;

ten grandchildren, Becky (Scott) Feuerbacher, Alex
(Kelly) Manella, Elizabeth, Jason (Hannah) Manella,
Dain, Caroline, Allison, Molly, Isabel, and Grace;
and two great-grandchildren, Mila and Leo. She
is also survived by her loving brother, Jan (Susan)
Ozimkiewicz of Boise, Idaho.Her sister,DianeDiCicco
and her brother-in-law Vince DiCicco preceded her
in death. Throughout her life, JoAnne exhibited an
extraordinary fortitude as she overcame the ef-
fects of polio, which she contracted at age eight.
After graduating as salutatorian from Spalding High
School, Chicago’s first public school exclusively for
students with physical disabilities, she earned a B.A.
from DePaul University. It was at DePaul where she
met her loving husband, Richard Manella. JoAnne
taught first grade for a few years before starting a
family and raising her four sons. Family, gardening
and entertaining were the great joys in JoAnne’s
life. In her later years, she completed the Master
Gardener Program of the Chicago Botanic Garden
where she volunteered for over a decade. Visitation
will be held Monday, June 18 from 9 am until time
of the funeral Mass 9:30am at St. Norbert Catholic
Church, 1809Walters Ave, Northbrook, IL 60062. The
family wishes to express their sincere appreciation
for JoAnne’s caregivers, hospice aides, nurses and
doctors. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made
in JoAnne’s memory to the Tribute Gift Program at
the Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road,
Glencoe, IL 60022 (https://www.chicagobotanic.
org/donate#tribute_donate ). Funeral information
847-998-1020.

Manella, JoAnne

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sandy Lisnek, nee Actor, 91, beloved wife and best
friend of Seymour for 70 wonderful
years; loving mother of Rick (Judy) Lisnek
and Dr. Paul Lisnek; cherished Mama of
David, Mikey (Lindsay), Danielle, Jackie,
Alex and Zach; adored Great Mama of

Ella; devoted daughter of the late Dora and Edward
Actor; dear sister of the late Dalcy (Dave) Jorbin
and Bernice (Irv) Goldner; treasured aunt, cousin
and friend of many. Chapel service today, Monday,
2:30 PM at Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W.
Rand Road, Arlington Heights. Entombment Shalom
Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to the Alzheimer’s Association. For informa-
tion, (847) 255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Lisnek, Sandy

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wilma Irene Kosar, nee Hines, age 98 of Glen
Ellyn; beloved wife of the late Jerry Kosar, loving
mother of Katherine (Gordon) Bower, Randy (Lorie)
Kosar, Doug (Mariann) Kosar and the late Craig
Kosar; cherished grandmother of Marcy (Charles)
Green, Jamie Callen, Josh (Molly Soat) Kosar, Krista
Kosar and Kateri Kosar, Tracy Blazek (John) Neal
and Chuck (Julie) Blazek; great grandmother of
7. Visitation Tuesday 3:00PM to 8:00PM. Funeral
Service Wednesday 10:00AM at Adams-Winterfield
& Sullivan Funeral Home, 4343 Main St. (1 blk. So. of
Ogden Ave.) Downers Grove. Interment Clarendon
Hills Cemetery. www.adamswinterfieldsullivan.com
or 683/968-1000.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kosar, Wilma Irene

ILLINOIS
June 17
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 579 / 6
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 5184 / 2
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

04 18 22 29 32
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 635 / 7
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 8351 / 5
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

25 27 29 40 42

June 18 Lotto: $4.75M
June 19 Mega Millions: $175M
June 20 Powerball: $151M

WISCONSIN
June 17
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 064
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 2950
Badger 5 ................................................................... 04 07 17 18 28
SuperCash ......................................................... 12 16 27 29 32 34

INDIANA
June 17
Daily 3 midday ....................................................................... 252 /3
Daily 4 midday .................................................................... 5383 /3
Daily 3 evening ...................................................................... 424 /2
Daily 4 evening .................................................................... 6716 /2
Cash 5 ........................................................................ 06 08 29 43 45

MICHIGAN
June 17
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 789
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 2715
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 855
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 1492
Fantasy 5 .................................................................. 03 04 31 38 39
Keno ..................................................................... 02 07 11 22 23 26

32 33 40 44 47 48 53 56
57 62 65 73 75 78 79 80

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same

services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.

500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield and 8850 Skokie Blvd, Skokie
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
www.mitzvahfunerals.com

services

50

Ellen Watt of Bloomingdale. Loving wife of Bob;
Loving mother of Leigh (Tim) O’Donnell; Loving
stepmother of Peter (Laura) Watt; Dear sister of
Laura (the late Declan) Murray; Loving grandma of
Charlotte, Audrey, Aaron and Jonathan; Dear aunt of
Jonathan. Ellen leaves behind many, many friends.
Ellen was a volunteer at Willowbrook Wildlife
Center in Glen Ellyn. In lieu of flowers, donations to
The National Multiple Sclerosis Society of Greater
Illinois. Visitation Tuesday 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
at Salerno’s Rosedale Chapels, 450 W. Lake Street,
Roselle, 60172j(3/4 mile west of Bloomingdale,/
Roselle Rd) Interment Private. For info 630-889-1700
or www.salernofuneralhomes.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Watt, Ellen

Eric Julius Strauts, loving husband to Maureen, de-
voted father to Tim (Michele) and Erin (Joshua). Eric
was the proud grandfather of Olivia, Theodore, and
Victoria, spending a full day caring for them each
week. They will miss their Papa. The only child of
Latvian emigres Vitold and Teresa, Eric was born in
Germany in 1945 and came to the United States at
the age of four. Eric graduated the Illinois Institute
of Technology with a degree in electrical engineer-
ing. Consequently, he loved to solve problems and
fix things; he was always helping his children build
contraptions. Eric was a long-time employee of
Magnaflux Corporation and in his career he was
awarded ten patents. More recently, his selfless de-
votion to those in need led to his involvement with
the Center of Concern where he was the IT Director
and a dedicated volunteer. He was the loving broth-
er-in-law of Marianne and Leon McGeary, James and
Judy Calabrese, and the late Ralph Calabrese. He
will be missed by his family, his many nieces and
nephews, and the army of friends who were so
lucky to have him in their lives. Visitation will be
held on Tuesday from 3-8 PM at Cooney Funeral
Home 625 Busse Hwy in Park Ridge. Funeral Service
Wednesday 9:30 AM to Our Lady of Ransom Church
for Mass at 10 AM.Interment Private. For more in-
formation please call 1-847-685-1002 or visit www.
Cooneyfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Strauts, Eric

Schutz, Elaine Lois, age 87. Beloved daughter of
the late John Schutz and Mathilda Feldschaw nee
Becher. Loving step-daughter of Henry Feldschaw.
Fond friend of many especially Louise, Dee, and
Cathy, and several cousins. 42 year employee of
USG. Funeral Service Tuesday, June 19th 11:00
a.m. at Parkside Chapels & Cremation Services,
5948 Archer Ave (2 Blks West of Central Ave at
Major), Chicago, Visitation 9:00 a.m. to time of
service. Interment Bethania Cemetery. Memorials
to St. Andrew Lutheran Church, 3658 S Honore
St, Chicago, IL 60609 Info. 773-767-9788. Online
tributes www.parksidechapels.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Schutz, Elaine Lois

Mary Schreier nee Mikolajezyk, 95; beloved wife
of the late Morris; loving mother of Alan (Ann)
Schreier, Janet (Don) Nilles, Sherry (John) Mussar,
Victor (Sarah) Schreier, Deborah (George) George
and the late Joseph Schreier (Ivy Piet); adoring
grandmother of Miriam, Rachel, Nathaniel, Marc,
Adam, Lindsey, Brian, Christina, Michael, Kristofer,
Erica, Jennie, Isaac, Jacob, Jordan and Ryan; proud
great-grandmother of eleven; dear sister of the late
Stanley and the late Dominic Mikolajezyk. Graveside
service Wednesday, 1:00 PM at Shalom Memorial
Park, 1700 W. Rand Road, Arlington Heights. in lieu
of flowers, donations may be made to the charity
of your choice. For information and condolences:
(847) 255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Schreier, Mary

LouiseM.Pierski (nee Zelasko),age 101.Belovedwife
of the late Leonard Pierski. Loving mother of Robert
(Caroline), the late James (former wife Marjorie),
and Thomas Pierski. Cherished Grandmother
“Weezie” of Michael (Pattie), Sherryl (Tim) Hake,
Steven (Chrissy), Jennifer, Deborah Jones, Douglas
(Kristin) and cherished Grandma of Kimberley,
Thomas (Sueann), and Kristen Pierski. Devoted
Great Grandmother of Nicole, Braden, Everett,
Madelynn, Stephanie, Jessica, Joshua, Cassandra,
Nathan, James, Camille, and “G.G.” to Tadeusz, and
Miles, and Step Great grandmother to Rebecca,
Abby, Peter, Mike, and Tiffany. Predeceased by her
siblings and their spouses; Joseph (Marcey), Edward
(Virginia), Ted (Rosemary & Irene), Frank (Kay)
Zelasko, and Lorraine (Bob) Paton. Loving aunt, rela-
tive, and friend of many.Visitation Thursday, June 21,
2018 from 3:00 -9:00 p.m. at Colonial-Wojciechowski
Funeral Home, 8025 W. Golf Road in Niles. Funeral
Friday, June 22 at 9:30 a.m. from the funeral home
to St. John Brebeuf Church. Mass 10:00 a.m.
Interment St. Adalbert. In lieu of flowers, memorials
appreciated to Cystic Fibrosis. Info 847-581-0536 or
www.colonialfuneral.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Pierski, Louise M.

John “Johnny O.” Oldenburger, age 96, of
Wheaton. Beloved husband of Thelma
Oldenburger, nee Decker; loving father
of Marv (Sharon) Oldenburger and
Donna (Hank) Doff; devoted grandfather
of 5; great-grandfather of 8; preceded in

death by 2 sisters and 2 brothers; uncle of many
nieces and nephews. Visitation Tuesday, June
19th, 3-9 PM at Knollcrest Funeral Home, 1500 S.
Meyers Rd. (3 blks. So. of Roosevelt Rd) Lombard.
Continuing Wednesday, 10AM until time of service
at 11AM at Fountain of Life Church, 2S361 Glen Park
Rd, Lombard. Interment Chapel Hill Gardens West
Cemetery. For memorial or additional information,
www.knollcrest.net or 630-932-1500.

Oldenburger, John

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Every
life story
deserves
to be told.

Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com

Beth Yoselowitz, nee Nevel, 66, beloved wife of the
late Frank; loving mother of Ryan; devot-
ed daughter of the late Jacqueline and
Abraham Nevel; dear sister of Ira, Marty
(Laura) and Julian (Sheri) Nevel; trea-
sured aunt, cousin and friend of many.

Chapel service Tuesday 10 AM at Shalom Memorial
Funeral Home, 1700W. Rand Road,Arlington Heights.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to City of
Hope. For information or condolences, (847) 255-
3520 or www.shalom2.com

Yoselowitz, Beth

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Lois E. Wilder nee Burton, age 93, Beloved wife of
the late Raymond. Dear mother of Susan Hartley.
Loving grandmother of Jessica Hendrickson and
Krista (Christopher) Cottingham and great grand-
mother of Samantha and Justin Hendrickson. Dear
sister of June Teufel and the late Irene Ericksen,
Dale Johnson and Mildred Pierson. Fond aunt of
many nieces and nephews. Resting at Beverly Ridge
Funeral Home; 10415 S. Kedzie Ave. where services
will be held Tuesday at 11:00 a.m. Interment Chapel
Hill Gardens South Cemetery. Visitation Monday 3-9
p.m. 773-779-4411

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wilder, Lois E.

Proud U.S. Army Veteran. Beloved husband of
Theresa (nee Cartwright). Loving father
of Richard Jr., Bridgett, Ronnie & Curt
(Selene). Dear step-father of Ronda
(Robert), Ronald (Chris) & Rick (Maria).
Cherished grandfather of 10 & great

grandfather of 7. Funeral services will be private.

White, Richard A.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Thelma Weinstein nee Ehrenberg, 90, passed away
peacefully on June 17, 2018; beloved
wife of the late Sidney for 69 wonder-
ful years; devoted mother of Michael
(Kathleen) Weinstein and Beth (David)
Puzes; proud and loving grandma

of Sarah (Casey) Schmit, Jarrid Puzes, Elizabeth
Weinstein and Leah Weinstein; dear sister of the
late Ben (the late Maxine) Ehrenberg and the late
Jack (the late Marilyn) Ehrenberg. Graveside service
Tuesday 12:00 Noon at Westlawn Cemetery, 7801
W. Montrose Avenue, Norridge, IL 60706. Donations
may be made to the National Kidney Foundation.
For information and condolences: Shalom Memorial
Funeral Home (847) 255-3520 or www.shalom2.
com.

Weinstein, Thelma

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Dental Implant $99/mo, $0 down call today
224-255-6133

Dental Implant $499 per implant call today
224-255-6133

Dental Implant $99/mo, $0 down call today
224-255-6133

CAREER FAIR Please join us for the O’Hare
Aviation Career Fair hosted by Lindahl
Brothers.
Monday June 18th 2018
From 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
City Colleges of Chicago - Malcolm X College
1900 W. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60612
MX01 Level 01 / 1107 - Conference Hall B For
Questions Contact Rob at 630-595-1080

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Goldendoodle 608-379-0026
WI $975 M/F
GOLDENDOODLE PUPPIES! Reds! Date of Birth
5/28. M and F. Mother is therapy dog. Country
raised. see pics online.

Goldendoodle 8159941631
Steward, IL $1,000 both
F1b cream color pups by Homegrowndoodles.
com Includes 2 vet visits, 2 sets shots and
chipped. Pups born and raised in home .See
us on FB Homegrowndoodles midwest. Ready
June 23rd.

DOGS

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.
*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Violins, Violas & Cellos Wanted CASH PAID.
Call Peter 847-674-0690

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

RV’S/CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/
consign used Campers & RV’s www.
colmansrv.com 217-787-8653

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

BUYING old whiskey/bourbon/rye! Looking
for full/sealed vintage bottles and decanters.
PAYING TOP DOLLAR!! 773-263-5320

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Aiden Rose Adrien Rose

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Alicia Nowlin
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00108 18JA00109

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Jeremiah Smith
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on January 31, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Patrick Murphy in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 07/09/2018,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 1
COURTROOM A, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 18, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18154670 on the
Date: June 5, 2018

Under the Assumed Name of:MJI TRUCKING
with the business located at:

8209 S PRAIRIE, CHICAGO, IL 60619
Chicago, Illinois, 60619

The true name and residence Address of
the owner is:Wendell Purham, Jr

8209 S Prairie
Chicago, Illinois, 60619

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18154564 on the
Date: May 24, 2018

Under the Assumed Name of: Ninerz
Creations

with the business located at:
2500 W. Birchwood Unit A

Chicago, IL, 60645
The true name and residence Address of

the owner is: Nina Pena
2500 W. Birchwood Unit A

Chicago, Il , 60645

ASSUMED
NAMES

Public Auction - Fri. & Sat., June 22 & 23,
9 AM (CT) 1 W. Plymouth St., Hamlet, IN
Classic Cars, Tow Trucks, Motorcycles, Auto
Parts, Machine Shop, Collectibles & More!
Visit www.oakcrestauctions.com for sale bill,
photos & more. AC30000001 574-936-7616

Buy/Sell Bears PSL & Season Tickets! @
PSLSOURCE.COM 800-252-8055

AUCTION LIVE & ONLINE AUCTION Vintage
Cinema Auction Sat June 23rd 10:00 AM
Movie Projectors/Cameras, RARE Movie
Posters/Lobby Cards 8512 S. Union Rd,
Union, IL www.DonleyAuctions.com 815-
923-7000

STUFF FOR SALE

LEGAL SERVICES NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a
FREE referral to an attorney! Call the Illinois
State Bar Association Illinois Lawyer Finder.
The advice you need https://www.isba.org/
public/illinoislawyerfinder or 877-270-3855

EDUCATION/TRAINING AIRLINE CAREERS
START HERE – GET FAA APPROVED
AVIATION TECH TRAINING. JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE – DELTA, SOUTHWEST, BOEING
AND MANY OTHERS HIRE AIM GRADS. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312.

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Bradley Habas

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Patricia Habas
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00274

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Patricia Habas
(Mother), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on March 21, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Richard Stevens
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 07/09/2018,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 6
COURTROOM F, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 18, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Alayn Rego AKA Alayn Kristyan Rego

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Luz Lozano
(Mother) AKA Luz Elena Lozano

JUVENILE NO.: 14JA01349

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Alfredo Lorenzo
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on April 12, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Robert Balanoff
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 07/09/2018, at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR
12 COURTROOM L, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, a hearing will be
held upon the petition to terminate your
parental rights and appoint a guardian with
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 18, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

DATA CENTER AND NETWORK
COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS AND

RELATED SERVICES
CONTRACT NO.: 1830-17422

MBE/WBE GOALS: A 50%
MBE/WBE participation goal based on
the professional services of for this
procurement.

RFP DOCUMENTS: Solicitation Document
is available for download at: http://legacy.
cookcountygov.com/purchasing/bids/
listAllBids.php

PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE DATE:
Monday, June 25, 2018 at 11AM CST

PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE
LOCATION: 118 N. Clark Street, Room 1018,
Chicago, IL 60602

Attendance at the Pre-Bid Conference is not
mandatory

RFP DUE DATE: July 27, 2018 no later than
3PM Central Standard Time (CST)

CONTACT: Nicole Large, Senior Contract
Negotiator
(312) 603-6831 (office), (312) 603-3179 (fax)
nicole.large@cookcountyil.gov (email)

Local MBE/WBE firms are encouraged to
submit bids. The County has set contract
specific goals based on the requested
service. The MBE/WBE goals are listed
above and in the Contract document.
Inquiries regarding MBE/WBE participation
should be directed to the Office of Contract
Compliance at (312) 603-5502.

The County reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
County of Cook
Toni Preckwinkle, President

Office of the Chief Procurement Officer
Shannon E. Andrews, Chief Procurement
Officer

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Dorien Jones

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Patrice Jones
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00151

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Andre Whitley
(Father), Unknown (Father), respondents,
and to All Whom It May Concern, that
on February 14, 2018, a petition was filed
under the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX
in this court and that in the courtroom of
Judge Bernard Sarley in the Cook County
Juvenile Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON 07/09/2018,at
1:30 PM in CALENDAR 9 COURTROOM I,
or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 18, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Dakota Knight

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Patrice Jones
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00150

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on February 14, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Bernard Sarley in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 07/09/2018,at 1:30 PM in CALENDAR 9
COURTROOM I, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 18, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Kaleb Johnson

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OFMakayla Johnson
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01210

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Rakim Smith AKA
Rakim Kendall (Father), respondents, and
to All Whom It May Concern, that on
November 14, 2017, a petition was filed
under the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX
in this court and that in the courtroom of
Judge Patrick Murphy in the Cook County
Juvenile Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON 07/09/2018,at
10:00 AM in CALENDAR 1 COURTROOM A,
or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 18, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Josiah Anthony Henderson AKA Jeremiah
Henderson

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Keisha Conley
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA01099

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Keisha Conley
(Mother) and Anthony Henderson
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on April 11, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Bernard Sarley in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 07/09/2018, at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR
9 COURTROOM I, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, a hearing will be
held upon the petition to terminate your
parental rights and appoint a guardian with
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 18, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Rami Orabi

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD50001

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Rami Orabi (Minor-
Respondent) and Nesrin Abufare
(Mother), respondents, and TO ALL WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN, that on January 9,
2018, a petition was filed under the Juvenile
Court Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Kristal Royce Rivers
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building
located at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago,
Illinois, ON 06/29/2018 at 9:00 AM IN
CALENDAR 75 COURTROOM 030,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
June 18, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
J. Kordys, A. Brannon, N. Sharma
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Lisa Hakala

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Hye Jeong Shin
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01358

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Thomas Hakala
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on December 22, 2017,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Richard Stevens
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 07/09/2018,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 6
COURTROOM F, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
June 18, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION
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SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. — Hours before
heheadedout toShinnecockHills todefend
hisU.S. Open title in the final roundSunday,
Brooks Koepka and his buddies had a
bench-pressing contest at a local gym.

“He put up 225 (pounds) 14 times on a
Sunday,” said his high school pal, Dan
Gambill. “That’s pretty impressive. I was
like, ‘What are you, nuts?’We had a bet. His
trainer said he couldn’t do 15, and he fell
short on the 15th.”

Nomatter. Koepka made up for it. At the

endof thedayhehoisted the81⁄2-poundU.S.
Open trophy after shooting a 2-under-par
68 to beat Tommy Fleetwood by a stroke
and become the seventh player in history to
win the storied championship in back-to-
back years.

“Tobehonestwithyou,probablycouldn’t
have dreamed of it in my wildest dreams,”
said Koepka, 28, the tournament’s first
repeat winner since Curtis Strange in
1988-89. “I’m at a loss for words right now,
but it’s really incredible.”

Koepka held off his good friend and
closing-roundplayingpartner,DustinJohn-

son, who had a commanding four-stroke
lead after two rounds before stumbling
Saturday and shooting even par Sunday.
Johnson finished third at 3 over.

After an embarrassing Saturday for the
U.S.GolfAssociation,when the greenswere
sodry and fast that players complained they
were unfair, groundskeepers watered the
putting surfaces to slow them and make
them easier to hold. The average scores
dropped accordingly, from 75.328 on Sat-
urday to 72.179 on Sunday.

Fleetwood, who finished two hours
beforeKoepka,watchedfromtheclubhouse
after shootinga scorching63,which tied the
record for the lowest round in aU.S. Open.

“Yeah, but I wanted 62,” said Fleetwood,

Turn to U.S. Open, Page 5

U.S. OPEN

Koepka lifts trophy again
Holds off Fleetwood’s charge,
first to repeat since 1988-89

By Sam Farmer
Los Angeles Times

MORE INSIDE
■ Mickelson declines to address contro-
versy over hitting ball in motion. Page 5

Champion Brooks Koepka plants a kiss on
the U.S. Open trophy Sunday after winning
the major for the second year in a row.

ANDREW REDINGTON/GETTY

Hirving Lozano scores the lone goal and
the superlatives flow as El Tri scores a
landmark victory over Germany. Page 2
■ World Cup winners and losers. Page 2

MICHAEL PROBST/AP

WORLD CUP

Upset special: Mexico
stuns defending champ

The NYC Pride March is still a week
away, but Reggie Bullock already is
nervous. He has yet to decide on an
outfit; hewill get to that. He knows he is
bringing his 5-year-old son with him to
ride atop theNBA’s annual float.

Will Reggie Jr. ask questions? Prob-
ably. It is the first time the boy will be
around the glitter, rainbows and flam-
boyantoutfits thatareastapleofLGBTQ
pride parades.

Bullock explained his nerves on a
phone call from his Detroit home. He
was there for a couple of days before he
goes to North Carolina to see his family
and then flies to New York for the
parade. Bullock, a 27-year-old small
forward for the Pistons, is set to become
the first activeNBAplayer to ride on the
Pride float.

“Iwant tostandupfor thepeoplewho
have lost people within that community
over tragicmurders,”Bullocksaid. “I just
want to let them know that as a straight
person, I amnotwithin that community,
but I see y’all as people and I see y’all as
people that I love.”

For Bullock, this is personal.
In the early hours of July 16, 2014,

Bullock’s sister, Mia Henderson, was
stabbed to death in Baltimore. Hender-
son, 26 at the time of her death, was a
transgenderwoman, bornwithmale sex
organs but identifying as female. Ac-
cording to the police report, she was
stabbed in the back, arms and chest.

Henderson’s death was not an iso-
lated incident. Federal data from 2016
shows that about0.6percent of the adult
population of the United States —

NBA

Bullock
takes pride
in mission
Piston raising awareness
about transgender issues

ByMalika Andrews
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Bullock, Page 7

ON THE CLOCK

3Days until the NBA draft
(6 p.m. Thursday, ESPN).
Bulls pick 7th and 22nd.

■ Inside: Ranking the top five big men
and wings and the top 10 Big Ten players
available in the draft. Back Page

ST. LOUIS — Manager Joe Maddon
believes theCubs are as good as any team in
the National League, but they might be
without the services of valuable infielder
JavierBaezforat leastMondaynight’s series
opener against the defendingNL champion
Dodgers.

Initial tests revealed Baez, who leads the
Cubs with 14 home runs, suffered a left
elbow bruise after getting drilled by a pitch
from rookie starter Jack Flaherty in the
third inning of the Cubs’ 5-0 loss to the
Cardinals on Sunday night. Baez left the
game immediately.

“I’m fine, just really sore,” said Baez, who
hopeshewon’tneedX-rays. “Itgotmereally
good right on the elbow. I thought the pain
was going to go rightway, but it numbedmy
whole armand evenmy ribs.”

After icing and other treatments, Baez
didn’t rule out the possibility of playing
Mondaynight.

“It’s actually feeling pretty good,” Baez
said.

AlthoughBaez is hitting .175 (7-for-40) in
June, he arguably has been the Cubs’ most
valuable player this season because of his
power, fielding prowess and versatility.

Manager Joe Maddon checks on Javier Baez after Baez gets drilled by a Jack Flaherty pitch in the third inning and has to leave the game.

JEFF ROBERSON/AP

CARDINALS 5, CUBS 0

Bruise blues

Turn to Cubs, Page 3

Baez leaves loss
after getting hit
near left elbow
ByMark Gonzales | Chicago Tribune

Addison Russell heads off the field after
making the final out Sunday against the
Cardinals. Russell went 0-for-2 with a walk.

JEFF CURRY/GETTY

Five thoughts from
theweek in baseball:

Itwas around this
time last year that the
Dodgerswent on a hot
streak that put themon
pace to break the all-
time record of 116wins
in a season.

Theywere 35-25 on
June 7 before going 46-11 over their next
57 games, virtuallywrapping up theNa-
tional LeagueWest byAugust. TheDod-
gers beat theCubs 4-1 in theNLChampi-
onship SerieswithClaytonKershaw,
YuDarvish andRichHill limiting the
Cubs to five earned runs in a combined
221⁄3 innings over their four starts.

TheCubs simply lost to a better team,
most of the experts said.

But then theDodgers lost awild seven-
gameWorld Series to theAstros inwhich
Darvishwas pounded early inGame 7 at
Dodger Stadium.

Darvish andBrandonMorrow signed
with theCubs, and theDodgers started
2018 looking nothing like the team that
cruised to theWorld Series.

Gasping for air onMay 8, theDodgers
were nine games under .500with a boat-

Hot topic: More
October madness
for Cubs, Dodgers?

Paul
Sullivan
On baseball

Turn to Sullivan, Page 5

MORE INSIDE
Pedro Strop says this is the best Cubs
bullpen he has been a part of. Page 3

UP NEXT | DODGERS AT CUBS
Kenta Maeda 4-4, 3.61 vs.
Tyler Chatwood 3-5, 4.12
7:05 p.m. Monday, NBCSCH
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After four days, 11 games and onememo-
rable hat trick, theWorldCup already has
producedmany highs and lows. Let’s review.

Winner: Mexico fans
They came out in full force Sunday (Fox

broadcasters estimated 80percent of the
crowd) towatchMexico stunGermany 1-0
inMoscow’s Luzhniki Stadium.

Loser: Chicagoans
Theworld’s biggest sports tournament

will return to theU.S. in 2026, and 16 cities
will host games, but not us.MayorRahm
Emanuel’s spokesman said pursuing games
here “wasn’t inChicago’s best interest”—
even though the games here in 1994were a
huge hit. Not surewho themayorwill be in
eight years, but good guess he or shewill
regret that decision.

Winner: Dentistry
Theunglamorous profession gains star

power as Iceland coachHeimirHallgrims-
son, a dentist, leads his team to a stunning
1-1 drawwithArgentina.His team’s secret
to success: Could it be flossing?

Loser: Nigerian chickens
Would-bemembers of the fryers club

were to get a reprieve fromkitchen duty as
Nigerian fans like to bring live chickens to
their national team’s games for good luck.
Russian authorities, however, said the birds
could not enterWorldCup stadiums.Not
onlywasNigeria denied its good fortune,
losing 2-0 toCroatia in itsGroupDopener,
but so presumablywas the poultry. Awin
for someVolgogradWildWings, perhaps.

Winner: Cristiano Ronaldo
He scored the 51st hat trick inWorld

Cuphistory, at 33 became the oldest player
to record a hat trick in the tournament and
tiedHungarian legendFerencPuskas for
themost international goals scored by a
Europeanmanwith 84—andon the day
he plea-bargained a tax fraud case.Not bad.

Loser: German newspaper Die Welt
It’s never goodwhen your newspaper’s

front page is tacky, let alone entirely insen-

sitive. TheGermandaily featured goal-
keeperManuelNeuer standing in front of a
brickwallwith the headline “Sorry,Mexi-
co. Todaywe’re building thewall!” Sure, it’s
meant to be a joke, but of all the nations
that should knowbetter, it’s Germany.

Winner: Iceland
“Iceland beats Argentina, 1-1!” Fox’s

John Strong said, echoing theHarvard
Crimson’s famous headline for the 1968
drawwith rival Yale and getting it exactly
right.

Loser: David de Gea
Spanish goalkeepermade a seriously

boneheaded play that, as it turns out, cost
his team full points.My,my.

Winner: Red Square
Studio host Rob Stone and other Fox

announcers aremaking it sound like Party
Central, which it always is, but not exactly
thatway.

Winner: Vladimir Putin
As a gift to the host Russian president,

his nation’s teamcrushed Saudi Arabia 5-0,
andPutinwas all smiles in theVIP box
next to the FIFApresident and the Saudi
crownprince.

Winner and loser: Video Assistant
Referee

The long-awaited andmuch-debated
VAR review systemmade its debut in this
year’s tournament. The first useswere
efficient but, of course, controversial.

Winner: Nigerian jersey
The zigzaggy green,white and black

shirt is rightly the hottest-selling sports
jersey in theworld.

Loser: Gerard Pique
Shakira’s boyfriend, the Spanish center

back, gave up the late foul that provided
the free kick that allowedRonaldo to strut,
preen anddohiswinner thing. Again.

Winner: Iranian political activism
Iranian fans at the national team’s

opener versusMorocco in St. Petersburg
displayed a banner that read “Support
IranianWomen toAttend Stadiums” and
“#NoBan4Women.”Women in Iran have
been prohibited fromattending soccer
matches and othermen’s sporting events
since 1979’s Islamic revolution.

Winner: Soccer
Drama and brilliance.Whatmore do you

want?

WORLD CUP WINNERS AND LOSERS

Chicago fans bound to feel left out
By Phil Rosenthal,
KevinWilliams,
JeremyMikula
and Tim Bannon
Chicago Tribune

Mexico fans show their delight after their team upset defending champion Germany in its
opening match Sunday at the World Cup in Moscow. Hirving Lozano scored the only goal.

SERGEI ILNITSKY/EPA

TOPOFTHESECOND

Want to be part of the biggest tennis
event to hit Chicago in decades?Here’s
your chance.

TheLaverCup is holding tryouts for
ball kidsMonday at theMidtownAth-
letic Club, 2444N. ElstonAve. Regis-
tration begins at 4 p.m. Former tennis
pro andTeamWorld vice captain Pat-
rickMcEnroewill oversee the tryout
drills.

Named after legendary playerRod
Laver, the LaverCup began in 2017 as a
competition betweenTeamEurope and
TeamWorld. TeamEuropewon the
inaugural event last September in
Prague.

This year’s tournamentwill be held
Sept. 21-23 at theUnitedCenter. Details
and ticket information can be found at
lavercup.com.

Six players on each sidewill compete
in a series of singles and doubles
matches over a three-day stretch. ATP
rankingswill determine four of the six
players on each side, and the remaining
twoplayerswill be captain’s picks. John
McEnroe andBjornBorg are the 2018
TeamWorld andTeamEurope captains,
respectively.

JohnMcEnroe, Roger Federer and
Laver visitedChicago inMarch to pro-
mote the event. Itwas Federer’s first
trip to the city. The Swiss-bornFederer,
whohaswon amale record 20Grand
Slam titles and is rankedNo. 2 in the
world behind Spain’s RafaelNadal,
plans to play forTeamEurope at the
UnitedCenter in September.

“I don’twant to say you always go to
the sameplaces (on tour), butwhen
there’s not a tournament in town, it’s
hard to go to sometimes unless you plan
a vacation,” Federer said inMarch. “And
usuallywhen I come toAmerica… I go
toNewYork, I go to IndianWells (Cal-
if.), I go toMiami, I go toCincinnati.

“And the next thing you know…you
haven’t been in a fewplaces you’ve
actuallywanted to go to. AndChicago’s
definitely one of the places I’vewanted
to come to, and then let alone play as
well, and so now this year I’ll get both,
which I’m very excited.”

—JoeKnowles

TENNIS

Tryouts Monday
to find ball kids
for Laver Cup

MOSCOW — They played Sunday
night’s game on the banks of the Moscow
River, but given the noise, the waves of
green Mexican national team jerseys and
themulticolored sombreros, Luzhniki Sta-
dium may as well have been Estadio
Azteca.

Mexico is a long way from home, but it
was clearly the home team in its World
Cup opener. And its raucous supporters
were rewarded with a 1-0 victory over
Germany that made history on several
fronts.

For Germany, the 2014 World Cup
winner, the resultmarked the first time the
four-time champion had lost the opening
gameofa titledefense.ForMexico, thewin
was its first in three tries over a reigning
champion.

Then there was the ageless Rafael
Marquez, who came on in the 74thminute
and tied a record by playing in his fifth
WorldCup.

But thedaybelongedto forwardHirving
Lozano, who scored the only goal late in
the first half, and goalkeeper Guillermo
Ochoa, who made that score stand up by
turning away nine shots to shut out
Germany.

“I don’t know if it’s the biggest victory in
history, but it’s one of the biggest, for sure,”
said Lozano, 22, playing in his first World
Cup game. “It’s great to start on the right
foot when you are playing the reigning
world champions. It’s definitely the best
goal I’ve ever scored inmy entire life.”

Marquezwent one better.
“This was the best victory in a World

Cup for Mexico, playing against the world
champion,” he said.

And it’s a victory thatmayhave changed
the course of the tournament for both
teams.

With the victory, Mexico is in charge of
its own destiny. With one win in its next
two games, it could advance to the
knockout stage as the group champion,
avoiding a second-round matchup with
Brazil.

Meanwhile, Germany, the only team to
havemade itmade it to thesecondroundof
everyWorld Cup since 1954, needs at least
a tie Saturday against Sweden to keep that
streak fromending.

“We will not suffer that fate,” German
coach Joachim Low said through a trans-
lator.

But Low, who has lost just three games
in three World Cups as Germany’s coach,
acknowledged: “It’s disappointing to lose

the first match. It’s not a situation we’re
used to at all.”

Germany didn’t go quietly, though,
giving Low something to build on. Eigh-
teen of its shots came in the second half,
when it enjoyed a 2-1 advantage in time of
possession. By the finalminutes, theweary
Mexicans were playing more with their
hearts thanwith their feet.

“We showed a lot of character, a lot of
determination,” midfielder Miguel Layun
said. “We suffered a lot to get this result.
That’swhy this result has a lot of value.

“In football and life, you have to dream
with everything and fight for it. Nobody
guarantees you anything.”

When the final whistle sounded, Ochoa
wiped a gloved hand across his face.

“Nobody can tell us not to dream,” he
said. “We are here in this competition, and
wewant to stay until the last day.Weknow
it is going to be difficult, but we know that
we can compete against any team.”

Brazil 1, Switzerland 1: Five-time cham-
pion Brazil was held to a draw by
Switzerland inRostov-on-Don.

Philippe Coutinho gave Brazil the lead
in the 20th minute before Steven Zuber
headed in the equalizer in the 50th.
Referee Cesar Ramos dismissed com-
plaints that Zuber had shoved a defender.

Serbia 1, Costa Rica 0: Aleksandar Kola-
rov scored on a left-footed free kick in the
56thminute in Serbia’swin in Samara.

Associated Press contributed

WORLD CUP ROUNDUP

Shock and awesome: Mexico
stuns defending champion
Path to next round suddenly
becomes harder for Germany

By Kevin Baxter
Los Angeles Times

Germany’s Joshua Kimmich challenges
Hirving Lozano, who scored the lone goal
in Mexico’s upset of the defending champ.

JUAN MABROMATA/GETTY-AFP
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If the White Sox were looking
for a silver lining after getting
swept by the Tigers in a three-
game series at home, they need
look no further than Matt David-
son,who is starting to look likehis
old self.

With Hall of Fame slugger
FrankThomaswatching from the
television booth, Davidson gave
the Sox their only run in Sunday’s
3-1 loss. Facing an 0-1 count in the
second inning, he cranked Blaine
Hardy’s curveball 376 feet into the
left-field stands for his first home
runsinceMay13against theCubs.
Davidson’s bat had cooled since
he was activated from the disa-
bled list (back spasms) on June 4,
but he has had at least one hit in
four of his last five games.

Thomas, calling the gamewith
Hawk Harrelson, noted during
the broadcast that itwas “time for
him to break out.”

“Yeah, I didn’t realize it was
that long. It felt that long, though,”
Davidson said about his homer
drought. “Home runs come in
bunches, and I definitely lost a
little step with that DL thing, and
timing was off pretty bad for a
weekorso,but(I’m)feelingpretty
comfortable back in the box and
excited to start contributing.”

For James Shields, it was busi-
ness as usual. The veteran pitcher
lasted six innings and allowed
three earned runs, including a
first-inning two-run shot by
Nicholas Castellanos, who con-
tinued his assault on White Sox
pitching a day after hitting two
homers off Lucas Giolito. Jose
Iglesias drove in another run in
the fourth.

“I got behind in the count to
Castellanos,” Shields said. “I
thoughthe justpoppeditup,but it

ended up going over the fence.
That’s a good-hitting ball club
right now, they’re hot.”

Shields bemoaned his four
walks.

“Mymain focus is to go as deep
as I possibly can,” he said. “I felt I
could’ve gone deeper in the game
if I would’ve minimized some
walks. But consistency’s thename
of the game.”

The Sox might look back and
wonder how they lost this game
given they outhit the Tigers 9-6
and theTigers had a fewmiscues,
including getting caught in two
rundowns.

The first happened in the third
when Jeimer Candelario
grounded intoadoubleplaybyhis
own doing. Candelario hit a
comebacker to Shields, who
started a rundown that ended
withcatcherKevanSmith tagging
out JaCoby Jones. After Smith
applied the tag, he spied Cande-
lario trying to take an extra bag
and rifled it to second baseman
YoanMoncada for the secondout.

Jones was caught again in the
seventhwhenrelieverLuisAvilan
picked the perfect moment for a
pickoff throw to first just as Jones
stuttered toward second, putting
him in no man’s land between
Davidson, manning first base on
Jose Abreu’s rest day, and short-
stopTimAnderson.

It was the Sox’s first time
getting swept since a late-May
series in Cleveland and the first
three-game home sweep since an
April set against the Astros. The
Sox have lost eight of nine games
to theTigers this season and are a
season-high 22 games under .500.

Manager Rick Renteria said,
“Matty comes up, hits a homer
and puts us on the board. You
thinkwe’re going toget going.We
scattered nine hits (but) weren’t
able to bring any more of those
points across the board. But the
storywasJames.Hekeptus in the
game, straight up.”

plthompson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_phil_thompson

Sox starter James Shields went six solid innings, but four walks contributed to a loss against the Tigers.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Swept under
Davidson homers,
but losses bury any
good news for Sox
By Phil Thompson
Chicago Tribune

Hawk Harrelson gave Frank
Thomas the nickname — “The
Big Hurt” — that helped make
him a household name, and that
was one of the memories fore-
most on Thomas’ mind as he
prepared to share a booth with
the White Sox broadcast legend
on Sunday.

“I’vebeen inwithhimacouple
of times, a few innings, stuff like
that, but never a whole game,”
Thomas said. “It’s going to be
fun.”

Thomas is one of several Sox
greats who have been scheduled
to call games with Harrelson
before Harrelson retires after
this season. Thomas talked about
that and other topics before
Sunday’s game.

On his relationship with
Harrelson: “It’s great. This man
put a nicknameonme that pretty
muchmademewhoIwas.Hawk

and I have always had a great
relationship. At times, father-son
because baseball is a lonely sport
sometimes. When you’re doing
well, everybody wants to talk to
you.When you’re not doingwell,
no one has answers. Hawk al-
ways had answers. When I went
through a little struggle at times,
he always would pull me to the
side and say, ‘I want you to do
something here, something
there. Try this and that.’ Just
something to key off of.”

On Harrelson’s “one-of-a-
kind” calls: “When you get
people across the country mak-
ing those same calls, it tells you
something about the success
you’ve had as a broadcaster.

Onbroadcast tips fromHar-
relson: “He just tells me to keep
having fun. ... I’ve had a lot of fun,
a lot of studio work, but (rarely)
live games. … I really like to chop
up pre- and postgame, watch
certain things guys are doing and
expand on it.”

On his favorite Hawk story:
“I think watching him play golf
and watching him do the Hawk
Walk. … You’ve got to see the
Hawk Walk. It changed my life.
He hit a ball 275 (yards), scalding
hot right down the middle. He
just broke it down. Just got his
little neck thing andhe just starts
walking like a peacock. Calls it
the Hawk Walk. That’s some-
thing special.”

On the Sox’s rebuild: “They
wasted a lot of money for obvi-
ously a five-year period trying to
continue tobe successful theway
wewere in the past and it wasn’t
working. The game has changed.
... It’s all about the youth. The
hardest part they’re going to
have, though, is figuring out
who’s going to be here andwho’s
not going tobehereover thenext
couple years (because) they’ve
got so many young talented
players in Double A and Triple A
that someone could actually
force someof these guys out.”

Thomas talks the talk on ‘HawkWalk’
By Phil Thompson
Chicago Tribune

WHITE SOX AT INDIANS
All games on WGN-AM 720.
Monday: 6:10 p.m., NBCSCH+.
RH Dylan Covey (3-1, 2.29) vs.
RH Trevor Bauer (5-5, 2.69).
Tuesday: 6:10 p.m., WGN-9.
LH Carlos Rodon (0-1, 3.60) vs.
RH Mike Clevinger (5-2, 3.15).
Wed.: 12:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Reynaldo Lopez (2-4, 3.35
vs. RH Corey Kluber (10-3,
2.24).

THE BOX SCORE
DETROIT AB R H BI SO AVG

Martin cf 4 0 1 0 2 .256
Candelario 3b 1 1 0 0 0 .250
Castellanos rf 3 1 1 2 1 .310
Martinez dh 4 0 0 0 0 .247
Hicks 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .288
Goodrum 2b 4 1 1 0 1 .240
McCann c 4 0 0 0 1 .244
Iglesias ss 4 0 1 1 0 .261
Jones lf 3 0 2 0 0 .228
TOTALS 31 3 6 3 7

WHITE SOX AB R H BI SO AVG

Anderson ss 4 0 2 0 1 .237
Sanchez 3b 4 0 1 0 0 .264
Smith c 4 0 2 0 0 .441
Davidson 1b 4 1 1 1 1 .235
Palka dh 4 0 2 0 0 .253
Engel cf 4 0 0 0 1 .213
Moncada 2b 4 0 1 0 2 .221
Thompson rf 4 0 0 0 2 .118
Tilson lf 3 0 0 0 1 .269
TOTALS 35 1 9 1 8

Detroit 200 100 000— 3 6 0
WHITE SOX 010 000 000— 1 9 0

LOB: Detroit 6, WHITE SOX 8. 2B: Martin
(13), Goodrum (13), Sanchez (11). HR:
Castellanos (9), off Shields; Davidson
(12), off Hardy. RBIs: Castellanos 2 (41),
Iglesias (27), Davidson (31).CS: Jones (3),
Anderson (2). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Detroit 2 (Martin, Martinez); WHITE
SOX 3 (Sanchez, Davidson, Engel). RISP:
Detroit 1 for 5; WHITE SOX 1 for 4.Runners
moved up: McCann. DP: WHITE SOX 1
(Smith, Moncada).
DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Hardy,W, 3-1 51⁄3 6 1 1 0 3 3.32
Coleman, H, 4 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 2.37
Wilson, H, 7 11⁄3 2 0 0 0 0 3.65
Jimenez, S, 2-4 1 0 0 0 0 3 2.04

WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Shields, L, 2-8 6 6 3 3 4 5 4.63
Avilan 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 3.10
Volstad 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.96
Santiago 1 0 0 0 0 0 4.61

Shields pitched to 1 batter in the 7th. In-
herited runners-scored: Coleman 1-0, Wil-
son 1-0, Avilan 1-0, Volstad 1-0.HBP: Cole-
man (Tilson). Umpires: H, Stu Scheurwa-
ter;1B, Eric Cooper; 2B, Gary Cederstrom;
3B, Cory Blaser. Time: 2:59. A: 26,746
(40,615).

HOW THEY SCORED
TIGERS FIRST: Martin struck out. Cande-
lario walked. Castellanos homered, scor-
ing Candelario. Martinez grounded out.
Hicks flied out. Two runs. Tigers 2-0.
WHITE SOX SECOND: Davidson homered.
Palka grounded out. Engel grounded out.
Moncada singled. Thompson struck out.
One run. Tigers 2-1.
TIGERS FOURTH: Hicks struck out.
Goodrum doubled. McCann grounded
out, Goodrum to third. Iglesias singled,
Goodrum scored. Jones walked, Iglesias
to second. Martin grounded out.One run.
Tigers 3-0.

TIGERS 3, WHITE SOX 1

ST. LOUIS — Pedro Strop
pausedbefore smilingwhenasked
if this was the best bullpen he has
been a part of during his six
seasonswith theCubs.

“Numbers-wise, yeah,” Strop
said. “It’s got to be the best so far.”

Cubs relievers entered Sunday
night’s gameagainst theCardinals
with a2.68ERA—70points lower
than the2015bullpen andnearly a
run lower than the 2016 World
Series champion’s cast of relievers
(3.56).

Strop, who has a 1.88 ERA in
29 appearances, said the depth
and versatility of the bullpen
stands out among bullpens he has
pitched for since joining the Cubs
midway through the 2013 season.

TheCubs have excelled despite
the loss of setup man Carl Ed-
wards Jr. for the last 21⁄2 weeks
with right shoulder inflammation.
Edwards is expected to throw his
first bullpen session when the
Cubs return home this week for a
three-game series against the
Dodgers.

“Weneedhim,” Strop said. “We
wanthimback, andIcanbackhim
up theway it’s supposed to be.”

Edwards hasn’t pitched since
May 29, but Maddon has been
encouraged by his recovery.

“Everything is pointing the
right direction,”Maddon said.

Strop also praised the come-

back of left-hander JustinWilson,
who hasn’t allowed a run in his
last 111⁄3 innings after walking in
the winning run against the Reds
inCincinnati onMay 19.

“Since then, he’s like the guy
who was closing games for De-
troit.”

Darvish’s next test: Yu
Darvish’s rehabilitation has ad-
vanced to the point where he will
throw a simulated game before
Tuesday night’s game at Wrigley
Field.

Darvish has thrown two
bullpen sessions and felt fine after
playing catch Sunday. The Cubs
haven’t ruled out Darvish rejoin-
ing therotationbefore theAll-Star
break,which is fourweeks away.

Darvish hasn’t pitched in a
gamesinceMay20, buthe and the
Cubs have mapped out a deliber-
ate schedule.

Extra innings: An agreement
with first-round pick Nico Ho-
erner should be announced
shortly, andnegotiations involving
third pick Cole Roederer will
resume Monday. The Cubs an-
nounced they have signed 10
picks, includingsecondpickBren-
nen Davis and fourth pick Paul
Richan. … Uniformedmembers of
the Cubs and Cardinals wore
special blue caps and blue ribbons
on their uniforms to raise aware-
ness and funds for prostate cancer
research.

CUBS NOTES

Strop: Deep pen
the best he’s seen
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

CARDINALS 5, CUBS 0

TheCubswere held to four hits
by theCardinals as theymissed an
opportunity for their first series
sweep at Busch Stadium since
2010.

Jose Quintana held the Cardi-
nals scoreless until the sixthwhen
he allowed two singles. Anthony
Bass took over for Quintana and
induced Marcell Ozuna to hit a
grounder to deep short, where
Addison Russell — Baez’s replace-
ment at shortstop — elected to
throw to first base instead of
getting a force play at third.

Russell’s throw was low, and
Ozuna was credited with a hit.
Yadier Molina’s double-play
grounder scored Harrison Bader
from third, and Jedd Gyorko
followed with a single to score
TommyPham.

Maddon defended his decision
to use Bass over Steve Cishek,
adding that the damage would
have been limited had Russell
thrown to third.

The Dodgers, meanwhile, pre-
sent a different challenge than the
NL Central rival Brewers and
Cardinals. Despite placing 11 play-
ers on the DL, the Dodgers have
won 21 of their last 27 games,
including 11 of their last 14.

In winning the 2017 NL Cham-
pionship Series, the Dodgers
struck out 53 Cubs batters in
44 innings, relying heavily on high
fastballs that the Cubs frequently
chased.

“What we’ve done better is the
guys not chasing that pitch,”Mad-
donsaid.“(Saturdaynight),wehad
a couple pitches called against us
thatwereballs. You’re gettingguys
who are trying not to do that, and
then youdo the right thing and it’s
called a strike. That’s my only
concern.

“I don’twant our guys changing
the way they hit because it’s hard
to go from a low-ball hitter to a
high-ball hitter. But to understand
how to not swing at that pitch or
fight it off with two strikes, that
would be themain point.”

The Cubs haven’t made any

major acquisitions of position
players since the NLCS, but Jason
Heyward believes he’s a different
hitter than he was last October,
whenhewent0-for-5 intheNLCS.

“I’m better equipped to be able
to cover the whole plate more
often,” said Heyward, who was
batting .354 in his last 15 games
before going 0-for-3 onSunday.

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Jose Quintana bears down in the first inning against the Cardinals on
Sunday in St. Louis. Quintana pitched five innings and allowed two runs.

JEFF ROBERSON/AP

Baez hurt in Cubs’ loss
Cubs, from Page 1

DODGERS AT CUBS
All games on WSCR-AM 670.
Monday: 7:05 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Kenta Maeda (4-4, 3.61) vs.
RH Tyler Chatwood (3-5, 4.12).
Tuesday: 7:05 p.m., ABC-7.
LH Rich Hill (1-2, 6.20) vs.
LH Mike Montgomery (2-2, 3.31).
Wednesday: 1:20 p.m., WGN-9.
TBA vs. LH Jon Lester (8-2, 2.28).

CARDINALS 5, CUBS 0
CHICAGO AB R H BI SO AVG

Zobrist 2b 4 0 0 0 1 .279
Heyward rf 3 0 0 0 1 .265
Bryant 3b 4 0 1 0 2 .281
Rizzo 1b 3 0 0 0 0 .246
Contreras c 3 0 1 0 0 .276
Schwarber lf 4 0 0 0 2 .239
Almora cf 4 0 2 0 0 .325
Baez ss 0 0 0 0 0 .255
Russell pr-ss 2 0 0 0 0 .277
Quintana p 2 0 0 0 2 .000
Happ ph 1 0 0 0 1 .232
Duensing p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Farrell p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 30 0 4 0 9

ST. LOUIS AB R H BI SO AVG

Carpenter 3b-1b 4 1 1 1 0 .232
Bader rf 4 1 2 0 1 .264
Pham cf 3 2 1 0 0 .270
Ozuna lf 4 0 2 0 0 .294
Molina c 4 1 1 1 0 .260
Gyorko 2b-3b 4 0 1 1 1 .254
Voit 1b 3 0 0 0 2 .182
Gomber p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Garcia ph 0 0 0 0 0 .253
Munoz ss 3 0 1 0 1 .270
Flaherty p 1 0 1 0 0 .200
Fowler ph 0 0 0 0 0 .173
Brebbia p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Wong 2b 2 0 0 0 1 .186
TOTALS 32 5 10 3 6

Chicago 000 000 000— 0 4 1
St. Louis 000 002 12x— 5 10 2

E:Russell (8), Gyorko (4), Flaherty (2). LOB:Chicago8, St.
Louis 7. 2B:Molina (5). HR: Carpenter (10), off Duensing.
RBIs:Carpenter (26),Molina (24), Gyorko (20).CS:Contr-
eras (1). Runners left in scoring position:Chicago 4 (Bry-
ant 2, Quintana 2); St. Louis 3 (Carpenter, Wong 2). RISP:
Chicago 0 for 6; St. Louis 3 for 7.
CHICAGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Quintana, L, 6-5 5 4 2 2 2 3 4.06
Bass 1 2 0 0 0 1 2.25
Duensing 11⁄3 2 2 2 1 1 4.50
Farrell 2⁄3 2 1 0 1 1 3.63

ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Flaherty 5 2 0 0 3 7 2.66
Brebbia,W, 1-1 1 2 0 0 0 1 3.20
Gomber, H, 5 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.89
Hicks, H, 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.21
Norris 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.26
HBP: Flaherty 2 (Baez,Contreras). Umpires: H, Scott
Barry; 1B, Carlos Torres; 2B, Paul Nauert; 3B, Tom
Woodring. Time: 3:24. A: 46,214 (45,538).
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BRAVES 4, PADRES 1
SAN DIEGO AB R H BI SO AVG

Jankowski lf-cf 2 0 0 0 1 .276
Hosmer 1b 3 0 1 0 0 .284
Pirela 2b-lf 2 0 0 1 2 .274
Renfroe rf-lf 4 0 0 0 4 .238
Hand p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Spangenberg
3b-2b

4 0 2 0 1 .224

Galvis ss 4 0 2 0 2 .246
Margot cf 2 0 0 0 1 .231
Szczur ph 1 0 0 0 1 .197
Cimber p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Villanueva 3b 1 0 0 0 1 .222
Lopez c 4 0 0 0 2 .172
Strahm p 1 0 0 0 1 .000
Castillo p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Reyes rf 3 1 1 0 1 .227
TOTALS 31 1 6 1 17

ATLANTA AB R H BI SO AVG

Swanson ss 4 0 0 0 3 .255
Culberson lf 4 0 0 0 2 .259
Freeman 1b 4 0 0 0 3 .337
Markakis rf 4 1 3 0 1 .327
Suzuki c 1 0 0 0 0 .272
Flowers c 3 2 2 2 0 .270
Inciarte cf 3 1 0 0 1 .245
Camargo 2b-3b 3 0 1 2 0 .221
Flaherty 3b 3 0 0 0 1 .258
Teheran p 2 0 0 0 0 .158
Carle p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Albies ph-2b 1 0 1 0 0 .251
TOTALS 32 4 7 4 11

San Diego 000 000 010— 1 6 1
Atlanta 000 200 02x— 4 7 0

E: Strahm (1). LOB: San Diego 8, Atlanta
5. 2B:Markakis (21), Camargo (8), Albies
(21). HR: Flowers (4), off Hand. RBIs:
Pirela (22), Camargo 2 (25), Flowers 2
(14). SB: Jankowski (11), Pirela (4). CS:
Jankowski (3). SF: Pirela.
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Strahm 22⁄3 1 0 0 0 5 2.21
Castillo, L, 1-1 11⁄3 2 2 2 1 1 2.45
Stammen 2 1 0 0 0 3 2.10
Cimber 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 2.43
Hand 2⁄3 2 2 2 0 1 2.25

ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Teheran,W, 5-4 6 0 0 0 3 11 3.97
Carle, H, 10 1 2 0 0 0 2 2.06
Minter, H, 11 1 2 1 1 0 2 3.45
Vizcaino, S, 15-17 1 2 0 0 0 2 1.82
HBP: Teheran (Pirela).WP: Strahm. Um-
pires: H, Nick Mahrley; 1B, Mark Rip-
perger; 2B, Joe West; 3B, Doug Eddings.
Time: 3:10. A: 40,251 (41,149).

BLUE JAYS 8, NATIONALS 6
WASHINGTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Turner ss 5 0 1 0 2 .256
Harper dh 5 0 0 0 2 .217
Rendon 3b 5 1 2 0 2 .263
Murphy 1b 5 0 1 1 1 .100
Soto lf 5 1 1 0 2 .312
Taylor cf 4 2 3 0 1 .236
Goodwin rf 4 1 2 2 0 .200
Difo 2b 4 1 2 1 2 .242
Kieboom c 0 0 0 0 0 .185
Eaton ph 1 0 1 1 0 .333
Severino c 0 0 0 0 0 .197
TOTALS 38 6 13 5 12

TORONTO AB R H BI SO AVG
Granderson dh 3 1 0 0 0 .248
Smoak ph-dh-1b 2 0 0 0 1 .225
Hernandez lf 4 1 3 1 0 .268
Solarte 3b 5 2 2 1 1 .258
Morales 1b 5 1 2 1 2 .226
Pillar cf 5 1 2 1 0 .254
Martin c 3 0 0 0 0 .165
Grichuk rf 3 2 3 4 0 .196
Diaz ss 4 0 1 0 0 .226
Travis 2b 4 0 2 0 0 .238
TOTALS 38 8 15 8 4

Washington 021 002 010— 6 13 0
Toronto 012 110 12x— 8 15 1

E: Martin (5). LOB: Washington 8, To-
ronto 9. 2B: Rendon (16), Goodwin (1),
Eaton (5), Pillar (21), Diaz (8), Travis (3).
HR: Grichuk (6), off Roark; Grichuk (7),
off Kelley; Hernandez (12), off Madson;
Solarte (15), off Madson. RBIs: Murphy
(2), Goodwin 2 (10), Difo (19), Eaton (6),
Hernandez (32), Solarte (41), Morales
(21), Pillar (28), Grichuk 4 (20).SB:Taylor
4 (21), Difo (4), Pillar (10), Grichuk (2).
Runners left in scoring position: Wash-
ington 5 (Turner 3, Harper 2); Toronto 6
(Pillar, Diaz 2, Travis 2, Smoak).
WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Roark 4 8 4 4 2 2 3.87
Kelley 2⁄3 2 1 1 0 0 4.40
Collins 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Miller 1 2 1 1 0 0 1.42
Madson, L, 1-3 1 2 2 2 0 2 4.56

TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gaviglio 4 6 3 2 2 6 3.75
Biagini 11⁄3 3 2 2 0 1 8.26
Oh 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 3.34
Axford 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.01
Clippard 2⁄3 2 1 1 0 2 3.44
Tepera,W, 4-2 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 2 2.75
WP: Clippard. Umpires: H, Jeff Kellogg;
1B, Quinn Wolcott; 2B, James Hoye; 3B,
Roberto Ortiz. Time: 3:30. A: 35,146
(53,506).

INDIANS 4, TWINS 1
MINNESOTA AB R H BI SO AVG

Mauer 1b 5 1 1 0 1 .278
Rosario lf 5 0 1 0 2 .321
Escobar 3b 4 0 3 1 1 .302
Morrison dh 3 0 0 0 2 .191
Dozier 2b 4 0 0 0 2 .223
Grossman rf 3 0 2 0 0 .234
1-Motter pr-rf 0 0 0 0 0 .250
Kepler cf 4 0 1 0 0 .225
Garver c 4 0 1 0 2 .228
Adrianza ss 3 0 1 0 1 .253
TOTALS 35 1 10 1 11

CLEVELAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Lindor ss 3 0 0 0 1 .289
Brantley dh 4 1 2 0 0 .320
Ramirez 3b 3 0 0 0 1 .288
Encarnacion 1b 3 1 0 0 1 .229
Chisenhall rf 3 2 2 0 1 .340
Gomes c 4 0 1 3 1 .251
Naquin cf 3 0 1 1 1 .333
a-Guyer ph 1 0 0 0 0 .153
G.Allen cf 0 0 0 0 0 .204
Gonzalez 2b 4 0 0 0 4 .290
Davis lf 3 0 1 0 1 .231
TOTALS 31 4 7 4 11

Minnesota 100 000 000— 1 10 1
Cleveland 013 000 00x— 4 7 0

a-popped out for Naquin in the 8th. 1-ran
for Grossman in the 6th. E: Escobar (2).
LOB: Minnesota 10, Cleveland 7. 2B:
Mauer (8), Escobar 3 (30), Brantley (14),
Gomes (11). 3B: Chisenhall (1). RBIs:
Escobar (45), Gomes 3 (24), Naquin (13).
SB: Brantley (3). Runners left in scoring
position: Minnesota 6 (Mauer 2, Dozier
4); Cleveland 4 (Lindor, Encarnacion,
Gonzalez 2). RISP: Minnesota 1 for 10;
Cleveland 2 for 10. Runners moved up:
Ramirez. GIDP: Mauer, Brantley. DP:
Minnesota 1 (Adrianza, Dozier, Mauer);
Cleveland 1 (Gonzalez, Lindor, Encarna-
cion).
MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Odorizzi, L, 3-4 5 6 4 4 4 5 4.38
Rogers 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 3 4.88
Belisle 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 4.26
Duke 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.84

CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Bieber,W, 1-0 52⁄3 10 1 1 1 7 3.97
Perez, H, 3 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 1.29
Ramirez, H, 5 1 0 0 0 1 1 3.00
C.Allen, S, 14-15 1 0 0 0 1 1 3.90
Inherited runners-scored: Belisle 1-0,
Perez 2-0. WP: Odorizzi, Bieber. Um-
pires: H, D.J. Reyburn; 1B, Ryan Blakney;
2B, Alan Porter; 3B, JimWolf. Time: 3:03.
A: 27,128 (35,225).

REDS 8, PIRATES 6
CINCINNATI AB R H BI SO AVG

Schebler rf 4 2 1 3 1 .281
Peraza ss 5 0 2 1 0 .271
Votto 1b 4 0 2 2 1 .302
Gennett 2b 3 1 1 0 0 .336
Dixon 2b 1 0 0 0 0 .227
Suarez 3b 5 1 1 2 2 .297
Duvall lf 4 0 0 0 2 .186
Casali c 4 1 2 0 1 .421
DeSclafani p 3 0 1 0 2 .143
Garrett p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Blandino 2b 1 0 0 0 1 .230
Iglesias p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Hamilton cf 4 3 3 0 0 .197
TOTALS 38 8 13 8 10

PITTSBURGH AB R H BI SO AVG

Harrison 2b 5 1 1 1 1 .294
Meadows cf 5 0 1 1 0 .326
Cervelli c 4 0 0 0 2 .253
Moran 3b 4 1 1 1 1 .273
Dickerson lf 4 1 1 0 1 .308
Bell 1b 4 0 1 0 1 .245
Polanco rf 3 2 3 2 0 .211
Mercer ss 4 1 1 0 2 .263
Musgrove p 1 0 0 0 1 .250
Diaz ph 1 0 0 0 0 .301
Glasnow p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Freese ph 1 0 1 1 0 .269
Marte ph 1 0 1 0 0 .285
TOTALS 37 6 11 6 9

Cincinnati 002 220 002— 8 13 0
Pittsburgh 010 010 211— 6 11 0

2B:Votto 2 (14), Polanco (18).HR: Suarez
(14), offMusgrove; Schebler (9), off San-
tana; Moran (7), off DeSclafani; Polanco
(9), off DeSclafani. RBIs: Schebler 3 (28),
Peraza (19), Votto 2 (32), Suarez 2 (52),
Harrison (19),Meadows (11),Moran (28),
Polanco 2 (34), Freese (18). SB:Hamilton
2 (13). CS: Casali (1).
CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA

DeSclafani,W, 2-1 52⁄3 3 2 2 1 4 4.60
Garrett 1 1 2 2 1 3 2.61
Hughes, H, 6 1 4 1 1 0 0 1.21
Iglesias, S, 10-12 11⁄3 3 1 1 0 2 2.45

PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Musgrove, L, 2-2 41⁄3 8 6 6 1 6 3.68
Neverauskas 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 10.64
Glasnow 2 1 0 0 1 1 4.50
Feliz 1 1 0 0 0 2 5.97
Santana 1 3 2 2 0 0 3.94
WP:Musgrove, Hughes.Umpires:H, Tim
Timmons; 1B, Rob Drake; 2B, Mike Win-
ters; 3B, Mike Muchlinski. Time: 3:15. A:
23,042 (38,362).

PHILLIES 10, BREWERS 9
PHILADELPHIA AB R H BI SO AVG

Hernandez 2b 5 2 1 0 1 .261
Hoskins lf 5 1 1 2 1 .248
Herrera cf 4 3 3 1 0 .291
C.Santana 1b 2 2 1 0 0 .225
Franco 3b 3 1 2 4 0 .247
Knapp ph 1 0 0 0 1 .181
N.Williams rf 2 0 1 2 0 .236
Altherr ph-rf 2 0 0 0 1 .176
Alfaro c 5 1 1 0 2 .241
Crawford ss 3 0 0 0 1 .189
Valentin 3b 1 0 0 0 0 .250
Nola p 2 0 0 0 2 .036
Kingery ss 2 0 2 1 0 .222
TOTALS 37 10 12 10 9

MILWAUKEE AB R H BI SO AVG

Thames lf 4 2 2 4 1 .244
Yelich rf 3 1 1 1 0 .297
Cain cf 2 1 1 1 0 .291
Shaw 3b 5 1 1 1 1 .246
Aguilar 1b-3b 5 1 3 2 0 .293
Villar 2b 5 1 2 0 3 .276
Perez ss 4 1 2 0 0 .243
Pina c 5 1 1 0 2 .212
Anderson p 1 0 0 0 1 .111
D.Santana ph 1 0 0 0 1 .251
Braun ph-1b 2 0 0 0 2 .242
TOTALS 37 9 13 9 11

Philadelphia 200 202 211— 10 12 0
Milwaukee 101 021 004— 9 13 0

2B: Herrera (13), Alfaro (8), Kingery (14),
Cain (15), Shaw (18), Villar (6), Perez 2
(3), Pina (8).HR:Hoskins (10), Franco (9),
Herrera (9), Thames (8), Aguilar (13),
Thames (9). RBIs: Hoskins 2 (39), Her-
rera (36), Franco 4 (36), N.Williams 2 (21),
Kingery (21), Thames 4 (17), Yelich (31),
Cain (25), Shaw (45), Aguilar 2 (42). SB:
Thames (3), Yelich (8), Cain (15). SF:
Yelich.
PHILADELPHIA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Nola 41⁄3 7 4 4 4 4 2.55
Hunter,W, 2-0 1 1 1 1 0 2 4.05
Morgan, H, 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 4.74
Dominguez, H, 9 11⁄3 1 0 0 2 3 1.27
Arano, H, 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 1.99
Neris 2⁄3 4 4 4 0 1 6.00
Thompson, S, 2-2 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 7.00

MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Anderson, L, 5-6 51⁄3 5 6 6 2 5 4.54
Jeffress 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 0.52
T.Williams 2⁄3 2 2 2 2 1 2.77
Jennings 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.24
Houser 1 2 1 1 0 0 1.80
Knebel 1 2 1 1 0 2 4.30
Time: 4:02. A: 40,985 (41,900).

ASTROS 7, ROYALS 4
HOUSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Springer cf-rf 5 0 0 0 0 .282
Bregman 3b 5 2 2 0 0 .268
Altuve 2b 3 1 1 0 0 .337
Correa ss 4 1 2 3 0 .273
Gurriel 1b 5 1 2 1 1 .301
Reddick rf 3 0 1 0 0 .242
White ph 1 0 1 0 0 .500
Marisnick pr-cf 0 1 0 0 0 .173
Gattis dh 4 1 3 1 0 .255
Gonzalez lf 3 0 1 1 1 .258
McCann c 4 0 2 1 1 .218
TOTALS 37 7 15 7 3

KANSAS CITY AB R H BI SO AVG

Merrifield 2b 1 0 0 0 0 .294
Mondesi ph-2b 3 0 0 0 2 .000
Gordon lf 2 1 0 0 1 .253
Moustakas dh 1 1 1 0 0 .262
Herrera ph-dh 2 0 0 0 1 .133
Perez c 4 1 2 0 2 .226
Dozier 1b 4 1 1 2 0 .233
Escobar ss 4 0 0 1 1 .206
Goins 3b 4 0 1 0 1 .234
Almonte cf 3 0 0 0 3 .181
Orlando rf 4 0 1 0 0 .183
TOTALS 32 4 6 3 11

Houston 200 100 031— 7 15 1
Kansas City 202 000 000— 4 6 0

E: Bregman (10). LOB:Houston 7, Kansas
City 5. 2B:Bregman (21),White (1), Goins
(8), Orlando (3). HR: Correa (13), off
Maurer; Dozier (3), off McCullers. RBIs:
Correa 3 (47), Gurriel (29), Gattis (47),
Gonzalez (33), McCann (17), Dozier 2 (7),
Escobar (18). SF: Correa. Runners left in
scoring position: Houston 3 (Springer,
Gurriel, Gattis); Kansas City 4 (Goins 2,
Almonte, Mondesi). RISP: Houston 6 for
15; Kansas City 2 for 7.
HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

McCullers 6 6 4 2 2 9 3.77
Sipp,W, 2-0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2.16
Giles, H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.56
Rondon, S, 4-6 1 0 0 0 1 1 1.38

KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Keller 6 9 3 3 3 1 2.63
McCarthy, H, 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.86
Maurer, L, 0-3 0 2 2 2 0 0 13.50
Hill 1⁄3 3 1 1 0 1 4.98
Grimm 12⁄3 1 1 1 0 1 16.76
WP:McCullers, Keller.PB:Perez (2).Um-
pires: H, John Tumpane; 1B, Mike
DiMuro; 2B, Jeremie Rehak; 3B, Mark
Wegner. Time: 2:46. A: 22,326 (37,903).

RANGERS 13, ROCKIES 12
COLORADO AB R H BI SO AVG

LeMahieu 2b 5 2 2 1 3 .281
Blackmon cf 4 2 1 1 0 .278
Arenado 3b 5 1 2 1 1 .310
Gonzalez rf 4 3 2 1 0 .269
Story ss 5 2 2 2 1 .270
Parra lf 4 1 3 4 0 .297
Desmond dh 5 0 2 1 2 .209
Murphy c 4 0 0 1 1 .300
Wolters c 1 0 0 0 0 .155
McMahon 1b 4 1 1 0 1 .204
TOTALS 41 12 15 12 9

TEXAS AB R H BI SO AVG

Choo dh 5 1 1 1 2 .274
DeShields cf 2 4 1 0 0 .223
Mazara rf 4 2 2 3 0 .263
Profar ss 5 1 2 4 0 .243
Odor 2b 4 1 1 0 2 .217
Kiner-Falefa 3b 4 1 1 1 1 .244
Gallo lf 4 0 0 1 4 .198
Chirinos c 2 1 0 0 2 .194
Beltre ph 1 0 0 0 0 .326
Trevino c 1 0 1 2 0 .250
Guzman 1b 2 2 1 0 1 .224
Rua pr-1b 0 0 0 0 0 .163
TOTALS 34 13 10 12 12

Colorado 100 310 502— 12 15 2
Texas 000 105 304— 13 10 0

E: LeMahieu (2), Gonzalez (2). LOB: Col-
orado 5, Texas 6. 2B: LeMahieu (13), Are-
nado (16), Gonzalez (7), Parra 2 (11), Pro-
far (19). HR: LeMahieu (7), off Gallardo;
Story (15), off Chavez; Profar (8), off
Gray. RBIs: LeMahieu (23), Blackmon
(33), Arenado (42), Gonzalez (28), Story
2 (54), Parra 4 (26), Desmond (40), Mur-
phy (3), Choo (31), Mazara 3 (45), Profar
4 (41), Kiner-Falefa (20), Gallo (42), Tre-
vino 2 (3).SB:DeShields 2 (15).CS:Kiner-
Falefa (3). S: DeShields.
COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gray 5 6 6 5 1 9 5.89
McGee 11⁄3 0 2 2 1 2 5.26
Shaw, H, 11 1⁄3 1 1 1 1 0 7.08
Rusin, H, 3 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 7.45
Ottavino, H, 14 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.89
Davis, L, 0-2 1⁄3 2 4 4 4 0 4.55

TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gallardo 5 6 5 5 3 4 15.95
Claudio 1 2 2 2 0 0 5.29
Leclerc 1⁄3 4 3 3 0 1 2.88
Chavez,W, 3-1 22⁄3 3 2 2 0 4 3.47
HBP: McGee (Chirinos), Rusin (Odor).
WP:McGee. Umpires:H, Alan Porter; 1B,
Angel Hernandez; 2B, Bill Miller; 3B,
Todd Tichenor. Time: 3:54. A: 25,513
(49,115).

ATHLETICS 6, ANGELS 5 (11)
LOS ANGELES AB R H BI SO AVG

Kinsler 2b 6 1 2 0 0 .220
Trout cf 2 1 2 0 0 .328
Upton lf 4 0 1 1 1 .254
Pujols dh 5 1 2 2 1 .250
Fernandez 1b 4 0 0 0 0 .269
Fletcher 3b 1 0 0 0 1 .375
Simmons ss 4 1 0 0 0 .318
Valbuena 3b-1b 5 0 1 0 2 .221
Maldonado c 5 0 0 0 3 .240
Young rf 5 1 1 1 1 .181
TOTALS 41 5 9 4 9

OAKLAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Semien ss 5 1 1 1 0 .255
Pinder lf 3 0 0 0 1 .246
1-Fowler pr-cf 1 1 0 0 0 .234
Lowrie 3b 5 2 2 0 1 .284
Davis dh 2 1 0 0 0 .238
Olson 1b 4 0 0 1 2 .232
Canha cf-lf 4 1 2 3 0 .244
Lucroy c 5 0 1 1 2 .253
Piscotty rf 3 0 0 0 2 .242
Barreto 2b 4 0 1 0 2 .071
TOTALS 36 6 7 6 10

Los Angeles 002 002 100 00— 5 9 0
Oakland 020 000 102 01— 6 7 1

E: Barreto (2). LOB: Los Angeles 8, Oak-
land 6. 2B: Kinsler (13), Lowrie (20). HR:
Young (5), off Mengden; Pujols (11), off
Mengden; Canha (8), off Heaney;
Semien (7), off Parker. RBIs: Upton (41),
Pujols 2 (39), Young (11), Semien (28), Ol-
son (35), Canha 3 (24), Lucroy (19). SB:
Valbuena (1). CS: Kinsler (3). SF: Olson.
Runners left in scoring position: Los An-
geles 4 (Pujols, Fernandez 2, Young);
Oakland 1 (Lucroy).
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Heaney 8 3 3 3 1 8 3.64
Parker, H, 2 1⁄3 1 2 2 2 1 3.18
Alvarez, H, 6 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.64
Bedrosian,BS, 4-511⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 4.02
Jewell, L, 0-1 1⁄3 1 1 1 0 0 6.75
Paredes 0 1 0 0 1 0 7.15

OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Mengden 52⁄3 6 4 4 3 2 4.06
Petit 11⁄3 2 1 1 1 0 3.61
Casilla 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.84
Pagan 1 1 0 0 0 2 3.71
Treinen,W, 4-1 2 0 0 0 0 3 1.06
Inherited runners-scored: Alvarez 2-0,
Bedrosian 2-1, Paredes 2-1, Petit 1-0.
HBP: Mengden (Trout), Jewell (Davis).
WP:Mengden, Parker. Umpires:H,Mark
Carlson; 1B, Brian Knight; 2B, Pat
Hoberg; 3B, Nic Lentz. Time: 3:38. A:
21,217 (46,765).

RED SOX 9, MARINERS 3
BOSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Betts rf 4 0 0 0 0 .340
Benintendi lf 4 2 3 1 0 .299
Bogaerts ss 5 2 2 2 1 .279
Martinez dh 4 1 1 0 1 .315
Moreland 1b 4 1 2 2 1 .276
b-Swihart ph-1b 1 0 0 0 0 .149
Devers 3b 5 1 2 3 1 .239
Holt 2b 4 0 1 0 0 .300
Vazquez c 4 1 1 0 0 .215
Bradley Jr. cf 3 1 1 1 0 .184
TOTALS 38 9 13 9 4

SEATTLE AB R H BI SO AVG

Gordon 2b 5 0 3 0 0 .290
Segura ss 2 0 0 1 0 .340
a-Romine ph-ss 2 0 0 0 1 .140
Haniger rf 3 1 0 0 1 .269
Cruz dh 3 1 1 1 0 .249
Seager 3b 4 0 0 0 2 .224
Healy 1b 4 0 1 1 2 .257
Heredia cf 4 0 0 0 2 .241
Gamel lf 4 1 1 0 2 .297
Freitas c 4 0 2 0 1 .217
TOTALS 35 3 8 3 11

Boston 005 000 310— 9 13 1
Seattle 000 110 010— 3 8 0

a-struck out for Segura in the 8th. b-
popped out for Moreland in the 9th. E:
Bogaerts (5). LOB: Boston 6, Seattle 8.
2B:Vazquez (7),Healy (8),Gamel (7).HR:
Devers (11), off Leake; Bradley Jr. (4), off
Bradford; Bogaerts (12), off Bradford;
Cruz (17), off Rodriguez. RBIs: Be-
nintendi (47), Bogaerts 2 (41), Moreland
2 (33), Devers 3 (35), Bradley Jr. (16), Se-
gura (44), Cruz (40), Healy (32). SB: Be-
nintendi (12). SF: Benintendi. Runners
left in scoring position: Boston 2 (Bo-
gaerts, Vazquez); Seattle 5 (Haniger,
Cruz 2, Heredia 2). RISP: Boston 3 for 6;
Seattle 3 for 12. GIDP: Bogaerts. DP: Se-
attle 1 (Seager, Gordon, Healy).
BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Rodriguez,W, 9-1 6 6 2 2 1 9 3.59
Barnes 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.84
Workman 2⁄3 1 1 1 2 1 1.29
Velazquez 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 1.85

SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Leake, L, 7-4 6 8 5 5 1 1 4.47
Bradford 2⁄3 3 3 3 0 0 3.21
Elias 21⁄3 2 1 1 2 3 1.74
Inherited runners-scored: Velazquez
2-0. Umpires: H, Vic Carapazza; 1B, Tony
Randazzo; 2B, Bill Welke; 3B, Lance Bar-
rett. Time: 3:15. A: 46,462 (47,943).

METS 5, DIAMONDBACKS 3
NEW YORK AB R H BI SO AVG

Nimmo lf 5 2 3 2 1 .274
Cabrera 2b 4 1 2 1 0 .270
Conforto cf 3 0 0 0 1 .215
Frazier 3b 4 0 1 1 0 .224
Bruce rf 4 0 0 0 3 .212
Smith 1b 4 0 0 0 1 .211
Plawecki c 4 0 1 0 2 .193
Reyes ss 3 1 1 0 0 .165
Wheeler p 2 0 0 0 0 .240
Flores ph 0 0 0 0 0 .254
Robles p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Bautista ph 1 1 1 1 0 .188
Gsellman p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 34 5 9 5 8

ARIZONA AB R H BI SO AVG

Jay rf 5 1 1 0 3 .307
Goldschmidt 1b 3 1 2 0 0 .265
Lamb 3b 4 1 2 1 1 .219
Peralta lf 4 0 1 1 0 .279
Descalso 2b 1 0 0 0 1 .281
Salas p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Marte ss-2b 4 0 1 1 0 .245
Avila c 4 0 0 0 1 .109
Marrero pr 0 0 0 0 0 .160
Dyson cf 4 0 0 0 1 .183
Buchholz p 2 0 0 0 2 .100
Ahmed ph-ss 2 0 0 0 0 .221
TOTALS 33 3 7 3 9

New York 100 000 004— 5 9 1
Arizona 000 200 010— 3 7 0

E: Smith (1). LOB: New York 8, Arizona 7.
2B:Nimmo (9), Bautista (7), Jay (10), Per-
alta (11). HR: Nimmo (10), off Boxberger;
Cabrera (12), off Boxberger. RBIs:
Nimmo 2 (18), Cabrera (37), Frazier (26),
Bautista (9), Lamb (21), Peralta (37),
Marte (27). SB: Reyes (3). SF: Frazier.
Runners left in scoring position: New
York 4 (Nimmo, Bruce 3); Arizona 5 (Mar-
te 2, Avila 2, Dyson).
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Wheeler 6 3 2 2 2 8 4.82
Robles 1 1 0 0 1 0 4.50
Familia,W, 3-3 1 3 1 1 1 0 2.70
Gsellman, S, 3-7 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.79

ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Buchholz 52⁄3 4 1 1 2 3 2.94
Chafin, H, 9 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.80
Hirano, H, 15 1 0 0 0 2 2 1.45
Bradley, H, 19 1 1 0 0 0 0 2.36
Boxberger, L, 1-3 2⁄3 4 4 4 1 2 3.91
Salas 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.13
Umpires: H, Jim Reynolds; 1B, Bruce
Dreckman; 2B, Chad Fairchild; 3B, Mike
Estabrook. Time: 3:27.A: 47,907 (48,519).

GIANTS 4, DODGERS 1
SAN FRANCISCO AB R H BI SO AVG

G.Hernandez cf 4 1 0 0 0 .283
Belt 1b 3 2 1 2 0 .302
McCutchen rf 4 0 1 0 3 .266
Hundley c 3 1 1 2 1 .257
Crawford ss 2 0 0 0 0 .315
Williamson lf 4 0 0 0 1 .235
Sandoval 3b 3 0 0 0 1 .272
Hanson 2b 4 0 0 0 3 .296
Stratton p 2 0 0 0 1 .111
Pence ph 1 0 0 0 0 .183
Jackson lf 1 0 0 0 1 .245
TOTALS 31 4 3 4 11

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI SO AVG

Pederson lf 3 0 0 0 0 .276
Kemp ph-rf 1 0 0 0 0 .338
Muncy 1b 3 1 0 0 1 .263
Turner 3b 4 0 1 0 1 .256
Bellinger cf 4 0 0 0 2 .235
Grandal c 3 0 1 0 1 .243
Puig rf 3 0 0 0 0 .254
Hudson p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
K.Hernandez
ss-rf-lf

3 0 1 0 1 .220

Forsythe 2b 3 0 0 0 1 .220
Ferguson p 1 0 1 0 0 .500
Valera ph 1 0 0 0 1 .172
Taylor ss 1 0 0 0 0 .244
TOTALS 30 1 4 0 8

San Francisco 202 000 000— 4 3 1
Los Angeles 100 000 000— 1 4 1

E: Hundley (2), K.Hernandez (4). LOB:
San Francisco 6, Los Angeles 3. HR:
Hundley (8), off Ferguson; Belt (12), off
Ferguson. RBIs: Belt 2 (33), Hundley 2
(23). SB: G.Hernandez (4), McCutchen
(5). Runners left in scoring position: San
Francisco3 (Williamson3); LosAngeles1
(Grandal). RISP: San Francisco 0 for 3;
Los Angeles 0 for 2.
SAN FRAN. IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Stratton,W, 8-4 6 3 1 0 1 3 4.22
Smith, H, 4 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.96
Melancon, H, 3 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 3.18
Watson, H, 16 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.91
Strickland,S, 14-17 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.01

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Ferguson, L, 0-1 5 2 4 3 1 6 7.59
Paredes 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Goeddel 12⁄3 1 0 0 1 2 0.42
Hudson 2 0 0 0 3 3 4.38
Inherited runners-scored: Watson 1-0.
HBP: Hudson (G.Hernandez).WP: Strat-
ton. Umpires: H, Adam Hamari; 1B, Tom
Hallion; 2B, Phil Cuzzi; 3B, Dan Bellino.
Time: 2:54. A: 49,541 (56,000).

CHICAGO WHITE SOX STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBA AB R H

Smith .441 .441 34 4 15
Abreu .284 .339 268 36 76
Tilson .269 .306 67 5 18
Sanchez .264 .313 254 28 67
Palka .253 .292 146 17 37
J.Rondon .250 .294 48 8 12
Anderson .237 .306 241 35 57
Davidson .235 .355 183 24 43
Narvaez .225 .307 102 4 23
Moncada .221 .295 244 31 54
Engel .213 .271 183 18 39
Thompson .117 .164 120 14 14
Totals .240 .3032358 265 567
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO

Smith 1 0 0 3 0 2
Abreu 26 0 11 41 18 53
Tilson 1 1 0 5 3 9
Sanchez 11 8 4 28 14 52
Palka 8 3 6 22 8 46
J.Rondon 3 0 3 6 3 16
Anderson 8 2 11 27 22 67
Davidson 9 0 12 31 32 77
Narvaez 8 0 1 7 12 22
Moncada 12 2 9 23 26 97
Engel 6 2 2 14 13 55
Thompson 3 0 3 9 7 45
Totals 112 21 73 258 187 662
PITCHERS W L ERA IP H

Cedeno 0 0 0.00 4.1 1
Fry 0 1 2.25 20.0 11
Covey 3 1 2.29 35.1 35
Avilan 2 0 3.10 20.1 21
Soria 0 2 3.12 26.0 26
Lopez 2 4 3.35 83.1 69
Rodon 0 1 3.60 10.0 8
Volstad 1 4 3.96 36.1 41
B.Rondon 2 3 4.03 22.1 21
Santiago 2 2 4.61 56.2 57
Shields 2 8 4.63 95.1 83
Minaya 0 1 7.10 6.1 5
Giolito 4 7 7.19 71.1 72
Totals 24 46 4.65617.0 601
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO

Cedeno 0 0 0 1 8
Fry 6 5 1 8 26
Covey 13 9 0 11 33
Avilan 10 7 1 9 24
Soria 11 9 2 5 30
Lopez 36 31 8 34 57
Rodon 6 4 3 5 11
Volstad 16 16 6 7 22
B.Rondon 12 10 0 14 32
Santiago 30 29 11 31 46
Shields 49 49 11 37 64
Minaya 6 5 0 11 10
Giolito 59 57 11 45 40
Totals 350 319 77 287 516

through Sunday

CHICAGO CUBS STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBA AB R H
Almora .321 .369 196 38 63
La Stella .301 .370 83 11 25
Zobrist .286 .379 175 31 50
Bryant .282 .391 238 38 67
Russell .279 .351 204 31 57
Contreras .275 .367 218 23 60
Heyward .269 .332 182 25 49
Baez .255 .291 243 39 62
Rizzo .249 .347 221 31 55
Schwarber .244 .369 193 30 47
Happ .233 .356 163 24 38
Gimenez .176 .250 17 1 3
Totals .260 .3412357 337 613
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO SB
Almora 15 1 2 19 15 36 1
La Stella 2 0 0 13 9 13 0
Zobrist 9 1 4 25 27 25 1
Bryant 18 2 9 33 34 56 2
Russell 13 1 3 16 21 52 2
Contreras 15 4 4 23 25 46 2
Heyward 9 3 4 30 17 23 0
Baez 11 5 14 46 10 66 12
Rizzo 9 0 11 46 27 34 3
Schwarber 8 1 12 32 39 58 3
Happ 8 1 9 21 30 76 4
Gimenez 0 0 0 1 2 2 1
Totals 125 19 72322266570 32
PITCHERS W L ERA IP H
Rosario 3 0 0.66 13.2 5
Morrow 0 0 1.59 22.2 17
Cishek 1 0 1.82 29.2 17
Strop 3 0 1.88 28.2 20
Wilson 1 1 2.20 28.2 17
Lester 8 2 2.28 83.0 62
Bass 0 0 3.00 3.0 6
Mont-
gomery

2 2 3.31 49.0 40

Hendricks 5 6 3.55 83.2 73
Farrell 2 2 3.78 16.2 16
Duensing 2 0 3.92 20.2 18
Quintana 6 4 4.10 70.1 61
Chatwood 3 5 4.12 63.1 53
Totals 40 27 3.18 614.2 485
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO
Rosario 1 1 0 7 9
Morrow 4 4 1 9 25
Cishek 7 6 1 13 34
Strop 6 6 1 9 27
Wilson 7 7 2 22 40
Lester 25 21 10 28 69
Bass 2 1 0 0 2
Montgomery 18 18 4 13 29
Hendricks 35 33 14 23 64
Farrell 10 7 4 5 25
Duensing 10 9 1 13 14
Quintana 35 32 10 33 70
Chatwood 30 29 3 58 58
Totals 237 217 63 284 585

through Saturday

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Atlanta 42 29 .592 — 6-4 W-2 21-13 21-16
Washington 37 31 .544 31⁄2 4-6 L-3 15-16 22-15
Philadelphia 37 32 .536 4 5-5 W-2 22-12 15-20
New York 30 38 .441 101⁄2 3-7 W-2 13-21 17-17
Miami 28 44 .389 141⁄2 6-4 L-1 14-21 14-23

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Milwaukee 42 29 .592 — 5-5 L-2 21-14 21-15
Chicago 40 28 .588 1⁄2 6-4 L-1 19-13 21-15
St. Louis 37 32 .536 4 5-5 W-1 21-18 16-14
Pittsburgh 35 36 .493 7 4-6 L-1 20-16 15-20
Cincinnati 26 45 .366 16 5-5 W-1 11-23 15-22

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 39 32 .549 — 7-3 L-2 23-16 16-16
Los Angeles 37 33 .529 11⁄2 7-3 L-1 20-19 17-14
San Francisco 35 37 .486 41⁄2 4-6 W-1 19-11 16-26
Colorado 34 37 .479 5 2-8 L-2 11-19 23-18
San Diego 34 40 .459 61⁄2 5-5 L-2 18-21 16-19

through Sunday

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Detroit 3,WHITE SOX 1
ST. LOUIS 5, Cubs 0
BALTIMORE 10, Miami 4
TORONTO 8, Washington 6
CLEVELAND 4, Minnesota 1
Cincinnati 8, PITTSBURGH 6
ATLANTA 4, San Diego 1
Tampa Bay 3, N.Y. YANKEES 1
Philadelphia 10, MILWAUKEE 9
Houston 7, KANSAS CITY 4
TEXAS 13, Colorado 12
San Francisco 4, L.A. DODGERS 1
Boston 9, SEATTLE 3
Oakland 6, L.A. Angels 5 (11)
N.Y. Mets 5, Arizona 3

TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
White Sox at Cleveland, 6:10
L.A. Dodgers at Cubs, 7:05
Baltimore at Washington, 6:05
St. Louis at Philadelphia, 6:05
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, 6:05
Seattle at N.Y. Yankees, 6:05
Atlanta at Toronto, 6:07
Detroit at Cincinnati, 6:10
Boston at Minnesota, 7:10
Tampa Bay at Houston, 7:10
Texas at Kansas City, 7:15
N.Y. Mets at Colorado, 7:40
Arizona at L.A. Angels, 9:07
Oakland at San Diego, 9:10
Miami at San Francisco, 9:15
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
White Sox at Cleveland, 12:10
L.A. Dodgers at Cubs, 1:20
Detroit at Cincinnati, 11:35
Atlanta at Toronto, 11:37

St. Louis at Philadelphia, 12:05
Oakland at San Diego, 2:40
Miami at San Francisco, 2:45
Baltimore at Washington, 6:05
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, 6:05
Seattle at N.Y. Yankees, 6:05
Boston at Minnesota, 7:10
Tampa Bay at Houston, 78:10
Texas at Kansas City, 7:15
N.Y. Mets at Colorado, 7:40

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Cubs 6, St. Louis 3
Detroit 7,WHITE SOX 5
N.Y. YANKEES 4, Tampa Bay 1
Houston 10, KANSAS CITY 2
OAKLAND 6, L.A. Angels 4
Miami 5, BALTIMORE 4
TORONTO 2, Washington 0
TEXAS 5, Colorado 2
PITTSBURGH 6, Cincinnati 2
Minnesota 9, CLEVELAND 3
Philadelphia 4, MILWAUKEE 1
ATLANTA 1, San Diego 0
SEATTLE 1, Boston 0
L.A. DODGERS 3, San Francisco 1
N.Y. Mets 5, ARIZONA 1

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
July 2: Int’l amateur signing period
opens.
July 6: Last day to sign for amateur draft
picks subject to deadline.
July 17: All-Star Game, Washington.
July 29: Hall of Fame inductions, Coop-
erstown, N.Y.
July 31: Last day to trade a player with-
out securing waivers.

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS
NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2018 VS OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
LA Maeda (R) 4-4 3.61 5-6 0-0 0.0 0.00
Cubs Chatwood (R) 7:05p 3-5 3.98 6-7 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mil Chacin (R) 6-1 3.32 12-3 0-0 6.0 1.50
Pit Williams (R) 6:05p 5-4 4.38 7-7 0-0 0.0 0.00
StL Mikolas (R) 7-2 2.43 9-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
Phi Pivetta (R) 6:05p 4-6 4.25 8-6 0-0 0.0 0.00
NY deGrom (R) 4-2 1.55 5-9 0-0 0.0 0.00
Col Anderson (L) 7:40p 4-1 4.48 7-7 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mia Smith (L) 5-6 3.75 7-7 0-0 6.1 4.26
SF Suarez (L) 9:15p 2-4 4.92 3-7 0-0 5.0 3.60

AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2018 VS OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Sox Covey (R) 3-1 2.29 4-2 1-0 11.1 3.18
Cle Bauer (R) 6:10p 5-5 2.69 7-7 0-1 7.2 3.52
TB Stanek (R) 1-1 2.55 2-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
Hou Cole (R) 7:10p 8-1 2.40 12-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Tex Colon (R) 3-4 4.94 6-6 0-0 7.0 3.86
KC Kennedy (R) 7:15p 1-6 5.13 3-11 0-0 5.0 3.60

INTERLEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2018 VS OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA

NY (AL) Gray (R) 4-4 4.98 6-7 0-0 5.0 7.20
Was Fedde (R) 4:05p 0-1 5.91 1-1 0-0 5.0 7.20
Ari Greinke (R) 5-5 3.87 7-7 0-0 0.0 0.00
LA (AL) Barria (R) 9:07p 5-2 2.61 5-3 0-0 0.0 0.00

Team rec: Team’s record in games started by today’s pitcher. Vs. Opp: Pitcher’s
record versus this opponent, 2018 statistics.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
New York 46 21 .687 — 7-3 L-1 26-11 20-10
Boston 49 24 .671 — 6-4 W-1 23-11 26-13
Tampa Bay 33 38 .465 15 5-5 W-1 15-16 18-22
Toronto 33 38 .465 15 7-3 W-3 19-19 14-19
Baltimore 20 50 .286 271⁄2 1-9 W-1 11-23 9-27

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Cleveland 37 33 .529 — 5-5 W-1 21-13 16-20
Detroit 36 37 .493 21⁄2 7-3 W-5 23-17 13-20
Minnesota 31 37 .456 5 5-5 L-1 17-17 14-20
Chicago 24 46 .343 13 4-6 L-4 12-24 12-22
Kansas City 22 49 .310 151⁄2 1-9 L-6 10-26 12-23

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Houston 48 25 .658 — 10-0 W-11 19-14 29-11
Seattle 46 26 .639 11⁄2 7-3 L-1 25-14 21-12
Los Angeles 38 34 .528 91⁄2 4-6 L-2 17-18 21-16
Oakland 36 36 .500 111⁄2 5-5 W-2 20-20 16-16
Texas 29 44 .397 19 3-7 W-2 15-24 14-20

through Sunday

HOME RUNS
Trout, LA 23
Martinez, BOS 22
Ramirez, CLE 21
KDavis, OAK 20
Betts, BOS 18
Gallo, TEX 18
Judge, NY 18
Machado, BAL 18
RUNS
Trout, LA 60
Betts, BOS 55
Springer, HOU 54
Lindor, CLE 53
RBI
Martinez, BOS 55
Haniger, SEA 53
Machado, BAL 53
KDavis, OAK 49
Benintendi, BOS47
Correa, HOU 47
Gattis, HOU 47
Ramirez, CLE 47
HITS
Altuve, HOU 99
Segura, SEA 98

Castellanos,DET89
Rosario, MIN 87
DOUBLES
Escobar, MIN 30
Abreu, CHI 26
Lindor, CLE 23
TRIPLES
Sanchez, CHI 8
Benintendi, BOS 5
Hernandez, TOR 5
STOLEN BASES
Gordon, SEA 19
DeShields, TEX 15
Merrifield, KC 15
PITCHING
Kluber, CLE 10-3
Severino, NY 10-2
ERA
Verlander, HOU 1.62
Severino, NY 2.09
Kluber, CLE 2.24
STRIKEOUTS
Cole, HOU 130
Sale, BOS 129
Bauer, CLE 121

through Sunday

AL LEADERS
BATTING G AB R H BA

Segura, SEA 69 288 52 98 .340
Betts, BOS 54 209 55 71 .340
Altuve, HOU 73 294 45 99 .337
Trout, LA 72 253 60 83 .328
Rosario, MIN 68 271 50 87 .321
Brantley, CLE 59 241 36 77 .320
MDuffy, TB 56 223 18 71 .318
Simmons, LA 61 223 33 71 .318
JMartinez, BOS 69 260 46 82 .315
Castellanos, DET 70 287 36 89 .310

ORIOLES 10, MARLINS 4
MIAMI AB R H BI SO AVG

Dietrich lf 3 1 2 0 1 .286
Anderson rf-3b 4 0 0 0 2 .299
Realmuto 1b 5 1 0 0 1 .302
Bour dh 5 2 2 4 1 .240
S.Castro 2b 4 0 2 0 0 .277
Maybin cf 4 0 1 0 1 .226
Riddle ss 3 0 0 0 0 .224
Rivera 3b 3 0 1 0 1 .169
a-Shuck ph-rf 1 0 0 0 0 .194
Holaday c 4 0 1 0 1 .179
TOTALS 36 4 9 4 8

BALTIMORE AB R H BI SO AVG

Joseph 1b 4 0 0 0 1 .125
Rickard lf 1 1 1 0 0 .195
Jones cf 5 0 2 2 0 .293
Machado ss 5 1 2 1 2 .310
Trumbo dh 5 3 3 2 0 .261
Schoop 2b 2 2 1 0 0 .212
Mancini lf-1b 4 0 1 1 1 .223
Peterson 3b 4 1 2 4 0 .196
Gentry rf 4 1 1 0 1 .243
Wynns c 4 1 1 0 2 .227
TOTALS 38 10 14 10 7

Miami 000 103 000— 4 9 0
Baltimore 022 220 11x— 10 14 0

a-popped out for Rivera in the 8th. LOB:
Miami 9, Baltimore 6. 2B: S.Castro 2 (19),
Jones (16), Trumbo (10), Schoop (10),
Peterson (7). HR: Bour (11), off Bundy;
Bour (12), off Bundy; Peterson (1), off
Gonzalez; Trumbo (4), off Gonzalez.
RBIs: Bour 4 (33), Jones 2 (31), Machado
(53), Trumbo 2 (13), Mancini (19),
Peterson 4 (15). SB:Maybin (3). Runners
left in scoring position:Miami 5 (Bour 2,
Riddle, Rivera, Holaday); Baltimore 4
(Trumbo 2, Peterson, Wynns). RISP: Mi-
ami 1 for 12; Baltimore 5 for 13. Runners
moved up:Mancini.
MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Richards, L, 1-4 31⁄3 9 6 6 1 2 5.45
Gonzalez 41⁄3 5 4 4 1 5 5.71
Graves 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00

BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Bundy,W, 5-7 6 5 4 4 2 5 3.81
M.Castro 0 2 0 0 1 0 2.83
Givens, H, 8 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 4.04
Scott, H, 2 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 4.67
Brach 1 1 0 0 1 1 3.58
Britton 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
M.Castro pitched to 3 batters in the 7th.
Inherited runners-scored: Gonzalez 1-0,
Graves 2-0, Givens 3-0, Scott 3-0. Um-
pires: H, Chris Conroy; 1B, Brian O’Nora;
2B, Fieldin Culbreth; 3B, CB Bucknor.
Time: 3:11. A: 21,421 (45,971).

NL LEADERS
BATTING G AB R H BA

Kemp, LA 68 216 32 73 .338
FFreeman, ATL 71 270 46 91 .337
Gennett, CIN 69 259 36 87 .336
Markakis, ATL 71 281 42 92 .327
Almora, CHI 63 200 38 65 .325
Martinez, STL 63 234 32 75 .321
BCrawford, SF 70 248 31 78 .315
Arenado, COL 65 245 45 76 .310
Dickerson, PIT 65 250 32 77 .308
Votto, CIN 70 252 34 76 .302

HOME RUNS
Harper, WAS 19
Albies, ATL 16
Freeman, ATL 15
Story, COL 15
Villanueva, SD 15
RUNS
Albies, ATL 53
Blackmon, COL 53
Pham, STL 51
Goldschmidt, ARI 49
Hernandez, PHI 47
Yelich, MIL 47
RBI
Story, COL 54
Suarez, CIN 52
Freeman, ATL 49
Gennett, CIN 48
Baez, CHI 46
Rizzo, CHI 46
HITS
Markakis, ATL 92
Freeman, ATL 91
Gennett, CIN 87
Anderson, MIA 81
Crawford, SF 78
DOUBLES

Albies, ATL 21
Markakis, ATL 21
Freeman, ATL 20
Hosmer, SD 20
McCutchen, SF 20
TRIPLES
KMarte, ARI 7
CTaylor, LA 6
STOLEN BASES
MTaylor, WAS 21
Inciarte, ATL 20
Turner, WAS 20
PITCHING
Scherzer, WAS 10-3
Lester, CHI 8-2
Newcomb, ATL 8-2
Nola, PHI 8-2
ERA
deGrom, NY 1.55
Scherzer, WAS 2.06
Foltynewicz,ATL2.17
Lester, CHI 2.28
STRIKEOUTS
Scherzer, WAS 152
Corbin, ARI 117
deGrom, NY 113

through Sunday

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — The
Astros keep finding ways to win,
while the Royals keep inventing
ways to lose.

Carlos Correa and the Astros
won their 11th straight game,
finishing off a dominant 10-0
road trip by rallying past the
Royals 7-4 on Sunday.

The World Series champion
Astros swept their swing through
Texas, Oakland and Kansas City,
outscoring opponents 74-35.

Last season, the Astros had an
11-game winning streak end in
KansasCity.This time, theAstros
trailed 4-3 in the eighth inning

Gonzalez added an RBI single in
the inning.

“I take confidence in our
lineup versus anybody,” Gattis
said.

The Royals have lost six
straight and 12 of 13. They have
dropped 26 of 36 home games.

Brandon Maurer (0-3) took
the loss, facing two batters and
having both score. Tony Sipp
(2-0) got thewin.HectorRondon
closed for his fourth save.

Astros right-hander Lance
McCullers struck out nine over
six innings, allowing two un-
earned runs.

“I didn’t want to blow (the
streak),”McCullers said.

before Correa led offwith a tying
homer. Evan Gattis, who had
three hits, then put them ahead
during a three-run burst.

“We just have a great team,”
Correa said. “It’s hard to find any
holes on this team. I don’t think
there are any.”

Correa has three home runs
and eight RBIs in six games after
missing four gameswith discom-
fort in his right side. He had a
first-inning single and added a
sacrifice fly in the ninth.

Gattis hit .366 with five home
runs and 19 RBIs on the Astros’
trip.

Gattis singled home Yuli Gur-
riel in the eighth, and Marvin

ASTROS 7, ROYALS 4

Astros win 11th in row, end trip 10-0
Associated Press

2005— Atlanta’s Julio Franco, 46, hit two
homers in a game for the first time since
September 12, 1996, becoming the sec-
ond-oldest player to homer in major
league history. Jack Quinn was a week
shy of his 47th birthday when he hom-
ered in 1930.
2017—NolanArenadocompleted thecy-
clewith a three-runhomer in thebottom
of the ninth inning, and the Colorado
Rockies stunned the San Francisco Gi-
ants by rallying for a 7-5 victory. Are-
nado hit the first pitch he saw from
closer Mark Melancon into the left-field
seats.

ON THIS DATE

RAYS 3, YANKEES 1
TAMPA BAY AB R H BI SO AVG

Duffy 3b 4 0 3 2 0 .318
Bauers 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .250
Ramos c 4 0 2 0 0 .286
Cron dh 4 0 0 0 3 .240
Adames 2b 4 1 1 0 2 .222
Hechavarria ss 4 1 3 0 0 .287
Gomez rf 4 1 2 1 1 .190
Refsnyder lf 3 0 0 0 1 .167
a-Smith ph-cf 1 0 0 0 0 .284
Field cf-lf 4 0 0 0 2 .236
TOTALS 36 3 11 3 11

NEW YORK AB R H BI SO AVG

Hicks cf 5 1 2 1 0 .243
Judge rf 3 0 0 0 2 .279
Gregorius ss 3 0 2 0 0 .259
Stanton lf 3 0 1 0 2 .243
Bird dh 4 0 1 0 1 .215
Sanchez c 4 0 1 0 1 .192
Andujar 3b 4 0 0 0 2 .293
Walker 1b 3 0 0 0 2 .205
Torres 2b 4 0 0 0 2 .283
TOTALS 33 1 7 1 12

Tampa Bay 030 000 000— 3 11 1
New York 000 010 000— 1 7 0

a-grounded out for Refsnyder in the 9th.
E: Castillo (1). LOB: Tampa Bay 8, New
York 9. 2B:Duffy (13), Gomez (6). 3B:Gre-
gorius (2). HR: Hicks (8), off Font. RBIs:
Duffy 2 (22), Gomez (15), Hicks (28).Run-
ners left in scoringposition:TampaBay3
(Bauers, Adames, Field); New York 5
(Hicks, Stanton, Bird, Sanchez, Torres).
RISP:TampaBay 2 for 9; NewYork 0 for 7.
Runners moved up: Walker, Bird. GIDP:
Ramos, Andujar. DP: Tampa Bay 1
(Hechavarria, Adames, Bauers); New
York 1 (Andujar, Torres, Walker).
TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Font 42⁄3 4 1 1 1 5 7.56
Alvarado 1⁄3 1 0 0 2 1 3.07
Roe,W, 1-1 2 1 0 0 0 2 2.89
Castillo, H, 2 1 1 0 0 0 2 1.35
Romo, S, 3-6 1 0 0 0 1 2 5.00

NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Sabathia, L, 4-2 72⁄3 10 3 3 1 10 3.30
Warren 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 2.08
Alvarado pitched to 1 batter in the 6th.
Inherited runners-scored: Roe 1-0, War-
ren 1-0. HBP: Sabathia (Duffy). Umpires:
H, Chris Segal; 1B, Gabe Morales; 2B, Ed
Hickox; 3B, Jerry Meals. Time: 2:45. A:
46,400 (47,309).

■ Extra innings:TheCubs lost INFJavierBaez toa left elbowbruisewhenhewasstruckbyaJackFlahertypitch in the third inningof theCardinals’ 5-0victory inSt.Louis. ...Sundaywas
the 72nd edition of theOld-Timer’sDay atYankeeStadium, featuringHall of FamersWhiteyFord andReggie Jackson, plusMickeyRivers, RonGuidry, JohnnyDamonandPaulO’Neill.
AndyPettittewas joined by JasonGiambi,Nick Swisher, Dion James and current YankeesmanagerAaronBoone in their debuts at the annual event.

■ Phillies: Maikel Franco hom-
ered and drove in four runs and
the bullpen held off the Brewers’
ninth-inning rally to win 10-9.
Rhys Hoskins and Odubel Her-
rera also homered for the Phils.
■ Rangers:JoseTrevinoblooped
a two-run single, capping a four-
run rally in the ninth inning that
sent theRangersover theRockies
13-12 inArlington, Texas. Rockies
closer Wade Davis (0-2) retired
only one batter while walking
four and allowing singles to
RougnedOdor andTrevino.
■ Giants: Nick Hundley and
Brandon Belt hit two-run home
runs to help avoid a three-game
sweep in Los Angeles with a 4-1
victory to snap the Dodgers’
five-game streak.

■ Orioles: Jace Peterson and
Mark Trumbo homered to help
the Orioles beat theMarlins 10-4
in Baltimore to snap a nine-game
losing streak. The Orioles also
ended a string of 11 conscutive
losses at home, which tied a club
record.
■ Reds: Eugenio Suarez hom-
ered in the second straight game
and Joey Votto celebrated his
1,500th major league contest by
going 2-for-4 with two RBIs in
the Reds’ 8-6 victory over the
Pirates in Pittsburgh.
■ Athletics: Jonathan Lucroy hit
an RBI single off the center-field
wall in the 11th inning and theA’s
capped their comeback with a
6-5 win over the Angels in
Oakland.

■ Mets: Brandon Nimmo and
Asdrubal Cabrera homered off
Brad Boxberger in a four-run
ninth and the Mets beat the
Diamondbacks 5-3 in Phoenix.
■ Rays: Wilmer Font held the
Yankees in check in the latest
Rays game “started” by a reliever
as theywon 3-2 to avoid a sweep.
■ Blue Jays: Teoscar Hernandez
and Yangervis Solarte hit con-
secutive homers in the eighth
inning, and the Jays beat the
Nationals 8-6 to complete a
three-game sweep inToronto.
■ Braves: Julio Teheran pitched
six no-hit innings before being
pulled from his first start since
coming off the disabled list, and
relievers gave up six hits in a 4-1
win over the Padres inAtlanta.

AROUND THE HORN
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load of injuriesi, including short-
stopCorey Seager,whowas lost
for the season. The outlook
looked bleaker thanRoseanne
Barr’s career.

As theDodgers arrive atWrig-
ley Field onMonday for their
rematch against theCubs, Ker-
shawandHill are on the disabled
list (andDarvish, of course is on
theCubs’ DL).

But somehow they’re still the
favorites in theNLWest, having
won 21 of their last 28 games to
move 11⁄2 games behind the first-
placeDiamondbacks. They’re 11-3
in Junewith amajor-league-high
34home runs in themonth, and
their two big starters are on their
way back.

Hill is set to return to the rota-
tion thisweek after two stints on
theDLwith a blister on hismid-
dle left finger.Hehas been out
sinceMay 20 andhad laser treat-
ment on the blister to speed up
the healing process. Kershaw,
whomade one start after coming
off theDLbefore going back on

with a lower back strain, is ex-
pected to throwa simulated game
thisweek andperhaps return to
the rotation by the end of June.

Sowe’re probably right back
wherewe started, and theCubs
could face theDodgers in the
postseason for the third straight
year.

Go figure.

Slowbut steady
WadeLeBlanc is a junkballer’s

junkballer. TheMariners’ 33-
year-old left-hander has been on
seven teams since 2011, bouncing
around like a pinball.

LeBlancwas pressed into the
Mariners rotation onMay 3 be-
cause of injuries and is 3-0with a
2.06ERA in his nine starts.He
came into Saturday’s game
against theRed Soxwith an aver-
age fastball velocity of 86.5mph,
lowest of anymajor-league start-
er, yet shut themout on twohits
over 72⁄3 innings,mostlywith his
off-speed stuff, including a nasty
changeup.

“It’smore of a power game

right now, for good reason,”
LeBlanc told the Seattle Times.
“There’s a lot of guys that can
throwhard and execute pitches.
But I think the gamewould get
boring if you could throw that
hard and execute pitches. I like to
keep things challenging, I guess.”

TheMariners are 27-12 since
May 8, hanging in theALWest
with theAstros,whohavewon
11 in a row. Shockingly, theMari-
ners began to sizzle after Rob-
insonCanowent on the sus-
pended list for his PEDviolation.

Twoof the big reasonswhy are
outfielderMitchHanger and
shortstop Jean Segura, both of
whomcameover from the
Diamondbacks after the 2016
season forTaijuanWalker and
KetelMarte.

Haniger already has a career
high 53RBIs,while Segura is tied
for themajor-league leadwith a
.340 batting average and is second
with 98hits.

TheM’s have 21 comeback
wins, including 14 inwhich
they’ve taken the lead in the sev-
enth inning or later. Scott Servais,

the underratedmanager, is a
likely front-runner forAL
Manager of theYear.

Old-school rules
In an interviewwith theNew

YorkTimes, GooseGossage dis-
missed the growing number of
Ivy League-educated executives
whohave taken over baseball’s
front offices fromold-school
generalmanagers.

“Here are people trying to
control this game that really,
really don’t have a clue about the
game, period,”Gossage said.
“Whatever that computer spits
out, that’s it. There are volumes
and volumes of knowledge that
go into playing baseball— that
computer has no idea—and it’s
called the human element. They
think they’ve got it figured out
because theywon their rotisserie
leagues atHarvard.”

Gossagewas not invited to
Sunday’sOld-Timers’ Day at
Yankee Stadiumbecause of his
penchant for speaking hismind.
Sad but true.

Parting shot
PadresmanagerAndyGreen

was ejectedFriday after arguing
with veteran umpire JoeWest.

Greenwas heard onTV
tauntingWest over his shoulder
as he left the dugout:

“Don’tworry, Joe, I’m leaving,
so you can go call another call
wrong.”

Surely thiswon’t cameback to
hauntGreen,will it?

Down time
TheBrewers-Phillies game

was delayed Sundaywhen
Brewers relief pitcherAdrian
Houser entered the game and
immediately vomited behind the
mound.

While delicately describing the
scene to his listeners, Brewers
radio broadcaster BobUecker
said theywould not bemaking
themoment into a bobblehead
day.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Dodgers, Cubs on target for a postseason showdown?
Sullivan, from Page 1

SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. — Just
about everyone was still talking
Sunday about Phil Mickelson
slapping back a runaway putt the
day before. Everyone but Mickel-
son, that is.

He spent a half-hour after his
round with Rickie Fowler signing
autographs and posing for selfies.
But he skipped talking to report-
ers, making just a couple of
comments as hewalked.

“I had a good time,” he said, his
round of 69 a dozen shots better
than the day before. “Rickie
played great (with a 65). I played
better (than Saturday). It was a
goodday.”

Meanwhile, the U.S. Golf Asso-
ciation felt compelled to further
clarify its ruling from Saturday,
defending its decision to assess
Mickelson a two-stroke penalty
instead of disqualifying him.

In a written statement, the
USGA said Mickelson’s infraction
was not a violation of Rule 1-2,
which can result in disqualifica-
tion because he “made a stroke at
the ball” as opposed to “another
act to deflect or stop the ball in
motion.” In other words, accord-
ing to the USGA, if he had simply
stopped the ball as it was rolling
off the green, he would have been
subject to disqualification.

Fowler, for one, had no issue
with the decision.

“I think it should be almost the
sameas taking theunplayable, in a
way,” saidFowler, citinga rule that
includes a one-stroke penalty. “If
you’re able to take an unplayable
in any situation, really, and put it
back to where you hit it before, I
don’t think it’s any breach of
etiquette or anything like that.”

Playing like pros: Matt Parziale
and Luis Gagne tied for low-
amateur honors at 16 over. Gagne,
from Costa Rica, is a student at
LSU, and Parziale, 30, is a fire-
fighter fromBrockton,Mass.

Parziale, who tried to scratch
out a living as a touring pro before
joining the workaday world, said
he had no plans to return to the
golfing life.

“I’m not going to turn pro,” he
said. “I’ve done that before. If they
want to giveme a tour card, I’ll go
play. But I’m not going to go back
andplaymini-tours.”

As for Gagne, he qualified for
sectionals with a coin flip. He and
competitor Cristian DiMarco tied
but had left the course, so they
couldn’t participate in a playoff.

“Getting that coin flip ... started
thewhole thing,”Gagne said.

A numbers game: Patrick Rod-
gers,whowas3underparSunday,
offered a compelling statistic for
precisely when Shinnecock Hills
became ridiculously difficult.

“I think my scores this week
kind of tell the whole story,” he
said. “I shot 72, 72, 83, 67. So I
think it’s pretty easy to figure out
what one was the day where they
lost the golf course a little bit.”

Grounds crews applied “appro-
priate levels of water” to the
greens Saturday night and Sunday
morning, the USGA said, and
somehole locationsweremoved.

U.S. OPEN NOTES

Lefty’s
moment
refuses
to die
By Sam Farmer
Los Angeles Times

who missed birdie putts on the
final three holes.

Fleetwood and Koepka were
playing partners in the final
round of the 2017 U.S. Open at
Erin Hills in Hartford, Wis.
Koepka won that tournament by
four strokes at 16 under, and
Fleetwood finished fourth at 11
under.

“He seems to bring it every
time it’s aU.S.Open,”Koepkasaid
of Fleetwood. “He’ll definitely be
holding some major champi-
onships here soon.”

Koepka was unwavering. He
had three birdies and a bogey on
the front nine, two birdies and
two bogeys on the back, and was
never rattled. Themuscular Flor-
ida State alumnus had what his
parents like to call “that Koepka
look” of determination. He has
had that confidence for as long as
they can remember — and they
occasionally needed to keep him

in check.
“I remember when he made

the high school golf team at 12
yearsoldwhenhewas inthesixth
grade,” said his father, Bob. “We
were driving back and he made
thecomment, ‘I’mprobablygoing
todropoutof school inabout four
years and turn pro.’

“I immediately pulled the car
off to thesideof the roadandsaid:
‘Let me tell you something, son.
You’re going to finishhigh school.
You’re going to go to college. And
after that, if you’re good enough,
then you can turn pro.’ ”

Koepka went to the tiny
Wellington (Fla.) Christian
School at the time, and sixth-
graders were eligible to play on
the high school team if they were
good enough. Koepka made it,
and he was the second-best play-
er on the team.

“Back then, he hit nine drivers
for nine holes,” his father said.
“Lot of the par-4s it was driver,
3-wood, wedge. And for the

par-5s it was driver, 3-wood,
3-wood, wedge. Par-3s were
driver, andhope you get it on.”

In this tournament, Koepka
boomed his drives an average of
318.3 yards, and Sunday he hit 12
of 18 greens in regulation.

But there was a chance he
wouldn’t be able to return to
defendhis title.

He missed four months with a
leftwrist injury, one thatkepthim
out of the Masters in April. He
packed on 15 pounds, ran out of
TVshowstowatchandsaid itwas
the lowpointofhisplayingcareer.

“It was very frustrating, sitting
on the couch, not doing any-
thing,” he said. “I couldn’t pickup
anythingwithmy left hand. Iwas
in a soft cast all the way up to my
elbow. It wasn’t fun. A lot of TV. I
don’twish it upon anybody.”

All that was a distant memory
Sunday, when he gave his dad an
unforgettable Father’s Day pre-
sent in the formof a secondmajor
championship.BobKoepkadidn’t

attend the U.S. Open last year
because he couldn’t find a con-
venientplacetostay—andhisson
wasn’t expected towin.

“Two years in a row I haven’t
gotten him anything,” the young-
er Koepka said with a laugh.
“Next year I’m not going to get
him anything either. It might
bring some good luck.”

Bob Koepka stands to collect a
tidy sum at his golf club in
Atlantis, Fla., because he took his
son in a U.S. Open pool. He was
hesitant todosoat first, fearinghe
might jinxBrooks.

Then therewas thememory of
taking his son to the Masters
about 20 years ago.

“I took him therewhen hewas
8 years old,” the elder Koepka
said. “I jokedwithhim then: ‘I got
you here. Your job is to get me
back.’He’s done that quitewell.”

Without question, Koepka has
done someheavy lifting.

sam.farmer@latimes.com

Tommy Fleetwood, who tied for the best round in U.S. Open history with a 63, hits his tee shot on the ninth hole Sunday at Shinnecock Hills.

JUSTIN LANE/EPA

Koepka posts a repeat
U.S. Open, from Page 1

GOLF
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TEAM MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN

CALENDAR

LAD
7:05

NBCSCH
AM-670

LAD
7:05
ABC-7
AM-670

LAD
1:20

WGN-9
AM-670

@CIN
6:10

NBCSCH
AM-670

@CIN
6:10

WGN-9
AM-670

@CIN
3:10
ABC-7
AM-670

@CIN
12:10

NBCSCH
AM-670

@CLE
6:10

NBCSCH+
AM-720

@CLE
6:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@CLE
12:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

OAK
7:10

NBCSCH+
AM-720

OAK
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

OAK
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

OAK
1:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@ATL
6:30

@SEA
9

AM-1200

@WAS
6

WCIU-26.2

WAS
8

WCIU-26.2

PHO
5

WCIU-26.2

SCOREBOARD

WORLD CUP
FIRST ROUND IN RUSSIA
GROUP A W L T GF GA PT

Russia 1 0 0 5 0 3
Uruguay 1 0 0 1 0 3
Egypt 0 1 0 0 1 0
Saudi Arabia 0 1 0 0 5 0
GROUP B W L T GF GA PT

Iran 1 0 0 1 0 3
Spain 0 0 1 3 3 1
Portugal 0 0 1 3 3 1
Morocco 0 1 0 0 1 0
GROUP C W L T GF GA PT

France 1 0 0 2 1 3
Denmark 1 0 0 1 0 3
Australia 0 1 0 1 2 0
Peru 0 1 0 0 1 0
GROUP D W L T GF GA PT

Croatia 1 0 0 2 0 3
Argentina 0 0 1 1 1 1
Iceland 0 0 1 1 1 1
Nigeria 0 1 0 0 2 0
GROUP E W L T GF GA PT

Serbia 1 0 0 1 0 3
Brazil 0 0 1 1 1 1
Switzerland 0 0 1 1 1 1
Costa Rica 0 1 0 0 1 0
GROUP F W L T GF GA PT

Mexico 1 0 0 1 0 3
Sweden 0 0 0 0 0 0
South Korea 0 0 0 0 0 0
Germany 0 1 0 0 1 0

GROUP A
Tuesday in Saint Petersburg, Russia
Russia vs. Egypt, 2
Wednesday in Rostov-on-Don, Russia
Uruguay vs. Saudi Arabia, 10 a.m.
GROUP B
Wednesday in Moscow
Portugal vs. Morocco, 7a.m.
Wednesday in Kazan
Iran vs. Spain, 2
GROUP C
Thursday in Samara, Russia
Denmark vs. Australia, 7a.m.
Thursday in Ekaterinburg
France at Peru, 10 a.m.
GROUP D
Thursday in Nizhny Novgorod
Argentina vs. Croatia, 2
Thursday in Volgograd
Nigeria vs. Iceland, 11 a.m.
GROUP E
Sunday in Samara
Costa Rica vs. Serbia, 7a.m.
Sunday in Rostov-on-Don
Brazil vs. Switzerland, 2
GROUP F
Sunday in Moscow
Germany vs. Mexico, 10 a.m.
Sunday in Nizhny Novgorod
Sweden vs. South Korea, 7a.m.

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PT GF GA

Atlanta 10 3 3 33 33 19
N.Y. City FC 8 3 4 28 30 20
Columbus 7 4 6 27 22 16
N.Y. Red Bulls 8 4 2 26 30 16
New England 6 4 6 24 27 23
Orlando City 6 8 1 19 24 31
FIRE 5 7 4 19 23 28
Philadelphia 5 7 3 18 16 21
Montreal 5 11 0 15 18 31
Toronto FC 4 7 3 15 23 27
D.C. United 2 6 4 10 19 24
WESTERN W L TPTS GF GA

Kansas City 8 2 5 29 28 14
FC Dallas 8 1 5 29 24 14
Los Angeles FC 7 4 3 24 29 24
Vancouver 6 5 5 23 26 30
Real Salt Lake 7 7 1 22 19 29
Portland 6 3 4 22 20 18
Houston 6 5 3 21 29 21
LA Galaxy 6 7 2 20 22 23
Minnesota 5 8 1 16 17 26
Seattle 3 8 2 11 10 17
San Jose 2 9 4 10 24 31
Colorado 2 9 3 9 16 26
Note: 3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
SATURDAY, JUNE 23
Fire at Seattle, 9
Vancouver at Philadelphia, 4
FC Dallas at N.Y. Red Bulls, 5
Montreal at Orlando City, 6:30
Houston at Kansas City, 7:30
Minnesota at Colorado, 8
San Jose at Real Salt Lake, 9
Columbus at Los Angeles FC, 9:30

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 10 0 3 33 25 11
Seattle 5 2 4 19 13 8
Orlando 5 3 4 19 19 15
Portland 4 4 4 16 16 17
RED STARS 3 3 7 16 17 17
Utah 3 3 5 14 9 9
Houston 3 4 5 14 13 17
Washington 2 7 4 10 10 17
Sky Blue FC 0 9 2 2 8 19

FRIDAY, JUNE 22
Portland at Houston, 7:30

SOCCER

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE MONDAY
Los Angeles -119 at Cubs +109
St. Louis -108 at Phili. -102
Milwaukee -130 at Pittsburgh +120
New York -120 at Colorado +110
at San Fran. -141 Miami +131
AMERICAN LEAGUE MONDAY
at Cleveland -230 White Sox +210
at Houston off Tampa Bay off
at Kansas City -109 Texas -101
INTERLEAGUE MONDAY
Arizona -110 at LA Angels +100
NY Yankees -130 at Washington +120

LATEST LINE

MLB

4 p.m. Yankees at Nationals (2) MLBN

6:10 p.m. White Sox at Indians NBCSCH+, WGN-AM 720

7:05 p.m. Dodgers at Cubs NBCSCH, WSCR-AM 670

9 p.m. Diamondbacks at Angels ESPN

COLLEGE BASEBALL WORLD SERIES

1 p.m. Oregon State vs. Washington ESPN

6 p.m. Mississippi State vs. North Carolina ESPN

GOLF

6 p.m. PGA Professional Championship Golf Channel

WORLD CUP SOCCER

7 a.m. Sweden vs. South Korea FS1, WSNS-44

10 a.m. Belgium vs. Panama FS1, WSNS-44

1 p.m. Tunisia vs. England FS1, WSNS-44

TENNIS

5 a.m. ATP London, ATP Halle Tennis (more, 1 p.m.)

MONDAY ON TV/RADIO

NCAA COLLEGE WORLD SERIES
TD Ameritrade Park Omaha;
Omaha, Neb. (Double Elimination)
Sunday’s results
G3: Arkansas 11,
Texas 5

G4: Texas Tech (44-18)
vs. Florida (47-19), late
Monday’s schedule
G5: G1 loser vs. G2 loser, 1
G6: G1winner vs. G2 winner, 6

COLLEGE BASEBALL

ATP WORLD TOUR MERCEDESCUP
Final at TC Weissenhof; Stuttgart, Ger-
many; clay-outdoor; Purse: $772,000
(wt250)
#1 Roger Federer d.
#7 Milos Raonic, 6-4, 7-6 (3)

LIBEMA OPEN
At Autotron Rosmalen; Den Bosch,
Netherlands; grass-outdoor; Purse: atp,
$721,000 (wt250)
Men’s Championship
#2 Richard Gasquet d.
Jeremy Chardy, 6-3, 7-6 (5)
Women’s Championship
#7 Aleksandra Krunic d.
Kirsten Flipkens, 6-7 (0), 7-5, 6-1

WTA NATURE VALLEY OPEN
Final at Nottingham Tennis Centre; Not-
tingham, England; grass-outdoor;
Purse: $226,750 (intl.)
#1 Ashleigh Barty d.
#4 Johanna Konta, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4

TENNIS

EASTERN W L PCT GB

Connecticut 7 4 .636 —
Atlanta 6 5 .545 1
Washington 6 5 .545 11⁄2
New York 3 5 .375 3
SKY 3 7 .300 31⁄2
Indiana 1 10 .091 61⁄2
WESTERN W L PCT GB

Phoenix 10 3 .769 —
Los Angeles 8 2 .800 1⁄2
Seattle 8 3 .727 1
Dallas 5 4 .556 3
Minnesota 4 6 .400 41⁄2
Las Vegas 3 9 .250 61⁄2
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Los Angeles 81, Sky 72
Phoenix 92, Las Vegas 80
MONDAY: No games scheduled.

WNBA

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
WhiteSox:SentOFLeuryGarcia toChar-
lotte (IL) for a rehab assignment.
Baltimore: Optioned C Chance Sisco to
Norfolk (IL).
Boston:ReturnedOF Eric Filia to Seattle.
Cleveland: Assigned OF Melky Cabrera
outright to Columbus (IL). Placed RHP
Carlos Carrasco and LHP Tyler Olson on
the 10-day DL. Recalled RHPs Shane
Bieber and Evan Marshall from Colum-
bus (IL).
Detroit: Sent LHP Francisco Liriano to
Toledo (IL) for a rehab assignment.
Houston: Signed RHPs Riley Cabral and
Devin Conn to minor league contracts.
Kansas City: Placed OF Jorge Soler on
the 10-day DL, retroactive to Saturday.
Optioned RHP Scott Barlow and INF Ra-
monTorres toOmaha (PCL). RecalledOF
Rosell Herrera and INF Adalberto Mon-
desi from Omaha. Selected the contract
of RHPWily Peralta from Omaha. Trans-
ferred LHP Eric Skoglund to the 60-day
DL.
New York: Sent RHP Luis Cessa to Tren-
ton (EL) for a rehab assignment.
Oakland: Sent OF Boog Powell and LHP
Ryan Buchter to Nashville (PCL).
Seattle: Signed LHP Benjamin Onyshko
andRHPsLoganGilbert andBryanEvans
to minor league contracts.
Tampa Bay: Placed INF Christian Arroyo
on the 10-day DL. Reinstated SS Adeiny
Hechavarria from the 10-day DL.
Texas: Optioned LHP Brandon Mann to
RoundRock (PCL). Selected thecontract
of RHP Yovani Gallardo from Round
Rock. TransferredRHPDougFister to the
60-day DL. Signed RHP Justin Topa to a
minor league contract.
Toronto:SentOF StevePearce to Buffalo
(IL) for a rehab assignment.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cubs: SignedOF Brennen Davis and RHP
Paul Richan to minor league contracts.
Arizona: Sent RHP Shelby Miller to Visa-
lia (Cal) for a rehab assignment.

Atlanta: Optioned LHP Luiz Gohara to
Gwinnett (IL).
Los Angeles: Signed RHP Drew Hutchi-
son to a minor league contract.
Milwaukee: Optioned RHP Jorge Lopez
toColoradoSprings (PCL). Recalled RHP
Adrian Houser from Colorado Springs.
Signed LHP Clayton Andrews to a minor
league contract.
San Francisco: Signed LHP Bryce Tucker;
SSs Edison Mora, Jett Manning and Mar-
cos Campos; 3B David Villar, Sean Roby
andAbidel Layer;Cs JoeyBart,AngelGuz-
man, Fabian Pena and Braden Franken-
fort; OFs Patrick Hilson, George Bell,
RandyNorris,KwanAdkinsandAustinEd-
gette; and RHPs Sean Hjelle, Jake Wong,
Blake Rivera, Keaton Winn, Solomon
Bates, Ben Madison, Alex DuBord, Matt
Frisbee, Trenton Toplikar, Clay Helvey,
Ben Strahm, Preston White, Travis Perry,
Ryan Walker, Chris Roberts and Trevor
Horn to minor league contracts.
St. Louis:Agreed to termswith LHPColin
Schmid, RHP Parker Kelly, SS Michael
Perri and C Benito Santiago.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Fargo-Moorhead: Released C Joe
DeLuca. Signed C Quinn Irey.
Gary: Signed RHP Brendan Jenkins.
Lincoln: Signed LHP Kyle Kinman.
St. Paul:SignedCConnorOlson andRHP
John Straka.
Texas: Signed RHP Carlos Contreras.
FRONTIER LEAGUE
Florence: Signed 2B Caleb Lopes.
Gateway: Signed RHP Taso Stathopou-
los.

COLLEGE
Charleston Southern: Named Arlon
Harper assistant men’s basketball
coach.
Presbyterian: Named David Williams
softball coach. Named Kenia Cole as-
sistant women’s basketball coach.
South Carolina: Named Ben Dietrich as-
sistant men’s golf coach.
Wofford: Named Trey McCray outside
linebackers coach.

TRANSACTIONS

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W LPCT. GB

Bowling Green (Rays) 47 22 .681 —
Lansing (Blue Jays) 43 27 .614 41⁄2
W. Michigan (Tigers) 36 34 .514 111⁄2
South Bend (Cubs) 34 35 .493 13
Fort Wayne (Padres) 32 37 .464 15
Dayton (Reds) 31 37 .456 151⁄2
Lake Co. (Indians) 29 41 .414 181⁄2
Gr. Lakes (Dodgers) 24 44 .353 221⁄2
WESTERN W LPCT. GB

Quad Cities (Astros) 40 30 .571 —
Clinton (Mariners) 39 31 .557 1
Peoria (Cardinals) 39 31 .557 1
Kane Co. (DBacks) 35 34 .507 41⁄2
Beloit (Athletics) 32 37 .464 71⁄2
C. Rapids (Twins) 32 37 .464 71⁄2
Wisconsin (Brewers) 31 38 .449 81⁄2
Burlington (Angels) 30 39 .435 91⁄2

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Lansing 8, South Bend 4
Fort Wayne 7, Great Lakes 4
West Michigan 8, Dayton 0
Kane County 4, Wisconsin 3
Quad Cities 5, Burlington 2
Clinton 8, Beloit 5
Peoria 12, Cedar Rapids 3
Bowling Green 6, Lake County 2
MONDAY : No games scheduled
TUESDAY:Midwest All-Star Game

FRONTIER LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT. GB

Washington 22 11 .667 —
Lake Erie 20 13 .606 2
Joliet 16 16 .500 51⁄2
Schaumburg 16 16 .500 51⁄2
Traverse City 13 19 .406 81⁄2
Windy City 11 20 .355 10
WEST W L PCT. GB

River City 18 14 .563 —
Southern Illinois 17 14 .548 1⁄2
Evansville 17 15 .531 1
Florence 16 17 .485 21⁄2
Normal 13 18 .419 41⁄2
Gateway 14 20 .412 5

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Lake Erie 3, River City 2
Joliet 4, Gateway 0
Traverse City 5, Evansville 2
Southern Illinois 10, Washington 2
Normal 6, Windy City 5
Florence 6, Schaumburg 1
MONDAY: No games scheduled.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
NORTH W L PCT. GB

St. Paul 17 11 .607 —
Winnipeg 16 12 .571 1
Gary SouthShore 15 13 .536 2
Fargo-Moorhead 14 14 .500 3
Sioux Falls 11 17 .393 6
Chicago 8 20 .286 9
SOUTH W L PCT. GB

Sioux City 23 7 .767 —
Lincoln 18 12 .600 5
Wichita 17 12 .586 51⁄2
Kansas City 15 13 .536 7
Cleburne 12 17 .414 101⁄2
Texas 5 23 .179 17
SUNDAY’S RESULTS
St. Paul 7, Chicago 1
Fargo-Moorhead 8, Kansas City 6
Winnipeg 5, Sioux Falls 2
Wichita 3, Texas 1
Sioux City 8, Gary SouthShore 1
Cleburne 6, Lincoln 3

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

U.S. OPEN
Final; at Shinnecock Hills GC;
Southampton, N.Y.; Purse: $12 million;
Yardage: 7,445; Par: 70; a-amateur
281 (+1) $2,160,000
Brooks Koepka 75-66-72-68
282 (+2) $1,296,000
Tommy Fleetwood 75-66-78-63
Dustin Johnson 69-67-77-70
Patrick Reed 73-72-71-68
Tony Finau 75-72-66-72
Xander Schauffele 72-74-72-68
Tyrrell Hatton 75-70-72-69
Henrik Stenson 71-70-74-71
Daniel Berger 76-71-66-73
Webb Simpson 76-71-71-69
Justin Rose 71-70-73-73
Russell Knox 73-71-75-69
Matthew Fitzpatrick 73-70-75-70
Zach Johnson 73-73-72-70
Kiradech Aphibarnrat 76-72-68-73
Hideki Matsuyama 75-70-79-66
Louis Oosthuizen 74-72-75-69
Haotong Li 79-68-74-69
Paul Casey 73-73-73-71
Rickie Fowler 73-69-84-65
Steve Stricker 73-75-73-70
Charley Hoffman 71-69-77-74
Dylan Meyer 77-69-71-74
Brian Gay 73-74-70-74
Jason Dufner 70-74-79-69
Aaron Baddeley 74-72-77-69
Matthieu Pavon 71-77-74-70
Alex Noren 72-72-77-71
Charles Howell 71-72-77-72
Russell Henley 69-73-77-73

Francesco Molinari 75-72-72-73
Justin Thomas 74-70-74-74
Bryson DeChambeau 76-69-73-74
Ian Poulter 69-72-76-75
Branden Grace 76-69-72-75
Brian Harman 74-70-78-71
Bill Haas 76-72-74-71
Pat Perez 73-71-77-72
Rafa Cabrera Bello 73-71-76-73
Gary Woodland 79-69-70-75
Patrick Rodgers 72-72-83-67
Sam Burns 71-76-75-72
Jhonattan Vegas 76-72-73-73
Ryan Fox 73-72-74-75
Patrick Cantlay 75-71-76-73
Marc Leishman 74-69-78-74
Scott Piercy 69-71-79-76
Phil Mickelson 77-69-81-69
Ross Fisher 76-71-79-70
Tim Wilkinson 76-72-78-70
Peter Uihlein 75-72-75-74
a-Luis Gagne 73-74-75-74
a-Matt Parziale 74-73-74-75
Brandt Snedeker 72-76-73-75
Jim Furyk 73-71-72-80
Tyler Duncan 77-67-81-72
Mickey DeMorat 72-72-80-73
Jimmy Walker 75-70-79-73
Dean Burmester 75-73-75-74
Chris Naegel 73-73-75-76
Calum Hill 75-69-81-73
Andrew Johnston 73-73-82-71
Brendan Steele 72-73-75-80
Cameron Wilson 75-73-76-77
Kevin Chappell 75-72-78-77
a-Will Grimmer 73-72-78-80
Byeong Hun An 71-76-81-78

GOLF

Chelsea Gray scored 21 points to lead the
Sparks over the Sky 81-72 on Sunday night at
Wintrust Arena.

The Sky (3-7) led 27-18 early in the second
quarter, but the Sparks rallied with 21 straight
points. Jamierra Faulkner had 19 points for the
Sky,who lost their fourth straight.

Candace Parker added 16 points and 11
rebounds for the Sparks (8-2), who won their
fourth straight and stayed atop the WNBA
standings.

AUTO RACING: Two-time Formula One cham-
pion Fernando Alonso won the 24 Hours Le
Mans on his debut in the classic endurance race
in France to move closer to motorsports’
unofficial Triple Crown. The Spanish driver,
with teammates Kazuki Nakajima of Japan and
Sebastien Buemi of Switzerland, completed
388 laps in theirToyotahybridcar, twomorethan
Mike Conway, Kamui Kobayashi and JoseMaria
Lopez in the other Toyota hybrid. Alonso is
bidding to match British driver Graham Hill’s
feat of completing the Triple Crown, including
wins at theMonacoGrandPrix and Indianapolis
500. Alonso is a two-time winner in Monaco.
... Justin Allgaier won all three stages and the
NASCARXfinitySeries raceat IowaSpeedway in
Newton for his second victory of the season.
ChristopherBell pushedAllgaier throughout the
final stage but finished second.

COLLEGE WORLD SERIES: Luke Bonfield hit
the go-ahead home run in the fifth inning, and
Arkansas broke it openwith an eight-run sixth in
an 11-5 victory over Texas at the College World
Series in Omaha, Neb. The Razorbacks (45-19)
scoreddouble-digit runs for the fourthtimeinsix
NCAA tournament wins and had their highest
total in 28 CWS games. The Longhorns (42-22),
in theCWS for a record 36th time, lost their third
straightOmaha opener since 2011.

GOLF: So Yeon Ryu won the Meijer LPGA
Classic in Grand Rapids, Mich., for her first
victory of the season and sixth overall, closing
with a 5-under 67 for a two-stroke margin. The
29-year-old South Korean birdied the par-5 16th
andpar-4 17th andparred thepar-4 18th to finish
at 21-under 267 at Blythefield Country Club.
After trailingAnnaNordqvist andLee-AnnePace
by two strokes entering the round, Ryumade six
birdies and a bogey in the final round. Caroline
Massonwas second after a 68.

TENNIS: Roger Federer defeated Milos Raonic
6-4, 7-6 (3) tomark his return from threemonths
off with the Stuttgart Open title in Stuttgart,
Germany. Federer extended his grass-court
winning streak to 16 matches. ... Johanna Konta
failed to shake the umpire’s hand after a
bad-temperedend to theNottinghamOpen final,
with Ashleigh Barty winning 6-3, 3-6, 6-4 in
Nottingham,England.

IN BRIEF WNBA

Sparks fly as Sky
drop 4th straight
Tribune news services

SPARKS 81, SKY 72
LAS FG-A FT-A PT CHI FG-A FT-A PT

Beard 2-6 0-0 4 DShelds5-11 0-0 12
C.Parker 4-9 7-7 16 G.Willms1-6 2-2 4
Gray 6-11 8-8 21 Ndour 4-9 1-2 10
Ogwmk 9-15 2-3 20 Quigley5-11 0-0 11
Sims 6-15 0-1 12 Vandrslt 2-6 0-0 4
Carson 0-1 0-0 0 C.Parker 4-8 1-2 9
Lavendr 1-5 0-1 2 Coates 0-2 3-4 3
Pondxtr 0-4 0-0 0 Falknr 7-9 5-6 19
R.Willms 2-5 0-0 6 Harper 0-0 0-0 0
Vadeva 0-1 0-0 0 Montgm.0-0 0-0 0
Totals 30-72 17-20 Totals 28-62 12-16
Los Angeles 14 25 22 20 — 81
SKY 21 12 12 27 — 72
3-ptrs: LAS 4-13 (R.Williams 2-5, Ca.Parker
1-1, Gray 1-2), SKY 4-15 (DeShields 2-4,
Quigley 1-3, Ndour 1-3). Rebs: SKY 41 SKY
32 ). Asts: LAS 19 (Gray 6), SKY 5 (Vander-
sloot 7).

1.4 million people — identifies as trans-
gender, but that community experiences
violence at a disproportionate rate.
According to the most recent U.S.
Transgender Survey, one in 10 respond-
entsexperiencedphysicalviolence in the
previous year. In 2016,Mic.com released
a database that tracked transgender
homicides since 2010. The study found
that from 2010 to 2014, the murder rate
for people ages 15-34 was one in 12,000
people. Among black transgender wom-
en, that numberwas one in 2,600.

According to theHumanRights Cam-
paign’s database, at least 28 transgender
peoplewerekilled in theUnitedStates in
2017 — the most transgender deaths
recorded in one year. In 2018, at least 12
transgender people have died as a result
of fatal violence. The majority of trans-
gender murder victims are women of
color.

Sarah McBride, the Human Rights
Campaign’snationalpress secretary, says
transgender women of color face “sig-
nificant and disproportionate” discrimi-
nation.

“When transphobia mixes with mi-
sogyny and racism, it can have dire
consequences,” McBride said. “They are
not facing one form of racism or bigotry
— they are facing multiple forms, and
that has amultiplying effect.”

Henderson, the eldest of five siblings
and 31⁄2 years older than Bullock, grew
up loving to dance. She didn’t cede the
basketball court to Bullock, though, as
the two often played one-on-one in the
front yard of their family home in North
Carolina.

“Shecouldbeatmea littlebit,”Bullock
remembered, “but once I really started
hooping, therewasn’tmore of that.”

Henderson was particularly close
with their grandmother, and theywould
spend hours together talking, but she
never formally came out to the family.

“It was more something we just
picked up on,” Bullock said. “And once
we picked up on it, she felt more
comfortable with who she was becom-
ingandshe just startedwearingwomen’s
clothes and coming out more. It was
hard just because my peers and most
people didn’t really understand it as
much, so people would kind of question
it.”

Bullock emerged as a high school
basketball star, winning two state cham-
pionships and earning McDonald’s All-
Americanhonors beforedeciding toplay
at North Carolina. His sister never

attended one of his college games
because Bullock feared what people
would think.

The 2013 first-round pick was im-
mersed in his professional career when
he foundout aboutHenderson’s death in
a textmessage.

Bullock, then a member of the Clip-
pers,was at the arena after apractice.He
had missed calls and texts from his
youngersister, grandmotherandmother.
Detectives had tried to contact him too.
Bullock called his sister back and she
toldhimthatHendersonhadbeenkilled.
Bullock recalled the last words he spoke
toHenderson: “I love you too.”

Threeweeks after thekilling, 46-year-
old Shawn Oliver was arrested and
chargedwith first-degreemurder. At the
time of hermurder, Henderson had long
fingernails, and police said they found
DNA that matched Oliver’s underneath
them. At the trial, the defense attorney
said Oliver and Henderson had consen-
sual sex. In January 2017, Oliver was
acquitted on all counts. He currently is
serving a 10-year sentence for an unre-

lated drug charge. Bullock was in the
gallerywhenOliverwas acquitted.

“Not guilty,” Bullock tweeted, fol-
lowed by a broken-heart emoji. “#stand-
upforMIA.”

Since thenBullockhaspartneredwith
GLAAD to raise awareness for issues the
transgender community faces. In an
interview after Henderson’s death, Bull-
ock referred to his sister using “he”
pronouns. He since has undergone
GLAAD training programs and refers to
her as “she.” He has an image of
Henderson tattooed on his left leg and
writes “RIP Mia Henderson” on his
shoes before games.

Last seasonBullockhostedanLGBTQ
Pride night for the Pistons and appeared
on a transgender visibility awareness
panel in New York inMarch. He said he
would love to seea transgendermanplay
in theNBA and he recently tweeted that
he hopes to see NBA teams play in
rainbow-colored jerseys.

Bullock admits that if Henderson
hadn’t died, he probably wouldn’t be
championing this cause. He still is
working to find the right words to
explain his sister’s death to his son, who
was just 1 owhenHenderson died.

“It wasn’t hard forme to be able to do
it because it’s something I have a passion
for,”Bullock said. “It’s something thathit
close to home, so that made me want to
stand up for it. It’s going to be tough to
try to persuade other straightmen to dig
deepand try to acceptpeople. But I’mup
for the challenge.”

mandrews@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@malika_andrews

Pistons player
out to change
perceptions
Bullock, from Page 1

Mia Henderson, the older sister of
Pistons guard Reggie Bullock, was killed
in Baltimore in 2014 at the age of 26.

BULLOCK FAMILY

Reggie Bullock, speaking at an awards
event in New York, is raising awareness
for transgender community concerns.

JASON MERRITT/GETTY

“It was hard just
because my peers and
most people didn’t really
understand it as much,
so people would kind
of question it.”
— Pistons guard Reggie Bullock

MEIJER LPGA CLASSIC
At Blythefield CC
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Purse: $2 million
Yardage: 6,624; Par: 72
267 (-21) $300,000
So Yeon Ryu 64-67-69-67
269 (-19) $182,956
Caroline Masson 67-66-68-68
270 (-18) $132,721
Lydia Ko 69-67-67-67
271 (-17) $71,820
Jacqui Concolino 69-67-69-66
Azahara Munoz 68-70-65-68
Angela Stanford 68-67-66-70
Lee-Anne Pace 67-67-64-73
Anna Nordqvist 66-68-64-73
272 (-16) $40,901
Nelly Korda 70-68-68-66
Lexi Thompson 68-70-67-67
Moriya Jutanugarn 70-69-65-68
273 (-15) $35,058
Ariya Jutanugarn 69-70-72-62
274 (-14) $27,846
Hee Young Park 73-66-69-66
Jin Young Ko 70-69-68-67
Su Oh 66-68-73-67
Lizette Salas 66-72-67-69
Michelle Wie 69-67-69-69
Sophia Popov 67-68-67-72
Sakura Yokomine 68-64-70-72
275 (-13) $23,038
Cristie Kerr 70-66-71-68
276 (-12) $20,284
Jaye Marie Green 73-66-71-66
Mi Jung Hur 73-69-67-67
Jeong Eun Lee 69-70-68-69

Amy Yang 73-67-66-70
Ashleigh Buhai 68-67-69-72
Sandra Gal 68-64-72-72
277 (-11) $15,463
Mariah Stackhouse 68-72-70-67
Tiffany Joh 70-71-68-68
Sei Young Kim 69-70-70-68
Wei-Ling Hsu 71-67-71-68
Yu Liu 69-69-71-68
Carlota Ciganda 71-69-68-69
Yani Tseng 70-67-70-70
Brianna Do 68-68-71-70
278 (-10) $11,586
In Gee Chun 72-69-69-68
Hyo Joo Kim 72-69-68-69
Thidapa Suwannapura 70-69-70-69
a-Jaclyn Lee 68-69-72-69
Eun-Hee Ji 71-68-69-70
Kelly Shon 64-71-73-70
Celine Boutier 72-68-67-71
279 (-9) $9,817
Cheyenne Woods 72-69-70-68
Mina Harigae 68-71-69-71
280 (-8) $7,676
Min Lee 72-70-72-66
Cydney Clanton 73-69-69-69
Anne-Catherine Tanguay 73-69-69-69
Hannah Green 68-73-70-69
Lauren Kim 73-68-68-71
Angel Yin 71-68-70-71
Laetitia Beck 70-68-70-72
Brooke M. Henderson 69-70-68-73
Lindy Duncan 69-69-69-73
Peiyun Chien 70-66-71-73
Alena Sharp 71-68-66-75
281 (-7) $6,010
Haru Nomura 69-72-72-68
Samantha Troyanovich 73-69-70-69
Becky Morgan 69-69-71-72
282 (-6) $5,094
Perrine Delacour 72-67-74-69
Kris Tamulis 73-69-70-70
Beatriz Recari 71-71-70-70
Daniela Iacobelli 70-72-70-70
Olafia Kristinsdottir 69-72-70-71
Emily Tubert 70-70-71-71
Nasa Hataoka 70-70-70-72
283 (-5) $4,558
Christina Kim 70-70-72-71
Caroline Inglis 68-72-70-73
284 (-4) $4,165
Gemma Dryburgh 70-72-73-69
Caroline Hedwall 68-72-72-72
Bronte Law 70-68-73-73
Benyapa Niphatsophon 69-73-68-74
Megan Khang 73-67-70-74
Morgan Pressel 68-72-70-74
285 (-3) $3,906
Pannarat Thanapolboonyaras 71-71-68-75
286 (-2) $3,784
Sandra Changkija 71-68-79-68
Celine Herbin 66-70-78-72
Giulia Molinaro 72-68-73-73
Katelyn Dambaugh 68-70-75-73

MOST MEN’S MAJORS TITLES
Player MASTERS U.S. BRITISH PGA TOTAL

Jack Nicklaus 6 4 3 5 18
Tiger Woods 4 3 3 4 14
Walter Hagen - 2 4 5 11
Ben Hogan 2 4 1 2 9
Gary Player 3 1 3 2 9
TomWatson 2 1 5 - 8
Bobby Jones - 4 3 - 7
Arnold Palmer 4 1 2 - 7
Gene Sarazen 1 2 1 3 7
Sam Snead 3 - 1 3 7
Harry Vardon - 1 6 - 7
Nick Faldo 3 - 3 - 6
Lee Trevino - 2 2 2 6
Seve Ballesteros 2 - 3 - 5
James Braid - - 5 - 5
Phil Mickelson 3 - 1 1 5
Byron Nelson 2 1 - 2 5
J.H. Taylor - - 5 - 5
Peter Thomson - - 5 - 5

through the 2018 U.S. Open

RECENT U.S. OPEN
CHAMPIONS
2018: Brooks Koepka
2017: Brooks Koepka
2016: Dustin Johnson
2015: Jordan Spieth
2014:Martin Kaymer
2013: Justin Rose
2012:Webb Simpson
2011: Rory McIlroy
2010: GraemeMcDowell
2009: Lucas Glover
2008: z-Tiger Woods
2007: Angel Cabrera
2006: Geoff Ogilvy
2005:Michael Campbell
2004: Retief Goosen
2003: Jim Furyk
2002: Tiger Woods
z-won on first hole of
sudden death after
playoff

NASCARXFINITY - IOWA250PRESENTED
BY ENOGEN
At Iowa Speedway ; Newton, Iowa ; lap
length: 0.875 miles
FP SP DRIVER M LAPS

1. 11 Justin Allgaier C 250
2. 39 Christopher Bell T 250
3. 2 Daniel Hemric C 250
4. 5 Cole Custer F 250
5. 3 Brandon Jones T 250
6. 9 Riley Herbst T 250
7. 17 Ty Majeski F 250
8. 7 Tyler Reddick C 250
9. 12 Matt Tifft C 250
10. 8 Kaz Grala F 250
11. 1 Austin Cindric F 250
12. 13 Justin Haley C 250
13. 10 Michael Annett C 250
14. 6 Ryan Truex C 250
15. 15 J. H. Nemechek C 250
16. 14 Shane Lee C 250
17. 40 Ryan Reed F 250
18. 21 Ryan Sieg C 250
19. 16 Ross Chastain C 249
20. 19 Jeremy Clements C 249
21. 27 Joey Gase C 249
22. 26 Spencer Boyd C 247
23. 18 Alex Labbe C 247
24. 23 David Starr C 247
25. 20 Garrett Smithley C 244
26. 29 Chad Finchum C 244
27. 32 Blake Jones C 243
28. 4 Elliott Sadler C 239
29. 22 BJ McLeod C 239
30. 28 B. Hightower T -a
31. 36 Vinnie Miller C -o
32. 25 T. Joe Martins C 201
33. 38 Stan Mullis D 150
34. 33 Josh Williams C -c
35. 24 Jeff Green C -gar
36. 34 Josh Bilicki T -u
37. 35 Timmy Hill T -b
38. 37 Mike Harmon D -r
39. 30 Morgan Shepherd C -b
40. 31 JJ Yeley C -v
M-Make; C-Chevrolet; D-Dodge; F-Ford;
T-Toyota

AUTO RACING



LUKA DONCIC
RealMadrid | 6-8, 228 pounds | 14.3 points, 8.1 rebounds
Comment: His high skill level and big-shot abilities have been
on full display playing for RealMadrid. Any questions about his
athleticism translating to the NBAwill be overshadowed by his
playmaking ability.Hewill be a top-three pick.
Bulls’ barometer: They have scouted him. That’s almost
certainly as close as theywill get to him.

MICHAEL PORTER JR.
Missouri | 6-103⁄4, 211 pounds | 10 points, 6.7 rebounds
Comment: His shooting and scoring ability are unquestioned.
His health and ability to fit seamlessly in the team structure are
heavily questioned. He was projected by some to be the top
overall pick before back surgery.
Bulls’ barometer: Along with Trae Young, he’s the most
polarizing prospect among the fan base. He made Chicago his
pre-draft home because his agency is based here, leading to
plenty of speculation— fueled also by himwearing team gear—
that the Bulls are his preferred choice. They attended his group
workout and sought to interview him, but he represents the
high-risk, high-reward player this managerial regime often
passes on.

MIKAL BRIDGES (ABOVE)
Villanova | 6-7, 200 pounds | 17.7 points, 5.3 rebounds
Comment: An elite catch-and-shoot player with a strong
defensive presence, Bridges represents a safe, if not sexy, pick.
Some scouts think he has star potential; others see more solid
play.Heneeds to get stronger physically.
Bulls’ barometer: They have interviewed him andworked him
out individually. He fits the “D-and-3” hole the Bulls have. He
also fits the typical draft profile of Paxson and Forman — a
high-characterwinner. But does hemove the needle enough?

MILES BRIDGES
Michigan State | 6-63⁄4, 220 pounds | 17.1 points, 7 rebounds
Comment: His buzz resonates lower after his sophomore
season than it did after his freshman season, but he could be a
star in disguise.He has lost 20 pounds.
Bulls’ barometer: The Bulls worked him out in a group setting
and know him well from his college days. If he’s the pick, it
probablywould be from the team trading down.

KEVIN KNOX
Kentucky | 6-9, 213 pounds | 15.6 points, 5.4 rebounds
Comment: He’s raw. He projects to be a scorer but there are
questions about his instincts and defensive presence.
Bulls’ barometer: They worked him out in a group setting. But
likeMiles Bridges, if he’s the pick, they traded down.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

When the Bulls traded Jimmy Butler to the Timberwolves last June, a top-three pick seemed a likelihood and certainly an internal
topic of discussion. Instead, the Bulls overachieved in December and dropped one spot via the lottery to own the No. 7 pick in the
NBAdraft.

ExecutivevicepresidentJohnPaxsonhas statedthe franchise’s twobiggestdraftneedsarea“D-and-3”wingandaversatilebigman.
Along those lines, here are the top five prospects at thosepositions. Andyes, theBullswouldhave to tradeup if landing several of these
names is in their plans.

Given theirpublic stanceondisplayingpatiencewith therebuild,not tomentionowning theNo.22pickaswell, tradingupThursday
would be a surprise. Thus, some choice of Wendell Carter Jr., Mikal Bridges or Miles Bridges and possibly Mo Bamba or Michael
Porter Jr. seems to be on tap.

DEANDRE AYTON
Arizona | 7-0, 243 pounds | 20.1 points, 11.6 rebounds
Comment: The consensus No. 1 pick, he’s physically ready to
play at the next level and has displayed enough physicality to
make most think his high field-goal percentage will translate.
Like a lot of 19-year-olds, there arequestions abouthis defensive
motor. But he’s the no-brainer pick here.
Bulls’ barometer: When the Butler trade initially went down,
there were dreams of this prospect. But there’s zero buzz now
for a playerwhoworked out only for the Suns.

MARVIN BAGLEY III
Duke | 6-11, 234 pounds | 21 points, 11.1 rebounds
Comment:AlongwithAyton, he averaged at least 20points and
11 rebounds while shooting above 60 percent. He did so more
with athleticism than Ayton’s force, which makes him as
accomplished an offensive prospect to hit the draft in years.
Bulls’ barometer: Like Ayton, Bagley will be long gone by the
time theBulls are on the clock.Theyhave scoutedhim, sure, but
neither worked out nor interviewed the prospect widely
considered a top-four pick.

JAREN JACKSON JR.
Michigan State | 6-111⁄4, 236 pounds | 10.9 points, 5.8 rebounds
Comment: The son of veteran NBA role player Jaren Sr., this is
another freshman big manwho projects potentially to have the
most two-way impact at the position. Despite not turning
19 until September, he’s defensively advanced.
Bulls’ barometer:HeroomedwithFredHoiberg’swalk-on son,
Jack, forMichigan State road games. That’s about it.

MO BAMBA
Texas | 7-1, 226 pounds | 12.9 points, 10.5 rebounds
Comment: His 7-foot-10 wingspan marked the longest in
measuredhistoryat theNBAdraft combine.Heprojects tobean
elite rim protector who has worked to expand his offensive
range.
Bulls’ barometer: They interviewed him at the combine and
worked him out individually at the Advocate Center. But it’s
more likely than not they would have to trade up if he’s their
target as he’s linkedmost often to theMavericks atNo. 5.

WENDELL CARTER JR. (ABOVE)
Duke | 6-10, 251 pounds | 13.5 points, 9.1 rebounds
Comment: He’s drawing comparisons to Al Horford and Elton
Brand for a reason.He’s fundamentally sound at both endswith
a high floor and seemingly a low-risk pick. In interviews, he has
sounded excited about showingmore at the next level.
Bulls’ barometer: Not only have the Bulls interviewed him and
worked him out, he projects to be on the board at No. 7 and fits
the typical draft profile of John Paxson andGar Forman. This is
theTribune’s prediction if theBulls stay atNo. 7.

Miles Bridges’ draft stock seemingly has dipped after his sophomore season at Michigan State, but he could be in play for the Bulls.

AL GOLDIS/AP

Grade A choices
By K.C. Johnson | Chicago Tribune

JAMIE SQUIRE/GETTY ELSA/GETTY
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Many of the high-profile Big Ten players
who considered jumping early to the NBA
— including Wisconsin’s Ethan Happ,
Iowa’s Tyler Cook, Purdue’s Carsen Ed-
wards and Nebraska’s James Palmer Jr. —
opted to return to school. But the draft will
have some familiar names to Big Ten fans,
possibly in the first three picks.

Here are 10 Big Ten players to watch
Thursday.

Jaren Jackson Jr.
Michigan State, 6-11, PF/C
Jackson has reportedly performed
so impressively in workouts that

teams outside the top four are working on
ways tomoveup to selecthim.Lankywith a
7-foot-5 wingspan, Jackson fits the NBA
prototype for athletic big men with his vast
array of skills. As a freshman for the
Spartans, he shot nearly 40 percent on
3-pointers and averaged 10.9 points,
5.8 rebounds and three blocks in just
22minutes per game.

MilesBridges
Michigan State, 6-7, SF/SG
Bridges has shown agility, strength
and explosiveness that NBA teams

favor.Heneeds to improvehis ballhandling,
and questions persist about what position
he’ll play. NBAdraft.net projects him at No.
10 after a solid sophomore season in which
he averaged 17 points and seven rebounds.

KevinHuerter
Maryland, 6-7, SG
Huerter showed versatility as a
sophomore, improving his 3-point

percentage by nearly 5 percentage points to
41.7, his overall shooting percentage from
42 percent to 50.3 and his scoring average
from 9.3 points to 14.8. A strong showing at
lastmonth’s combine in Chicago helped his
draft stock.

MoritzWagner
Michigan, 6-11, PF/C
Apassionateplayeronthecourtand
anengaging interviewoff it,Wagner

helped the Wolverines reach the NCAA
championship game. The German native
averaged 14.6 points and 7.1 rebounds as a
junior while hitting 52.8 percent of his
shots, including 39.4 percent of his
3-pointers. He’s projected to go early in the
second round.

KeitaBates-Diop
Ohio State, 6-8, SF/SG
TheBig Ten player of the year from
Normal, Ill., could be a late first-

round pick if a team finds value in his
experience and versatility. His play in a
physical conference and length as a defend-
er should help him at the next level after
averaging 19.8 points as a junior.

TonyCarr
Penn State, 6-5, PG/SG
Perhaps the most touted recruit in
programhistory, Carr delivered as a

sophomore with 19.6 points and five assists
to 2.3 turnovers per game to help the
Nittany Lions win the NIT. He’ll need to
show he can be a combo guard, but his
3-point shootingwillmakehimattractive.

Justin Jackson
Maryland, 6-7, SF
Jackson missed all but the first
11 games of his sophomore season

with a shoulder injury but is projected as a
mid-second-round pick. He shot 43.8 per-
cent on 3-pointers as a freshman and
averaged 8.1 rebounds as a sophomore,
though his overall shooting percentage
dropped from43.8 percent to 36.6 percent.

IsaacHaas
Purdue, 7-2, C
Themassivebigmanisconsidereda
marginaldraftprospectafterunder-

going surgery on his right elbow, which he
injured during the NCAA tournament. As
a senior, he averaged 14.7 points and 5.7
rebounds and proved to be a strong finisher
around the rim. An NBA team would need
him towork on improving his range.

Corey Sanders
Rutgers, 6-1, PG
Sanders went out with a bang
before deciding to forgo his senior

season. He was named to the Big Ten’s
all-tournament team after averaging 24.6
points asRutgers posted twoupsets.During
the season, he averaged 15.2 points. He’s
likely headed to theGLeague or overseas.

VinceEdwards
Purdue, 6-8, SF
Edwards flirted with opting for the
NBA after his junior season but

returned to the Boilermakers to average
14.6 points and 7.4 rebounds. The knock on
Edwards is his lack of explosiveness, but
he’s a solid shooter.

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

BIG TEN

Spartans
could make
early impact
By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

NBA DRAFT
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ARLINGTON,Texas—Inside a
ballpark 1,400 miles east of Dod-
ger Stadium, Adrian Beltre let a
memorywash over him.

He has played 21 seasons in the
major leagues, but few move him
like2004.Ashehearkenedbackto
that summer in Los Angeles,
when he threatened to homer
with every swing and fans greeted
him by chanting, “M-V-P,” his
voice softened.

“I will never forget that,” Beltre
said as he sat by his locker at the
Rangers’ Globe Life Park. “When
you come to the plate and hear
those chants, that is so nice. They
were great tome.”

Beltre, the 39-year-old third
baseman, thought hemight spend
the rest of his career in Los
Angeles’ embrace.Hewaswrong.

Spurned by the Dodgers as a
free agent after the 2004 season,
Beltre moved to the American
League. His fans in Los Angeles
watched from afar as he built a
resumethatwill deliverhimto the
Hall of Fame: more than 3,000
hits, four All-Star teams, five Gold
Glove Awards and a parade of
teammates vouching for his joy-
ous spirit and selfless resolve.

Beltre displayed those qualities
in sporadic stints as aDodger. The
organization plucked him out of
the Dominican Republic when he
was 15.Hemade thecityhishome.
Whenheflared likeasupernova in
2004, he laid the foundation for
his Cooperstownqualifications.

At25,Beltregenerated themost
productive season by a position
player in Dodgers history, accord-
ing to FanGraphs’ version of wins
above replacement. He hit 48
homerunsanddrove in121runsas
he led the team to its firstNational
League West title since 1995. At
third base, Beltre was “the best I
ever saw,” former manager Jim
Tracy said.

Beltre finished the year with a
9.7WAR, ahead of infielder Jackie
Robinson in 1949 (9.6) andcatcher
Mike Piazza in 1997 (9.1).

It was the culmination of a
decadeofdevelopment, and itwas
also the end. Beltre never played
another game as a Dodger. His
departure left Tracy “devastated,
absolutely devastated,” he said.
TheDodgers cratered in 2005.

After a frustrating five years in
Seattle, Beltre flourished into star-
dom in his 30s. He fulfilled all the
promise he augured in LA —
except he did it in Boston and
Texas.

“Youwish he could have been a
Dodger for his entire career,”
former teammate and current
Dodgers manager Dave Roberts
said. “The way the economics
worked out, he wasn’t. But he’s
always consideredLAhome.”

Beltre’s return to LA last week
resurrected a question that has
puzzled fans for 14 years:Whydid
theDodgers, under the leadership
of owner Frank McCourt and
general manager Paul DePodesta,
let him leave?

“I just don’t think Frank and
their ownership appreciated who
Adrian was going to grow into,”
said Scott Boras, Beltre’s agent.

Beltre had a slightly different
take.

“I think it was more the GM
than anything,” said Beltre, who
blamed himself for telegraphing
that he didn’t want to leave. “It
was a mistake onmy part to show
too much that I wanted to stay.
They wanted to use that against
me in the negotiation.”

The Dodgers discovered Beltre
in 1994, when hewasworking out
at their Campo Las Palmas com-
plex in the Dominican Republic.
His talent was impossible to
ignore. During his first two full
seasons in the minors — when he
was 17 and 18 — he hit 52 home
runs. He started 1998 with Dou-
ble-A SanAntonio.

A freakish occurrence acceler-
ated Beltre’s arrival in the majors.
Tommy Lasorda had recently tak-
en over the Dodgers’ player-
personnel decisions. In June 1998,
when doctors removed a benign
polyp from outfielder Bobby Bo-
nilla’s large intestine, Lasorda ad-
vocated for Beltre’s promotion.

Inhis first at-batasaDodger,on
June 24 against the Angels at
Dodger Stadium, Beltre hit a
run-scoring double against Chuck
Finley.

“This kid’s got talent, and he’s
got everything he needs to be
here,” Lasorda said that day.

Beltre hit only .215 as a rookie
but never went back to the minor

leagues. He was 19. Two decades
later, he credited Lasorda for
stumping for his promotion and
protectinghimwhenhestruggled.

Beltre established himself as
the starting third baseman in 1999
and hit 20 homers in 2000, but he
could not make progress in a
straight line — from 2001 to ’03,
Beltre was a below-average hitter.
He flung errant throws in the field
and hacked with abandon at the
plate.

“His first few years, he learned
anawful lotaboutbeingamanand
being a leader,” Tracy said.

The failure ate at Beltre. After
one tough outing, Boras sat with
him in the Dodger Stadium park-
ing lot until 4 a.m. trying to boost
his confidence. In the offseason
after 2003, as Beltre approached
his free-agent season, Boras said
he heard a series of criticisms
from Dodgers management: Bel-
trewas a “5 o’clockhitter,” incapa-
ble of translating batting-practice
power into games. He allowed
emotion to overwhelmhim.

“They also thought I was going
to get fat,” Beltre said, chuckling.
“Those comments made me real-
ize I need to prove these people
wrong.”

As the 2004 season ap-
proached, theDodgersunderwent
a franchise-wide upheaval. Mc-
Court purchased the team from
News Corp. in January. A couple
of weeks later, he installed De-
Podesta as GM. DePodesta had

been with the Athletics, where he
played a supporting role alongside
BillyBeane inbaseball’s sabermet-
ric revolution.

Hired too late to reshape the
Dodgers during the offseason,
DePodesta made a splash in the
spring. Just before the season, he
acquired outfielder Milton Brad-
ley. The trademeant Beltrewould
no longer hit in the middle of the
lineup.

On opening day, Tracy called
Beltre into his office andheld up a
lineup card. Beltre would bat
seventh, but there would be 161
games after that.

“Youwant to hit third or fourth
on this ballclub?” Tracy told Bel-
tre. “Youmakemedo it.”

Beltre soon absorbed some-
thing more debilitating. After a
prodigious April in which he
homered seven times and moved
up in the order, Beltre started
hobbling with bone spurs in his
left ankle. He pushed off surgery
until after the season.The trainers
numbed the jointwith cortisone.

The ankle hurt when Beltre
made abrupt stops on the bases,
and itwas agonywhenhewhiffed
on a pitch. Years later, his former
teammates credited the injury for
transformingBeltreasaplayer.He
had always been a free swinger,
but nowhis focus sharpened.

“I knew if I swung and missed,
itwasgoing tohurt,”Beltre said. “I
concentrated on getting a good
pitch to hit andnotmissing it.”

As he studied how pitchers
attacked him, Beltre noticed a
pattern. He saw a slew of elevated
fastballs mixed with sliders down
and away. He chased the breaking
balls; when he decided to concen-
trate on pummeling fastballs, his
strikeout rate dropped and his
slugging percentage rose.

The baseball soared for Beltre
all season.He hit 19 homers in the
first three months, 10 in July and
13 in August. He slowed some-
what in September, goingdeep six
times but still producing a .937
OPS for themonth.

Beltre fell into an easy rhythm.
During batting practice, he en-
gaged in home run derbies with
veteran teammate Shawn Green.
Theyrewardedpoints fordistance
and location, trying to crush
baseballs to the opposite field.

Green and Roberts recalled
Beltre as a crucial part of the
clubhouse’s connective tissue. He
hung with American and Latino
players alike and his energy was
contagious.

“I can’t think of a teammate I
enjoyed playing with more than
him,” Green said. “Hewas like the
perfect teammate.”

As the trade deadline ap-
proached that summer, the Dod-
gers held a small lead in the
division. DePodesta made a series
ofmoves—Robertswasshippedto
Boston, Paul Lo Duca and Gui-
llermo Mota went to Florida in a
deal that brought Hee-Seop Choi

and Brad Penny, and Steve Finley
arrived from Arizona — but the
shakeup rocked the clubhouse.

“We had aworse team after the
trade deadline,” Green said. “I
would say significantlyworse.”

Yet the Dodgers won the divi-
sion. Beltre led the way. He was
quiet during a first-round loss to
the Cardinals, but he finished
secondtoBarryBonds inNLMVP
voting thatOctober.

When the offseasonbegan, Bel-
tre had modest goals. He hoped
for a contract that lasted three or
four seasons worth $8 million a
year. He wanted to sign early and
remain a Dodger. Early in the
offseason, Beltre and Boras met
withDePodesta andMcCourt.

“The conversation went well,”
Beltre said. “The owner said,
‘Make sure you sign him.’ That
was early November, I think, and
after that I didn’t hear from them
until late December. I think the
GM tried to use the knowledge
that he had againstme.”

Reached via email, DePodesta
cited a contractual provision that
preventshim from“speakingpub-
licly about anything during my
time with the Dodgers” and de-
clined to comment.

Beltre felt the Dodgers placed
him on the back burner. As
negotiations with the Mariners
intensified, Boras recalled trying
to contact DePodesta and Mc-
Court. Neither man picked up
when Boras called because they
were dining with free-agent
pitcherMatt Clement.

The Mariners offered Beltre a
five-year, $64 million contract.
The Dodgers eventually count-
ered with a six-year, $60 million
deal, the Los Angeles Times re-
ported. Boras pegged the package
at closer to $50 million in value;
Beltre recalled a lower figure.

“The offer was half the years
andverymuchhalf themoney,”he
said. “Asmuch as I wanted to stay
there, I couldn’t do that.”

Beltre never hid his disappoint-
ment.Hecarried itwithhimtothe
Pacific Northwest. In LA, Tracy
grieved over losing one of his
favorite players.

“What the hell are we doing?”
hewondered.

No one benefited from the
dissolution. The Dodgers brought
in veteran infielder Jose Valentin
to replace Beltre; Valentin hit .170
and played in 56 games as the
organization engaged in a yearly
exercise of trying to find a regular
third baseman. The team skidded
to a 71-91 record, its worst since
1992.

Tracy was fired after the sea-
son. DePodesta joined him on the
unemployment line a few weeks
later; he now works for the NFL
Browns. When McCourt’s fi-
nances unraveled, he fell into
bankruptcy and sold the Dodgers
toGuggenheimPartners in 2012.

By then, Beltre had bounced
fromSeattle toBoston toTexas. In
his first year as a Mariner, he felt
engulfed by the pressure of his
contract. He hit only 19 homers
because “I was trying to do too
much” but remained a valuable
hitter.

His renaissance beganwhenhe
hit 28 homers and49doubles on a
one-year deal with the Red Sox in
2010. The performance per-
suaded the Rangers to sign him to
a six-year, $96million contract. As
they became an annual playoff
contender, Beltre soaked up the
spotlight. He was beloved for his
persona andhis performance.

“He had no weakness as a
player,” Green said. “And even
now, at 40, he’s still an incredible
player.”

Beltre became the face of the
Rangers franchise. In 2013, the
organization appointed him team
captain.Oneday lastweekend, the
Make-A-Wish Foundation
brought a young Rangers fan to
Globe Life Park. Beltre took the
boy on a tour of the clubhouse,
then brought him into the team’s
first group for batting practice.

As Beltre sat with a reporter
later in the afternoon, the boy
came over to say goodbye. Beltre
hopped out of his chair to shake
hands.

“Max, you leaving?” Beltre said.
“Hey, it was nice having you,
brother. You come back anytime,
OK?”

It was the sort of role Beltre
couldhaveplayedfor theDodgers.
It was the role he wanted to play
for theDodgers.

No longer does Beltre wonder
how his career might have gone
had the Dodgers tried harder to
keep him. He has lost too much
timepondering the question.

“I wanted to stay there forever,
but it didn’t happen,” Beltre said.
“But I don’t regret any move I’ve
made. Everything happened for a
reason.”

Finding a sense of peace
Beltre overcame
LA disappointment
to star in Texas
By AndyMcCullough
Los Angeles Times

Adrian Beltre slugged 48 home runs for the Dodgers in 2004 but never played for them after that season. He
has since become a mainstay for the Rangers, with whom he collected his 3,000th career hit in 2017.

LISA BLUMENFELD/GETTY

“I can’t think of a teammate I enjoyed playing with more than him.
He was like the perfect teammate.”
— Former Dodgers outfielder Shawn Green on likely Hall of Famer Adrian Beltre
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MOSCOW—The capital of the
world’s first communist country
became a study in contradictions
on the eve of Eastern Europe’s
firstWorldCup.

In Theatre Square, across the
street from the Bolshoi Ballet, a
granite statueof a stern-facedKarl
Marx isnowflankedbybright red,
white and blue banners greeting
visitors in two languages.

A fewmilesaway, inacourtyard
fronting Luzhniki Stadium — site
of both the tournament’s opening
game and the final — a massive
likeness of Vladimir Lenin in a
winter overcoat rises from behind
a souvenir venue, ostensibly
standing watch over the kind of
consumerism the real-life Lenin
led a revolution to repel.

Neither Marx nor Lenin lived
long enough to see the firstWorld
Cup in 1930, but they’ve become
part of the welcoming ceremony
for the latest one,whichkickedoff
Thursday with Russia’s 5-0 vic-
tory over Saudi Arabia.

And that was just the opening
act of a 31-day, 64-game party to
which theU.S.wasn’t invited after
failing to qualify for the first time
since 1986. That’s too bad for the
U.S. because it’s going to be a
swanky event, one that will fea-
ture an estimated 600,000 guests
and cost Russia more than $11
billion to run.

Expect that number to rise,
though.Since thecountrywonthe
right to host the tournament in
2010, the official budget has been
amended 12 times.

“We spent a lot of money,”
Russian President Vladimir Putin
agreed during his annual call-in
show lastweek. “Weneed tomake
sure that all this infrastructure
works first and foremost for the
development of sport.”

The country might have
brought more than that in Mos-
cow, where excitement about the
tournament is growing. New
planters in the shape of soccer
balls dot roads around the capital,
and in the dank underground
passageways leading to theMetro,
small kiosks are tightly packed
with everything from souvenir
soccer balls, scarves and com-
memorative plates to shot glasses,
coffeemugs andnesting dolls.

Brightly painted information
booths staffed by volunteers flu-
ent in several languages began to
pop up outside subway stations
Tuesday, while inside, new sign-
age offers directions in Russian
and English. The security pres-
ence is also heavy in the train
stations and airports, wheremetal
detectors block many entrances
and armed police officers roam
the platforms in teams.

The World Cup is the second
major international competition
Russia has hosted in the last four
years, after the 2014 Winter
Olympics in Sochi. That cost a
reported $55 billion,making it the
most expensive sporting event in
history.

At least Russia excelled in the
Olympics, takinghome29medals.
Before Thursday, the country’s
soccer team hadn’t won a game
since October and entered the

World Cup ranked No. 70 in the
world. Only South Africa in 2010
entered the World Cup it organ-
ized with a worse ranking and
became the first host to be
bounced in the first round.

Despite Thursday’s victory,
Russia could become the second.

But Svetlana Naumova doesn’t
care. The world is coming to
Russia, and she’s happy tomeet it.
The tournament, she believes, can
change ordinary Russians and the
way they are viewed by outsiders,
helpingbringthecountryoutof its
long isolation.

“Russians are a bit moody and
depressed, yousee.Wedon’t smile
much,”saidNaumova,dressed ina
red FIFA volunteer shirt as she
greeted arriving fans at Shereme-
tovo Airport. “It’s nice to see so
many foreigners happy about
coming toRussia.

“We have a bad image in
Europe, so I hope that they will
see that we have a great country,
and many friendly and nice peo-
ple.”

Softening Russia’s image
abroad is one reason, critics say,
the Putin government spent so

lavishly on the Sochi Olympics
andWorldCup.

And Moscow couldn’t wait to
get the latest party started, with a
crowd of 25,000 gathering for the
opening day of the city’s World
Cup Fan Fest on June 10. Among
those on hand was Zabivaka, the
World Cup mascot, which is an
anthropomorphic wolf with
brown andwhite fur and aT-shirt
with the words “RUSSIA 2018”
printed on the front.

“The excitement is already im-
mense andwill only increase over
the next few days,” said Marcel
Desailly, a retiredFrench starwho
played on the 1998 World Cup-
winning team. “Having seen this,
we can already say that Russia has
got off on the right foot.”

Aleksandr Kerzhakov, the all-
time leading scorer for Russia’s
national team, agreed.

“I am very proud that our
country will host the 2018 FIFA
WorldCup,” he said.

But Moscow isn’t the only
World Cup city. The tournament
will spread across the world’s
largest country, stretching from
the cultural capital of St. Peters-

burg in the north to Sochi (1,100
miles south on theBlack Sea), and
west to Kaliningrad on the Baltic
to Yekaterinburg (nearly 1,600
miles east on the Europe-Asia
border).

Eleven cities will be involved,
including the formerly “closed
cities” of Nizhny Novgorod and
Samara on the banks of the Volga
River and Volgograd, formerly
Stalingrad, where Hitler’s army
was stopped in the epic siege that
turned the tide ofWorldWar II.

The soccerwill be epic aswell.
Germany is going for a second

consecutive title, something no
team has managed since Brazil in
1962. Argentina’s Lionel Messi
and Portugal’s Cristiano Ronaldo
are seeking theonecrownthathas
eluded them, and the final jewel
each needs to assure his legacy as
the finest player of a generation.

Panama and tiny Iceland are
making their World Cup debuts.
With a population of 350,000,
Iceland is the smallest nation to
play in aWorldCup.

Brazil, which failed to win a
record sixth title at home four
years ago, traveled 7,200 miles to

this World Cup, landing in Russia
among the favorites.

Brazilian fan Eduardo Kombi
made the long trip, too, and
couldn’twait tomakehispresence
felt in the Russian capital. Draped
in a Brazilian flag and carrying a
fake World Cup trophy, Kombi
stood on the edge of Red Square
under gray skies with two friends.
The group arrived the night be-
fore for their second World Cup
and were already enjoying them-
selves.

“Russia — OK!” Kombi offered
excitedly in broken English. “Peo-
ple are friendly, but theweather is
strange.”

He then let out a loudhonkona
plastic green and yellowvuvuzela,
the horn made famous in the
SouthAfrica games in 2010.

“Brazil — 3-0!” Kombi shouted
as he andhis friends headed off.

Germany, Spain, Belgium,
France and Argentina are also
expected to contend for a spot in
the final. Mexico, meanwhile, will
makehistory if it can justget to the
quarterfinals. El Tri has been
eliminated from the last sixWorld
Cups in theRound of 16.

And while the U.S. team isn’t
here, American fans are.Of the 2.5
million tickets allocated world-
wide, only Russia bought more
than theU.S.,wherenearly90,000
tickets have been sold. But that’s
less thanhalf the amountU.S. fans
bought last time when they had a
team in the tournament.

More than 60,000 tickets were
sold this year in Brazil, Colombia,
Germany andMexico.

But if theWorld Cup is a party,
it’s one that could end badly. The
government, fearing the kind of
violence that marred the 2016
Euros in France, has cracked
down on the Russian hooligans
who had started it. And physical
violence is only one concern
inside the stadium, where inci-
dents of racism and homophobia
are on the rise inRussian soccer.

According to research by the
London-based Fare Network and
Moscow’s Sova Center, the preva-
lence of neo-Nazi songs andmon-
key chants aimed at visiting black
players more than doubled over
the last two seasons in Russia,
where homophobia has been
codified into law.

Maria Alyokhina, a member of
the anti-Putin punk band Pussy
Riot, told Newsweek that fans
visiting Russia for the soccer
tournamentshouldn’tbe fooledby
a few colorful banners and a
cartoonwolfmascot.

“The World Cup will be a
celebration of Putin’s eternal em-
pire of the security services,” she
said. “People who come should
realize that they are coming to a
country where people are beaten
at protests, tortured in jail and in
police stations and where there
are verymany political prisoners.”

There are threats from outside
Russia, too, with security analysts
fearing the World Cup presents a
rich target for terrorists. The
country has been hit several times
before, most recently in May
when an ISIS militant wounded
three police officers during a
shootout inNizhnyNovgorod.

For the players and fans, how-
ever, the focuswill be on the field.
For both groups this summer’s
World Cup is more than a soccer
tournament. It’s a dream.

“Obviously that’s what every
player works for,” Mexican de-
fender Edson Alvarez said in
Spanish. “Togoto theWorldCup.”

Fans take photos of Luzhniki Stadium during the 2018 World Cup in Moscow. The stadium hosted Russia’s tournament-opening 5-0 victory over Saudi Arabia.

FELIPE DANA/AP

Looks can be deceiving
World Cup is new
battleground to
reset Russia’s image
By Kevin Baxter
and Sabra Ayres
Los Angeles Times

Russian President Vladimir Putin speaks during the 2018 World Cup opening ceremony in Moscow. Putin
hopes the event will help improve Russia’s image in Europe and the world.

GETTY

The opening ceremony is part of the reported $11 billion investment Russia has made to stage the World Cup
this year.

GETTY
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DonaldGlover didn’t hold back
when creating themusic video for
“This Is America,” themost re-
cent single by his rapper alter-ego,
ChildishGambino.He didn’t have
to.

As its name suggests, the video
is emblematic of its time—bla-
tantly political in away that ap-
peals to socialmedia and its love
of dissectable visuals. Consider
Glover’s dancing, presumably
choreographed tomimic amin-
strel character; themurder of
choir singers, evoking the
Charleston churchmassacre; and
death riding in on awhite horse.

“It’s fun to see howpeople have
taken to it, the interpretations,”
said Larkin Seiple, the video’s
cinematographer.

Political edge isn’t a newaddi-
tion to the art formby anymeans,
but it’s difficult to imagine the
recent deluge of videos exploring
racial and sexual identity occur-
ring in theMTVera. Beyonce’s
visual album“Lemonade” kicked
off a recentwavewith its emo-
tionally hefty exploration of black
womanhood, followed by simi-
larly bold videos by FrankOcean,

The music video for Childish Gambino’s “This Is America” uses overt political imagery, including the rapper’s dancing, presumably choreographed to mimic a minstrel character.
RCA RECORDS

Music videos get political
Purpose has evolved from selling
albums to pushing a message

By Sonia Rao | TheWashington Post

“Formation,” a power anthem on Beyonce’s 2016 visual album “Lemonade,” calls on black women to
stand together and features the singer atop a sinking police car, among other memorable images.

TIDAL

Turn to Music videos, Page 4

It’s a kind of homecoming for
artist, activist and educator
CharlesWhite (1918-1979),
whosework is nowhanging in
theModernWing of theArt
Institute of Chicago. Running
through Sept. 3, “CharlesWhite:
ARetrospective” offers a chro-
nology spanning the artist’s
four-decade career.

It’s the firstmajor exhibition
of hiswork since 1982, and the
largest. And opening the exhibit
here, at theArt Institute, is sig-
nificant in and of itself.White
was a nativeChicagoanwho
beganhis formal art education at
themuseum.He attended the
School of theArt Institute as a
high schooler, and as a child
spentmanyhours sketching in
its galleries.White grewupon
the South Side, living in the same
house on 53rd Street until age 23,
and spentmuch of his adult life
inNewYork andLosAngeles.
The collection of approximately
100workswill travel next to
NewYork’sMuseumofModern
Art inOctober, and to theLos
AngelesCountyMuseumofArt
in spring 2019.

“TheArt Institutewas one of
the earlier collectors ofWhite’s
works in the contemporary era,”
said SarahKellyOehler, the
museum’s curator of American
art. Oehler co-curated the exhib-
itwithEstherAdler, associate
curator for prints and drawings
atMoMA.According toOehler,
the idea for aWhite exhibition
began in the 1990s. It has taken

about a decade ofworking
closelywithWhite’s family to
locate hisworks,many ofwhich
were heldwithin private collec-
tions and “not easy to comeby,”
she said. “Itwas about four years
ago thatwe got to the point that
we could have a great retrospec-
tive.”

With artistsWilliamEdouard
Scott, ArchibaldMotley and
EldzierCortor— all ofwhom
also trained at the School of the
Art Institute—White is consid-
ered one of themost prominent

artists to emerge from theChi-
cagoBlackRenaissance of the
1930s and ’40s.Hiswork primar-
ily focused on illuminating the
stories and contributions of
African-Americans absent from
textbooks andmuseums.White’s
mother, EtheleneGary,who
moved toChicago fromMissis-
sippi during theGreatMigra-
tion, often droppedhimoff at
themain branch of theChicago
Public Library (now theChicago

Charles White exhibit opens
a new window on black lives
By LaurenWarnecke
Chicago Tribune

A detail of Charles White’s “Banner For Willy J” at the Art Institute.
TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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EachweekWilliamLee and
NinaMetz recap and discuss the
second season of “Westworld,”
which airs Sundays onHBO.

Note: Spoilers ahead

Thisweek on “Vanishing
Point”— the season’s penulti-
mate episode—we get an ex-
tended look atWilliam in the
realworldwith hiswife,who is
none too pleasedwith this
wealthy bookworm in a tux.

1. RIP Emily/Grace
WilliamLee:Thisweek’s

episode finally lifted the veil on
theMan inBlack’s background
andhis troubled home life. But
what’s probably stuck in every-
one’smind is howaparanoid
William (at the park) shot and
killed his daughter, thinking

that shewas a host planted by a
conniving Ford. Iwas sorry to
see her character leave so
quickly.We’d only learned this
episode that shewanted in on
William’s side project,wishing
to expose its secrets and jail her
father.Nina,what did youmake
of the flashbacks andhow this
storylinewas done?

NinaMetz: I hate to see her
go! Let us pause to appreciate
Dutch actressKatjaHerbers,
who gaveGrace/Emily the kind
of sharp intelligence and cut-
the-bull approach that’s been
desperately neededwhenever
the story toggles over to the
Man inBlack andhis squinty
woe-is-me existentialism. I
think ifwe step back, I’d like to
knowwhy the show introduced
her as a character at all.Was it
merely so thatWilliamwould
kill her andmaybe—maybe—

Sela Ward plays the Man in Black’s real-world wife in “Westworld.”
HBO

‘WESTWORLD’ EPISODE 9 RECAP

5 key things to know
about ‘Vanishing Point’
ByWilliam Lee
and NinaMetz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Westworld, Page 3
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Dear Amy: Acouple of
months ago,my girlfriend
went outwith somemutu-
al friendswhile I stayed
home to dealwith a per-
sonal issue. Itwas unusual
for her to go out onher
own, sincewedomost
things together, butwe
discussed it and I got over
any issues I hadwith the
fact that shewent out
withoutme.

Recently, I found out
that she, alongwith the
rest of the group,was
drunk that night. The thing
is she doesn’t usually get
drunk. Like, zero times in
the last 18months.

We go outwith the
“group” quite a bit, and she
doesn’t havemore than
twodrinks.

I’mweirded out about
this. I understand that it’s
normal to be independent,
and I fully support that,
but I just think it’s a bit odd
to doing something out of
characterwhen the “BF”
isn’t present.

—WeirdedOut

Dear Weirded Out: Rou-
tinely getting drunkmight
be a dangerous habit, but
your girlfriend is not a big
drinker normally, and from
your letter it sounds like no
one else has expressed
concern about her drink-
ing habits. Nor has she
done anything embarrass-
ing, unkind or illegal.

This sounds like a case
of getting drunk in good
company,which, if you’re
going to do it, is the best
way to go.

What concernsmemore
is your attitude.Despite
your insistence, you are
obviouslyNOTOKwith
the fact that shewent out
without you andhad a
good time, andnowyou
are trying tomanipulate
her into feeling bad after

the fact.
You and your girlfriend

should reframe your co-
dependent relationship.
You should consider set-
ting some time aside each
week to go out on your
own— take a class, or go
outwith your own friends.
Your girlfriend should do
this too; you eachneed to
develop an independent,
supportive social circle.

If you are still fixating on
this, then consider visiting
a counselor, either on your
ownorwith your girl-
friend, to discusswhy this
is giving you somuch
anxiety.

Dear Amy: Years ago, I
beganworking at an
agencywhere Imet a
womanwhobecame a
good friend.We’ve served
as job references for each
other over the years. A few
months ago, I faced anoth-
er job change and she gave
mepermission to use her
as a reference again.

I didn’t knowat the time
that shewas having a
painful dental issue, but
when I found out, I left her
a voicemail saying to take
care of herself and to forget
aboutwriting the refer-
ence. Too late. She emailed
me the reference she
wrote. The next day, she
sentme a self-criticalmis-
sive, stating she blamed
herself if her terrible refer-
ence costme the job.

She followed this up
with a defaming litany of
wrongs that I had suppos-
edly done to her over the
past 10 years. She con-
fessed that she hadnever
spokenwhatwas really on
hermind or had beenher
true selfwithme.

Iwas flummoxed. I
don’t feel any guilt, or the
need to defendmyself,
because I know Ihave not

wrongedher.
I don’t think this is

really aboutme—or the
reference. I am saddened,
hurt and angry. But I don’t
knowhow to reply or even
if I should. On the other
hand, I ama bitworried
about her. I need another
perspective; can youhelp?

—FlummoxedFormer
Friend

Dear Flummoxed: This
erratic behaviormight
have nothing to dowith
you; painful dental prob-
lems can derail the coolest
of customers. Could this
possibly be a result of
medication she’s on?

Receiving an email
saying she’s never been
herself around you should
make you rethink this
relationship. I suggest
respondingwith a simple:
“Are youOK?”Otherwise,
don’t engage her in a con-
versation about your faults
and failings. She owes you
an apology, and you should
not have to solicit it.

Dear Amy: Wow, youhit
the nail so squarely on the
headwith your advice to
“ConcernedMom,”whose
daughter drank an entire
bottle ofwine and then
drove home.

Thank you. Yourwords
were profound. I needed
them today.

—A.

Dear A: Peoplewho send
mequestions are gener-
ously airing their personal
dilemmas for everyone’s
benefit. I hope youwill act
on the nugget ofmy an-
swer that spoke to you.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson

Distributed byTribune
ContentAgency

Her solo escapade bothers boyfriend

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

The temptation inwrit-
ing about culture is always
finding something to pan.
Critical reviews floweasily
from the fingertips. So let’s
talk about good shows—
great shows, even. Shows
thatmore people should be
watching. People like you.

“Counterpart” (Starz).
There ismuch to love

about this show, beginning
with the script. The popu-
larity of sci- fi showshas far
outstripped the supply of
writerswho can juggle
three complex tasks at
once: building theworld,
exploring thatworld’s
implications anddelivering
a satisfying plot. “Counter-
part”manages to flesh out a
fascinatingworldwithout
resorting to a stockBasil
Exposition characterwho
delivers stodgymonologues
about Science. It explores
one of themost obvious

ramifications of a split uni-
verse: the existence of twins
who could, in theory, take
each other’s place, andwhat
a spy network could do
with that ability. Andhere’s
the special thing: It also has
a competent plot. That’s not
even the best part. The best
part is J.K. Simmons,who is
astounding. This one should
go to the top of your queue.

“Ozark” (Netflix). I have
a special reason for loving
this one:Mynormal job is
writing about economics,
and thewriters of this show
managednot only to drama-
tize the fascinating process
of launderingmoney, but
also to do it accurately.
JasonBateman’smono-
logue explainingwhat
money laundering is and
why it’s necessary is the
finest explanation of its
kind I’ve ever seen on-
screen.

“Billions” (Showtime).
Another showwith great

scripts and a fine cast. This
is high-finance as revenge-
drama. The first three sea-
sons portray a long-running
cat-and-mouse gamebe-
tweenhedge-fund titan
BobbyAxelrod, played by
DamianLewis, andU.S.
AttorneyChuckRhoades,
played byPaulGiamatti.
But the showrunners
haven’t given into the temp-
tation tomakeAxelrod the
bad guy andRhoades the
hero. Instead,wehave twin
protagonists—both badly
flawed, but also deeply
appealing.

“Patriot” (Amazon). I
keep running into people
whodon’twatch “Patriot,”
though they clearly should.
I blamepoormarketing.
Neither the show’s iconnor
its description inAmazon’s
browser conveys the quirky
charms of this show, awag-
the-dog plot centered on a
reluctant spywhowould
really rather be playing folk
guitar.

Television shows you should watch
ByMeganMcArdle
TheWashington Post

Jay-Z andBeyonce are keeping up a family tradi-
tion, dropping a surprise albumbefore anyone knew it
was coming.

The couple released a joint album that touches on
Jay-Z’s disgust at this year’s GrammyAwards and
features a shoutout from the couple’s daughter Blue
Ivy to her siblings.

The nine-track album“Everything Is Love”
dropped Saturday on theTidalmusic streaming serv-
ice that Jay-Z partially owns.

The album features Beyonce rapping on songs
more than she has done on previous releases.

One song that has a profanity in its title includes
Jay-Z lashing out at theGrammys.Hewas the top
nominee at February’s awards showbut left empty-
handed.

The rapper also says he turned down theNFL
SuperBowl halftime show, rapping that the league
needs himmore thanhe needs it.

Blue Ivy ends the song “BOSS”with a shoutout to
her 1-year-old brother and sister, Rumi and Sir.

In 2013, Beyonce released the self-titled album
“Beyonce”without any notice.

—Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

LARRY BUSACCA/PW

Beyonce and Jay-Z
drop surprise album

EVAN AGOSTINI/INVISION

Chris Cornell tribute:
Chris Cornell’s daughter
has released a recording of
a duetwith her late father,
above, as part of an emo-
tional tribute onFather’s
Day. Toni Cornell released
the duet of Prince’s “Noth-
ingCompares 2U” on
Sunday. “You gaveme
couragewhen I didn’t have
any. You believed inme
when I didn’t. Imiss your
love everyday,” Toni Cor-
nell, 13,wrote in posts that
accompanied the song on
InstagramandYouTube.
“Recording this songwith
youwas a special and
amazing experience Iwish
I could repeat100 times
over and I knowyouwould
too.” Chris Cornell died in
May 2017while on tour,
and his deathwas ruled a
suicide.

June 18 birthdays: Musician PaulMcCartney is 76.
Actress Isabella Rossellini is 66. SingerAlisonMoyet
is 57. KeyboardistDizzyReed is 55. Country singer
Blake Shelton is 42. ActorDavidGiuntoli is 38. Actor
JacobAnderson is 28.

1. Incredibles 2

Box office

SOURCE: Associated Press,
estimated sales,
Friday–Sunday.

$180 million

2. Ocean’s 8

$19.6

3. Tag

$14.6

4. Solo: A StarWars Story

$9.1

5. Deadpool 2

$8.8

6. Hereditary

$7

7. Superfly

$6.3

8. Avengers: InfinityWar

$5.3

9. Adrift

$2.1

10. Book Club

$1.9

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Departed
5 Lose one’s footing
9 Fellow
13 Rowed
15 __ up; shredded
16 Frau’s husband
17 Cut back
branches

18 Docility
20 Golfer Ernie
21 Forest tree
23 Unlike casual
clothes

24 Once and again
26 Spanish article
27 Seldom
29 Restaurant
patrons

32 Fill with joy
33 Gives the cold
shoulder to

35 Break bread
37 Specks
38 Sound of a fire
bell

39 Actor Christian
40 Feminine pronoun
41 Silly as a __
42 Nation whose
capital is Valletta

43 Rehab resident
45 Under __; being
forced

46 Peeve
47 Harmon and
Hamill

48 Popular
Chevrolet model

51 “Time __ Bottle”;
Jim Croce hit

52 Small child
55 Mushroom
58 Andean pack
animal

60 Helpful hint
61 All at __; suddenly
62 Camisole fabric,
often

63 Steerer’s position
64 Dinner in the barn
65 Flea collar wearers

DOWN
1 Easy stride
2 Holliman or
Warren

3 Feeling
discouraged and
annoyed

4 Reasonable
bedtime

5 Market
6 Hit a tennis ball
in a high arc

7 Anger
8 Selling from a cart
9 Jack or Swiss
10 Egg producers
11 Circle portions
12 Hunted animal
14 Make impure
19 Golf clubs with
thin heads

22 Like dangerous
winter roads

25 Dampens
27 Ruby and scarlet
28 Maui greeting
29 Sand mound
30 Century 21’s
business

31 Seasons at the
table

33 __ machines;
casino draws

34 __-been; one no
longer popular

36 Afternoon socials
38 Noisy parrot
39 Tree coating

41 Little misses
42 Wall paintings
44 Crown
45 __ Rather
47 Part of MPH
48 Poison ivy
symptom

49 Burrowing
animal

50 Revere or Simon
53 Leave out
54 Brown shades
56 “Cat __ Hot Tin
Roof”

57 Part of fall: abbr.
59 Word attached
to dog or top

Solutions
6/18/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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be shocked out of this stu-
por enough to find hisway
back to his humanity? It
remains to be seen, but if so
that’s a nasty trope I’d like
to seeTV and filmwriters
abandon once and for all.

2. Juliette, we hardly
knew ye

NM:We finally venture
outside the park into the
realworld,wherewemeet
theMan inBlack’swife,
Juliette (SelaWard!), who
is beautiful and also dam-
aged because…well,maybe
living aroundmen like
William and James and
LoganDelos hasn’t exactly
been a picnic, despite the
sumptuous surroundings.
So for years, she’s found
escape at the bottomof a
bottle.

Here’swhat doesn’t
track forme: Juliette is
disgusted byWilliam’s
toxic soul. But as far aswe
know, she never held her
father or brother to the
same standard—and those

twowere pretty vile them-
selves.Whydid she intro-
duce her fiance to the cor-
rupting influence of her
family? I’mnot saying that
after all these years she
shouldn’t be freaked out by
William’s double life. But
wedon’t even knowwhat
drewher to him in the first
place. Oh “Westworld,” you
always leaveme coldwhen
it comes toWilliam’s story.

WL: Iwonder if some-
thing aboutWilliam’s em-
bodiment— this ultra-rich
whitemanwith everything,
butwho remains empty
andunhappy— troubles
you. But as to Juliette, I
agree that her angst doesn’t
feel properly built;West-
worldmore or less be-
comes the otherwoman in
her life, andwe’re to believe
that seeingWilliam’s park
profile drove her over the
edge. But doesn’t theworld
at large regard the robot
hostsmerely as lifelike
machines andnot people?
Would awife of that time
be upset that her husband
is defiling robots?

But the big hint in this
episode, asWilliamkeeps
rubbing his inner forearm,
is that hemight not be
human at all, despitewhat
the scanner to the back of
the neck says.Maybe
William is all of it andnone
of it at once—part android,
part human.

WL:You just blewmy
mind,Metz. A robo-human
hybridwould certainly turn
things upside down, though
I don’t knowwhat the
endgamewould be. And
where is the realWilliam?
It’s an intriguing idea, but it
makesmyheadhurt to
contemplate. Also, the idea
of neurotic, untrusting
robots thinking they’re
human is its ownnight-
mare.

5. If I’m going survive,
I’m going to do it my way
— aka Bernard gives
Ford the boot

WL: Saywhat youwill
about Bernard— that he’s
too dry, tricky or timid—he
knows right fromwrong
andhe doesn’twant to hurt
humans. So after having his
body taken over by Ford (is
it not ironic that the creator

wants to give freewill but
regularly takes over
Bernard?), he purges Ford’s
consciousness fromhis
robotmind.My first ques-
tion, can others do that?
Also,what took so damn
long?

NM:This is a great ques-
tion, because he’s been
mostly passive up to this
point (in this timeline,
anyway)— although you
could argue that quietly
observing the situationwas
an important first step amid
all that chaos that he awoke
to on the beach.

He’s off to theValley
Beyond alone (best of luck,
Elsie!), which he says is
“like theCradle, onlymuch
bigger.”

Sowait: Is it a tool as
Dolores says?Or a door to a
newplace “untouched by
blood” as themember of
GhostNation says?AmI
the only onewho thinks it’s
going to be anticlimactic
oncewe reach theValley
Beyond?Maybe all they’ll
find is a half-buried Statue
of Liberty.

wlee@chicagotribune.com
nmetz@chicagotribune.com

something aboutTeddy
andhis exhaustionwith all
the killing. Do robots have
souls? Imean, I think the
show is telling us yes.

But as you point out,
Will, is this the lastwe’ll see
of him?Back in the first
episode therewas that shot
of his corpse amongmany
floating in that lake.

4. Who (or what) is
William?

NM: In the opening
voice-over,we hear him
talk ominously about “this
thing inme”—a stain, he
calls it. The storyWilliam
tells himself abouthimself
(and eventually tells to
Juliette) is that he’s a
deeply violentmanwho
only realized his own truth
once hewas able to let
loose in the park. If he’s
human, that corrosion has
to have a source. Is he an
undiagnosed sociopath?Or
does this stem froma trau-
matic and violent child-
hood of his own?Remind
mewhy I’m supposed to
care?! Also:Whydoes
Williamhave such a hatred
for Ford—has that ever
been explored, really?

3. RIP Teddy
WL:The other shocking

twist came inTeddy’s self-
destruction underDolores’
drastic change in his pro-
gramming. It seems the
ruthless enforcer storyline
just didn’t fit themore
natural lover boywho
confesses that he’d loved
Dolores from the firstmo-
ments he’d seenher
stripped down at the robot
diagnostic table read.He
executes himself in a genu-
inely emotionalmoment
that brought the normally
stoicDolores to her knees.
But I don’t know,Nina; part
of this death felt unneces-
sary despite Teddy’s recent
hints that he resentedDo-
lores’ reprogramming.Did
Teddyhave to die?Willwe
see himagain?

NM:Rememberwhen
Teddy refused to execute
MajorCraddock andhis
men?At the time Iwon-
dered if thatmeant the
Confederadoswould play a
role down the line, but
maybe sparing them served
as a breadcrumb telling us

Recap of ‘Westworld’ Episode 9
Westworld, from Page 1

EnsembleEspanol ends
each season—ofwhich
there have nowbeen42—
with “FlamencoPassion,”
themain attraction of the
annualAmerican Spanish
Dance&Music Festival at
Skokie’sNorth ShoreCen-
ter for thePerformingArts.

This year, the themeof
the festival is the life and
work of JoseGreco.Greco
was a legendary Spanish
dancer, largely credited
with popularizing Spanish
dance inAmerica. In 1949,
Greco founded the Jose
GrecoDanceCompany,
which toured extensively
across theU.S. and abroad.
Hewouldhave celebrated
his 100th birthday this year.

During a stop inChicago,
18-year-oldLibbyKomaiko
went towatch a friend
audition forGreco’s com-
pany, only to findherself on
the roster by the end of the
day.Komaiko launchedher
own company in 1976,
EnsembleEspanol Spanish
DanceTheater.

SoKomaiko’s personal
connection toGrecomakes
it evenmore significant that
her company, nowunder
the direction of former
pupils JorgePerez and
IrmaSuarezRuiz, is being
entrustedwith preserving

Greco’s legacy.Whatmakes
this particular tribute so
special, however, is the
appearance of three of
Greco’s children (Jose II,
Lola andCarmela), in their
first performance together
sinceGreco’s death in 2000.

After a video introduc-
tion (edited byMiguel
Garcia), JoseGreco II ap-
pears onstage in a tight
spotlight.Hepops a knee,
snaps his fingers,walks
regally across the stage and
raises his arms to shoulder
height, allwith a furrowed
browand a taut cheek
turned to the audience. It is
the beginning of “Zambra
Farruca,” a soloGreco Sr.
made in 1950.When a
dancer has stage presence
like this, he almost doesn’t
have to do anything to draw
your attention. But hon-
estly, I never expected the
agility and verve delivered
by these seasoned siblings.

Video clips fromGreco’s
film andTVappearances
served as transitions be-
tween re-creations ofworks
he or his dance partner,
Argentinita, produced.
Tucked in themiddle of this
montage is a performance
byLolaGreco, a stunning
solowith a fringed shawl
serving as her dance part-
ner. Themore dated of
these pieces— specifically
“LaCastellana,”which is

about amachoCastilian
flirtingwith two ladies, and
Argentinita’s “Anda Jaleo”
—are smartly layeredwith
video footage ofGreco
dancing the sameworks as
his childrenperformed
them.

The act endswithKo-
maiko’s signaturework,
“Bolero,”which premiered
25 years ago this season. I
was happy to see this fre-
quent closer nestled into
themiddle of the perform-
ance, andparticularly for its
clever placementwithin
this tribute. Video ofGreco

dancinghis ownversion of
“Bolero” played behind the
opening tableau of five
women seated upstage as
MauriceRavel’s incessant,
repetitive phrases ensued.
Better to have stayedwith
these images ofGreco
throughout the piece, I
think, than to resort back to
the tired projections of
overlappingPicasso paint-
ings,which typically ac-
company this dance. And
while “Bolero” is an excit-
ing crowd-pleaser that is
always fun towatch—and
wholly appropriate in this

context— it could benefit
froma few seasons on the
shelf.

So, the first half of “Fla-
mencoPassion”was about
the past, but the secondwas
all about now,with the
world premiere ofCarlos
Rodriguez’s “Mar de
Fuego” (”Sea of Fire”).
Rodriguez,who co-founded
Madrid’sNuevoBallet
Espanolwith creative part-
nerAngel Rojas, is quickly
becoming a favorite choreo-
grapher of this company.
Rodriguez andRojas cre-
ated “Iroko” in 2016, and if
you liked that piece for its
fusion of classical and con-
temporary style, you’ll love
this one.

“Mar deFuego” is in-
spired by theRedThread of
Fate, anEastAsian legend
about spirits bound across
time andplace (what
Americansmight call a soul
mate). Thepiece opens
with a faceless, shirtless
figure (Michael Young),
who reappears throughout
the ballet as amysterious,
unifying force connecting
whatmight otherwise feel
like disparate, plotless
sections of dancing.

Aswith “Iroko,” there is a
loose narrative to this piece
(and an impressive number
of costume changes), but
the continuity of howeach
lookworks together ismore

effective here in “Mar de
Fuego.” That is thanks, in
large part, to the contrib-
utions of lighting designer
Luis Perdiguero,whosemix
of old andnew technologies
—contrasting piercing,
fluorescent LEDdown
pools and geometric floor
patternwith a garnet red
backdrop and vintageEdi-
son bulbs dangling from the
rafters—give this piece a
cutting-edge feel that is
also, somehow, timeless.

In the larger context of
this performance, I saw the
metaphor of the red thread
as a nod to the dance linea-
ge that had so thoughtfully
been laid out in the eve-
ning’s first half. Thatmakes
“Mar deFuego” sound like
a really boring dance, and
it’s definitely not that. Rod-
riguez is comfortably push-
ing Spanish dance into the
21st century, evolving the
form in innovative and
fascinatingways through
his creativemovement
invention andbeautiful
imagery. And I thinkRodri-
guez is hoping audience
members take amore literal
interpretation of the red
thread’smeaning about
romantic partners finding
one another. They should—
this piece is hot.

LaurenWarnecke is a
freelance critic.

IN PERFORMANCE

Ensemble Espanol pushes genre into 21st century
By LaurenWarnecke
Chicago Tribune

Irma Suarez Ruiz in “Mar de Fuego,” whose elements give
it a cutting-edge feel that is also, somehow, timeless.

DEAN PAUL

BrandiCarlile decided to
test the acoustics Friday at a
sold-outChicagoTheatre
in amanner fewartists
would dare attempt. Along
with her two longtime
bandmates, theHanseroth
twins, she stepped out in
front of themicrophones
and sang “Cannonball” at
the lip of the stagewithout
any amplification. Clearly
audible at the back of the
venue, the performance
exemplified the vocal feats
Carlile displayedwith ex-
traordinary regularity dur-
ing the triumphant concert.

Nearly 15 years into a
career that haswitnessed
her steadily build a dedi-
cated following, theWash-
ington state native is now
graduating to larger rooms
and attractingmore atten-
tion. (Carlile returns July 11
to headlineTaste ofChi-
cago.) Seemingly in disbe-
lief at her fortune, she
chronicled her band’s his-
torywith a graciousmono-
logue thatmatched the
joyous enthusiasmof her
body language. Butwhile
Carlile’s vocals have always
shone, she needed another
album that cohesively fo-
cusedher ambition and
boldness. The recent “By
theWay, I ForgiveYou”
provides that platform.

Joined by twoother
instrumentalists and a
string quartet, Carlile and

the twins played all but one
of the record’s songs over
the course of the 110-min-
ute set. She also used the
material to astutely com-
ment onhot-button social
issues. Like the control she
affordedher dynamic voice,
never employed for showi-
ness or affectation, Carlile’s
newermusic suggested and
shaded. Fare such as the
marching “HoldOutYour
Hand” took a stand yet
refused to stoop to division
or judgment. By contrast,
Carlile echoed themes of
forgiveness and inclusivity
while underscoring the
importance of individuality
and fortitude.

Built around tidalwaves
ofmelody and tension,
“The Joke” addressed the
struggles of people viewed
as outsiders, illegals and
misfits. The Southern rock-
styled “FultonCounty Jane
Doe” championed the
forgotten anddiscarded.
“Sugartooth” rustledwith
windblown folksiness and
expressed empathy,with
Carlile implying a troubled
soul remains, at heart, a
humanbeing and some-
one’s child.

The singer’s penchant
for empowerment and
compassion undoubtedly
stemmed from front-row
perspectives gleaned from
her identity as a lesbian,
mother and activist. Carlile
candidly spoke about her
sexuality and family, adding
deep resonance toworks

(“TheMother” ) already
steeped in personal detail—
andmaking other songs
related to love and loss
(“WhateverYouDo”) ap-
pear similarly insightful.

Not thatCarlile’s cathe-
dral-sized voice required
muchhelp. Gildedwith
subtle country-and-western
accents, and free of theat-
ricality, her singing radiated
purity and emotion. She
ventured beyond the con-
fines of her studio albums
—altering phrasing, switch-
ing octaves or unexpectedly
sliding fromone step on the
range ladder to another
with innate ease.Nomatter
the volume,Carlile’s deliv-
eries sounded tuneful and
nuanced, her tonesmellif-
luous andwarm. She sere-
naded and crooned, cried
and yelped, and,with the
twins, served as a choice
harmonizing partner.

Carlile also proved a
superlative interpreter,
treating JoniMitchell’s
spare “ACase of You”with
searing intensity and belt-
ing out LedZeppelin’s
“Babe I’mGonnaLeave
You”with such authority,
she seemingly dissolved
decades of testosterone-
fueled supremacy into
somethingmore equitable.
Ramble on, girl.

BobGendron is a freelance
critic.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

IN PERFORMANCE

Brandi Carlile daring,
personal, triumphant
By Bob Gendron
Chicago Tribune

Singer and songwriter Brandi Carlile performs at the Chicago Theatre on Friday.
MOE ZOYARI/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Kelly and Dale Renner ofWeston, MA, are pleased to announce
the engagement of their daughter Lissa Kathleen Renner to
Christopher Michael Curtin, son of Liz and Tim Curtin, formerly
ofWellesley, MA, now residing in Chicago, IL and Naples, FL. Ms.
Renner is a 2008 graduate ofWeston High School and a 2012
graduate of Miami University with a BA in Mass Communications.
She is a Customer Success Coordinator at LinkedIn in Chicago. Mr.
Curtin is a 2008 graduate ofWellesley High School and a 2012
graduate of the University of Notre Dame with a Bachelor of Busi-
ness Administration. He works as a Product Consultant at Solstice
in Chicago. A November 2018 wedding is planned in Boston, MA.

Renner – Curtin

ENGAGEMENT

(As far as anyone can tell,
White is only known to
have drawnwhite people in
twoworks, one ofwhich is
amagnificent portrait of
AbrahamLincoln, included
in the collection.)Hiswork
engagedwith themes re-

lated to the emancipation
of slaves and the civil rights
and black artsmovements
of the 1960s, andwas heavi-
ly influenced by semiannu-
al trips to learn about slav-
ery firsthand from relatives
inMississippi.

Cultural Center), near the
Art Institute,while she
worked.White took it upon
himself to learn the history
of blackAmerica, largely
ignored in his public school
education at a predomi-
nantlywhite high school in
Englewood.

You could callWhite a
classicist, as he specialized
in drawing, painting and
lithography, resisting the
trends of otherAmerican
artists of his time and the
rise of abstract expression-
ism. Rather, hewas a hu-
manist, drawn to the phys-
ical body andmore literal
representations of the lives
of African-Americans.

MarkPascale, theArt
Institute’s curator of prints
anddrawings, notes in the
exhibition catalog that
Whitewas a “graphic inter-
preter of the black people.”
Hewas heavily influenced
byMexicanmuralists like
DiegoRivera, particularly
in his earlierworks.Many
of the exhibit’s images are
related to the labormove-
ment of the late 1930s, as
well as efforts by theU.S.
Communist Party— in
whichWhitewas politi-
cally active— to address
racismand social inequal-
ity.

In a grouping near the
gallery entrance, these
works aremainly tempera,
pencil or charcoal on paper,
board orMasonite. Each
employs someof the cubist
tendencies of theMexican
artistswho inspiredWhite.
“Wewanted there to be a
real sense of the evolution
of his style,” saidOehler.
“Mexicanmodernism
offered a really fantastic
model of how to bemodern
and socially conscious at
the same time.”

In the 1950s,White’s
aestheticmakes a clear shift
as hewholeheartedly em-
braces realism, primarily
depicting historical figures
or the laboring body in
scenes fromAfrican-
American life.He contin-
ued to view art as part of
the dialogue for social
change, spending his entire
career committed to the
portrayal of black people.

Something to appreciate
in this exhibit is the linear
narrative it creates. There’s
not a particular “ta da!”
moment that leads you to
one or two of his keyworks
—although the final room
featuringWhite’s 1973
“Black Pope (Sandwich
BoardMan)” and “Sound of
Silence,” created a year
before his death, could
certainly be viewed as
highlights from the collec-
tion. Additional items to
note: four pieces from the

“J’Accuse” series, particu-
larlyNo. 1,which ismost
strikingwhen juxtaposed
with “Mississippi” in the
next room.

You can get through it in
about 30minutes, but allow
for two full hours to really
dig your heels into this
excellent retrospective. To
complement your visit,
head to the second floor in
themain building to tourEl
Greco’s “TheAssumption
of theVirgin” and “St. Fran-
cisKneeling inMeditation,”

andWinslowHomer’s
“TheHerringNet” off of
the SculptureCourt in the
first-floor galleries of early
American art.White spent
many hours admiring these
artists’work in theArt
Institute’s galleries as a
youth. And be sure to spend
some timewith other
American realists likeEd-
wardHopper or Stuart
Davis, andwithDiego
Rivera. And bookmark
Thursday for a 6:30 p.m.
conversation aboutWhite’s
life andworkwithOehler,
IanWhite andKerry James
Marshall (for a small extra
fee).Marshall, whowas
featured at theMCA in
2016, namesWhite as one
of his greatest influences.

“CharlesWhite: ARetro-
spective” is on display
through Sept. 3 at theArt
Institute of Chicago, 111 S.
MichiganAve., (312) 443-
3566,www.artic.edu.

LaurenWarnecke is a
freelancewriter.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

Art Institute showcases Charles White
White, from Page 1

On display through Sept. 3, an exhibit at the Art Institute surveys the art of Charles White (1918-1979), a Chicago native who studied at the museum.
TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

The retrospective includes Charles White’s “Mississippi.”

The seventh artwork in Charles White’s “J’Accuse” series.

JanelleMonae, Glover and
others. The phenomenon
is, in part, the result of
political trends such as
polarization and identity
politics rising to the fore-
front of online conversa-
tion, andmovements such
asBlackLivesMatter and
#MeToo asserting the
equality ofmarginalized
groups. But it also owes a
lot to theYouTube revolu-

tion and the freedom that
video platforms grant art-
ists.

Just askLarryMiller,
director of themusic busi-
ness programatNewYork
University’s Steinhardt
School of Culture, Educa-
tion andHumanDevel-
opment. In response to the
question ofwhether the
purpose ofmusic videos
has evolved over the years,
he chuckled.

“I’monly laughing out

loud because yes, of
course,” he said. “At one
time, the purpose ofmusic
videoswas to sell albums.”

MTV, the first channel
dedicated tomusic videos,
took off after its 1981
launch, and record labels
used it as a promotional
mechanism for newmusic.
The buzz surrounding
videos such asMadonna’s
“Like a Prayer,” aVatican-
condemned commentary
on race and religion, and
Michael Jackson’s
“Thriller,” viewed as a
metaphor for sexual awak-
ening, reminded viewers to
head out and buy albums.

Television alsomeant
advertising dollars,which
translated to enormous
budgets for the videos. But,
sometimes, themoney
meant sacrificing creative
control. Themore thatwas
at stake, according to sev-
eral directors, the safer
labels played it. Strict TV
guidelines didn’tmake
things any easier.

Thosewhoworked on
Monae’s “DirtyComputer”
got a taste of thiswhen
preparing a version of the
accompanying short film to
air onMTVandBET in
April. Sexual liberation is a
theme throughout the
album, especially in songs
such as “Pynk.”Director
EmmaWestenbergmade
sure its video,which refer-
ences female anatomy
through elements like
Monae’s so-called vagina
pants, reflected that.

“The imagery, because
the song is so open and free,
was somuch fun to devel-
op,” she said. “It’s already so
clearwhat (‘Pynk’) is about
that the imagery came from
the lyrics.”

The “DirtyComputer”
that aired on televisionwas
quite different from its
online counterpart, accord-
ing toAndrewDonoho.He
co-directed the narrative
portion and said the team
had to cut shots that in-
cludednudity and stuck-up
middle fingers. They even
eliminated a “too long and
controversial” bit of “Pynk”

that featured poetryMonae
read to her on-screen love
interest, played byTessa
Thompson.

“It’s definitely something
that can only exist in the
here andnow,”Donoho
said of the online cut.
“Therewere plenty of
artists in the ’80s and ’90s
thatwould have loved to
make controversial pieces
or videos that pushed
boundaries, but censorship
andhaving to cater toTV
networks and labels and go
through all the hands and
politics, I’m sure there’s a
lot of art that never got
made.”

“DirtyComputer” shares
this “here andnow” quality
with FrankOcean’s videos,
especially the one for his
single “Nikes.” It critiques
hedonistic pleasure by
contrasting shallow joy
(shots ofmoney and the
titular shoes)with harsh
realities (photographs of
TrayvonMartin and late
hip-hop artists). Dueling
voices—Ocean’s and a
higher-pitched version—
mimic this juxtaposition,
andhis androgynous style
alongwith glittery and
angel-winged bodies add
sexual fluidity to the con-
versation. (In 2012, Ocean
announced onTumblr that
he fell in lovewith aman at
19.)

Such videos feed our
culture’s demand for art
shaped by politics in today’s
antagonistic environment,
where the stakes feel par-
ticularly high for both sides
of every culturewar.Music
videos help artists clearly
definewhere they stand on
issues such as gun violence
and race relations, and
Westenberg hopes this
strongmessaging can influ-
ence public opinion too.
She received somehomo-
phobic feedback about
“DirtyComputer” in an
Instagramcomment but
still thinks the film’s cele-
bratory feel has the ability
to “change somepeople’s
views.”

YouTube is ideal for this
kind of video. It emerged as
a newplatform for artistic
expression in 2005, ending
what directorAndrew
ThomasHuang called the

“dark period” afterMTV
pivoted to reality program-
ming in the late 1990s and
early 2000s.

Initially devoted to ama-
teur videos, the site began
to host popularmusic and
became an on-demand
MTVof sorts. Digital
downloads becamemore
popular asCD sales de-
clined, and bothwere even-
tually supplanted by
streaming.

ZiaAnger,whohas di-
rected videos forMitski
andAngelOlsen, said
YouTubemakes it easy to
figure out exactlywhat fans
want, giving artists amore
personalized look at their
base.

“There’s a certain
amount of visibility in-
volvedwith seeing a viewer
onYouTube,” since every-
one can see viewer figures
and comments, Anger said.
“I guess therewereNielsen
ratings forMTVback in the
day, but this ... is a totally
different beast.”

The admoney from the
MTVera has vanished,
with video budgets drop-
ping fromas high as the
millions to the $50,000-
100,000 range, according to
KateMiller, senior vice
president of visual content
at Republic Records. But
technology has become
cheaper andmore efficient,
allowing for everything
fromDrake’s star-studded
“Nice forWhat” to John
Mayer’s remarkably low-
budget “NewLight”—
whichhemadewith a
company that does birth-
day andbarmitzvah videos
— to endup on the same
website.

“These days,with the
advent of online, the power
really is in the artists’
hands,” saidDevin Sarno,
vice president of creative
services atWarnerBros.
Records. “They can put out
a piece of contentwhenev-
er theywant,” and atwhat-
ever length theywant.

Beyonce, the queen of
crafting an image, surprised
fans in 2016 by dropping
“Lemonade” on the Jay-Z-
owned streaming service
Tidal and the 46-minute
film version on artist-
friendlyHBO. “Formation,”

thework’smost-discussed
power anthem, calls on
blackwomen to stand
together and features the
singer in an abandoned
plantation and atop a sink-
ing police car, among other
memorable images. The
video iswoven into the
narrative of Beyonce navi-
gating an environment
often hostile towomenof
color,which aMalcolmX
voice-over expresses early
on: “Themost disrespected
woman inAmerica is the
blackwoman.”

Musicians have always
told stories, but these al-
bums are inextricably
linked to the accompanying
moving images, and are far
less powerfulwithout
them. “I think a lot of artists
are really educated at film-
making and interested in it
as a creative extension from
music,”Miller said. “I think
the curtain has been drawn
back. In the ’90s, not as
many people knewhow to
make film, andnow it’s so
muchmore accessible.”

The short film route is
tricky, as attention spans for
online content always seem
to be shorter. So the videos
have to grab you. Viewers
can’t look away from “This
IsAmerica” because of
Glover’smagnetic presence
the first time theywatch,
and the background chaos
the second time. There’s so
much to unpack, said
Seiple, the cinemato-
grapher—and that helps
give the video a viral qual-
ity.

“You can’t just shoot
someone performing in a
cool venue, youhave to
make something unique or
outlandish,” he added.

It’s a lot to ask for. But
according toHuang, bold
statementswill usually do
the trick.

“Artists need visuals and
videos to communicate the
persona they’re trying to
get acrossmore than ever,”
he said. “There are certain
musicianswhere themin-
ute their video comes out,
youwant to knowwho
(worked on) it. That’s the
mark of a greatmusician,
someonewho is selective
and cares verymuch about
the entire package.”

Artists mix music, politics
Music videos, from Page 1
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MONDAYEVENING, JUNE 18
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Mom \N Man With a

Plan \
NCIS: New Orleans: “Ac-
ceptable Loss.” \

Elementary: “Sand Trap.”
(N) \N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Running Wild With Bear
Grylls: “Don Cheadle.” (N)

American Ninja Warrior: “Indianapolis City Qualifiers.”
(N) \ N

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
The Bachelorette (N) \ N (9:01) The Proposal (Series

Premiere) (N) \N
News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 Alice \ Alice \ B. Miller B. Miller Coach \ Coach \ Murphy

This TV 9.3 ÷ (6:30) Dreamgirls (PG-13,’06) ››› Jamie Foxx. \ Absolute Beginners (PG-13,’86) ›› ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Antiques Roadshow:

“Omaha.” (N) \
Antiques Roadshow:
“Cleveland.” \

POV (N) \
N ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek: “Obsession.” Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single Grown Folks Family Time Soul Food (R,’97) ››› Vivica A. Fox ◊

FOX 32
So You Think You Can
Dance (N) \N

So You Think You Can
Dance: “Auditions No. 2.”

Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family \

Ion 38 Criminal Minds \N Criminal Minds \N Criminal Minds \N Criminal ◊
TeleM 44 Mi familia perfecta (N) \ Sin Senos Sí (N) El señor de los cielos (N) Chicago (N)

CW 50 Supergirl (Season Finale) (N) \ N Whose? (N) Whose Line Law & Order: SVU Law-SVU ◊
UniMas 60 Los Mosqueteros Nosotr. Nosotr. República Mundialista ◊
WJYS 62 J. Savelle K. Hagin Joyce Meyer Robison Blakeman Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) La bella y las bestias Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE The Untold Story The Untold Story of the 90s: “Part 2.” (N) \ The Untold ◊
AMC ÷ Shawshank Dietland: “F... This.” (N) Unapologetic (N) Dietland ◊
ANIM Yukon Men (N) I Was Prey: Survivor (Series Premiere) (N) Marooned I Was Prey ◊
BBCA ÷ (6) Blazing Saddles ››› Top Gear (N) \ (9:15) Blazing Saddles (R,’74) ››› ◊
BET ÷Why Did I Get Married? To be announced Martin \ ◊
BIGTEN ÷ Illinois Illinois Football Classic Campus Illinois Football Classic Illinois ◊
BRAVO Shahs of Sunset \ Shahs (N) Shahs Shahs of Sunset \ Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ American Greed (N) \ Greed ◊
CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊
COM ÷ The Office The Office 2018 MTV Movie & TV Awards (N) \ Daily (N) ◊
DISC Street Outlaws: Full Street Outlaws (N) \ American Chopper (N) \ Outlaws ◊
DISN Andi Mack Raven Stuck Big City Bizaardvark Raven Andi Mack

E! Miss Congeniality (PG-13,’00) ›› Sandra Bullock. \ Miss Congeniality 2 ◊
ESPN ÷ College Baseball (N) MLB Baseball (N) ◊
ESPN2 On the Clock (N) The Jump TBA NBA Mock Draft Special SportCtr (N)

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Best Baker in America Best Baker in America (Season Finale) (N) Chopped (N) Chopped (N) Dallas (N)

FREE Fairy Tale Weddings (N) (8:01) Sweet Home Alabama (PG-13,’02) ›› 700 Club ◊
FX Furious 7 (PG-13,’15) ››› Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. \ Furious 7 ◊
HALL Last Man Last Man The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Love It or List It \ Love It or List It (N) \ Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST American Pickers American Pick. (N) (9:05) American Pickers Pickers ◊
HLN Inside Evil-Cuomo Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Devil ◊
LIFE Live PD (N) Live PD (N) Live PD Live PD (N) Escaping Polygamy (Season Premiere) (N) Escaping (N)

MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Teen Mom 2 (N) \ 2018 MTV Movie & TV Awards (N) \ 2018 MTV ◊
NBCSCH MLB Baseball: Los Angeles Dodgers at Chicago Cubs. (N) (Live) \ Postgame

NICK Evan Almighty (PG,’07) ›› Steve Carell. \ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6:30) Double Jeopardy (R,’99) ››› Ashley Judd X Company (N) \ Dukes ◊
OWN Deadline: Crime Dateline on OWN \ Dateline on OWN Deadline ◊
OXY The Price of Duty (N) Snapped \ Snapped: “Valerie Pape.” Duty ◊
PARMT (7:12) Friends \ Friends \ (8:24) Cops Cops (N) \ Cops (N) \ Cops (N) \

SYFY ÷ Journey-Center of Earth Tomorrowland (PG,’15) ›› George Clooney, Hugh Laurie. \ ◊
TBS Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Conan \ ◊
TCM Berkeley Square (NR,’33) ›› \ Secrets (NR,’33) ››Mary Pickford. Animal ◊
TLC Who Do You Who Do You (Season Finale) (N) Who Do You Who Do ◊
TLN Supernatural Humanit Faith Chi Dynamic Robison Monumental Tru News ◊
TNT The Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part 2 (PG-13,’15) ››› Jennifer Lawrence. Date Night ◊
TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Man v. Food Man v. Food Food (N) Man v. Food Delicious Destinations Delicious

TVL Raymond Raymond 2018 MTV Movie & TV Awards (N) \ King ◊
USA WWEMonday Night RAW (N) (Live) \ Ninja (Sea-

VH1 Love, Hip Hop (N) 2018 MTV Movie & TV Awards (N) \ Hip Hop ◊
WE Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds: “Lo-Fi.” Criminal ◊

WGN America ÷ (6) Jurassic Park (PG-13,’93) ››› Sam Neill. \ The Lost World: Jurassic Park ›› ◊
HBO It Will Be Chaos (NR,’18) (8:35) Westworld \ (9:35) X2 (’03) ››› \ ◊
HBO2 Westworld \ Succession: “Lifeboats.” Wyatt Cenac VICE \ Last Week ◊
MAX C.B. Strike \ Geostorm (PG-13,’17) › Gerard Butler. \ Firewall ›› ◊
SHO The Affair: “401.” \ I’m Dying up Here \ The Affair: “401.” \ I’m Dying ◊
STARZ ÷ (6:57) Outlander \ Stranger Fruit (NR,’17) \ Wrong ◊
STZENC ÷ Death at a Funeral (R) ›› Life (R,’99) ›› Eddie Murphy. \ Coming ◊

MOVIES
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“The Tribune Years” is a collection
of over 175 columns written during

his 14 years with the Chicago Tribune.
Royko’s colorful commentary and
insightful humor touch on every

aspect of Chicago life, from politicians
corrupting the hot dog to senior

citizen car thieves.

PRE-ORDER YOUR BOOK NOW
CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/ROYKOBOOK

OR CALL 866-622-7721
*Offer valid through 8/13/18. Excludes tax and shipping. Orders will begin shipping 8/14/18.

MIKE ROYKOTELLS IT LIKE IT IS IN

“THE BEST OF ROYKO”

15% OFF*
LIST PRICE $28

WATCHTHIS:MONDAY
“The Proposal” (9:01 p.m.,
ABC): This new series might
not bear any form of the word
“Bachelor” in its title, but rest
assured that it’s only a step
removed from that franchise,
especially since it’s from the
same production entity. Jesse
Palmer serves as host as 10
people vie for the affection
of someonewho only hears
and doesn’t see them before
making his or her romantic
choice. Of course, contenders
are eliminated as the contest
proceeds.

“So You Think You Can Dance” (7 p.m., FOX): Judges Nigel Lythgoe,MaryMur-
phy, Vanessa Hudgens and Stephen “tWitch” Boss shift their focus to NewYork in
the new episode “Auditions No. 3.” Home to Broadway, multiple dance companies
and other performance venues, the Big Apple could very well produce some of the
best and— this is crucial —most versatile competitors Season 15 will feature. Cat
Deeley is host.

“Whose Line Is It Anyway?” (8 p.m., CW): Host Aisha Tyler welcomes returning
guest comic JonathanMangum to tonight’s new episode, in which he joins regular
cast membersWayne Brady, Ryan Stiles and ColinMochrie for a spirited series of
improv games based on random ideas thrown at them by the live studio audience.
As the various game challenges unfold, Tyler doles out points and declares a win-
ner at the end of the episode. Another episode immediately follows.

“Drain the Oceans” (8 p.m., 10 p.m., NGEO): For centuries, treasure ships lad-
enwith gold, silver and precious stones sailed the oceans of the world, and the
remains of many of them lie undiscovered on the ocean floor. The new episode
“Sunken Treasures” uses computer graphics and underwater technology as trea-
sure hunters andmarine archaeologists set off in pursuit of deepwater riches.

“Elementary” (9 p.m., CBS): Some of the screen’s best sleuths have foundmurder
victims stuck in cement, from Sean Connery’s James Bond to Frank Sinatra’s Tony
Rome— and it’s Holmes andWatson’s (Jonny LeeMiller, Lucy Liu) turn in the
new episode “Sand Trap.” The partners’ investigation of a woman’s demise leads
them to a clean-technology firm.

“Escaping Polygamy” (9:02 p.m., Lifetime): Season 4 of this unscripted series
opens with a premiere called “Exposing the Cult,” which finds Jessica and Andrea
stunned by a late-night phone call they receive from their little sister Jennifer, with
whom they have had no contact since leaving The Order. Their distraught younger
sibling explains that she’s being forced tomarry someone she doesn’t love.

TALK SHOWS
“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Actor David Oyelowo; comic Jimmy Pardo;
Margo Price performs.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actor Jared
Leto; Alessia Cara talks and performs.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actor Benicio Del
Toro; actress Alison Brie; actress Robin Thede.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Celebrity guests and comedy skits.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Jesse Palmer
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Today’s birthday (June 18): Action strength-
ens and energizes you this year. Revise bud-
gets to build family savings.Hidden oppor-
tunities surprise. Coordinate strategies for
steady progress. Summer cabbage feeds you
as your educational trail switches direction

before good news inspires. Rake in somewinter loot.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 6. Practice tomaster
basics. Nurture health andwell-being. Faith, dreams and
spirituality can seem absent, withNeptune retrograde over
fivemonths. Practice compassion, especiallywith yourself.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8. Fun and romance take focus.
Reminiscewith teammates, withNeptune retrograde for five
months. Showup for friends, and they do for you.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 7. Domesticity engages. Reaffirm
old bonds over fivemonths,withNeptune retrograde. Enjoy
nostalgia. Revise long-term goals. Revisit favorite people,
places and beliefs to prosper.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 7. Take detailed notes. Consider
past adventures and travels, withNeptune retrograde. Re-
viewwhere you’ve been to get clear onwhere you’re going.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. Profitable ideas abound. Revise
financial arrangements to plug any leaks, withNeptune ret-
rograde. Conserve your resources. You can see clearly.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. Gain optionswith strength. For
fivemonths,withNeptune retrograde, you feelmost com-
fortablewith familiar friends and partners.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 5. Peaceful introspection soothes.
Revise your physical routine,withNeptune retrograde.Med-
itate. Balance stresswith relaxation and peace.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 7. Friends help out. Slowdown
and let romance develop naturally over fivemonths,with
Neptune retrograde. Rediscover a forgotten passion.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 6. Practice physical routines.
Neptune retrograde inspires domestic dreaming. Reconsider
household possibilities. Let go of unsatisfying pursuits.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 7. Plan an adventure.Whatwas
hidden gets revealed,withNeptune retrograde. For five
months, use your heightened sensitivity to support negotia-
tions, compromises and diplomacy.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 8. Track family finances care-
fully. You’re especially insightful and sensitive, withNeptune
retrograde. Review your income and finances.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 7. Collaborate and compromise.
Nostalgia thrives, withNeptune retrograde in your sign for
fivemonths. Follow an old dream. Revise it to suitwho you
are now.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Here are the answers to the weekly quiz:
Q.1—Neither vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ J 2 ♥ 7 ♦ A Q J 7 4 ♣ A 9 7 3 2
Partner opens one spade and right-hand opponent bids three
hearts. What call would you make?
A.1—Make a negative double. We’ll be well placed after
partner’s next bid. We can raise three spades or four of a
minor, and pass three no trump with some confidence.

Q.2—North-South vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ 10 5 3 2 ♥ K Q 9 ♦ K 10 8 2 ♣ 9 6
Partner opens one no trump, 15-17, and right-hand opponent
passes. What call would you make?
A.2—We usually pass one no trump with only eight points and
no five-card suit. The large number of intermediate cards in
this hand would make us more aggressive. Bid two clubs.

Q.3—East-West vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ J 9 ♥ A Q J 10 8 3 2 ♦ A Q 3 ♣ Q
Partner passes as dealer and right-hand opponent also
passes. What call would you make?
A.3—You could not be faulted for opening one heart, but we
want to increase the pressure at this vulnerability. Bid four
hearts.

Q.4—Both vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ 7 4 3 ♥ 2 ♦ K Q 9 7 2 ♣ Q J 10 7
North East South West

1♥ 1NT ?

What call would you make?
A.4—Passing or bidding two diamonds could work out well,
but the 10 of clubs and the nine of diamonds would lead us to
try for penalties. Double.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Wantmore comics?
Go to chicagotribune.com/comics
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

6/18

Answerhere

Saturday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Saturday’s
solutions

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

Crossword 6/18

Across
1 “See ya!”
5 Potato chip, toMr.
Chips

10Barbershop singer
14 Israel’s Abba
15 Book ofmaps
16 Shoot out
17 Classic theater name
18Alabamamarch city
19Caesar’s cover-up
20 *Indiana university
22 *Thinmetallic layer
24Water vapor
25Hex
27 Pacific cyclone
29Yesterday’s hit
33 “Aladdin”monkey
35Museumfiller
36 Sanctifywith oil
37What’s leftwhen

you remove the first
and last letters of the
answers to starred
clues

41 Yearly records

42Choice from a tap, for
short

43 “If I Ruled theWorld”
rapper

44Vermouth name
45Employed full time
48 “You convincedme”
50 Shelter resident
53 *Raucous party
56 *Uniform top
57On thewall, as art
58Home of theNBA’s

Heat
61Meat safety org.
62Caesar’s surprised

words
63 Fruit served in balls
64Cross paths
65 “__ Fiction”: 1994

Tarantino film
66County near London
67 Part ofDOS: Abbr.

Down
1U. ofMaryland team
2Close to
3 Spring onslaught at
the IRS

4 Soon
5Beer purchase
6 66, for one: Abbr.
7 Sick
8Chinesewatercraft
9One starts, “TheLord
ismy shepherd”

10 Pig-tailedMuppet
11Mine, in France
12 “__ on the dotted line”
13 Buck
21Oneworking at home?
23 In a crowd of

25Unlike new clothes
26Crisis telephone
28 SomeHalloween

figures
30 “Gorillas in theMist”

author
31 “Young Frankenstein”

role
32Cézanne’s summers
33Way,way off
34U2 frontman
36Vet school subj.
38 Relaxing, as

restrictions
39TrojanWar epic
40Church area behind

an altar
45 Bacchanalian

revelries
46 Subject for 30-Down
47Discussion platforms
49 “Iwannit!”
51 Surrenders formally
52Marriott alternative
53 “George of the Jungle”

elephant
54Native Rwandan
55 IHOP’s “I,” originally:

Abbr.
56Hex
59Baseballers Kaline and

Rosen
60Head Stooge

By Peter A. Collins. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Saturday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune
.com/games

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

The“Kalevala”
is anepic poem
andnational
symbol ofwhat
country that
gained inde-
pendence from
Russia in 1917?
A)Armenia
B) Bulgaria
C) Estonia
D) Finland
Saturday’s an-
swer: In “Find-
ingNemo,”
Nemo’s father
is a clownfish
namedMarlin.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Distributed by
Creators.com
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Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

93 66

LOCAL FORECAST

■ Excessive heat
warning continues for
one more day.

■ A warm, muggy start

with sunrise lows around

80.

■ Heat/humidity persist.

Highs reach the low/mid

90s for the third straight

day. Heat indices as high

as 105.

■ More clouds than sun.

Showers/t-storms

develop late. Heavy rainfall

possible. Gusty

south-southwest

12-22 mph.

■ Storms end by late

evening. Mostly cloudy.

Overnight lows fall to

mid/upper 60s as winds

become northeast.

(Precipitation at 7 a.m. CDT)

RAINSNOW

60s

60s

NATIONAL FORECAST

70s

70s

70s

70s

70s 80s

80s 80s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

90s

90s

90s

90s

Sunday’s highest: 101°
at Death Valley, Calif.

Sunday’s lowest: 27°
at Tuolumne Meadows, Calif.

Spokane
72/56

Seattle
86/61

San Diego
70/62

Phoenix
96/75

Portland
88/61 Billings

63/51

Omaha
94/72

Dallas
91/73

Houston
82/76

New
Orleans

88/76

Indianapolis
94/76

Chicago
93/66

Atlanta
91/72

St. Louis
96/78

Washington
95/79

Miami
86/76

Jackson
91/71El Paso

97/74

Albany
93/67

Concord
95/69

Cleveland
89/69

Detroit
95/67

Minneapolis
79/64

Boston
93/72

New York
92/77

Los Angeles
71/59

Nashville
92/73

Albuquerque
88/64

Oklahoma City
89/72

Green Bay
78/61

International Falls
77/52

Salt Lake City
77/57

Denver
79/58

Las Vegas
93/74

Pittsburgh
94/74

San
Francisco
61/53

Boise
71/55

Bismarck
74/55

Rapid City
61/51

Cheyenne
70/50

Reno
77/54

Des Moines
93/74

Wichita
93/74

Kansas City
96/78

Little Rock
91/71

Charlotte
96/75

Louisville
94/77

Birmingham
92/72

Orlando
89/72

Buffalo
85/64

79
6667676767667676766666

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

78 65

HIGH LOW

78 65

HIGH LOW

81 65

HIGH LOW

77 63

HIGH LOW

80 66

HIGH LOW

83 67

TUESDAY, JUNE 19 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20 THURSDAY, JUNE 21 FRIDAY, JUNE 22 SATURDAY, JUNE 23 SUNDAY, JUNE 24

Generally cloudy. A few
periods of showers and
thunderstorms. Much
cooler with highs from the
low 80s inland to the low
70s lakeside. Northeast
winds 10-18 mph.

Scattered showers/
thunderstorms depart by
afternoon as skies become
partly sunny. Highs range
from around 80 inland to
lower 70s near the lake. East
winds 8-15 mph.

Sunshine returns as clouds
and showers drift south.
East-southeast winds 8-15
mph. Highs peak near 80
inland, but once again only
low 70s lakeside.

Clouds gather as showers/
thunderstorms return by
afternoon and continue
with increased coverage at
night. East-southeast winds
10-18 mph.

Showers/thunderstorms
depart setting the stage for
a partly sunny afternoon.
Winds become northwest
10-18 mph. Another chance
of storms at night.

Morning clouds depart as
sunshine returns for the
majority of the day.
Seasonably warm with
highs in the lower 80s, but
again a bit lower near the
lake.

Chicago Chicago
ChicagoChicago ChicagoChicago ChicagoChicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives STEVE KAHN AND JENNIFER M. KOHNKE / WGN-TV
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Cooler weather on the way—city’s rainy pattern to continue
FATHER’S DAY SIZZLER

Chicago high temps

Sunday afternoon peak heat indices

CHICAGO’S FATHER’S DAY

CLIMATOLOGY

Since 1924

Warmest

Coolest

Lowest max

Wettest

June 20, 1971

June 21, 1992

June 18, 1950

June 16, 1935

95°

38°

55°

1.48”

2018—A WET YEAR SO FAR . . .

Buoyed by record May/early June rain

2018: 4th wettest open since 1871

. . . AND MORE RAIN ON THE WAY

Wave of t-storms

expected as heat

breaks Monday

night/Tuesday

and a late-week

storm approaches

Forecast precip

through 7 PM

Sunday, June 24

COOL DOWN AHEAD

90-degree

temperatures

depart after

Monday

70s and 80s with

lake cooling the

rest of the week

Precipitation January 1 to June 17

1975

1909

2013

2018

93°
O’HARE

9955°°
MIDWAY

93°
LAKEFRONT

93°
O’HARE

95°
MIDWAY

93°
LAKEFRONT

9955

110022

110022

110000
110000

110000

110011

110099

110011
110044

9988

103

110066

110011

110000

110022
9999
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110011

95

102

102

100
100

100

101

109

101
104

98

103

106

101

100

102
99

101

102

101

24.58”

24.32”

24.18”

22.67”

7.57”
ABOVE

NORMAL

24.58”

24.32”

24.18”

22.67”

7.57”
ABOVE

NORMAL

1”

1”

2”

2”

33””
5”

1”

1”

2”

2”

3”
5”

60s

7700ss

80s

90s

60s

70s

80s

90s Wednesday PMWednesday PM

HOT

COOLER

HOT

COOLER

RAINFALLRAINFALL

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

POLLEN LEVEL

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

SOURCE: The Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Allergy Count, Dr. Joseph Leija

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Dr. Bryan Schultz *Peak intensity

TIME OF EXPOSURE BEFORE SUNBURN BEGINS

SUNDAY TEMPERATURES

MONDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 93 71

Gary 95 79

Kankakee 93 74

Lakefront 93 78
Lansing 93 74

MONDAY PLANET WATCH

Mercury 6:12 a.m. 9:39 p.m.

Venus 8:13 a.m. 11:00 p.m.

Mars 11:12 p.m. 8:32 a.m.

Jupiter 4:42 p.m. 3:00 a.m.

Saturn 8:53 p.m. 6:09 a.m.

Mercury 9:15 p.m. 3.5° WNW

Venus 9:15 p.m. 17.5° WNW

Mars 4:00 a.m. 26° S

Jupiter 9:45 p.m. 33° S

Saturn 1:30 a.m. 26° S

Midway 95 78

O’Hare 93 78

Romeoville 92 75
Valparaiso 97 74
Waukegan 93 72

Tree Moderate

Grass High

Mold High

Ragweed 0

Weed Moderate

2018

Sunday 3.82” 2.02”

Month to date 3.82” 2.02”

Year to date 22.67” 15.10”

MONDAY TUESDAY

WindSW/W 10-20 kts. NE 10-15 kts.

Waves 1-3 feet 1-2 feet

Fri. shore/crib water temps 66°/57°

LAST WEEK’S PEAK POLLEN LEVEL

Sunday's reading Unhealthy

Monday's forecast Moderate

Critical pollutant Ozone

Sun 5:15 a.m. 8:29 p.m.

Moon 10:48 a.m. ————

June 20 June 27 July 6 July 12

MONDAY SUNBURN FORECAST

7 a.m. 2 hours, 10 minutes

1 p.m.* 21 minutes

4 p.m. 58 minutes

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco sh 82 76
Algiers su 84 61
Amsterdam sh 67 60
Ankara ts 78 54
Athens ts 81 67
Auckland pc 61 50
Baghdad su105 77
Bangkok ts 89 80
Barbados sh 82 77
Barcelona pc 78 67
Beijing su 91 66
Beirut pc 81 71
Berlin pc 75 62
Bermuda pc 78 72
Bogota cl 63 48
Brussels sh 70 55
Bucharest ts 80 63
Budapest sh 80 64
Buenos Aires su 61 43
Cairo su 98 77
Cancun sh 84 77
Caracas ts 78 63
Casablanca pc 81 63
Copenhagen cl 70 57
Dublin cl 70 51
Edmonton su 79 54
Frankfurt pc 76 60
Geneva pc 77 57
Guadalajara ts 80 60
Havana ts 90 72
Helsinki pc 68 54
Hong Kong ts 89 82
Istanbul ts 80 70
Jerusalem su 83 62
Johannesburgsu 71 46
Kabul pc 88 63
Kiev sh 83 62

Kingston pc 90 80
Lima pc 63 58
Lisbon pc 92 65
London pc 75 62
Madrid su 92 60
Manila ts 87 79
Mexico City ts 71 58
Monterrey ts 90 72
Montreal ts 83 59
Moscow su 82 59
Munich cl 73 57
Nairobi ts 70 57
Nassau ts 84 76
New Delhi ts100 86
Oslo sh 65 50
Ottawa ts 85 55
Panama City ts 84 76
Paris sh 73 55
Prague cl 73 56
Rio de Janeirosh 75 67
Riyadh pc110 84
Rome ts 88 67
Santiago su 75 39
Seoul pc 83 65
Singapore ts 88 79
Sofia ts 76 59
Stockholm pc 72 56
Sydney rn 58 54
Taipei rn 87 79
Tehran su 96 75
Tokyo cl 80 66
Toronto ts 93 63
Trinidad ts 85 75
Vancouver su 82 64
Vienna sh 79 60
Warsaw sh 82 61
Winnipeg su 80 59

Abilene ts 91 69 cl 84 69
Albany ts 93 67 pc 83 57
Albuquerque su 88 64 su 89 62
Amarillo pc 91 66 pc 88 64
Anchorage rn 57 50 sh 59 49
Asheville pc 90 67 pc 88 67
Aspen su 77 45 pc 76 44
Atlanta pc 91 72 pc 92 73
Atlantic City pc 79 71 pc 86 66
Austin ts 86 73 ts 83 73
Baltimore pc 95 80 ts 92 73
Billings ts 63 51 ts 66 53
Birmingham pc 92 72 pc 92 73
Bismarck cl 74 55 pc 78 55
Boise pc 71 55 pc 77 57
Boston pc 93 72 pc 81 63
Brownsville ts 90 78 ts 87 78
Buffalo ts 85 64 pc 80 59
Burlington ts 91 62 pc 77 55
Charlotte pc 96 75 pc 97 75
Charlstn SC pc 85 73 su 89 76
Charlstn WV pc 94 72 ts 91 71
Chattanooga ts 93 73 pc 93 72
Cheyenne pc 70 50 ts 67 48
Cincinnati pc 95 75 pc 93 73
Cleveland pc 89 69 cl 74 67
Colo. Spgs pc 82 58 pc 80 54
Columbia MO pc 96 76 pc 91 71
Columbia SC pc 96 74 pc 98 78
Columbus pc 94 75 ts 87 71
Concord cl 95 69 pc 82 51
Crps Christi ts 88 76 ts 85 76
Dallas ts 91 73 ts 84 74
Daytona Bch. pc 85 71 su 88 72
Denver pc 79 58 ts 71 57
Duluth pc 67 52 pc 66 55
El Paso su 97 74 su100 74

Palm Beach ts 85 76 pc 85 74
Palm Springs su 98 72 su106 77
Philadelphia pc 92 78 pc 88 67
Phoenix su 96 75 su101 77
Pittsburgh pc 94 74 ts 85 68
Portland, ME ts 88 66 pc 80 55
Portland, OR pc 88 61 pc 89 64
Providence ts 88 72 pc 85 59
Raleigh pc 96 75 pc 99 76
Rapid City rn 61 51 sh 69 56
Reno pc 77 54 su 84 57
Richmond pc 97 75 pc 97 72
Rochester ts 93 64 pc 77 57
Sacramento su 88 57 su 94 59
Salem, Ore. su 87 57 pc 89 61
Salt Lake City ts 77 57 pc 76 56
San Antonio ts 90 75 ts 85 75
San Diego pc 70 62 pc 70 64
San Franciscopc 61 53 pc 62 52
San Juan sh 89 77 sh 88 77
Santa Fe su 80 58 su 83 54
Savannah pc 89 71 pc 92 74
Seattle su 86 61 pc 85 63
Shreveport ts 90 74 ts 85 74
Sioux Falls ts 75 63 sh 74 62
Spokane sh 72 56 pc 81 57
St. Louis pc 96 78 pc 92 74
Syracuse ts 90 62 pc 76 54
Tallahassee ts 92 74 ts 91 75
Tampa cl 92 75 pc 91 76
Topeka pc 97 77 ts 91 72
Tucson su 98 67 su 99 69
Tulsa pc 92 72 ts 89 72
Washington pc 95 79 ts 92 73
Wichita pc 93 74 pc 89 72
Wilkes Barre ts 89 66 pc 80 55
Yuma su 98 72 su103 76

Fairbanks sh 70 53 pc 71 50
Fargo pc 80 59 cl 80 57
Flagstaff su 75 41 su 80 44
Fort Myers ts 92 75 pc 92 75
Fort Smith ts 93 73 ts 87 72
Fresno su 90 65 su 97 67
Grand Junc. pc 88 57 su 88 57
Great Falls rn 57 51 ts 61 48
Harrisburg pc 95 77 pc 86 68
Hartford ts 90 73 pc 86 61
Helena rn 58 52 ts 61 51
Honolulu pc 88 73 pc 87 75
Houston ts 82 76 ts 83 77
Int'l Falls pc 77 52 pc 79 53
Jackson pc 91 71 cl 92 72
Jacksonville pc 89 75 pc 92 76
Juneau pc 74 54 pc 73 53
Kansas City pc 96 78 ts 90 74
Las Vegas su 93 74 su 99 78
Lexington pc 92 73 pc 93 73
Lincoln pc 94 71 ts 83 67
Little Rock ts 91 71 cl 84 72
Los Angeles su 71 59 su 77 62
Louisville pc 94 77 pc 94 76
Macon ts 88 72 pc 94 73
Memphis pc 94 75 pc 92 74
Miami ts 86 76 pc 86 75
Minneapolis sh 79 64 sh 77 64
Mobile pc 89 74 pc 91 74
Montgomery ts 92 72 pc 94 73
Nashville ts 92 73 pc 95 73
New Orleans ts 88 76 sh 89 76
New York pc 92 77 pc 89 69
Norfolk ts 91 75 ts 97 75
Okla. City pc 89 72 pc 87 72
Omaha ts 94 72 ts 85 68
Orlando pc 89 72 pc 93 73

Illinois
Carbondale pc 93 74 pc 92 73
Champaign pc 94 75 ts 90 71
Decatur pc 94 74 ts 90 71
Moline ts 95 74 ts 88 69
Peoria pc 95 76 ts 90 71
Quincy ts 97 77 ts 91 72
Rockford ts 93 65 ts 78 61
Springfield pc 95 77 ts 91 72
Sterling pc 94 68 ts 83 64

Indiana
Bloomington pc 93 75 ts 92 73
Evansville pc 93 75 pc 92 74
Fort Wayne ts 94 73 ts 85 68
Indianapolis pc 94 76 ts 92 73
Lafayette pc 93 74 ts 90 69
South Bend pc 92 70 ts 82 66

Wisconsin
Green Bay ts 78 61 sh 73 58
Kenosha ts 90 62 sh 67 59
La Crosse ts 83 64 ts 76 63
Madison ts 87 62 ts 72 60
Milwaukee ts 90 60 ts 69 60
Wausau ts 74 59 sh 75 56

Michigan
Detroit cl 95 67 cl 78 64
Grand Rapids ts 89 68 sh 82 65
Marquette sh 69 51 pc 68 53
St. Ste. Marie sh 70 55 pc 77 51
Traverse City ts 76 56 pc 78 56

Iowa
Ames ts 93 70 ts 83 66
Cedar Rapids ts 94 70 ts 82 66
Des Moines ts 93 74 ts 85 69
Dubuque ts 91 67 ts 76 64

MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MONDAY MONDAY

DearTom,
Weweremarried on

June14, 1952, and recall
that therewere power
outages all over the city.
The organwould not play,
the trolleyswere stopped
andRiverviewwas closed.
Just howhotwas it that
day?

—SamandMaryMirza,
Lincolnwood

Dear SamandMary,
Happy belated 66th

anniversary. June1952was
a very hotmonth andwith
an average temperature of
74.3 degrees (6.2 degrees
above normal) ranks as the
city’s fourthwarmest
June. Themonth logged11
days of at least 90 degrees,
including a scorching high
of101on June 28, though
the high on yourwedding
daywas just 90degrees.
The power outageswere
the aftermath of severe
thunderstorms that raked
the area June12-13,when
strongwinds downed
trees and power lines and
the accompanying light-
ning strikes caused dam-
age to at least10 homes
and several businesses.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

Father’sDay dawned
warmandmuggy, estab-
lishing a new record high
minimumof 78 degrees for
June17, breaking the1984
record of 77. By afternoon,
themercury surged into the
lower andmiddle 90s. In
combinationwith low and
mid-70s dewpoints, that
sent heat indexes to dan-
gerous levels as high as109.
The steamy atmosphere
eventually fueled isolated
thunderstorms that
brought brief relief to a few
locations. The hot and
humid conditionswill
persistMonday before a
late-afternoon cold front
ushers in several days of
more comfortable condi-
tions for the rest of the
week,with persistent lake
winds enhancing the cool-
ing. The coolerweather
will come at a price, howev-
er,with several periods of
showers and thunder-
storms adding toChicago’s
already-robust precipita-
tion totals for 2018.

Muggy heat is sticking around one more day
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:MONDAY, JUNE 18 81° 59° 98° (1954) 45° (1999)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER


